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Introduction
The purpose of this study was to provide organizers of the Missoula Marathon an 
updated version of participants of the Missoula Marathon. The Missoula Marathon study, 
found at http://www.itrr.umt.edu/survev%20kit/MissoulaMarathonCS2007 4.pdf was 
conducted in 2007. Comparisons can be made between the two studies since data 
collection methods were identical for both projects.
Methods
E-mail addresses were available for the majority of participants making a web- 
based survey a viable option for this study. The population of interest for this study was 
registered 2010 Missoula Marathon participants. Of the 4,160 registered runners 1,315 
were from Missoula County, 943 were from another Montana county, and 1,902 were 
from out of state or country
E mail addresses of 3,370 participants were obtained from the race organizers.
An e mail was sent to 3,314 race participants within three weeks following the marathon. 
The email explained the purpose of the study and gave the participants a link to the web 
survey. Reminder e mails were sent to the participants one week later.
The survey consisted of 33 questions, however, not all questions applied to all 
respondents. The questions asked were dependent on the respondents’ residence. All 
respondents were asked questions regarding their satisfaction with the event and 
demographic questions, like household income. Missoula County residents were not 
asked about their trip characteristics and were not asked expenditure information. 
Residents of other counties, states, and countries were asked about their trip 
characteristics and their expenditures in the area.
Limitations
This survey was sent to participants with e mail addresses. It is assumed that 
these participants represent all participants of the Missoula Marathon.
Results
The survey link was e mailed to 3,314 marathon participants. 176 surveys were 
returned as undeliverable making a total of 3,138 possible respondents. A 48 percent 
response rate was obtained (1,521 completed surveys). Of these, 461 were from 
Missoula County, 309 were from other Montana counties and 749 were from other states 
or countries. A total of 980 females (64%) and 531 males (35%) with a mean age of 
40.28 completed the survey.
Of the out-of-state respondents, 206 were from Washington, 57 from California, 
43 from Idaho, 36 from Texas, 35 from Colorado, 31 from Oregon, and 23 were from 
Arizona. International respondents included 38 from Canada, 2 from Australia, 1 from 
Honduras, 1 from Hong Kong, 1 from Korea, and 1 from Switzerland.
Trip Characteristics
Trip characteristics were asked of out-of-county participants. For respondents 
from other Montana counties, the mean number of nights away from home was 1.48, and
-
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the mean number of nights spent in Missoula was 1.42. The mean group size was 3.82. 
For participants from out-of-state or country, the mean number of nights away from home 
was 4.86. The mean number of nights spent in Montana was 3.92, and the mean number 
of nights spent in Missoula was 2.51. The mean group size was 3.09.
Expenditures
Expenditure information was asked of participants who reside outside Missoula 
County. The survey asked that they report their best estimate of the total amount of 
money they and their family (if applicable) spent in Missoula County in the following 
categories: accommodations, food, transportation, retail/services, gratuity, and 
entertainment/recreation. Extreme values, or outliers, were brought down to the 95̂ ' 
percentile to ensure that these values did not skew the mean. Mean expenditures for both 
out-of-county and out-of-state/country for each category can be found in Table 1 along 
with the percentage of people who indicated they spent $0 in that category. The mean 
total expenditure spent in Missoula for out-of-county respondents was $280.61 and the 
mean total expenditure for out-of- state/country respondents was $544.86. Direct 
expenditures for all out-of-county respondents totaled $264,615.23 while out-of- 
state/country respondents spent $1,036,323.72. Total direct expenditures in Missoula of 
Missoula Marathon runners was $1,300,940.
th
Table 1  Expenditure Data: Total Money Spent in Missoula County
Expenditure Category
Out-of-Countv
Mean
Expenditure
Out-of-Couutv 
% who did not 
spend money in 
eaeh eategory
Ont-of-State
Mean
Expenditure
Ont-of-State 
% who did not 
spend money in 
eaeh eategory
Motel/Hotel/B&B $78.38 47% $174.63 29%
Campground $0.68 98% $5.66 95%
Restaurant/Bar $78.42 19% $131.84 10%
Groceries/Snacks $17.75 51% $33.51 41%
Gasoline $43.50 21% $52.34 25%
Local transportation $0.40 99% $1.76 97%
Anto rental $2.00 99% $37.52 82%
Retail goods $48.07 56% $72.98 45%
Gratuity $6.20 73% $13.33 61%
Entertaimnent/Recreation $5.19 86% $21.29 76%
Total Trip Expenditure $280.61 - $544.86 -
TOTAL Contribution $264,615.23 $1,036,323.72
Results by Residence
Further results are provided by analyzing all respondents, respondents from 
Missoula County, the rest of Montana, and out-of-state respondents. Appendix A shows 
the results of all respondents (sample size of 1,521). Appendix B shows the results for 
Missoula County residents (sample size of 461). Appendix C shows the results for 
Montana residents who are from other counties (sample size of 309), and Appendix D 
shows results for out-of-state respondents (sample size of 749).
-
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Results of Open Ended Response Questions
Three open ended questions were asked of respondents. The answers to these can 
be found in Appendix E and represent all respondents together for each question.
Appendix A-All Respondents Results
Missoula County residents (n 461) only answered questions 4 10 
For questions 1 3 (n 1060)
1. W as attending or participating in the marathon your primary reason fo r being in the 
area?
80.2% Yes 
19.0% No
2. For w hat other reasons were you visiting the area?
Other reasons fo r visiting Missoula Percent
Visit friends/relatives 69.0%
Vacation/recreation/pleasure 46.2%
Shopping 3.8%
Business/convention/meeting 3.8%
Just passing through 3.3%
3. During the m arathon, in what type of accom m odations did you stay?
Accom m odation Type Percent
Hotel/motel/bed & breakfast 71.3%
Home of friend/relative 26.1%
Private campground 3.6%
Rented cabin/home 1.6%
Vehicle in parking lot 1.5%
Second home/condo/cabin 1.0%
Public land camping 0.7%
Resort/condominium 0.4%
4. W hat option best describes the group with whom you attended/participated in the 
marathon?
Group Type Percent
Self 24.6%
Friends 20.7%
Immediate family 16.8%
Couple 15.0%
Family & friends 14.1%
Extended family 4.5%
Organized group/club 2.5%
Business associates 0.5%
-

= -
- = 
5. Including you, how many people were in your group?
Group size Percent Group size Percent
1 21.0% 6 4.1%
2 28.7% 7 2.8%
3 14.3% 8 1.8%
4 12.2% 9 0.7%
5 6.3% 10 or more 4.5%
6. Please indicate w hat age groups are represented in your group?
Age group Percent
0 5 years 7.6%
6 10 years 6.8%
11 17 years 7.3%
18 24years 14.5%
25 34years 40.2%
35 44years 38.2%
45 54years 34.5%
55 64years 23.9%
65 74years 7.2%
75 and over 1.5%
7. W hat best describes your annual household income in US dollars?
income Percent
Less than $20,000 6.3%
$20,000 to 39,999 11.7%
$40,000 to 59,999 14.4%
$60,000 to 79,999 15.3%
$80,000 to 99,999 12.8%
$100,000 to 149,999 16.9%
$150,000 to 199,999 7.1%
$200,000 and over 7.6%
8. W hat is your sex?
34.9% Male 
64.4% Female
9. How long before the race did you make plans to participate in the 2010 Missoula  
Marathon?
How far in advance Percent
The day of the marathon 0.2%
1-7 days before the marathon 2.6%
1-4 weeks before the marathon 6.0%
1-6 months before the marathon 64.2%
over 6 months before the marathon 26.4%
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
10. How did you hear about the 2010 Missoula Marathon? (check all that apply)
How heard about Marathon Percent
Word of mouth 40.0%
Runners World award 33.3%
1 ran the race before 22.1%
Internet 16.0%
Group or club 7.0%
Newspaper 5.6%
Magazine 5.4%
Posters 4.5%
Television 3.6%
Radio 3.3%
Flyer 3.2%
Retail outlet 2.8%
E mail from marathon planners 2.1%
Direct mail 0.1%
Please rate your overall satisfaction with the 2010 Missoula Marathon.
Organization of the race 
Event staff 
Cost cf the race 
Location of the race 
Concessions available 
Number of people at the race
Very
SatisiietS SalisTied N m ita l
Dissatistje
d
Very dissa 
tisHed N/A
77.1% 20.1% 1.6% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
81.0% 16.8% 1.2% 0.2% 0.0% 0.1%
56.5% 29.3% 9.6% 3.4% 0.4% 0.0%
79.2% 16.8% 2.4% 0.5% 0.1% 0.0%
51.7% 27.4% 13.6% 3.7% 0.4% 2.0%
67.3% 25.6% 5.1% 0.7% 0.1% 0.1%
Types of people at the race 69.8% 23.7% 5.2% 0.2% 0.1% 0.3%
Parking 47.3% 27.9% 11.4% 3.4% 0.3% 9.0%
Sound system 52.3% 31.3% 12.7% 1.6% 0.1% 1.3%
Variety of actvities 45.2% 32.5% 17.7% 1.2% 0.2% 2.3%
Signagefdirections 58.7% 27.2% 6.4% 5.2% 1.2% 0 4%
Cleanliness 71.5% 25.8% 1.6% 0.1% 0.1% 0.1%
Availability of restrooms 56.9% 27.7% 7.1% 4.9% 1.1% 0.9%
12. W hen might you return to participate in the marathon again?
Never 
Next year 
Within 5 years
6 .2%
64.4%
28.5%
-
Appendix B- Missoula County Results
4. W hat option best describes the group with whom you attended/participated in the 
marathon?
Group Type Percent
Self 36.7%
Friends 23.2%
Family & friends 12.4%
immediate family 8.5%
Couple 8.0%
Organized group/club 6.9%
Extended family 1.3%
Business associates 1.5%
5. Including you, how many people were in your group?
Group size Percent Group size Percent
1 34.9% 6 2.4%
2 21.5% 7 0.9%
3 13.4% 8 0.9%
4 8.5% 9 0.4%
5 3.7% 10 or more 9.1%
6. Please indicate w hat age groups are represented in your group?
Age group Percent
0 5 years 2.0%
6 10 years 1.7%
11 17 years 3.7%
18 24years 17.8%
25 34years 48.8%
35 44years 37.7%
45 54years 29.5%
55 64years 18.0%
65 74years 7.2%
75 and over 1.3%
7. W hat best describes your annual household income in US dollars?
income Percent
Less than $20,000 11.3%
$20,000 to 39,999 15.8%
$40,000 to 59,999 17.6%
$60,000 to 79,999 18.4%
$80,000 to 99,999 11.5%
$100,000 to 149,999 3.0%
$150,000 to 199,999 2.4%
$200,000 and over 5.2%
8. W hat is your sex?
Male: 30.6% Female: 69.4%
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
9. How long before the race did you make plans to participate in the 2010 Missoula
Marathon?
How far in advance Percent
The day of the marathon 0%
1-7 days before the marathon 4.6%
1-4 weeks before the marathon 4.8%
1-6 months before the marathon 58.1%
over 6 months before the marathon 32.1%
10. How did you hear about the 2010 Missoula Marathon?
How heard about Marathon Percent
Word of mouth 49.0%
1 ran the race before 40.6%
Newspaper 13.9%
Internet 13.9%
Posters 11.7%
Runners World award 11.5%
Group or club 8.7%
Radio 8.7%
Retail outlet 7.4%
Television 6.9%
Flyer 5.0%
E mall from marathon planners 4.1%
Magazine 2.4%
Direct mall 0.2%
11. Please rate your overall satisfaction with the 2010 Missoula Marathon.
Very
SatssHed SatisTied Nsiihsl
Dissatistjs
d
Very dissa 
lisned N/A
Organization of the race 82.2% 15.0% 1.7% 0.9% 0.0% 0.0%
Event staff 87.6% 10.6% 1.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.2%
Cost of the race 54 4% 24.3% 15.0% 5_2% 0.7% 0.0%
Location of the race 83.1% 13.2% 2.6% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0%
Concessions avaiiabie 58.8% 24.7% 11.5% 3.0% 0.0% 1.3%
Number of peopie at the race 73.3% 20.2% 5.0% 0.7% 0.2% 0.2%
Types of people at the race 77.7% 17.4% 4.3% 0.2% 0.0% 0.0%
Parfring 51.0% 23.9% 13.2% 4.6% 0.2% 6.9%
Souhd system 57.3% 27.5% 12.1% 2.0% 0.0% 0.9%
Variety of actvities 51.0% 29.3% 15.8% 0.7% 0.0% 2.8%
Signage/directions 67.7% 21.7% 6.1% 2.8% 0.9% 0.7%
Cieaniiness 78.1% 19.3% 1.7% 0.0% 0.2% 0.0%
Availability of restrooms 61.6% 23.2% 7.4% 5.2% 0.9% 0.7%
12. W hen might you return to participate in the marathon again?
1.3%  Never 
85.5%  Next year 
13.0%  Within 5 years
-
Appendix C- Montana Out-of-County Results
(n 309)
1. W as attending or participating in the marathon your primary reason fo r being in the 
area?
88.7%  Yes
11.0%  No
2. For what other reasons were you visiting the area?
Other reasons fo r visiting Missoula Percent
Visit friends/relatives 57.1%
Vacation/recreation/pleasure 34.3%
Shopping 11.4%
Business/convention/meeting 0%
Just passing through 2.9%
3. During the m arathon, in what type of accom odations did you stay?
Accom m odation Type Percent
Hotel/motel/bed & breakfast 61 .6%
Home of friend/relative 35.7%
Private campground 2.3%
Rented cabin/home 0.4%
Vehicle in parking lot 1.9%
Second home/condo/cabin 1.6%
Public land camping 0.7%
Resort/condominium 0.4%
4. W hat option best describes the group with whom  you attended/participated in the 
marathon?
Group Type Percent
Friends 25.2%
Immediate family 18.8%
Self 17.8%
Family & friends 16.8%
Couple 12.3%
Extended family 6.5%
Business associates 0.0%
Organized group/club 1.0%
5. Including you, how many people were in your group?
Group size Percent Group size Percent
1 13.3% 6 6.1%
2 25.6% 7 7.1%
3 13.6% 8 3.6%
4 13.6% 9 1.9%
5 8.4% 10 or more 1.6%
=
 
6. Please indicate what age groups are represented in your group?
Age group Percent
0 5 years 12.3%
6 10 years 9.7%
11 17 years 8.7%
18 24years 20.4%
25 34years 45.0%
35 44years 44.0%
45 54years 30.7%
55 64years 22.3%
65 74years 6.8%
75 and over 2.9%
7. W hat best describes your annual household income in US dollars?
Income Percent
Less than $20,000 8.4%
$20,000 to 39,999 17.5%
$40,000 to 59,999 16.5%
$60,000 to 79,999 18.1%
$80,000 to 99,999 12.6%
$100,000 to 149,999 12.6%
$150,000 to 199,999 4.9%
$200,000 and over 3.9%
8. W hat is your sex?
23.9% Male 
75.4% Female
9. How long before the race did you make plans to participate in the 2010 Missoula  
Marathon?
How far in advance Percent
The day of the marathon 0%
1-7 days before the marathon 1.9%
1-4 weeks before the marathon 5.2%
1-6 months before the marathon 68.6%
over 6 months before the marathon 23.9%
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
10. How did you hear about the 2010 Missoula Marathon?
How heard about Marathon Percent
Word of mouth 47.2%
Runners World award 29.4%
1 ran the race before 24.9%
Internet 14.6%
Group or club 2.9%
Newspaper 4.5%
Magazine 3.6%
Posters 2.3%
Television 5.8%
Radio 2.3%
Flyer 1.0%
Retail outlet 1.3%
E mail from marathon planners 2.3%
Direct mail 0.0%
11.
Please rate your overall satisfaction with the 2010 Missoula Marathon.
Organization of the race 
Evert staff 
Cost of the race 
Location of the race 
Concessions available 
Number of people at the race
Very
Satisiied Satisried Neutral
DissalisHe
d
Very dissa 
tisHed N/A
80.6% 16.8% 1.6% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
79.9% 18.1% 1.D% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0%
47.2% 33.7% 11.0% 6.8% 0.6% 0.0%
77.7% 18.1% 2.3% 0.3% 0.3% 0.0%
52.1% 25.6% 12.6% 5.5% 0.6% 1.6%
66.0% 252% 6.5% 1.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Types of peopie at the race 67.3% 252% 6.1% 0.3% 0.3% 0.3%
Parking 42.4% 35.3% 13.3% 4.9% G.6% 3.2%
Sound system 51.1% 31.7% 133% 2.9% 0.3% 0.0%
Variety of activities 43.0% 33.0% 20.1% 1.6% 0.3% 1.3%
Signagefdirections 60.2% 262% 7.1% 4.9% 1.0% 0.0%
Cleanliness 72.8% 262% 0.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Availability of restrooms 55.0% 26.5% 9.1% 5.2% 1.3% 0.6%
12. W hen m ight you return to participate in the marathon again?
0.3%  Never 
79.6%  Next year 
19.4%  Within 5 years
-
Appendix D- Montana Out-of-State/Country Results
(n 749)
1. W as attending or participating in the marathon your primary reason for being in the  
area?
76.8%  Yes 
22 .3%  No
2 . For w hat other reasons were you visiting the area?
Other reasons fo r visiting Missoula Percent
Visit friends/relatives 71.8%
Vacation/recreation/pleasure 48.9%
Shopping 2.3%
Business/convention/meeting 4.6%
Just passing through 3.4%
3. During the m arathon, in w hat type of accom m odations did you stay?
Accom m odation Type Percent
Hotel/motel/bed & breakfast 74.8%
Home of friend/relative 22.9%
Private campground 4.0%
Rented cabin/home 2.0%
Vehicle in parking lot 1.3%
Second home/condo/cabin 0.8%
Public land camping 0.7%
Resort/condominium 0.3%
4. W hat option best describes the group w ith whom  you attended/participated in the 
marathon?
Group Type Percent
Immediate family 21.0%
Couple 20.4%
Self 20.0%
Friends 17.4%
Family & friends 14.0%
Extended family 5.6%
Business associates 0.0%
Organized group/club 0.4%
=
 
5. Including you, how many people were in your group?
Group size Percent Group size Percent
1 15.8% 6 4.4%
2 34.4% 7 2.3%
3 15.1% 8 1 .7%
4 14.0% 9 0.4%
5 6.9% 10 or more 1.1%
6. Please indicate what age groups are represented in your group?
Age group Percent
0 5 years 9.1%
6 10 years 8.7%
11 17 years 8.8%
18 24years 10.0%
25 34years 33.1%
35 44years 36.0%
45 54years 39.1%
55 64years 28.3%
65 74years 7.3%
75 and over 1.1%
7. W hat best describes your annual household income in US dollars?
income Percent
Less than $20,000 2.4%
$20,000 to 39,999 6.8%
$40,000 to 59,999 11.6%
$60,000 to 79,999 12.1%
$80,000 to 99,999 13.6%
$100,000 to 149,999 21.0%
$150,000 to 199,999 10.9%
$200,000 and over 10.5%
8. W hat is your sex?
42.1% Male 
57.0% Female
9. How long before the race did you make plans to participate in the 2010 Missoula 
Marathon?
How far in advance Percent
The day of the marathon 0%
1-7 days before the marathon 1.7%
1-4 weeks before the marathon 7.2%
1-6 months before the marathon 66.2%
over 6 months before the marathon 23.9%
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
10. How did you hear about the 2010 Missoula Marathon?
How heard about Marathon Percent
Runners World award 48.2%
Word of mouth 31.5%
Internet 22.2%
1 ran the race before 9.6%
Magazine 8.0%
Group or club 3.5%
Flyer 3.1%
Newspaper 0.9%
Posters 1.1%
Television 0.5%
Radio 0.4%
Retail outlet 0.5%
E mall from marathon planners 0.8%
Direct mall 0.0%
11.
Please rate your overall satisfaction with the 2010 Missoula Marathon.
Organization of the race 
Evert statf 
Cost of the race 
Location of the race 
Concessions avaiiabie 
Number of peopie at the race
Very
SatssSed SatisHed Nmiiral
Dissaijsfie
d
Very dissa 
tisHed N/A
72.5% 24.7% 1.5% 0.7% G.G% 0.0%
77 4% 20.2% 1.3% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0%
61.7% 30.6% 5.7% 0.9% 0.1% 0.0%
77.6% 18.6% 2.3% 0.7% 0.0% 0.0%
47.3% 29.8% 15.2% 3.5% 0.5% 2.5%
64.1% 29.2% 4.5% 0.5% 0.0% 0.0%
Types of people at the race 66.0% 27.0% 5.3% 0.1% 0.0% 0.5%
Partiing 47.1% 27.2% 9.6% 2.1% 0.3% 12.7%
Sound system 49.9% 33.4% 12.8% 0.9% 0.0% 2.1%
Variety of activities 42.7% 34.3% 17.8% 1.5% 0.3% 2.4%
Signage/directions 52.7% 31.1% 6.3% 6.8% 1.6% 0.4%
Cieaniiness 67.0% 29.8% 1.9% 0.1% 0.0% 0.1%
Avaiiablilty of restrooms 54.9% 31.0% 6.1% 4.5% 1.1% 1.1%
12. W hen m ight you return to participate in the marathon again?
11.6% Never 
45.3% Next year 
41.7% Within 5 years
10
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Appendix E Open-Ended Results
Please tell us what you liked about the 2010 Missoula Marathon.___________________
- Good course, - early start, - cold beer at finish, - nice to  have option to  transfer or defer 
number
1) great local support, sprinklers along course wonderful 2) scenerey! WOW 3) Out o f your 
contorl, but weather was PERFECT. I now understand why it starts SO early, it can get WARM
1) Race organizers were great. 2) Volunteers were fantastic. 3) A few  mniles o f the course were 
beautiful. 4) Some homeowners left sprinklers on fo r us to  run through. Very much appreciated.
1. Juice popsicles at the finish.
A beautiful city to  host an event. Price fo r registration. Price fo r Hotel. The shuttle service was 
good, tho  there was some line confusion at the location. The beer at the end and soaking in the 
river were the saving graces fo r this event.
A great smaller race. My firs t marathon, and I'm glad it was the Missoula Marathon. I had a 
great tim e, and enjoyed the setup and organization.
A refreshing com petition in a supportive environment  where beginners and those seeking a 
well run race to  achieve a best tim e are all equally welcome.
A smaller number of runners than I'm used to  which was great...AWESOME course...I really liked 
tha t the walkers were placed at the rear o f the 1/2 marathoners...considering my pace, I ran 
w ith  only 1/2 marathoners the entire race, I th ink tha t really made a difference when it came to 
congestion and pacing. The finish line across the bridge was the COOLEST thing ever! I 
Outstanding support on the course, great spectators...it was like no other race I've run before. I 
could w rite  a novel about why I loved this race soooo much! I WILL BE BACK and w ill bring 
others w ith  me!!
A well organized event. This is an event organized from  a runners point o f view, as compared to
some that are put on by non runners only as a fund raiser.__________________________________
able to  drive to  glacier national park afterward
absolutely beautiful  my daughter loved the kids marathon as well
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING!!!!!!!!!!!!!______________________________________________________
absolutley everything! so very happy
A fter running in the san diego rock and roll marathon w ith  30,000 people. It was very nice to  run 
a smaller race. I flew  in and did not have to  rent a car. The shuttle to  the hotel was available 
(Holiday Inn Express) Everything was walking distance. The location o f the expo was beautiful 
and convenient. I loved the smaller size, I hope it never gets really big. I loved the beauty of the 
area, my original plan was to  continue on to  Glacier Park the next week, was not able to  do this.
I loved the course, it was beautiful, plenty o f water stations and bathrooms, great volunteers. 
Great finish line, the announcers at the finish line were able to  call out names as you cross the 
finish which really makes you feel good. I stayed and watched people cross, they were really 
good and added to  the excitement. The finish line activities were adequate. Metals were 
beautiful, I loved the bandanas too. Loved the farmers market on Saturday next to  the expo.
This is a great marathon , don t change too much and don t get too big. Thanks very much fo r a 
wonderful experience
aid stations, supportive volunteers, plenty o f free beer at the finish area
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Aid stations, volunteers, the Expo, Run Wild Training, support from  Runners Edge wonderful 
people cheering on the runners, transportation out to  Frenchtown, having a course tha t is not 
all flat, free picture from Hu Hot, the size of the race, lots of pottys, lots o f aid stations.
All of the cool volunteers
All of the people, from the volunteers to  the staff to  the cheerleaders and musicians!! The 
support fo r the event is FABULOUS!!
All o f the water and port-a-potty stations along the way. The food at the end.
All the aid stations!
All the folks out cheering; friendly, caring event staff; great food at the end 
all the people and running w ith  my friends and daughters 
All the people encouraging me as I ran the race 
all the support from  the community and volunteers
All the support from  the Missoula people. It was fun to  have the community so involved
All the support the bystanders and local groups give while your are running the course. The 
variety o f stuff to  do after the race was good to  and the experience after finishing was great.
All the support.
ALL THE VOLUNTEERS WERE GREAT AND THE ATMOSPHERE IS GREAT.________________________
All-around organization. It went o ff w ithou t a hitch. Loved the artsy mile markers -  great idea! 
almost everything! place, route, organization, wonderful people from  the neighborhood who 
sprayed the ir hoses on me.
Almost everything. Great staff, great community, fantastic finish line and a free Big Sky Beer. 
Almost everything. Make sure to  have the popsicles again next year, they were great!
Amazing course, perfect weather.
An absolutely phenomenal race. W hat impressed me more than anything was how the entire 
city/county has gotten behind this race and recognized tha t fo r the short term inconvenience 
the course may cause, it has a significant economic impact on the region. To be cheered on by 
the police directing traffic, to  have so many people out on the ir fron t lawns w ith  hoses to  spray 
hot runners down, to  speak w ith  business owners who were genuinely happy to  have everyone 
in tow n was such a refreshing change from  many other events I have participated in. And, of 
course, the natural beauty o f Missoula s Big Sky surroundings didn t hurt either! Very, very well 
done.
Announcers during the finish. Finish food.
As I've run this all four years  my biggest concern was the swelling of entrants and tha t the 
logistics would suffer. RWM did not miss a beat. They had enough buses to  get everyone to  the 
starting line in tim e. Plenty of porta potties (which is huge fo r the runners.) And it still is one of 
the best finishing areas of any run. The crowds were awesome. The business treated as family.
It was just AWESOME. See ya next year!
At mile 13 on the south hill side, a large buck was sitting behind a tree watching us go by. I was 
about 2:10 into the run. He must have been there since the beginning of the run. Who else saw 
him. I met some fellow  Marathon Maniacs. Nice 
Atmosphere Red Cross
Atm osphere//loved the set up at Caras Park the day before
Awesome course, awesome volunteers and town/state. End o f race body catcher was 
awesome. Loved the finish crossing the bridge.
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Awesome course. Great weather. Great volunteers. Good spectators. Popsicles and good food
after race. Free finish photos!
awesome experience, cool city, great people
awesome job. Aid stations were great.Registration was a snap.
Awesome staff. Vic M. is the best. It's amazing in this day and age tha t a race registrar answers 
email personally. Much appreciated! Great location  beautiful run. Lots o f people lining the 
route to  cheer us on. goodies and such along the route were great!
Awesome support from  local people - very friendly town, beautiful scenery and weather. 
Beautiful - and fairly easy :-) - course. Well organized and the fans were great.
Beautiful 1 liked running through the Blue Mountain area next to  the river. The finish line set
up was great, also.
Beautiful and well organized.
Beautiful area, fun town, nice people, beautiful weather, ease o f starting, fun finish area, fast 
course, good placement o f feed areas, 
beautiful cours; friendly people 
Beautiful course
Beautiful course at the beginning, great food at the end.
Beautiful course w ith  great volunteer effort.
Beautiful course w ith  interesting and varied things to  see and observe, from  the Rockies to  the 
river to  the cows, etc. Loved tha t the marathon and the half started in d ifferent locations and 
tha t the coming together of the tw o races was mostly seamless. Loved the small town feel w ith 
big city amenities and organization. My fligh t was significantly delayed, and I LOVED tha t my 
race tag was waiting fo r me at the airport. Free photo was a nice touch. Loved the popsicles. 
Great job, guys!
Beautiful course, friendly helpers, friendly runners, good food at the end!
Beautiful course, great local support.
beautiful course, great organization, lots o f positive energy from  the Missoula community 
Beautiful course, great volunteers. The busses were very organized.
Beautiful course, plentiful aid stations, and smiling volunteers.
BEAUTIFUL Course, strong course and community support, friendly group 
Beautiful course, well organized, great accomodations including: restrooms, water stations, 
information, and check in. Pacers fo r preferred tim e of finish was the highlight of the event. 
Volunteers were also friendly and very supportive. Thanks Missoula! Myself and my 
friends/fam ily had a fantastic tim e participating in your road race. See you next year!
Beautiful course. Number of participants. Great volunteers.
Beautiful course. Great people, fun atmosphere
Beautiful course; great weather! Fun event! I was sceptical about the shuttle system, but it 
worked out great fo r me
Beautiful day and run!
Beautiful location and course! It was a great start to  a wonderful Montana day!
Beautiful location, very nice people, excellent course, well organized event, awesome weather, 
the finish line area. Crossing bridge to  finish was great. Lastly, awesome goodies and great 
support at finish line.
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Beautiful location. Volunteers were wonderful. Police directing tra ffic  were great. Supporters 
were appreciated. Residents put out sprinklers to  cool o ff runners.
Beautiful Montana! Really nice people. Very organized. Tents to  sit In at end! Tent fo r expo. 
Pretty course.
Beautiful route and great weather.
beautiful route, great weather, well organized, fresh watermellon and frozen fru it bars after 
finish
Beautiful scenary, nice city.
Beautiful scenery along the course. Nice finish line announcer. Great tim e o f year, weather was 
perfect. Nice photos along the race course. Great community support. Nice expo.
Beautiful scenery and friendly volunteers.
Beautiful scenery!
Beautiful scenery, friendly people.
Beautiful scenery, great support from  race staff and locals.
Beautiful scenery, great weather
Beautiful scenery, nice volunteers.
Beautiful scenery, small event, good weather. I liked the tents at the end and the opportun ity to 
sit and have the concessions after the marathon. I liked the abilit to  get my tim e printed on 
machine after the marathon. I enjoyed the farmer s market during the expo. I stayed In the 
Holiday Inn and found it to  be very nice.
Beautiful scenery, very organized, fam ily and friends loved it.
beautiful scenery, plenty of great volunteers and aide stations, good organization 
Beautiful scenery; course not too congested; price; sunny weather; community support; 
atmosphere
beautiful start, good course, friendly locals
beautiful views, nice audience, fast course, good water stations
Beautiful views, weather, everything... I proposed to  my girlfriend at the 13.1 mile marker on 
one knee., she said YES..
Beautiful. Good people.
Being a native Montanan who is on Active Duty outside the state it Is a great tim e fo r fam ily and 
friends to  come together. The experience was amazing and the community made me miss 
home tha t much more.
Being In Big Sky country. Eccelctic people. Weather. Beautiful race scenery.
Best Marathon I have run In yet. Great atmosphere and was extremely well organized and fun 
to  run in. I w ill be back next year.
Best marathon, very organized, nice, nice race!
Best run ever! So much fun! I w ill do this race as many years as my body will allow me to ! Also 
going to  get my kids Involved in the kids race next year.
Beutlful course; great support from  staff and spectators
Big crowd! Lots o f shade!
blue mountain rd
Bus ride was quick and easy, on time.
buses were great this year and there were enough port-a-pottles
14
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Clean and organized. Great finish line! Nice to  have a lot o f spectators fo r the last 4 miles! 
clean, organized, well marketed 
clean. SOmiles from  home.
Close to  home, billings
Community builder. Great event planners.
Community event, spectators, fun finish line, nice t-shirt, well-organized, aid stations were good, 
liked the prin tout o f tim e and place info from  race number
Community feeling to  it
community participation along race course
community spirit
Community spirit and involvement, friendly and helpful staff, beautiful location and weather.
community support
Community Support was amazing!
Community support, encouragement among runners.
Community support. Loved the sprinklers and people stayed around fo r even the slower 
finishers. The ten t at the finish line was good too.
comrade at start of half marathon.
comrade at start of half marathon.
cool weather
Cool weather, fla t course, great scenary.
Cost and course. The course had a great variety and mostly shade.
cost, caught bus w ith no delay, great finish line good crowd support appears tha t motels 
d idn t double the ir rates (although I booked months in advance) race organizers (Jen) was very 
helpful
County during the firs t 18 miles o f the race. The photos along the route were well placed and
the video at the end was great.
course
Course , organization  attention to  details , spectators. Runner s Edge training group.
Course setup, aid station setup!!!, incredible spectator participation, finish line area, 
availability/number of race photo s, organization. One o f the best (if not THE best) races I/we 
have ever competed in (out o f several dozen at least).
course was beatiful, weather was perfect, volunteers were AWESOME, everything about the 
races was GREAT!
Course was beautiful, people were4 very friendly. It was challenging, but not too hard.
Course was beautiful, tim e o f day, temperature, and conditions were perfect. Community 
support was outstanding and made the race very fun. The bus system went very smoothly. I 
liked tha t I could have my gear bag transported to  the finish.
Course was beautiful; variety o f scenery (rural, farms, river, evergreen trees, city). Low-key, not- 
too big, casual eay going people, 
course was nice until you got in to  town
Course was wonderful and people were friendly not bad weather also, 
course, scenery, finish line location, community support 
Decent size, early start was nice.
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Did the half. Course was great, support was great, weather was great. Had a really good tim e 
watching others finish and watching the marathon participants come in. Finish line is set up 
perfectly fo r spectators
During the race the event services went well from the busing, the route directions, and the aid 
stations. All excelent. The community participation was like none I've ever seen Just amazing! 
Early start. Having a marathon fo r walkers. Linear route in one direction most o f the way.
Finish line at the end o f the bridge was great, as was the finish area and the goodies. Spectator 
participation--water sprays, ice, music, cheering, police tra ffic  control.
Ease o f transportation, friendly people, services, aid stations during the race, 
easy getting to  and from ,friendly people,lovely area and price
Encountered extremely friendly people from  Spokane to  Missoula. Course was blacktop, not 
concrete  very im portant. Great restaurant, one o f the sponsors (free pizza's fo r participants) 
and other very good food.
Energy, venue, city/country route
Enjoyed being part o f a big event. I liked the guy on the PA system and the music getting 
everyone pumped up to  go. I liked how the community came out to  cheer and support the 
runners. The organization was excellent.
Enjoyed seein the beautiful scenery along the route most enjoyed the tim e spent w ith  my 
running partner during the marathon.
Enthusiasm of spectators and the Cheer squads
Enthusiasm of staff and participants. The whole town seemed to  be involved and supportive 
which created a positive atmosphere tha t made it easy and fun to  participate.
Environment, plenty o f aid stations and portapotties.
Even w ith many more people, it still was well organized and ran smoothly.
Every aspect was well run and on time, it was fantastic!
EVERYBODY INVOLVED WAS FRIENDLY,COURTEOUS AND HELPFUL. THE RACE COURSE WAS 
SCENIC AND WAS RELAXING TO RUN.
Everyone involved made it fun, even the community.
Everyone was nice and helped when needed. The race was fo r the most part very organized. 
There was plenty o f staff and volunteers on the course.
Everyone was very friendly and helpful before,during and after the race. The location (route) 
was great very beautiful areas to  see. The encouragement from  everyone along the race route, 
staff and residents alike, were all wonderful. Great experience!!
Everything
Everything
EVERYTHING
Everything
everything including the free photo
Everything seemed to  come o ff w ithou t a hitch. Easy to  register. Easy to  get to  the start line. A 
little  hard to  get to  the finish line. I mean 26.2 isn t easy you know. :-)
Everything was as advertized in the race information. I fe lt well prepared. The hotel was most 
accomodating from  airport pick up/drop o ff through the entire stay w ith  transportation and 
early breakfast, even though the hotel was not located downtown. I found it unneccessary to 
rent a vehicle yet was able to  appreciate all o f Missoula.
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Everything was fantastic. Great atmosphere was probably what I llked best. There was so much 
continual excitement everywhere.
Everything was fun!
Everything was great. Plenty of aid stations, gels, cheering, etc.
Everything was Incredible from  the running class at Runner s Edge to  the event Itself.
Everything was top notch.
Everything was very well organized and the all the participants were so friendly! It was my firs t 
marathong and It was so much fun! The people at the waterstatlons were great! I was really 
Impressed by so many volunteers and the support o f the community. I defln ltly plan on doing 
the marathon next year
Everything was wonderful, the race committee went out of the ir way to  make sure we were 
comfortable.
Everything! I love this race. The festive and relaxed atmosphere, the gorgeous course (did the 
half this year), the great aid stations, the volunteers... It tru ly  Is my fave race.
EVERYTHING! I signed up fo r the marathon after reviewing the upcoming calendar at 
MarathonGulde.com and wanting to  return to  Missoula. At the time, I had no Idea about the 
Runner s W orld award, but I have to  agree w ith  It. I've had little  complaints about other 
marathons I've run (NYC, LA, Chicago, Seattle, and even just this past weekend In San Francisco), 
but Missoula was pretty near perfect. From the perfect number of runners, to  the unbelievably 
enthusiastic (and patient) spectators, to  the volunteers, course, and overall organization, I th ink 
I'd have to  say that It really was nearly perfectly executed. Congratulations  especially given 
the massive growth. You accommodated the huge Increase In numbers beautifully.
Everything! Well organized, not too d ifficu lt of a course.
Everything! Beautiful course, great people, perfect organization, awesome medal, etc. I ran It In 
2009 and fell In love w ith the race.
Everything! I ran the half marathon last year and loved the whole experience. When I decided It 
was tim e to  take on a fu ll marathon I knew my firs t had to  be In Missoula. The setting It 
beautiful and the residents of Missoula are so welcoming. I met so many kind and supportive 
people on the race course. The volunteers were great too. The race was so well supportive that 
I plan to  make It an annual event.
Everything, It was g rea t!!!!!!! Thank you fo r the 3:10 pacer! 
everythlng,lt was a great experience.
Everything. The residents of Missoula were so supportive and It was all just so much fun!! 
Everything. Great race.
Everything. It was easy to  pick up race packet, nice people on course, lots o f water stations, 
everything!
Everything. The people, the friendliness, the course (half marathon) the weather, the finish line 
tha t you ran under. The expo the day before was also excellent.
Everything: Locatlon,atmosphere,cost, finlshllne staging and great announcer.
Excellent organization. Loved the shuttle bus service. Glad we started so early when It was still 
cool. Lots o f fans on the route. Great race shirt, medal, reusable bag and bandanna. Great 
finish line and excellent announcers, very funny. Loved the route (1/2) and frequency of aide 
stations.
excellent race  great food and support at the end.
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Expo, Big Sky Brewing, free race photo, bandanna, course, poster, buses, start schedule and 
location staggering between half and full marathon.
Expo, the course, volunteers, video clip at the finish, after race events.
Extremely well organized w ith  TONS of volunteers, great expo the day before, loved the people 
along the way w ith  hoses, fantastic announcing at beginning and end, superb location, beautiful 
scenery, seems the whole city was behind the marathon, everyone extremely helpful and 
friendly, sure appreciated the decent entry fee. Great free beer and great snacks at end of race. 
We LOVED the Missoula Marathon and the whole area/city.
Family oriented and all skill levels
Fantastic course! Great tim e of day to  run!
Fantastic organization. Especially this year, it fe lt like a really big deal. The bus transportation 
was a million times better this year than In 2009.
Fantastic Race, Well Organized and thought out. I was very impressed w ith how the whole town 
seemed to  come out and support the marathon! I was amazed at how many locals put out the ir 
sprinklers along the route to  cool o ff the runners and some of them w ith  the ir mini aid stations! 
So great to  see a community come together to  support all o f your out o f town guests! Loved 
your local running store Runners Edge" great employees excited to  ask how we did on the 
race, etc.
Fantastic volunteers, efficient shuttle system to  the start, great weather, great course, lots of 
porta pottles, well organized, good registration event the day before, the mile marker legs...
Fast course, I qualified fo r Boston! Great start time.
Fast fla t course, water/aid stations every 2 miles or so. Beautiful scenery, great weather, lots of 
friendly volunteers! Very organized, lots o f fun! Thankyou!
Finish area was real good, I llked the registration but thought It was crowded by the ropes...it 
d idn t need to  be
Finish line organization, video clips of finishers, sufficient water stops, busses to  start line. 
Finishing my firs t marathon was the best part. Also the people seemed very friendly and 
encouraging, 
fla t and fast
Flat course, atmosphere, participants.
Flat course. Commentator at the start of the 1/2.
food at the end, lots o f bathrooms, downtown central location to  Missoula, great course layout 
(esp ending across the bridge)
For the most part I thought It was well done. The support and aid during the run was good. I 
like the new chips; much easier when they don t have to  be cut o ff the shoe! I like being able to  
get Instant results. The awards were fabulous; truly. I've won races and gotten much less than 
what I got fo r 3rd place at this one. Kudos on the prizes! Overall a really good experience, and I 
would recommend it to  anyone. Flaving said that, I w ouldn t be In a hurry to  run it again. I've 
done It, and I'm glad I did.
For the number o f people it was very well organized. The community support is amazing fo r a 
small town. Really enjoyed the experience
Friendliest people ever! Great overall feel fo r the entire city and beautiful scenery.
Friendliness of the runners and volunteers. Well organized. Good signage along the route. 
Friendliness, small race, course Is beautiful 
Friendly atmosphere
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Friendly people all along the route cheering you on.
Friendly people excited about putting on a good race Good post race food Missoula Is a fun 
place to  visit Packet pickup next to  the farmers  market was great Flalf marathon race T shirt 
Plenty of water stops
Friendly people sprinklers and hoses! The city great downtown Finish line fe lt so picturesque
Friendly people, pretty course, great weather, not too  crowded
Friendly Plenty of fluids Great town
Friendly runners. Scenic firs t half o f the course. Finish area conveniently located near hotels and 
restaurants. Aid stations well stocked and well organized. Late packet plckup at the airport, 
friendly upbeat competition geared toward all levels o f walkers and runners 
FRIENDLY! I Well organized and lot s o f aid stations. Felt very well cared fo r as a runner. The 
post race food was great and lot s of varlety..Thanks fo r more than just bananas and bagels. Nice 
course w ith  some great scenery and wonderful supporters. LOved loved loved the accu tim er 
result machines!! So damn cool! And FREE BEER!! A very amazing experience!
Friendly, great water stations and support of food, etc during the run.
Friendly, local, not too corporate
friendly, very accommodating, number of bathrooms!
Fun course; excellent post race food; shuttle system operated well 
Fun finish great having people on the bridge.
fun low key race hosted by friendly people who are happy to  be part o f the event.
Fun race; well organized.
Fun vibe, good scenery
fun, technical tee s, lively atmosphere and beautiful race.
Getting to  the race start was extremely well organized. I was happily surprised to  see the first 
rest station fu lly staffed and running when I passed It as a walker because I was prepared to 
walk fo r the firs t hour unsupported. I enjoyed the expo quite a bit. Missoula Is beautiful and the 
course was very very nice.
Going to  Glacier National Park afterward. Liked the town of Missoula! Friendly people! 
good course
Good course fo r half. Good activities at race site.
good course w ith variety of country side views and city street cheering. Well organized and 
quick results
Good Course, Loved the finish cam that was on the website, never had tha t In the 100+ races Iv 
done.
Good event llked most everything
good markings, great support, well run expo
Good placement of restrooms along the race course, but needed more.
Good race. Got In the wrong line and got a half marathon shirt. I th ink the lady at the shirt 
shpuld have noticed our bib color.
Good size beautiful part of the country.
Good weather, organization and friendly people. Shirts were pretty nice except black gets hot 
pretty quick. Medals were nice. W ater stations and port-a-pottles were at good distances. Post 
race food was great. Free pics were awesome. Being able to  sit In the river.
Gorgeous course, great support especially aid stations. Tony Banovlch doing the play by play
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at the finish line was excellent.
g re a t,friendly athmosphere
Great accomodations
great after race food and drink
Great area, beautiful scenery.
Great atmosphere and the staff was great
Great atmosphere overall. The community was a great encouragement!
Great atmosphere, great community support, gorgeous views, finish line is awesome.
Great city, great people, fun atmosphere!
great community event
Great community event! Loved the participation by volunteers (tons o f them) and missoula 
community (all the signs along the way were great). Well organized and still had a small race 
feel though the numbers have grown. The route is much better than it used to  be the firs t year  
much more shade. Thanks!
Great community involvement and support. Beautiful course. Great refreshments and amenities 
at the finish line. And Missoula!
Great community support, pretty race course, well organized.
Great course
Great course and a really fun race
Great course and good number o f people  you even made the weather perfect!
Great course and Great attitudes o f the athletes!
Great course and start/fin ish venues, efficient shuttle bus organization to  the start, plenty/good 
aid stations, plenty friendly and helpful volunteers, great t sh irt especially the female/male 
options, good post race food choices, pretty medal
Great course Great food at the end
Great course w ith  a small town feeling. The last few  miles running through town (and people s 
sprinklers) were wonderful, and the free beer at the end was a perfect capper.
Great Course! Great community involvement.
great course, finish was organized well loved the popsicles at the finish
great course, friendly staff and volunteers
Great course, fun people, great food I
Great course, good parking and transportation system.
Great course, liked tha t it shaded most of the way.
great course, loved the neighborhoods, very well supported by event and the crowd, sprinklers 
were GREAT, food and free group pics were a huge plus
Great Course, pacers were friendly and helpful. Volunteers and residents were pleasant and 
helpful.
Great course, wonderful and friendly people.
Great destination, great vacation. I highly recommend this marathon.
great energy, I loved the mile markers at every mile, and I REALLY liked tha t you had pacers. It 
was great to  know tha t I was on pace because I could see the balloon up ahead!
Great environment. Energetic and encouraging.
great event  good work to  Big Sky brewing fo r the after race beers.
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Great event. Great organization. Great crowds on the course. Loved my pacer.
Great fans & supporters.
Great finish line activities and promotions  the announcements o f racer names at the finish line, 
racer food, and pictures/video were fantastic. The course was also very scenic and pleasant to 
run.
Great fla t and scenic route. Lots of bathroom at the start.
great fun! community support, a ttitude of the runners, course (much better course through 
tow n  good job), sprinklers 
great locale, friendly people!
Great location and amazing community support. Also close to  attracions such as Glacier Park 
and Flat Head Lake. I'm originally from  Butte and it was a good reason to  go visit family.
Great location, great weather 
Great Location. Friendly staff 
Great Organization and very pleasant staff.
Great organization! My flight into Missoula was delayed and I was so worried tha t I would not 
be able to  pick up my runners packet. An email and voice message from  the race director eased 
my concerns. And yes, my packet was awaiting at the a irport baggage claim  not only that, but I 
received a follow up call from  a marathon staff member to  verify tha t I had received my packet. 
Such great service is almost unheard of these days thanks so much! In addition, I loved the 
beauty o f the course and the Missoula community was so very friendly. The bus ride to  the start 
went w ithou t a hitch and the amenities at both the start and finish were good. Plenty o f port-a- 
johns at the start and along the course. The volunteers at the water stops, start and finish lines 
were awesome! Overall a very good marathon experience fo r me.
Great organization!! Everything seemed to  run seamlessly, even w ith  the huge jum p in runners 
this year. Liked having the post marathon in Caras Park. That was great.
Great organization, ample aid stations and porta potties.
Great organization, great people, fun time, can t wait til next year, pretty much everything 
except what I list below....
Great organization, lots of water stops. Best was the free beer at the end. When else can you
drink beer in the morning w ithou t guilt!___________________________________________________
Great organized race and course flat, so easy to  beat PR. Beauty, people, fun!
great people, well organized (emails before hand were a nice touch), firs t 3/4 of the course was
terrific !
Great race and route. Beautiful scenery all along the way. Lots of shaded residential areas to 
keep cool. Very well organized. I was impressed by the vast number o f water stations as well 
as the staff and public encouragement along the whole race route. Enjoyed it very much and 
look forward to  doing it again next year.
Great Race! Had a great time.
Great race.
great route w ith  lots o f supporting people along the way
Great route! Also, great aid stations, very well organized, interesting area  Missoula is the best 
- and I live in another graet place - Portland, OR. Loved the painted leg mile markers - 1 really 
watched fo r them after Mile 16. But I especially like the route and the people and support along 
the route.
Great scenery and amazing comraderie!
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Great scenery, perfect temperatures, organized event, not too  crowded 
Great scenic route. Excellent finish line amenities.
Great size, great volunteers, well organized! I liked the easy access to  the buses in the morning 
and the relaxed and well designed athletes village fo r the start o f the full marathon. Also, even 
though you had relay runners, there weren t so many o f them tha t they were in the way. I liked 
tha t we w eren t over run w ith 1/2 marathon runners, so kudos fo r the d ifferent start areas and 
tim ing of the over lapping parts of the course. The long ten t w ith  chairs fo r the runners in the 
finish area was very KEY in the hot sun.
Great size, incredible number of portolets, weather. The Doubletree, the deal on photos, the 
water stops
Great staff, nice people all around town....
Great support from crowds
Great support from crowds
Great tow n and scenery
great tow n support, beautiful scenery along route, volunteers were awesome. Someone at the 
finish line even called a taxi fo r me so tha t I could return to  my hotel.
Great trasportation! Freindly people, the amount o f water stations were good, food was good at 
the end. Start tim e was good to  beat the heat!
Great volunteers and community w ith  the sprinklers!
Great volunteers, great people running, it was well planned to  make everything easy on the 
runners, great community support, a good fla t course w ith  scenery, plenty of stations w ith 
toilets, water, etc
Great weather Started on tim e Pace Group One nice cold beer at the end 
great weather, scenic run w ith  natural beauty, and fun atmosphere/people
Great well organized race! Beautiful course!
Great, friendly volunteers and staff. Everyone seemed to  genuinely enjoy helping the
participants out. Beautiful course. Great food spread except... see below
GREAT, friendly volunteers, the running route was great, the finish line placement was great.
Gret people and organiztion. The course is stunning.
Had MT pride running this race! I ran Portland last year, and Missoula surpassed the Pdx 
marathon in so many ways...organization, volunteer enthusiasm, community support, spectator 
access, and most o f all...the view! I'ii be back next year w ith  others from  the Boise area. Great 
jo b !!! Thanks to  all the home owners who had sprinklers on; this made a huge difference. Can t 
w ait to  see how this marathon grows.
half marathon was extremely well organized.
Half Marathon: The course was great, nice and fast and mostly shaded. Spectator support was 
excellent, especially the many sprinklers (I ran through every one). W ater stops worked very 
well. I picked up a welcome caffeine gel in fron t o f Caffe Dolce. Lots of to ile ts on the 
course...nice. After race amenities were good...especially the ten t and the shade. Enjoyable 
awards ceremony.
handcyclist, we all had a good tim e
having the pacers was a big plus the mile markers every mile lots of aid stations well organized 
bussing everyone to  the beginning community was really engaged in the event
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Helpful volunteers, great organization, not too big and not too small, and tha t gentle net uphill 
course Is fast but keeps you honest. Whoever did the Chuck Norris signs should know tha t they 
are now required to  keep up the local flavor  next year! I laughed every tim e I saw one o f the 
signs. Also loved the sprinklers tha t residents stuck In the roads or the edge o f the ir 
properties...It was a bona fide part of my race strategy to  run through them to  keep my body 
tem perature regulated. The hill on the Big Flat Road provided some awesome views, and the 
REAL food at the finish w ith a shaded area to  sit and eat was terrific, since It's really Important In 
marathon recovery to  take In nutrients In tha t firs t hour post race. Please do this again...It s a 
perk tha t I th ink most runners really appreciated.
Holy cow, were we ever taken care of. The end of race treats were amazing: melon, bananas, 
pasta salad, frozen fru it bars, tra il mix, nuts, bagels, etc. Plenty o f water! And beer! W hat a 
nice deal. Don t forget the pic. Loved tha t! I enjoyed the fact, too, tha t If you wanted a second 
slice o f watermelon or a second fru it bar you could have one. Some races keep you from  simply 
enjoying by warning you not to  have more tha t one. Not Missoula, the attitude and feel was 
accommodating the entire time.
I absolutely love the setting and course of the marathon. Thank you so much I am definitely 
coming back next year
I absolutely LOVED the Chuck Norris signs. Whoever put those on the course Is completely 
awesome. Of course the scenery was gorgeous, the weather was perfect, my fellow  racers were 
hilarious, and the town o f Missoula was a blast. All In all a top notch event!
I absolutely loved the course and fe lt tha t the aid stations were perfectly spaced out! The expo 
was also a blast and I really enjoyed how much support the tow n provided fo r the racers!
I appreciated how organized It was. Everything was as said It would be w ithou t fall. Amazing!
I appreciated someone put some Chuck Norris quotes along the way... I looked forward to  the 
next one... unfortunately there was only three along the entire route. I realize this Is not 
Missoula Marathon s responsibility... but It was great, looking forward to  the next sign.
I appreciated tha t there was food at the end and medals given to  everyone, also the free 
picture. I also liked tha t there was one person from  each state their.
I appreciated the bus to  the start o f race. Also, w ith the large number o f runners being 
transported the race began on tim e!! I also enjoyed the way the race seemed to  be Integrated 
Into the community. Such as the packet pick up next to  Saturday market.
I appreciated the number of aid stations along the route and the fact tha t It was such a well  
supported race. I was so Impressed w ith  the volunteers  they were so friendly and helpful.
I beat my tim e. Nice course.
I could not believe the support the runners/walkers received from  the people o f Missoula. It was 
my firs t ever event of this sort and I was Incredibly Impressesd by the race organization and the 
people who lined the streets cheering us on and providing sprinklers to  cool off. It was amazing!
I did a review on Actlve.com. All the major details were handled very professionally. Small 
things: Passing out Gu's before the water stations. Great Idea. Lots of drinks available at the 
start. The little  towels passed out at the finish. All the aid stations In the last 6 miles.
I did like the layout of the race and the participation of people around town. :)
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I d idn t like the Missoula Marathon, I LOVED It. Going In, I was Interested to  see how It would 
change w ith  the Increased publicity and attendance. I thought the buses were super efficient 
this year. Last year I nearly missed the start o f the 1/2 because there weren t enough buses. I 
loved tha t there were so many aid stations and lovely, smiling volunteers at all o f them. I was 
excited to  see better spectator attendence over last year, too, and th ink some of tha t was due 
to  all the marketing efforts. In all, I am so pleased to  get to  be a part o f such a wonderful event. 
Hats o ff to  all of you tha t made It happen 111
I enjoyed hanging out In the city of Missoula, the scenic race course, and the small size o f the 
race.
I enjoyed meeting alot o f people as I walked. The support of the community was Incredible.
The scenery was beautiful. Oranlzatlon was great 
I enjoyed the course and the bussing system to  get to  the start line.
I enjoyed the course and the excitement at the finish line.
I enjoyed the course and the setting o f the marathon. It was difficu lt to  figure out the course 
the day before but It was very well marked on race day. The support systems fo r runners was 
fabulous and very much appreciated.
I enjoyed the course, enthusiasm o f race organizers and locals, chip tim ing, post race food and 
beverage, finish line video camera, free post race pictures, the aid stations, downtown to 
starting line shuttle system, 6 am start, the course (so nice I typed It twice), and the finisher 
medals and t shlrts.
I enjoyed the course. Also, fo r a marathon o f It's size, the crowd support was great.
I enjoyed the location. I liked tha t It wasn t a huge event. The race was well organized. I never 
fe lt confused. Shuttle buses were nice. I liked the shirts. It was a great marathon to  be my first.
I enjoyed the marathon training group put on by Run Wild Missoula the most. I really liked the 
medals tha t we got when we finished as well.
I enjoyed the mid summer date o f the marathon and Its scenic location. The free beer at the 
end was also nice.
I enjoyed the route.
I especially liked the supportive MIssoullans who lined the streets w ith sprinklers and cheered us 
on. I liked tha t It started early enough that we were able to  finish before It got hot.
I fe lt like there was a lot o f enthusiasm In the community fo r the race. It brought In a lot of 
tourists and the event went smoothly.
I found tha t everyone was helpful and were able to  answer my questions w ithou t hesitation.
The staff was friendly, the race was beautiful, and people were kind. The after race stuff was 
amazing. Just to  name a few examples: medals, free pictures, showers, food, and drinks.
I got the shirt size I requested. I also liked the disposable electronic tim ing tags since they were 
much smaller than the ankle bands from  2 years ago.
I greatly appreciated being allowed to  start an hour early...my flight was scheduled out of 
Missoula early In the afternoon....I was not stressed out worrying tha t I was cutting my tim e 
short and having to  hurry  to  catch my plane.
I had a great experience fo r my firs t marathon. The organization of picking up the material was 
very organized and fe lt tha t It flowed well. The tra il Itself was very pretty and having 
encouragement along the way was rewarding.
I had an absolutely great tim e! The people were nice and the course was gorgeous.
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I have been a part of the Missoula half or full each o f the four years, and I th ink one of the great 
things this year was tha t people in town are really starting to  be aware of the race, and out 
along the course supporting the runners. It was great to  run by so many houses where someone 
was playing a violin or banjo, or just sitting out in the ir yards smiling. I th ink the best 
marathon  recognition and the subsequent news coverage really got the tow n pride fired up, 
and it added a lot to  have so many more people out supporting runners on the course. Well 
done, Missoula!
I have been to 15 marathons and this was by far the best organized.
I have fam ily tha t lives in Missoula so I was fam iliar w ith area. Loved Farmers market the day 
before. Good scenery. Very well organized. Very impressed w ith  the hospitality from  locals on 
the race. Sprinklers, music, etc.
I have only run large marathons/half marathons before, so I especially liked the size of the race. 
The volunteers and staff, as well as other runners, were very friendly and efficient. The course 
was beautiful. The shuttle service was very convenient.
I have run many races and the number of Aid Stations was AMAZING! I fe lt like every tim e I 
turned a corner there was more water and sports drink. Great Job!
I have run numerous marathons, and I must say our group enjoyed this one the most of all. The 
size, people, volunteers, accomodations, the route. ALL the people who were involved were just
the best ._____________________________________________________________________________
I have run the Missoula Marathon each year of its young existence and have had the chance to 
watch it grow and evolve. I thought this year s race went o ff w ithou t a hitch, even w ith  the 
increase in participants. Everything was fantastic about the race itself. The people were friendly, 
the community came out, the finish line food was fantastic.
I like everything, the route, the people, the town, the shirt, icecream, etc.
I like starting the half in one location and the marathon in another. Good course overall.
I like the community support and festivities at Caras after the race.
I like the comradarie and excitement before the race. It's a wonderful event and I'm proud to 
have been apart of it. All the voluntees were extremly nice during the sign up on Saturday to 
the people handing out water during the race, and inbetween. Everyone was great.
I like the small size & the awards area  free beer  1 have recommended this race to  my 
running group.
I like the way the whole community supported the event, by coming out and spraying water and 
cheering as we ran by.
I like the women s and men s shirts. I liked the price. I liked the course fo r the half marathon, 
very fast.
I liked all the d ifferent people; however, the firs t marathon was more fun because it wasn t as 
crowded. The finish line food was excellenct, because I love whole foods.
I liked almost everything about the Marathon, the people, the course, the refreshments the 
support from  the community. Plenty of facilities and accomidations. All around the best 
marathon I have participated in.
I liked almost everything about this race. I've done several 1/2 Marathons and this one was the 
best organized. The route was great as well... beautiful.
I liked completing a marathon in Montana, the state I grew up in. I liked all the participatory 
options. I encouraged my dad to  walk the half marathon and he did! I loved the Chuck Norris 
signs along the course!!!!!! I liked how the community got into the event and cooled us o ff w ith 
sprinklers and urged us one w ith  support.
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I liked everything about It. This Is my fourth  year and It Is better each year. I especially 
appreciated how well the organizers accomodated the large Increase In participants.
I liked everything about the race!
I liked having th  1/2 (which I ran) split out to  It's own start. It was nice to  have our own route 
until we h it the town.
I liked how easy It was to  get to  the start line In the morning. The start tim e o f the race was 
awesome. The people tha t were attending the race were very supportive and encouraging. The 
location and the course were d ifficu lt but not to  extreme. All around great race.
I liked how organize the race was , there was plenty of porta pottles at the start, and plenty of 
water stops along the course. You had a excellent finish line w ith  plenty of food and drinks.
I liked how organized It was. It was really easy to  pick up pacet fo r packet pick up and to  pick up 
bag from  the morning. I also liked how samples were given out fo r food while In line.
I liked pretty much everything. I have run 55 marathons, and MIssoua Is one of the best. I am 
from  Missoula, so I may be biased, but I am so proud of what a classy event this Is. It Is hard to 
put on a point to  point marathon, and many, such as Seattle, stopped doing them because they 
are hard to  organize. But this marathon Is so well organized and planned out, has such 
enthusiasm behind It, and now has such great recognition, tha t It beats out many big city 
marathons as far as being a firs t class event. The finish line set up Is by far the best o f any 
marathon(maybe a live band would add to  It).
I liked starting at 6am and I enjoyed the route (minus the Bonner Park to  South St loop).
I liked tha t I now have a nice feel to  the city of Missoula. I had never been there and I left w ith  a 
good Impression. I did like the nice, shady streets and the people tha t turned on the ir sprinklers 
to  cool the runners that was superb.
I liked tha t It Is a relatively small race.
I liked tha t It was easier to  breathe there rather than Florida. It was a good course!
I liked tha t the people were very friendly and were very helpful at the expo. I loved the course 
even though It was warm. I like tha t they offer the early start.
I liked tha t there were several bathrooms at the beginning of the race. I liked the path o f the 
run. I liked the food at the end, very good. Very well organized overall.
I liked tha t you had a relay option available.
I liked the amount o f port-a-potles at the start line o f the half-marathon. I also loved the 
amount of people hanging out In the ir yards cheering people on and cooling them o ff w ith 
sprinklers.
I liked the ample number of water stations/restrooms. Plenty of people at water stations. 
Everything was well organized. Great race route.
I liked the atmosphere at the start o f the race. The DJ and music was fun. Having the runners 
expo at the park was good. I liked having the fun run finishing up while we were registering.
The transportation to  the start was convenient and well organized. Good local support from 
volunteers and people In the neighborhoods. The older gentleman hosing people down was 
good fun. Good attention to  detail. Mosquito bite medicine at aid stations.
I liked the atomsphere, all runners were friendly as was the community, w ith  the ir sprinklers 
and posters! The personal finishing video on line Is Awesome!! I loved running In Lolo National 
Forest and so close to  the BItteroot river. . .wish tha t part could have lasted longer. . . Being able 
to  pre purchase race photos was really nice.
I liked the beautiful course and tha t there were more people cheering this year. It's definitely
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turning Into a great community event!
I liked the bus system to  get people to  the starting line on time. I LOVED the Chuck Norris signs 
along the route. I also loved all the people along the route to  cheer us on!
I liked the city, the university and there weren t any hassles.
I liked the course -- it was very scenic. I also really appreciated the bus system to  the starting 
line. It was much more organized and efficient than other races.
I liked the course Advance Information, ease in finding bus stops Great bag collection at race 
start and finding bag at end o f race I heard the Goo stations were spaced before the water 
stations, very smart, someone who has ingested Goo understood the tim e necessarily to  ingest 
Goo properly
I liked the course and all the people tha t ran It. I liked all the news coverage tha t went into the 
event from  KECI TV and how a large part o f the city got behind the event.
I liked the course and the friendly people. The water stops were very good.
I liked the course and the laid back, friendly people. Our pacer Kelly was phenomenal.
I liked the course most of all. I really got to  see some parts of Montana tha t were beautiful. I 
enjoyed having th  race start early I loved seeing the sun rise up over the mountains, anf finished 
before the day really starts. The staff were all very enjoyable and nice, also the participants 
along the race were awesome!
I liked the course. I liked the booths to  shop at the day before, I also liked the massage after the 
race. I like looking at the video o f the course before hand. Good website.
I liked the early start, the easy quick bus ride to  the start, and being w ith  people from  all over 
the US.
I liked the fans along the course, the scenery, the closed roads
I liked the friendliness o f the MIssoulan Marathon Staff and the citizens of Missoula In general. 
Thank you so much fo r making us feel welcome and fo r organizing a top notch event. My dad 
and I also thoroughly enjoyed seeing Yellowstone and Glacier which were very nice day trips.
I liked the general organization  tha t everything ran smoothly.
I liked the layout of the start. It was nice to  start out of town, more room to  walk around and 
less congestion than the other marathon I have done. I liked starting to  jog even before we 
crossed the starting line. The tim ing of the marathon was great, the sun wasn t up and the 
mountains kept us cooler longer! I liked the bus ride to  the start, fun to  be w ith  the other 
runners, and tha t we didn t have to  get a ride more than to  the parking garage. I liked the gels!!! 
Its nice to  get something in a package tha t you can take in a few  minutes if you want, rather 
than something you have to  choke down right then. Everyone was extremely helpful and 
friendly! The town was very supportive and encouraging. This is only my second full marathon, 
but I fe lt great afterwards. It was a good course and unless you can turn  down the sun there isn t 
much w ith the race I would have changed.
I liked the location a lot and the overall setup of the marathon was great! This was my firs t race 
ever and the Missoula Marathon made me want to  participate In more and w ill be there next 
year fo r sure.
I liked the organization and atmosphere of the marathon.
I liked the organization o f the race from  registration pick up to  crossing the finish line receiving 
fresh food and drinks as well as a FREE picture. I liked the support you received from  the town 
and volunteers. W ater/bathroom  stops were perfectly spaced as well as the pick up  gel. Really 
enjoyed finishing the race over the bridge.
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I liked the overall organization. I loved the shirt and the medal fo r participating and finishing. 
The shirt Is something I'm happy to  wear and use again. The medal Is wonderful! I really liked 
getting the free HuHot photo onsite, not having to  wait a week was a bonus. The gear bag 
pickup was wonderfully quick and organized and all my stu ff was still there. The bus driver was 
friendly and very jovial about having to  be up early to  shuttle a bunch of nervous passengers.
The shuttle bus lines went fa irly quickly fo r being so long.
I liked the point-to-po int course w ith  Missoula as the destination point. I enjoyed running 
through farmland, wooded areas, and small tow n neighborhoods as opposed to  the typical 
bigger city courses. I appreciated the reasonable entry fee. Although It was d ifficu lt waking up so 
early, I actually loved starting so early to  beat the July heat. I was thankful fo r the good number 
o f aid stations, especially the frequency (seemed like every mile) during the last several miles of 
the race. The bus shuttle to  Frenchtown worked well. The volunteers were helpful and friendly.
I liked the route  very beautiful and no hills!
I liked the route and number of water stations.
I liked the runners, the supporters, the water stations, food after the race, picture booth, 
announcer, atmosphere, scenery. I loved it all!
I liked the scenery and tha t there was someone at each corner providing tra ffic  control. Also 
w ith  the heat the sprlnlkers and water stops were great.
I liked the scenery, most of the route and most of the aid stations. I fe lt tha t there were 
adequate aid stations however some o f them were lacking once the half marathoners went 
through and the full marathoners came later. I enjoyed the finish area as well, lots o f aid and 
support and It was nice tha t the non runners were kept out avoiding congestion.
I liked the sense o f community and support. It seemed very well organized. I really loved the 
firs t part of the course In the blue m ountain/target range area.
I liked the size and friendliness. The food was wonderful. The place fo r race participants to  sit 
after the race was great. The flow  of where people went directly after finishing the race was 
good.
I liked the variety of Items available at the Expo. I liked tha t we had an early start (6am).
I live In Montana and love missoula. My youngest daughter went to  college there and I had not 
been back. It is so pretty there.
I love how well supported by locals the event Is. There are plenty of aid stations to  accomodate 
the heat, and I love the point to  point course!
I love It! Great course and great people.
I love Missoula and this race reminds me o f exactly why. The level of enthusiasm among other 
runners, the great spectators and the lovely course are great representations of this wonderful 
town. Well organized, thoroughly positive atmosphere, maintains a rural Montana atmosphere 
while obviously being carefully thought out In a surprisingly Informed and sophisticated way. I'ii 
never be a competitive runner but still appreciate the sense tha t I'm being encouraged to  do my 
very best. Enjoy Glen Moyer at the starting line. The Good Food Store does a great job. ooking 
forward to  next year already.
I love Missoula, the course Is amazing, the weather is perfect, the people are friendly and the 
free beer afterwards!
I love the 1/2 marathon course, it was very clean and a wonderful way to  start a run along the 
river watching the sunrise!! Perfect!
I love the community of Missoula, and this is a big community event. I also like all the prerace 
help available to  runners to  help them train.
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I love the course and all the people participating in the race. It was great to  have people from 
the community outside w ith the ir hoses set up, handing out water, or blasting some tunes.
I love the course.
I love the Missoula Marathon. I love all the support o f the Missoula community. There are 
always a lot of people along the course and at the aid stations cheering on the participants.
I love the people, the weather, the friendliness of the staff, the beauty of the land, the park at 
the end, I LOVED THE PASTA, I loved the sprinkle station at the end. I love running over the 
bridge at the end. I love how fla t the course is. I LOVE the bus shuttle system...perfect!
I love the route fo r the 1/2 marathon.
I love the scenery and the people are wonderful! so much love and support! Missoula is a 
wonderful location and the run is very fun and relaxing. BRAVO!
I love the start of the 1/2 marathon. It is the most beautiful way to  begin a race! I live close to  
the start, so I d idn t take the bust. But it was easy to  get dropped o ff outside o f the starting area. 
I love the vibe! Everyone is so excited and it s so fun seeing your fe llow  MIssoullans gearing up 
to  race!
I love the view and running near the river and over the bridge downtown to  finish.
I loved all o f the volunteers who were at the d ifferent stations along the way. They stood out 
there fo r hours and were still excited and encouraging to  the runners coming through. Kudos to 
them !
I loved all the d ifferant people and the how everyone was so postlve. It kept you going.
I loved all the hoses along the 2nd half of the course. The early start was greatly apprclaed fo r us 
slow people.
I loved every minute, every detail! Stellar event. Best wishes and many thanks to  race 
organizers, sponsors and volunteers.
I loved everything about It. W hat a wonderful experience!! :)
I loved everything about the race! You all did a fantastic job ! I have a blog and posted a race 
recap at http://www.runnerglrlsblogspot.blogspot.com Thank you fo r a great race! I w ill 
defin ite ly run Missoula again!
I loved It 1 am from  Great Falls and went to  college at UM so It was great to  come home. The 
course was FLAT which I appreciate ;) and everyone was very friendly and helpful. The course 
was also beautiful. Thank you I
I loved racing In this marathon. It was the perfect size and great volunteers!
I loved seeing all the people tha t I trained w ith  and who worked so hard before, during, and 
after the race.
I loved tha t its a small race it s still very accessible. The course was beautiful  no one fo r miles 
and miles at the beginning. I love the volunteers! They are so friendly and positive. It's very 
encouraging!
I loved tha t Its a small race - It's still very accessible. The course was beautiful - no one fo r miles 
and miles at the beginning. I love the volunteers! They are so friendly and positive. It's very 
encouraging!
I loved tha t so many out of state and countries were represented. It gave Missoula a chance to 
showcase our city.
I loved tha t we could leave our race bag at the start and then pick It up at the end of the race. I 
loved the Chuck Norris signs along the route. I loved hearing the National Anthem at the start 
line, and the cannon boom.
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I loved the amazing water station. Normally I carry my own water., since aid station are out by 
the tim e I get there
I loved the area we ran, the morning was amazing. MIssoulas residents were amazing an the the 
ones tha t lived on the course made me feel even better. I LOVED the Chuck Norris signs they 
made me laugh at each one and gave me Inspiration.
I loved the beginning of the race along the river! It was so beautifu l!! I wish more of the race had 
been In this setting than throughout the town.
I loved the community spirit and support, the volunteers staffing the water stops, the mile 
markers, the monitoring by cyclists, the runners themselves. Crossing the bridge was AMAZING.
I also thought the buses worked out great. I like my shirt and w ill proudly wear It. I participated 
In the training class through Run Wild Missoula and It was fantastic-- got me across the finish 
line, and I fe lt ready and prepared at the start and throughout the race. I also thought the pre
race lectures were excellent. The Kids Marathon Is a GREAT event and m otivation  thanks to  all 
of the support fo r that.
I loved the course  fla t w ith  a very worthw hile  hill In the middle to  reveal a beautiful view. The 
weather there Is perfect fo r marathonlng. The people were all very friendly and helpful.
I loved the course, the community participation, and the announcing. Also was a bonus to  get a 
free pic, and the live streaming at the finish.
I loved the course, the organization of the expo and the registration process In general. I 
appreciated being able to  store my jacket! The volunteers were extremely friendly and helpful. 
The mile markers were beautiful, and the Chuck Norris quotes made me smile. The shirt was a 
quality performance top.
I loved the course, the water stops and there were plenty o f restrooms, which Is soooo helpful!
I loved the course. Gorgeous! All the coordinators were super enthusiastic, motivating and 
organized. The route was clearly marked and easily accessible by fam ily and friends to  cheer us 
on.
I loved the course. I enjoyed being a part o f the whole experience. It was my firs t half 
marathon, and probably my only. I did It fo r fun and a personal see how you do  thing. Plus It 
goes by my house, what fun !!
I loved the course. It was absolutely beautiful and very diverse. I loved the food ten t at the 
finish. Nice shade and great food.
I loved the course. The supporters were fantastic. Chuck Norris helped. Traffic crossings were 
very well organized.
I loved the crowd support on the last half o f the marathon as you are running Into town. The 
sprinklers, unofficial aid stations and cheering make this race! I also loved the support on the hill 
and along the route o f the firs t half o f the marathon. I still remember the signs, This hill s not a 
heartbreaker, you are!  and W ho needs toenails? . And there were LOTS of aid stations at the 
end!
I loved the crowd support, which Includes loving the course. Per my fam ily I know there was a 
lot o f advertising which helps people to  know about the race and encourages course support. I 
loved tha t the course covered the hills, the quaint city streets and the downtown area. It gave 
people not fam llar to  Zoo Town a great view and variety. I loved the finish line, perfect location.
I liked the way the bag check was set up, though I prefer It to  be away from  the finish line and 
food, clearly marked and not a single file  line. I liked that the bag drop o ff were just bins (I 
recently ran a race which each bag was single filled through a line and there was serious back up 
many racers did not expect causing frustration and high tempers). I love love loved the tim ing
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chips! Not having to  get It taken o ff was such a delight!
I loved the crowd. It really made It fun!
I loved the energy and all the people. It was very observer friendly. I loved tha t the course was 
so flat. All the volunteers were excellent.
I loved the energy o f the race, all those positive people out to  enjoy themselves. I loved the 
scenery, can t beat running w ith  the sun coming up In Montana.
I loved the energy of the town - the support at every corner and on many streets and the 
whole positive feeling. The announcers were amazing, and the whole day fe lt magical. In 
addition, I fe lt tha t the transportation to  the start of the race was the best of any such event I 
have ever participated In.
I loved the enthuslasum of the contestants as well as all the people In the community tha t came 
out to  cheer us on. It never seemed like there was a lul In the cheering! People came out w ith 
food, drinks. Ice and excitement, which made It easier to  make until the end.
I loved the fun spirit and the beautiful location. It could not begin or end at better spots  
perfect (half marathon).
I loved the Involvement o f the community and all o f the staff was very supportive and cheering 
everyone on.
I loved the organization easy to  register, change from full to  half, and get Info about race day. 
The after race amenities were great, but I d idn t take advantage of the free photo because the 
line was so long to  receive It.
I loved the participation o f the people along the way. It was so typical o f Missoula. I also loved
the course It was exquisite. Actually, I liked everything about the race!______________________
I loved the people who put It on. It was welcoming and well organized. Very representative of 
the laid back but driven Missoula spirit.
I loved the support the community gave l.e.: sprlnklers/cheers/music! The event was so 
organized and efficiently run It was a blast to  participate In.
I loved the water stations and the overall course. The start and finish were well organized:) 
LOVED the BEER after the run!!! I also liked how the half stated In a d ifferent location. It made 
the full more special.
I loved the whole town participation. I fe lt welcomed and everywhere you looked It was nice 
and well marked. W ater stops were amazing. I packed my own but did not use It. In other races 
tha t I have done, because I am a walker I always encounter no w a te r .. Keep up the great job.
See you next year.
I loved this marathon! I can t th ink o f another thing tha t the Race Director could have done to 
make It better. The early morning busses were organized and on time. The bus driver knew 
where to  take us. (Don t laugh - there are plenty o f races when the bus driver turns around and 
says Do you know where we are going? ); I loved the number of water stations after mile 20; I 
loved the community support after mile 20; I loved the finish line video; the finish line 
announcer, the showers; the sitting area, the food. I loved the pre race  purchase o f photos. 
Thanks so much!
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I loved this marathon. It Is Incredibly scenic and well supported w ith  the exception of food at 
more water stations, other than just two. Tony Banovlch was so supportive and encouraging, It 
was wonderful to  see him out supporting this event. I w ill run this marathon again! The fans 
were awesome! I can t thank them enough fo r the ir kind support w ith running the ir sprinklers. 
Ice and additional water stations, the ir signs, the ir cheers and overall just being out there!
I made some new friends In my running group from  the runners edge!
I needed the state It was easier to  get to  than Grizzly the number of porta pottles the number of 
friends going free pictures free beer watermelon at finish frozen treats at finish cute mile 
markers all the sprinklers!!!! great river and watching the kayaks the price 
I never expected a marathon this new to  be so well organized. The course was clean, people 
were out cheering fo r us over the entire course. Including the rural area between Frenchtown 
and Missoula. There were plenty of aid stations and In good locations. All o f the volunteers 
were extremely friendly and helpful. The support of the local people (cheering In fron t o f the ir 
homes or downtown) made It a tru ly  memorable event. I th ink this w ill become one o f the 
bigger marathons In the region. It was well w orth  the trip.
I only ran the half marathon, but the course was beautiful.
I pretty much liked everthlng.
I ran It the firs t year and the earlier start tim e made the weather much more tolerable.
I ran the 1/2 Marathon  It was very well organized, course was marked very well (only 1 
Instance, where the pavement marking appeared to  state 11 miles, and It was 10 miles). Well 
supported, water & electrolyte replenishment were great.
I ran the 1/2 marathon and fe lt the starting area was very organized. The volunteers were great 
along the course. I th ink the organizers did a great thing by putting the course map In the 
MIssoullan a couple of times because I saw a huge Increase from last year the amount of 
spectators along the course. The finish area was an Improvement over last year. I like the fact 
tha t the expo Is outside, under the caras tent. It was a great showcase o f what Missoula has to  
offer  a fun downtown, the river tra il system, the Saturday markets, and the carousel.
I ran the 1/2 marathon and It Is a beautiful course. The event was well organized and just about 
flawlessly put on. Great job. The shuttle buses were so convenient. Thank you. Loved the end 
coming down Higgins bridge lined w ith  people.
I ran the half marathon and liked the downhill start.
I ran the half marathon and thought the course was beautiful. Participants were courteous and 
grateful to  others and volunteers.
I ran the half marathon, was well organized, lost of volenteers, nice country run, (some of It).
I ran the half marathon. Nice course. The transportation to  the starting line was excellent. The 
early start made fo r a more enjoyable run....cooler temps & watching the sun rise made It 
exceptionally nice.
I ran the half marathon last year and was Impressed. This year was my firs t ever marathon. The 
organization and the organizers made my day 1 trained w ith  Run Wild Missoula and am so 
thankful fo r tha t group and the fam iliarity w ith  Missoula.
I ran w ith  my sister, who was finishing her 50th state. She was treated like a queen and was 
Interviewed by the local TV. Thirty members of our fam ily and friends came to  support her, as 
well as to  hike Glacier the week prior and do our firs t w hite water rating tr ip  the day before the 
race. It was all fabulous and the best location fo r more fun than any of us Imagined. We had 
great accommodations, food, local beer, fun people and a fantastlcly well organized race. Water 
sprinklers were a must and saved me from heat stroke!!
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I really enjoyed everything about the race. Everyone was so welcoming and helping at the expo. 
It made checking In and picking up our race packets a breeze.
I really enjoyed the end of race concessions. I ran a d ifferent marathon a couple o f years ago 
and at the end they gave you an oatmeal cookie and an apple. At the finish line they gave out a 
very good assortment o f Items, watermelon, banana, Popslcle, granola. And not to  mention the 
free beer compliments o f Big Sky Brewing.
I really like the route and all the vollnteers that help In this race
I really liked the National Anthem (I m not kidding) before the start of the race. I LOVED the 
course (half marathon).
I really liked the route, beautiful. I liked how there were a lot of water stations. I'd love to 
come back and race again. I liked tha t It was pretty fla t course, the residents are very nice.
I really liked the size and the beginning of the race.
I really liked the support fo r the runners, the amount o f people handing out water, and the 
smoothness o f getting race numbers, picture, etc.
I really thought everything went great. Everything started on time. Including awards, which Is a 
big plus. The pacers during the race were nice. The food, beverage, and pictures available after 
the race was great. The volunteers, aid stations, and enthusiasm surrounding the race was 
wonderful. Things just seemed to  run smoothly!
I th ink It was very well organized, the course was super beautiful and I enjoy how the last 5 6 
miles are In town (more spectators). There were plenty o f bathrooms before the start and lots 
o f options fo r pace groups (something I d idn t expect fo r a smaller marathon). I thought since 
this was a small marathon there would be a lot o f things not avalalbe but tha t wasn t the case, 
this was very well done and I can see why It was named best overall marathon. I liked how the 
powergel station was just enough ahead of the water tha t I could open the power gel and be 
ready fo r grabbing the water. That s a small thing but HUGE during the race. There were plenty 
o f aid stations and seemed to  be plenty o f energy drink and water. Volunteers were excellent. 
Despite the roads being open to  tra ffic  I never encountered a problem.
I thoughly enjoyed the start to  the marathon. It was absolutly beautiful I had a little  trouble 
focusing because I was so distracted. The bussing was easy to  figure out and there were plenty 
o f bathrooms at the starting line. When the race was over It was easy to  collect my belongings 
and I had plenty o f room In the park to  stretch, rest and eat/drlnk. Packet pickup was easy and 
there were plenty of people there to  assist.
I thought everything was really well organized. For once, there seemed to  be adequate 
bathrooms, numerous water stops, and a very helpful, enthusiastic, and efficient group of 
volunteers.
I thought everything was really well organized. For once, there seemed to  be adequate 
bathrooms, numerous water stops, and a very helpful, enthusiastic, and efficient group of 
volunteers.
I thought It was a great race, great people, great scenery.
I thought It was the best organized and conducted race I have run out of the 50 or so tha t I have 
run.
I thought It was very well organized and the staff and volunteers were friendly
I thought It was very well organized, the expo was great as far as the amount and types of 
clothing to  purchase etc, but It was a bit crowded under the ten t at caras park, and the 
distlrbutlon area o f the shirts etc was congested, (but defin ite ly much better than the firs t tim e I 
ran It, which was It's firs t year). I also really liked the route. It took us through beautiful
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neighborhoods and there were a decent amount o f spectators and thanks to  the wonderful 
people who set the ir sprinklers out fo r us to  run through!!! alos loved the chuck norris signs!
I thought it was well planned and fe lt like a race in Portland. However it d idn t lose the small 
tow n feel o f a Montana race, the aid stations were plenty and the volunteers were great. Food 
at hte finish was good too.
I thought it was well planned. The people were warm and wonderful!
I thought overall you guys did a great job, I understand how much time, effort, and money goes 
into an event like this. The Doubletree Hotel did a great job welcoming runners, pre race 
breakfast,, etc..
I thought the course was beautiful.
I thought the course was very pretty and the volunteers along the way were friendly. I the free 
photo was nice but we waited in line fo r almost 2 hours!
I thought the course was well done (1/2 marathon). I liked tha t there was a decent number of 
people out cheering runners on and tha t folks had sprinklers going. There were plenty of water 
stops and bathrooms at the start and along the way. Loved the fru it popsicles at the end!
I thought the event was great! It would be nice to  have a few more spectators, but those that 
were out were great!
I thought the event was very well organized. The volunteers were awesome and provided great 
support.The scenic course was fast. Community support was great! Everything from  start to 
finish was wonderful. I understood tha t the equipment failure fo r the free pictures had nothing 
to  do w ith the Marathon itself and was even out of the ir control, but am sure tha t people will 
complain. I thought getting the picture was wonderful and hope you do it again next year  
thanks!
I thought the event went very smoothly in spite of the large increase in participants.
I thought the firs t part o f the half marathon course was particularly scenic. I thought logistics 
support o f the race was first rate. The medals were okay.
I Thought the marathon was very successful however I wish tha t there were more people along 
the course to  cheer runners on.
I thought the people were very nice and I liked the food afterwords. I enjoyed the route along 
the river. I enjoyed the flea market tha t was going on afterwords. I liked the announcing and 
the warm up tha t was provided by the physical therapy group. The free photos were great. 
Overall, it was a good experience.
I thought the race was well organized. The course was OK. Miles 9.5 to  16 were the best. The 
course had plenty of water stops. Volunteers were very friendly. Plentiful post race food. The 
finish run across the Higgins Street Bridge was a great ending. Also liked the medal. Free 
MOOSE DROOL is a huge plus. Thanks fo r the free picture. Hard not to  have a great tim e in 
Missoula.
I thought the rendition of the national anthem was very moving. I loved running into the dawn 
through very pretty countryside.
I thought the residents o f Missoula were wonderful. Their support really meant a lot to  us 
runners. Running through town, it was so encouraging to  see so many people out on the ir lawns 
cheering you on. Also, all the ir sprinklers in the street were sooo appreciated! :)
I thought the scenary was beautiful and the organization was top notch!!!
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I thought the staff & volunteers were friendly and helpful! I also thought the people o f Missoula 
were FANTASTIC! They really got behind the race by cheering, pulling the ir sprinklers out to  the 
street fo r us to  run through. Some even pulled Ice out of the ir freezers to  help cool o ff the 
runners! Very cool! I also LOVED the way you offered a discount fo r pre paying fo r race photos!
I wish other races did this. I usually never buy photos, but I did ONLY because they were offered 
at a discounted rate before and I loved them ! THANKYOU FOR ALL YOUR FIARD WORK!! I
LOVED MISSOULA!!_____________________________________________________________________
I thought this was a very organized event. I loved receiving a great shirt, a finishers picture, and 
the refueling food at the end. The course was a great course that I th ink Is one tha t just about 
anyone could run/walk.
I was amazed by the number of volunteers and the community support. Transportation to  
Frenchtown was Incredibly smooth.
I was born and raised In Montana and always appreciate the hometown vibe and friendly people 
o f MT. The crowds, pacers, volunteers are always wonderful. Also I love being able to  wade In 
the Clark Fork afterwards, love the finish line locale.
I was happy tha t It was an easy check In process to  pick up my packet. It was quick and I was out 
o f there w ithou t difficulty.
I was Impressed w ith  the number of people attending and how well tha t number was managed 
by the volunteers and staff o f the marathon. Also seeing the line o f participants stretched out 
along Blue Mountain Road Is a site I w ill not long forget. The beauty of the race route was 
astounding, and I grew up In this town. Great job.
I was proud to  be part o f the race after seeing It w ritten up In Runner s World. I wish tha t I 
could have done the fu ll marathon but an Injury lim ited me to  the half. I was Impressed tha t 
organizers were able to  keep things under control despite the drastic Increase In participants.
This year I stuck around fo r post race activities and am glad that I did...wish I would have done 
tha t last year. Also, I heard a lot of positive feedback from  out-of-towners who commented on 
the organization, the views during the run, etc.
I was so Impressed on how well the marathon was organized.So many people, everything went 
smooth, from  the bus ride to  the finish line. This was the firs t race I have ever ran and what a 
great experience. I w ill be back next year and hope Is grows even more. I loved the bags fo r your 
personal stuff, I fe lt safe leaving It, and It was so easy to  pick up at the end. I also love the fact 
there was all types of runners. It d idn t m atter what level you were at all were welcome and 
treated the same. It promotes running and health fo r all!! GREAT JOB ALL AROUND!!!!!
I was so very Impressed w ith how well organized the marathon was how much thought went 
Into the number of voluteers, water stations, signage, etc. Great job to  the committee and to  all 
Involved.
I was TFIRILLED w ith  the size o f the race...I ve run 4 others, all BIG, and was thrilled to  have a 
reasonable size.
I was very Impressed by the number of volunteers and staff present at the race and the 
enthusiasm tha t they, as well as Missoula residents In general, had fo r the event and the 
participants. Workers were extremely friendly and helpful and the town was just a joy to  run 
through w ith  all the cheering from  people throughout the neighborhoods. The scenery was 
beautiful, and I'm a Montana native to  begin w ith ! The course Itself was also pleasant to  run on  
both In cleanliness and terrain. It wasn t a d ifficu lt run fo r untrained runners, but not too boring 
fo r those w ith  experience. Thank you fo r making my firs t Flalf Marathon memorable and leaving 
me wanting more In the future!
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I was very impressed w ith  the organization of the race. I loved the expo, w ith  so many great 
vendors. There were a sufficient number o f water stops and bathroom facilities along the 
course, and the food available to  the runners afterwards was amazing!
I was w ith  my daughters in the marathon. It was the biggest one I have been in.
I was worried about how the increased number of participants might affect the organization of 
the race. However, I was plesently surprised! Everything went so smoothly! I ran the half 
marathon and the course was beautiful! Had a blast running this race!
I was worried about the bus transportation to  the starting line, but it went o ff w ithou t a hitch. 
Plenty o f buses, and I only had to  w ait a few minutes to  board. Well done! All o f the aid 
stations were well stocked, and all of the volunteers along the way were great, very enthusiastic 
and supportive.
I w rote the Director o f the Missoula Mrathon regarding the event. It was incredible. By far and 
away the best marathon or 1/2 marathon I have participated in. I run 6 half s or full s each year.
I loved the community participation. So many residents along the route, turned the ir sprinklers 
towards the road fo r the runners, this was fantastic. It was also the firs t tim e I have ever seen 
local residents have the ir own aid stations. W hat fantastic support from  your communtiy 1111 
I'm a local, it s fun to  participate in an event in my home town.
In general,it was AWESOME!!!! Lots of porta potties! Great prizes fo r Age Level participants and 
winners! Kids Marathon... AWESOME!!!! W onderful support from  the Missoula community 
along the route.... made me proud to  be from  Missoula! LOTS o f dedicated Marathon 
organizaers and volunteers! Great shirts!!!
It had the organization and quality o f a big city marathon w ith  easy transportation, parking, and 
location. I only had to  drive 4 hours. Awards, shirts, etc. were great. Volunteers were great. 
Course was great. Finish line was great. Liked the whole finish area.
It has a good vibe, a decent route in the firs t tw o thirds. Great organization. Great volunteer 
participation fo r the water stops. The goo handouts very appreciated. The sports drinks. The 
Good Food Store goodies
It is a beautiful country and the organization is awesome. The firs t 20 mile is wonderful to  run in 
seeing Missoula. Love the early start time. Keep the marathon small.
It is a beautiful course and well organized. The crowd was wonderful!
It is a fun community builder.
It is a fun race. I love the route and all those tha t gave o f the ir tim e fo r us to  run this race. 
Thanks fo r a great race.
It is a good course and everyone on the staff was nice. People were helpful.
It is a great race in a great location!
It is a very well organized event, and the volunteers are excellent. Plenty of water, Powerade 
and food afterward, and plenty o f bathrooms along the race. It's an excellent showcase of our 
wonderful town and citizens.
It is a well organized run
It is beautiful and the bathroom access at the beginning o f the race was really nice.
It is beautiful. It is my th ird  year running the half marathon, and my goal is to  do the who! eone 
when I am 45 (in 5 years) the run is easy, the sity is supportive, every other run I do PALES to  
this, and I am from  Portland, and we do runs fairly weii. Just in NO way as well as you do in 
Missoula. I love it. I am literally still talking about it and have a phot on my office door (and 
have done this fo r 3 years running) of my finish. I am smiling in every one.
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It Is close, I live In Bozeman. The course Is beautiful and It Is very well organized and fun. In true 
MT fashion people are nice and very helpful. I was dying around mile 22 and complained to  my 
friend that I was hungry. A spectator grabbed a power bar out o f her purse and gave It to  me so 
I could keep going. I was so thankful! I don t know If I could have continued w ithou t that:)
It Is local and you can run fo r fun or run fo r a PR. The race was better this year then when I 
participated the firs t year the race started.
It Is one o f the bigger running events fo r Missoula. I like the early start and how well organized 
the event Is. I like all the training to  get ready fo r the event. It gives me something to  focus 
towards.
It rocked, that s what, ran a good race.
It supported my charity. Run For Our Sons which Is the reason my team was running 
It was a beautiful course and It was great to  see the community support fo r the race.
It was a beautiful course! My firs t tr ip  to  Montana! Folks along the route were very supportive
and the water hoses w ith misting stations were a great help while running. The shuttles before 
the race were very helpful to  transport to  the starting line. It made It very easy to  find where 
we were suppose to  go prior to  the race. Also the line o f out houses at the start made It helpful 
to  get relaxed before the gun sounded!
It was a beautiful course, I only did the half but I want to  do the full next year. Also post race, I 
really liked the covered area to  recover. It was definitely refreshing to  be out o f the sun.
It was a beautiful course. TFIe people along the course were fantastic. I LOVED TFIE
SPRINKLERS!___________________________________________________________________________
It was a beautiful course. The people were really friendly. The shuttle buses were very well 
organized and frequent. I thought It was overall a very well organized and fun event. Loved the 
quality of the shirts.
It was a beautiful course. The people were very friendly. I really like Missoula.
It was a beautiful fun marathon. An easy run. I w ill deflnetly do It again
It was a beautiful route. The fans and supporters were great. Volunteers very friendly.
It was a blast. The course was wonderful and the people were great.
It was a fun race w ith a nice course and Interesting people to  converse w ith. Plus It Is In 
Montana which means tha t the view Is amazing.
It was a fun tim e! Organized and clean and the race was challenging and fun.
It was a great course, people were very encouraging rest stations were available often. Over all 
you did a great job : )
It was a great race - fun, well organized.
It was a great run... the route Is fabulous! People were great. Lots o f supporters. Free photos 
(and beer!) were such a treat. Loved It. I also thought the free meal post-race was wonderful - 
although I d idn t participate In tha t because (see below)...
It was a very nice course and scenic route.
It was a well organized event held In my home town. The Expo was well done on Saturday, the 
shuttle buses fo r transport to  starting lines were well organized...bottom line I liked everything 
about It.
It was a well planned and fun event, I also love tha t you had a kids run!
It was a wonderful experience and a beautiful course.
It was a wonderful venue! Everyone was outside the ir houses cheering us on, some even put
the ir lawn sprinklers In the street to  help cool us o ff!!!!!! My thanks to  everyone.
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it was amazing
It was AMAZING! The area is beautiful. The people were very friendly (with the exception of 
the hotel staff at the Hilton Garden Inn). It was better than I had expected. I fe lt very well taken 
care o f on the course. There were marathon staff (clearly identifiable) all over the course. 
W ater/bathroom  stops were placed perfectly.
It was an absolutely gorgeous run! I thought the race was very organized and the community 
was very friendly.
It was an awesome challenge. Great to  have folks cheering you on!
It was an awesome home tow n feeling and a beautiful place to  run. Everyone was so nice and
helpful.
It was an awesome well run / organized event 1 would do It all over again In a second!
It was an excellent course  very scenic. The finish area was well organized w ith  several great
recovery food options. The overall small town feel of the race was a nice change from  the larger 
races In m etropolitan areas. Overall, this was a wonderful event. I w ill be back!
It was awesome having people out cheering fo r you, having there sprinklers on. The 
encouragement from  the crews. That was my firs t 1/2 marathon. It was the hardest thing I 
have ever done. You guys were great. Water, drinks, potty s available w ith in a decent distance.
I have no complaints at all. And right a fter finishing, I decided to  do It next year.
It was beautiful, well organized, and a good course. I loved the support from  the volunteers and 
community. The sprinklers people brought out and the cheering from  the sidewalks made the 
experience wonderful. All o f the help at the aid stations was enthusiastic. I also really liked the 
end of the race camera; tha t Is neat. This race Is well deserving o f Its awards and I can t wait to 
come back fo r next year.
It was beautiful.
It was convenient from  the motel room. It was well organized. The course was nice and even In 
the city was shaded.
It was FUN which Is the whole point. I th ink organizers nailed It and made sure to  keep things 
fun and energetic. I also th ink the city and paople of Missoula get It and came out In force to 
support the race and racers. This event brought a lot o f people and commerce to  the region and 
w ill continue to  do so as long as the race remains fun! I have run other races In the state and 
they failed to  get the community support like Missoula did and It seemed as If the race was 
more o f a nuisance to  them and the ir town then a way to  generate commerce.
It was great
It was great to  see so many people out cheering on the course!
It was great! My firs t race and I fe lt well supported and comfortable throughout the experience. 
It was great! I was expecting much more chaos associated w ith the Increased number o f racers, 
but tha t wasn t the case at all. The buses out to  the starting lines were actually better (more 
frequent) this year than previous years, despite all the extra runners. I love this race 1 love the 
course, I loved all the spectators this year, I love all the out-of-town runners, and I love tha t we 
have such a high-quality local event. Very fun - best year yet.
It was great. It was obviously organized by runners who wanted to  provide what they expect 
from  a marathon themselves and really wanted to  show o ff the ir home town.
It was just a happy day w ith support and smiles all around.
It was just so pretty! And whoever put the Chuck Norris signs along the route Is a comedIc 
genius. The bus system was awesome.
It was my Is tha lf marathon....! had a great tim e...it was deffinatly a mew experience.
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It was my firs t and only marathon, I loved It. Just the friendliness and event feeling. I fe lt special 
It was my firs t half Marathon and to  do it in Missoula was fabulouslThe course was absolutley 
beautiful and the start tim e was perfect.The bus shuttle great as w ell,it was a little  confusing 
which buses where the half marathon and which was marathon.Which was causing a panic. 
Nicely done!!! We w ill be back!! Thank you Missoula!!
It was my firs t marathon and everyone was so nice. It was just a great experience, and I have 
nothing bad to  say about it, and nothing to  compare it to. I love running in Missoula Montana!
It was my firs t marathon and I enjoyed being a part of it all. The aide stations were awesome  
clean, friendly, encouraging.
It was my firs t marathon, and it was a good experience!
It was my firs t Marathon. So I cannot compare it to  any others. I was a walker and it is VERY 
walker friendly. I w ill be back next year and it gave me confidence to  look fo r other Marathons 
this year.
it was my firs t one I found most o f it easy to  understand and fun
It was my firs t so it was special. It seemed very well organized fo r the most part. The dip in the 
Clarks Fork after the race was actually a highlight. As good as a ice bath... a little  precarious trip  
down from  the race pavilion.
It was nice to  see my community come together and welcome so many people from  all over. I 
was proud to  be a part of the race and especially proud to  be a part of the community tha t has 
such great people who can put on such a magnificent event.
It was not very expensive at all. Beautiful race and very organized. My firs t one was the Spokane 
WA one and it was crazy expensive and VERY unorganized. Not happy at all w ith  tha t one. I 
loved walking around the Missoula Market the day o f registration! Lots to  see and eat!
It was perhaps my favourite half marathon ever. I loved the setting, the start, the varied 
scenery. I loved watching the sun rise (great start time), and there were plenty of port-o-johns 
at the start line. I loved the spectator support (especially at the finish!) and the finish line 
goodies, particularly the watermelon and popsicles. PERFECT post race foods fo r a summer run! 
The water stations were well spaced, there was gel at the right place...when it came to  the race 
itself, I couldn t have been happier. Oh, I loved the yellow ribbon on the medals, too, and where 
the cameras were set up at the finish. Perfect!
it was really well organized. I LOVED tha t Big Sky Brewery was there w ith a free beer at the end 
o f the race.
It was very enjoyable.The people o f Missoula were very friendly.
It was very fun, beautiful, and enjoyable to  run in. I loved the route, the people cheering us on 
as we ran, and seeing the finish line! I liked seeing the video o f us crossing the finish line.
It was very organized and as good as any I've run in other states, cities in the past.
It was very scenic, well organized, had cheerful volunteers & community support, finish area 
tha t crossed a bridge was nice, bandana/handkerchief at finish was nice & unique.
It was very well organized and well run. The frequent water stations were a huge plus.
It was very well organized, from  the gear drop to  the finish line.
it was very well organized, the food after the race very good, clean and nice city, easy acces to 
everything good jo b :)
It was very well organized, the people were friendly, the hotels were accomodating the runners, 
especially w ith  shuttles and early food availability. The after race food was great. The course 
was beautiful!
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It was very well organized. Great staff o f volunteers. Nice job!
It was very well run. A nice area o f town we went thru, and onlookers cheering you on.
It was well organized and small enough tha t it d idn t feel crowded. The support of the people 
living in Missoula was awesome.
It was well organized and small enough tha t it d idn t feel crowded. The support of the people 
living In Missoula was awesome.
It was well organized and the runners got a lot fo r the ir money.
It was well organized, quick route to  the start line and short w ait fo r the start o f the half
marathon. I also liked all the local support as we ran through the subarbs. It had a small town 
feel but w ith a big tow n effort.
It was well organized and the city s neighborhoods have begun to  tu rn  out in force to  cheer fo r 
runners, which tru ly  adds a celebratory mood to  the run. Simply said, it was a blast!
It was wonderful
It's a beautiful area and well organized event
It's a beautiful run. It's fun to  run down by downtown residential area too. My favorite Is the 
start, because it is such an easy 3 miles because It's so beautiful and the finish... It's awesome 
running across HIggans bridge w ith  everyone cheering fo r you.
It's a gorgeous course and I th ink the event staff handled the huge Influx of runners this year 
seamlessly.
It's a summer race tha t Isn t too  hot. It's a fast course in the middle o f the Rocky Mountains. 
Race was well organized and volunteers were very helpful.
It's in Missoula
Its in Missoula. Beautiful firs t half o f marathon. Fairly fla t course (other than Big Flat FUN).
Ending is awesome.
It's just a great run in a great city w ith lots of great people, both participants and volunteers.
Its organization w ith  many aid stations. Running along the outskirts o f Missoula, 
ive never run in a race this big befor so the whole atmosphere was fantastic, very well 
organized and a lot of fun. my w ife never ran and thought she would be bored all weekend but 
It turns out tha t she had such a good tim e tha t she is considering running next year.
I've ran all 4 marathons so far and I love the people of missoula. I like the race s small field and 
feel tha t the organizers do a great job to  make us feel welcome and have a great experience 
during the 26.2 miles. Simple but the race just has a good vibe.
Jen!
jovial atmospherey and course
just about all o f it!!!  loved the support from  the residents, loved tha t they had music going
and most of all the sprinklers going  was fun and refreshing to  run through the hoses._________
Keep doing what you are doing. You care & It shows.
Kind and amount o f publicity, route, transportation provided, relationship w ith local businesses, 
reception of finishers at the end
last half of marathon course, RWM members! volunteers!
Level course, people In race, hosts 
liked route, start tim e, finish, size
liked the conf o f registration, liked emails tha t I got before the race
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Liked the early start fo r walkers, the Saturday advance bus tou r of the race course, the 
friendliness of the people. The Saturday morning registration process was smooth fo r me, but I 
was there early on Saturday before the crowd so I don t know if it bogged down later.
Liked the finish line set up very personal and beautiful finish.
Local people cheering us on.
local people were awsome and supportive and helpfull during the race, enjoyed running through 
tow n I would like to  live in Missoula.
Local. Good Support. Friendly and happy environment.
location great finish line free beer sprinklers on the course great community support very nice 
medals great organizing considering the number o f participants this year
Location nice people
Location was great! Time of year convenient. Beautiful course. Lots o f shade. Not many 
complaints. I was impressed w ith  the volunteers and community support 
Location, course, aid stations Improvements this year -- aid stations, end o f race having racers 
separated in the ir own area
Location, free t shirt, free beer after the race, aid stations.
location, race course
location, race course, the people o f Missoula were great when the course hit downtown area. 
This race was well organized. The number of buses and times tha t they left was perfect. The aid 
stations were well placed and at the last 6 miles was perfect. The race tim e was great fo r the 
tem puture. Loved the guys w ith  the cowbells!!!!
location, smaller size, organization, scenery
Location, volunteers, route, aid stations, buses to  start.
Location. Beautiful to  walk along the river and through the shaded streets o f Missoula. The 
support o f the community was awesome. Really enjoyed the people lining the course w ith 
music, cowbells and words o f encoragement.
Location: Missoula is beautiful and some beautiful areas were represented on the race course. 
The encouragement and support from  the community were a blessing. The Good Food Store 
spread at the end was tremendous.
lots o f aid stations, relatively fla t course
lots o f community support and spirit plenty o f support (water stations and porta potties on 
course) beautiful course
Lots o f support along the race route, picture taken at the finish line and video online was cool. 
Lots o f support along the way. Positive attitude o f the volunteers. Restroom availability. Great 
number o f aid stations. Gels at tw o locations. Finish location. Most o f the course had great 
scenery. This was my firs t marathon and it was overall a positive experience.
Lots o f support from  everyone.
Lots o f support, positivity, and a great course.
Lots o f water breaks, rest rooms throughout the race.
Love the atmosphere and the largeness tha t it has achieved since the firs t year.
Love the course and the fact is starts early to  avoid the heat. Well organized....when it looks 
easy form  the runners  point o f view it means the committee put in a ton o f work to  make look
tha t way LOVE the food, fun, massages, and all the fun after the race....Good Food Store is
AMAZING! so are the therapists...
Love the course, especially the firs t 3 4 miles. Organization is great and the people of Missoula
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are so supportive during the race.
Love the early start  and the course
Loved how frequent aid stations were placed, the flu id ity  of transportation to  race start, 
friendliness of runners and staff, scenery and the tim e of race (6 am was super fo r Heat o f the 
day). Also, the FInlshCam was an amazing perk to  send to  fam ily and friends.
Loved it overall! The course fo r the half was awesome. Loved being shuttled out of town, went 
very smoothly.
Loved It! The organization was very Impressive and the community support was just 
amazing..from the curbside radio blasters to  the strategically placed home sprinkler systems not 
to  mention the countless smiling faces and happy bell ringers, you couldn t help, but feel the 
love. Such a fantastic experience!!! Oh, the race shirts and the free photo post race were 
awesome too! Thank you, thank you!
LOVED IT. Thank you. well organized and fantastically supported by volunteers and community 
members.
loved meeting all the people on the course, great support staff, runners were treated very well 
Loved Missoula itself, loved the course.
Loved tha t It was a one way race fo r the half marathon. I hate out and back runs! It was very 
well organized and fun. Good job to  all involved!
Loved the ability to  pre order photos. Event staff was very friendly and helpful. Overall great 
marathon. Beautiful scenery!!!
loved the activities and the local markets! the picture (free) after the marthon was great just a 
long line.
loved the amount o f aid stations. I loved tha t the community was out supporting us through 
cheers and by setting up the ir sprinklers. It was defin ite ly an awesome environment to  run In. 
Loved the atmosphere and size o f the race..scenery was excellent I
Loved the atmosphere, the size (don t become huge!), the free after race photo, the large 
amount o f free food available at the finish, and the free beer!
Loved the beautiful race course. I thought the announcer at the end was awesome. Loved the 
shirts, the medal, the volunteers, and the sprinklers and support o f the people.
loved the course and avallablllty o f water/gatorade/GU. It was a great race, which I w ill run 
again and have to ld my friends about It. loved the early start to  avoid the heat.
Loved the course and SO APPRECIATED tha t the race started EXACTLY on time.
Loved the course and the aid stations were all great and plentyful. Online registration also was 
very easy and great emails from  Active.
Loved the course and the cheering/support along the path. The finlshllne announcements along 
w ith  the free photo and then finish video was awesome! Food at finish was great...especially 
pasta! (would have liked beer w ith  food...long walk to  beer!)
Loved the course, especially starting out o f town. It was nice & fla t and fast paced.
Loved the course, the volunteers were awesome (especially the 3:50 pacer dude) from  start to
finish! The shirt Is awesome but f it  snug easily had It exchanged though! The bus shuttle was
very well organized fo r the marathoners and the drivers were patient and awesome! Looked 
like they might have needed more buses fo r the half maratoners. LOVED tha t they called my 
name out at the finish because I was completely out o f It and they made me snap out of It!!!! 
OveralL...a wonderful experience and would recommend this marathon to  everyone I know!
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Loved the course, volunteers, organization. The spectators tha t handed out ice cubes and 
frozen washclothes were a godsend. Thank you so much.
Loved the day before and the day o f the marathon at Carrus park..
Loved the finish line...busing to  the start was very convenient
Loved the half marathon course and running through my old neighborhoods.
LOVED the people! VERY WELL ORGANIZED! You could NOT have run it be tte r!!!!
Loved the race support- Friendly and organized-the course was beautifu l!!!!
Loved the route and all o f the people who voluteered.
Loved the route o f the 1/2 marathon. Beautiful and somewhat shady.
Loved the route, great volunteers thru out the race!
loved the run very pretty, great neighborhoods had lot s of sprinklers and cheering sections.
One o f the best races I had done all around perfect you did an outstanding job. Thanks
LOVED THE SECOND HALF OF THE EVENT AS IT GOT WARMER AND HAVING ALL THE SPRINKLERS
THAT OTHERS WHO LIVED IN THE NEIGHBORHOODS USE TO HELP KEEP US COOL______________
Loved the whole thing. Can t wait to  do it again.
low key event
low race registration fee
massages, beer, friendly fun atmosphere
Missoula is a pretty and progressive small city and a great location fo r such an event. The 
surrounding country is beautiful. I liked the fa irly fla t course and the excellent event 
organization at the end o f the race. The beer was a treat. The results  devices were helpful. 
Missoula is a very nice little  city, love Montana, nice course, nicely run, staff was VERY helpful. 
Missoula is a welcoming city and Montana is a beautiful state.
Missoula s support fo r the race was amazing. The announcing and music on the bridge at the 
end of the race was great also, helped you complete the race when all you wanted to  was sit 
down and rest. The start o f the race was also fun and an excellent way to  get pumped up and 
ready to  go. The shuttle system from  downtown was a smart idea also! The post race food tents 
were very generous as well!
Moose Drool beer at the finish. Great course w ith  excellent scenery. Nice hometown feel and 
Missoula appears to  be a great college town
more people in the race tha t was a good thing! Volunteers did a great job.
Much improved course from  the firs t year. Great community support along the way. Dramatic 
race ending 1 loved finishing the race w ith  a downhill pull into downtown. It was great having 
so many people from  all over the country and world participate. The use of technology was 
impressive  tim ing chips, finish photo s, race data machines, etc. The recovery chute (post race 
food and beverages) was a great idea and well managed. The finish line announcers were great. 
Early start was good.
My daughter goes to  school at Uof M so it was something we could do together. Loved the 
course no hills!
My daughter loves the 5K. We both lived in Missoula fo r along period of tim e and I love running 
where used to  run when I lived there. It is a small race and the people are low key. I loved 
where you had the 5 k. We could see the start and run across the bridge to  see her go by and 
get back to  see her finish. Nice. Love seeing all the families.
My firs t half-marathon - what a great experience! Very well-organized and well-staffed.
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My firs t marathon and It was an experience I w ill never forget. Beautiful city, beautiful race, 
tru ly  loved It! Thanks!
My firs t marathon...great course! We re from  Great Falls, so It's not too far from home.
Nice course fo r the firs t 4/5 o f the course. Transportation went well once we got on the bus. 
Suppport at the water stops was good. Residents along the way were helpful In putting out 
sprinklers fo r us to  run through to  help cool runners down as It got a little  warm near the end. 
Volunteers are always great and very helpful In races.
Nice course, especially the 4 5 miles. Friendly spectators and volunteers at aid stations. Good 
number and distribution of aid stations. Awesome finish line. The shuttle busing seemed to 
work great (my w ife and I ran the half-marathon). We also both enjoyed the music and build-up 
before the race. The dude w / the mic wasn t all tha t entertaining but It was cool having 
someone there emceeing... It really lent to  the electric atmosphere!!!
Nice course, friendly atmosphere, nice quality shirts and reasonably priced race merchandise. 
Shuttles worked well  just a long wait fo r the start.
Nice course, good organization.
Nice course, great weather and scenery, nice size, friendly community and volunteers, good size. 
Nice course-awesome volunteers-race organizers were very approachable and helpful 
Nice fla t course and beautiful scenery!!
nice organization at start of half... music, lots of porta potty, good vibe.
Nice people, both runners and spectators. Beautiful course once we were o ff of the main, 
straight road.
Nice race size, friendly people, and very well organized. Appreciated the early start as the 
Flollday Inn was not cooperative In granting late checkouts. May want to  warn fu ture runners as 
most would prefer a shower prior to  heading home.
Nice route, good water stops, well run, friendly. Really enjoy coming every year.
Nice scenery, fla t race
Nice scenery, good course, and great volunteers.
Nice scenery, reasonably fla t road, clean course, friendly spectators. Taking pictures and giving 
them to  runners after race was nice as well as the on line videos of people finishing. Oh yeah, 
the free beer after the race was great too. ;>)
Nice size. Early start. Adequate number of aid stations. Pace groups. Great food after the race. 
GREAT JOB - THANKS TO ALL THE WONDERFUL ORGANIZATION - HATS OFF TO YOU ALL - WE
KNOW A LOT OF WORK GOES INTO IT !!!!!!!________________________________________________
Nice temp, when we started; hot when we finished.
Nice, small marathon beginning to  show some growing pains. You need to  ditch the buses and 
do the start and finish from  the same area.
Of course, I would like to  see the race cost less to  participate, especially fo r local runners. 
Ogranlzatlon and flendllness o f volunteers 
One o f the best I have run.
One o f the few  July marathons. Race director did a good job putting It all together.
One o f the most Inspirational events I have ever participated In as an adult. The people were 
wonderful, no complaints.
One o f the most organized races I have been to. I really fe lt the runners were treated very well. 
Awesome course!
organization extremely well organized
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organization course volunteers
Organization great. Very kind crowd. Scenery
Organization of the race.
Organization seemed good; race logistics was good; volunteers were helpful and friendly. First 
part o f half marathon course was very pretty.
Organization was amazing - everyone did such a great job ! Also, all the people on the side-lines 
were great supporters!
Organization was superb from  the race pick up to  the drop bag pick ups. I loved the outdoor 
expo. People were super friendly.
Organization!!! Friendliness of those who helped w ith  the race.
Organization, volunteers were helpful and had such a great attitude. Thank you fo r recognizing 
the issue w ith  the online registration error and crediting people money when they signed up 
prior to  deadline but were charged the after deadline fee. That was awesome.
Organization.
Organization. Nice people!
organize, staff helping, freguency of water,etc
Organized from  beginning to  end, including registration, packet pick up at the expo, race day 
logistics, and post race festivities.
organized very well, route was easy to  fo llow , mile markers were great, easy to  get food drink 
after race.
Organized well, community involvement, race course, inspiring participants, massages at the 
end of the race, power gels at mile 22, cheering from  the neighborhoods, warm up exercises at 
the beginning led by the PTs.
Organized, race route
Organized. Excellent finish line! Very exciting. Great amount o f to ile ts and water and gatoraid. 
Originally I am from  Missoula and grew up in the B itterroot. This was my firs t marathon and 
wanted this to  be my first. So I had lim ited expectations. I have run some half marathons, so 
tha t is my only comparison. I liked the latter portion of the course through the city 
neighborhoods w ith the cheering crowds, stereos and the occasional band. It kept you going. I 
thought the support was awesome throughout the distance of the course.
Overall course was scenic, but really like the view after the hill. It was great looking down at the 
Clark Fork River. Race was organize from  race pick up to  finish. Good communication of race 
events and things to  know about the race. Liked the video o f the marathon course.
Overall good vibes, and the food available directly upon finishing. Also the medals were 
exceptionally nice, and the t  shirts look great
Overall I thought it was a great race. The buses waiting to  pick people up before the race were 
well organized and I was very impressed w ith  how tha t worked.
Overall it was great. Great course, really enjoyed the frequent water stations.
overall just a well run, well organized event everyone was friendly and accommodating, it was
a pleasure to  participate
Overall the race was enjoyable - great organization great race
Overall, it was a really great weekend and race. Transportation to  the start was very well 
organized, the course aid stations were well stocked and the volunteers were great. Local 
hotels were very accomodating o f runners  needs (late check out, shuttle to  downtown). Good 
selection of discounted merchandise at the expo. The decorated legs as mile markers on the
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course were fun.
Overall, the event was great and well organized.
Pace Bunnies 3:10 pulled me to  P.R. of 3:12:16,W eather made It p e rfe c t. It was just a fun 
marathon.
pace groups, sprinklers In the road, course through town, early AM start (cool weather).
Pace groups. Nice run from  out o f town through the country.
Pacers are great. Fans along the course are very nice to  have.
Participating w ith  fam ily and friends!
People on course were great. The massages were great. Beer was almost as good as massage, 
start was very good (half marathon) meaning on tim e and organized. Signage was great and I 
was a little  concerned about tha t since there looked like a lot o f zig-zags downtown. They were 
not a problem. The expo near the market  was fun. Actually I th ink we hit all three markets tha t 
morning. Just sitting by and soaking feet/legs In river  I was surprised more people didn t do It.
People were extremely friendly
People were friendly
People, food, atmosphere.
Perfect water stop placement. Small size. Scenery. Cool Temps & no humidity!
Place, People, Price. The Chuck Norris s igns-that was great. Course-especlally the view from 
the big hill
Placement o f aid stations and the number of volunteers People cheering us on, especially 
towards the end
Positive and supportive people running and supporting the marathon. Very kind people and 
FREE BEER upon completion of the marathon, good food store food, ton s of water stops, 
post race party was excellant 
Post race support 
Pretty much everything.
Pretty._________________________________________________________________________________
Proximity to  home (Seattle), fla t course, the firs t half o f the race course and I just like visiting
Missoula.
race course
Race packet pickup was very well organized and quick. There were plenty of water stations and 
porta pottles along the route. I liked the selection of post race snacks available, 
race results right away, very organized.
Really enjoyed the Marathon. Flave run Seatlle s Marathon s a couple of times and did not enjoy 
It half as much as Missoula. For whatever reason? Probably cost. I'm a tigh t ass and don t 
believe you should have to  pay $120.00 or In that ballpark to  run a fucking marathon. Plus the 
course was outstanding and the people were friendly, 
really well supported
route__________________________________________________________________________________
route (scenery), volunteers, large amount o f Marathon Maniacs, support of community
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Route half marathon was well marked. Community members w ith  sprinklers and supportive 
presence. Free beer. Finish area away from  fam ily and community so we could get ourselves 
together slowly If needed w ith  separate bathrooms. Also, the warm up before It started w ith  the 
physical therapists. It was helpful to  the body and prevented too much stand around  
nervousness.
Route was fantastic. Organization very good. Community support seemed very good. Loved 
the fact tha t folks put out sprinklers In the hot weather. Loved the pre race training session, and 
the person who kept everyone engaged and Informed at the start area. Great setup fo r the 
racers at the finish line. Once out o f the race area, you had to  fight a big crowd.
Running along the river. In residential areas and through the town. Community was very 
supportive and enthusiastic through the race.
Running down thru the park fo r the firs t 2-3 miles o f the half marathon Running across the 
bridge at the end 
Running In my home town.
Running through my neighborhood the course was on my training roads. Beer.
Same great event as all the previous years III
scenery
Scenery and support
Scenery cool starting temps well marked course finish line free  finish photo
scenery was amazing (love the route), friendly people
Scenery was wonderful and people were great.
Scenery, nice course, great organization, price
Scenery, people, town
scenery, weather, people, course, missoula, size of the race (not too big)
Scenery. People. Route was great. Cheering fans LOVED the your tim e  prin tout and the 
FREE photo (though It was a long wait). All was EASY  compared to  several events I've done In 
California.
Scenery; organization; course; shirt; post race food.
Scenic course
Scenic course; beautiful weather (great tim ing fo r a summer marathon when It Is so hot 
elsewhere In the US); friendly people; finish line photos Included In entry fee 
Scenic location
scenic run and lots of volunteers/ald stations 
Seemed very well organized.
Shade the last few  miles! Volunteers.
Shirts were great, great volunteers! 
shuttle service
Shuttle, expo, cheering crowds, the route, early start, July race 
shuttles were great, enjoyed the course a lot. good aid stations.
Size of race Great accessibility to  race d irector/sta ff prior to  race Enjoyable, fa ir course Every 
volunteer tha t I encountered was very helpful and very nice. Overall, I had a very good 
experience (unfortunately not the tim e I was looking for) and would highly recommend your 
race weekend to  others.
size of race, location (weather) small town, reasonally priced race and hotels. The people were
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all friendly and helpful.
Size. Nice small marathon
Small In numbers, beautiful scenery, friendly town.
small size, well organized, great finish area...loved the watermelon, plenty of food fo r the 
runners at the finish, early start was nice, especially since the temps were going to  climb, 
relatively fla t course, very scenic, great crowd support, especially loved how the neighbors put 
out the ir sprinklers fo r the runners, due to  the heat, also having water stops about every mile 
late In the race was needed and appreprlated due to  the heat, bus shuttle system very well 
organized.
Small tow n feel to  the race! The Farmers Market next to  the race expo was a nice addition. The 
decorated shoe mile markers were fun, but a little  small. I liked having a marathon poster 
available fo r purchase. The medals were really nice! I heard tha t on the local news, residents 
were encouraged to  support the runners and provide water sprinklers along the race route.
That was really cool!! The people associated w ith  the race honestly seemed happy tha t we were 
there participating. The finish line food was really good. Thanks fo r providing a shaded area to 
sit down afterwards. :)
Small tow n feel. Loved the middle o f the marathon running along the river and through the tree 
lined road.
Small town, convlnence of finish line activities from  hotel
Small town. Popslcles and string cheese at the finish.
Small, friendly, community participation, good course, acceptable weather fo r a summer race. 
Bus transportation, registration, results very well organized.
small, good race day organization
Smaller race, good local feel. Beautiful scenary fo r a good part of the race.
So many things. Affordable race entry, affordable accomodations, VERY friendly locals, beautiful 
route and views.
So many things every volunteer tru ly  wanted to  be there. The city of Missoula and
surrounding area to ta lly embraced the race nice to  see! Video feed o f finish was cool. Finish 
line venue worked very well. Finish line food was the best I've ever seen (It would have been 
nice to  get a bag or box to  carry the food In though). The announcers were very good as well. I 
could have listened to  them fo r hours.
Somewhere new to  run. Great route - very scenic. Well organized. Excellent service everywhere 
we went In Missoula
spectators & volunteers were very friendly, weather was great.
Spectators are the best. The more there are the better
Spectators were great. Everyone In Missoula seems friendly. Flalf marathon course was good.
Loved the free picture at the end, but the wait to  pick It up took an hour.
splitting starting line fo r runners/walkers, course was great, water/aid stations well spaced.
Staff were helpful and polite. Good volunteers.
Start tim e (cool weather), downhill start o f half marathon, finish on bridge w ith  names of 
finishers being read, great volunteer support, beautiful scenery, spectator support, energy at 
start lines was good!
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Such a beautiful course! It was my firs t tim e to  Missoula and I'm so glad tha t I got to  run in the 
race to  see your beautiful community! I liked the dry-fit t-shirts and goodie bags, nicely 
organized packet pick up! Aid stations were great - volunteers and staff were very helpful!! I 
loved how into the race the community was; all of the locals out on the street cheering people 
on. Oh, the sprinklers and hoses were awesome...loved tha t too ! I
Such a pretty course, especially the beginning. The volunteers were incredibly friendly. The 
Good Food Store treats were amazing!
Sunrise start over the mountains in rural farm country. Finish line on bridge in downtown. 
Soaking legs in river after the race. Popsicles fo r after race food. Free Beer!
Super friendly and helpful volunteers, officials, and Missoulians. Spectators during last tw o  miles 
were great! Beautiful course. Even w ith  more than 1200 participants in the full Marathon, it was 
a typical Montana experience. It was nice and quite, very peaceful. The entertainm ent was not 
distracting, but enhancing. Good water stops. Liked the Green  efforts: the bag, shirts was a 
good idea but not a good quality, the solar system at the Expo. The free picture. The free beer. 
The finish line video. The medal. Good food after the race. Free water at the Expo. Great! The 
cost o f the race. Great value fo r such a great race. Buses were very efficient. We waited less 
than a minute. The announcement in  the bus was a nice touch. Shaded seating next to  food 
was nice. Overall, this race was top notch!!! There will always be areas fo r improvements, but 
really well done!
super organized, very well put together, great aid stations.
Support from  the fe llow  Missoulians along the race route. Check in took hardly any tim e and 
was very organized
Support of the fans along the course. Beautiful route. Well organized, 
thank you fo r concern by race director responded to  my email, you are sincere, 
tha t i ran it! haha it was fun, well organized, pretty, well marked and equipped w ith 
nourishment and resttops
That it is a great active event tha t w ill attract people to  come visit missoula and support the city. 
W onderful sunrise
the 1/2 marathon course was great, the buses to  the start are a good touch, and well organized. 
The abundance of portos at the start. Volunteers were nice. The course was pretty.
The amount o f bathrooms was great! The people of Missoula were very kind, 
the amount o f water stations.
The ample water stations, community participation and especially the Chuck Norris jokes!
The atmosphere at the start and throughout the course was great. It is good to  be encouraged 
during the run.
The atmosphere was fantastic. Everyone was friendly and very supportive.
The beautiful location of the start o f the race and the run by the river.
The beautiful Montana scenery was incredible. The weather was awesome....much better than 
the humid, hot southeastern USA. The event itself was well staffed, plenty of aid stations, 
restrooms, etc. And....it w ill be very memorable fo r me...I got engaged at the 13.1 mile 
marker!!!
the beautiful sense o f community
The beauty o f Missoula and the surrounding area. The mountains, the river, the low humidity 
are an ideal enviroment fo r a marathon.
The beauty of the mountains. Volunteers were great.
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The buses to  the start were great. And having a ton of port-a-pottles saved a lot of tim e and 
stress.
The buses were very well organized and the course Is gorgeous.
The busing! Beach transportation ran It like clock work! Good job!
The challenge, the volunteers, the amount o f water stations, the medals, the yummy food!
The citizen were awesome!
The city has a nice variety of things to  see and do. The weather Is very good fo r a summer 
marathon. The race organization was excellent. The shuttle was almost too efficient, getting 
me there a full hour early. The finish area had a really nice variety of food and drink. The 
volunteers were wonderful. I liked the mile marker art. Overall, a really great option fo r those 
wanting a summer challenge.
The city The people The course Frequency of aid stations The bandana
The city was lovely, the course okay, I liked the outdoor expo and was surprised how big it was 
as I expected not much. This was my 47 marathon through the 50 states so I have seen a few  I 
guess. The fru it bars were excellent but you needed more so many people wanted them and If 
you finished over 4 30 they were OUT! The free pictures were a great touch too!
The coarse and number of people
The community response The volunteers Loved the course through tow n Loved the music & the 
Chuck Norris signs posted everywhere 
the community support
The community support along the route. Well organized race the finish line. Great job 
the community support along the way was amazing! Everything was cordinated so well, all I had 
to  worry about was running! THere were plenty o f aid stations and restrooms available, and the 
course was perfect!
The community support and the assisting staff were awesome. It's so fun tod o!
The community support is excellent. A gentleman was handing out Ice cubes near the end o f the 
race o f the race when it was pretty hot (mile 25?). Thoughtful and kind. Most of the course Is 
beautiful.
The community support was fantastic - so many people at the finish area. All along the course - 
Folks out on the ir lawn, water spraying, really lending the ir support. The mile markers were 
very amusing. The fru it popslcles hit the spot they were the best!
the community support, the scenery, great organization. Runners Edge staff always extremely 
helpful and Involved.
The community was a great support. The course was very nice. The volunteers were amazing.
It was well organized
The community was sooo supportive. I loved how so many people were out cheering the 
runners on and setting up sprinklers to cool them off.
The community was very involved and made it a fun experience. There were many concessions 
available at the race, which was fun. The event was very organized and things seemed to  go very 
smoothly.
The community was very present and had great attitudes. I loved that some of them left out 
sprinklers fo r us or even a pitcher of ice water on a stool. Love Missoula  have lived In the area 
when younger. The mile markers are fantastic  albeit hard to  see once out on the race course 
as they are not tha t large and set on the ground. Fabulous finish line and food. W onderful 
volunteers. If I run this race again It w ill be fo r the great community presence and the 
wonderful finish line.
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The course Color choice on shirts was great
The course - It's awesome! - and the frequency o f water stops w ith  friendly volunteers.
The course & excellent crowd support.
The course and all the people cheering people on so early In the morning. Organization of 
getting our clothes afterwards was slick. Great Food at the end also.
The course fo r the 1/2 was spectacular. The national anthem was very really special.
The course fo r the Half Marathon was very runner friendly and quite beautiful.
The course Is a great course and the volunteers were great, they made the experience seamless. 
VERY ORGANIZED EVENT.________________________________________________________________
the course Is beautiful and walker friendly! Also water and support outstanding...great job 
Missoula and I can see why Runner s W orld spoke so very highly o f the event.
The course Is beautiful! The organizers and volunteers were wonderful!
The course remains excellent. The staff and overall organization were fantastic. Runners Edge 
was helpful and fu lly prepared to  handle the pre and post race rush. Great finish line! The fans 
on the bridge and the post race area.
The course views, the pleasantness of the people, the smaller number of national chains, 
closeness to  the airport and hotels. Pleasant temps and low hum idity fo r a July marathon fo r us 
50 stater s.
The course was amazing. Good combination of rural and urban setting. The shirts were also 
good. Other than the race Its self, the best part was all the cool stores and farmers market and 
everthing else tha t was going on downtown on Saturday.
The course was awesome. So many people came out to  cheer and support this event. There was 
plenty of w ater and bathroom stops. The weather was perfect. The size was great, not too  big 
not too small.
The course was beautiful and It was flat. The people along the route were very encouraging and 
I appreciated that. The race was very organized.
The course was beautiful and the organization was great.
The course was beautiful, scenic all the relay exchanges were really put together well. We had a 
blast!! We are doing the relay again next year! Also the pasta and fru it bars were awesome after 
the race. Great job!
The course was beautiful, the event was very well organized. It was a b it o f an Inconvenience to 
have to  pick up the packets the night before, as I only live one hour away and was not planning 
on coming to  Missoula until race day. I w ith  there was a way they could be mailed fo r available 
fo r pick-up the day of. I made a tr ip  to  Missoula just to  pick-up packets.
The course was beautiful, the staff was great, and It provided a number of really unique things 
like the free photo, posters fo r $5, massages, etc.
The course was beautiful, volunteers were wonderful, really friendly. There were plenty of 
water stations. The guy chattin up the crowd at the start of the half was great  It helped calm 
the pre race jitte rs and pass the tim e. The free food and beer at the end were a nice touch.
The course was beautiful. I was proud o f my tow n! It was also very well  organized and friendly. 
The support folks created a very supportive environment.
The course was beautlful volunteers very nice. Need more volunteers along the neighborhood 
routes.
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The course was breathtaking and beautiful and the people were warm and encouraging. I grew 
up in Missoula and had some hometown baggage and found being a part of the race community 
made me feel welcomed and part of something Important. The experience made me proud of 
the community tha t helped me grow up. It was a profound experience.
The course was great a d the organization was great. Everything went so smoothly.
The course was great and all the participants and viewers were really supportive and wonderful. 
Registration and packet pick up were seamless. Our hotel was also very accommodating and 
had breakfast/coffee available early due to  the race.
The course was great and easy to  run. It was very well organized and everyone seemed to  enjoy
_ it_____________________________________________________________________________________
The course was great! I liked starting early before It got to  warm. Aid stations were well 
represented.
The course was great, scenic throughout, good local support.
The course was great, very beautiful, and there were more than enough aid stations. The 
residents of the city were out In droves to  support the runners. It was very well organized. I 
graduated from  University of Montana, so I really appreciated seeing the University s 
participation In the race.
The course was lovely. I liked tha t the race was not crowded.
the course was nice and shady.
The course was not too  challenging, and most o f the neighborhood were very kind enough to 
leave the sprinkler on fo r the runners. I really appreciated that.
The course was outstanding! One of the prettiest I've ever done. People were friendly. Liked 
being able to  drop clothing at the starting line and have It transferred to  the finish -- tha t went 
smoothly and easily. Traffic control was great. Overall you did a good job and I would consider 
coming back.
The course was really fun. I loved the beginning and the middle the best. I also absolutely loved 
this kid about 8 years old standing In the middle o f the street at mile 23 cheering fo r me. He 
was the best.
The course was sensory overload... the scenery was stunning! The ald statlons, spectators and 
support were the best ever!
The course was very beautiful
The course was very easy to  fo llow . Everyone was super helpful and pleasant. We stayed at the 
Hilton Garden Inn and they were fantastic about offering transportation to  and from  the race, 
the course was very fla t
The course was very organized, great tim ing w ith  aid stations. Missoulians were extremely 
supportive In cheering people on! It made the race feel like a big event which was wonderful fo r 
us on the running end! Also having buses to  get to  start line was a great Idea. Great food /ten t at 
the end o f race. Thank you to  all the volunteers!
The course was very scenic and It was nice to  see so many people cheering from  the ir yard.
The course was well laid out. The best part was the participation from the towns people! They 
made It so much fun!
The course, cost, and my son lives there so I don t have to  pay fo r motel.
The course, organization, transportation to  start.
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The course, the announcer at the finish, the setup at the finish. The company tha t took the 
photo s and the pre race purchase price were exceptional. They took great photo s and they 
were posted faster than fo r any event I've entered. I'm still waiting fo r photo s from  a June 12th 
event to  get posted. The Missoula photo s were on the net w ith in 2 days.
The course, the volunteers, the organizers. All o f it!
The course, the weather, the attitude o f participants, the souvenirs at the expo, the finish line, 
the free picture, the aide stations and the enthusiastic and encouraging locals along the course. 
But most o f all, all the hours the volunteers put in year round to  make this a great event fo r 
Missoula. Their unselfish hard work shows! My husband (who also ran) would say the beer at 
the finish.
The crowd and community support! Loved the bikers who rode up and down the line, cheering 
us on. I really enjoyed the festivities in Caras Park as well.
The crowd support.
The day o f the race. Great pacers. Awesome course.
The efficientness o f the Race Expo was great and the amount o f aid stations avaiable
The encouragement along the route
the energy, the organization of it all. Very well set up. The people. All of it.
The enthusiasm, and the fact tha t I was participating in the half marathon fo r Youth Homes and 
was able to  raise a little  money! Loved all the signs and encouragement along the way...
The event staff was excellent  they did a great job o f answering questions. The support at all the 
water stations was awesome!! The pacers were very helpful.
The event staff was extremely helpful and friendly. The scenery was amazing!
The event staff were extremely friendly and helpful, plus the residents were INCREDIBLE! So 
nice to  see all the sprinklers out. (It was nice to  have the option to  run through or around 
them). We fe lt very welcomed.
The event was really well organized and the volunteers were really helpful.
The event was so well planned tha t I was very impressed. I also th ink the high excitement and 
energy made it the most fun race I have ever ran.
The excitement o f all the diverse people. At the finish line I needed lim ited 1st Aid w ith  muscle 
cramps, and it was immediately available. I can t say enough on how helpful Runner s Edge has 
been to  me the past tw o  years. THANKS!
The excitement o f Missoula fo r the event. Of course Runner s W orld big endorsement helped 
to. Well organized, nice route, wonderful volunteer ratio. Great race fo r a town the size of 
Missoula! Loved it!
The expo was set well this year. I still th ink the packet/number pick up could be a little  
d ifferently arranged (physically). Otherwise, AWESOME! I have watched the event grow every 
year and am so impressed w ith  the ability of our community to  pull this event together.
the finish was far better than when i ran it 2 years ago. I loved the popcicles, and loved tha t 
there were chairs at the end. I was also happy tha t MP3s were allowed.
The firs t 15 miles o f the course are beautiful, though few  people cheering. The finish line is also 
in a neat location.
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The firs t 15 miles out in the outskirts o f Missoula  absolutely wonderful experience fo r enjoying 
nature and the g ift o f running. The mile markers although some appeared to  be 
broken...looked forward to  seeing what the next mile marker was going to  be (would have loved 
having the t sh irt incorporate the mile markers as tha t is such a unique feature o f the race)...but 
you all m ight hav done tha t in previous races. Friendly nature o f all the staff in running the race, 
and providing updates via the website in the weeks and months proceeding the race. Loved the 
early start time.. ..as I never sleep late on a marathon morning anyway 11
The firs t part o f the course. Excellent organization. After race food & Big Sky beer. The kindness 
of the homeowners in running the ir sprinklers fo r hours to  cool o ff the runners. Free finishers 
photo.
The firs t section of the Marathon was stunningly beautiful. I liked tha t it is in Missoula  we like 
to  visit there from  Big Sky. I liked the strecth class tha t Peak PT did near the portapotties before 
the race and the foam roller and stretch mats and massage option they had after. The fla t 
terrain was great (would love more tra il running incorporated  so much easier on the joints.) 
The emails prior to  the race were psychologically helpful  it fe lt like you were calm and 
collected and there to  happily answer any questions. The porta potties along the way were 
helpful.
The folks at Runners Edge were outstanding in the ir attitude, enthusiasm and service.The course 
was outstanding, beautiful scenery. Great energy o f participants and spectators alike.Glad the
race started early cuz yikes it can sure get hot there.Missoula is a wonderful tow n and a very
good host to  out of towners
The food and her at the end. The course, the free picture 
The food at the end was very nice.
The food, the markers, and the race!
The free post-race photo was a very nice touch. Also, the self-service prin t-out o f finishing tim e 
was nice, although I presume the to ta l  in each category (age, sex) was based on registrations, 
not finishers, since until the last person finishes, the actual number of finishers in each category 
is unknown. The medal was nice too. The volunteers were g reat very enthusiastic and 
supportive.
The friendliness o f the organization, the fla t course and defin ite ly crossing the finish line I I was 
never so pampered in a race w ith  a face cloth, a popsicle, free photos and chairs to  rest.
The friendliness o f the people o f Missoula, the city views, the sprinklers tha t had been put out 
by fam ily homes lining the route, the Big Dipper truck at the Expo (yummy stuff wish they were 
in CAI), the food after the race.
The friendliness o f the people, the care and concern of all volunteers wanting to  do Missoula 
proud!
The gear bag check was very effective and organized. All the volunteers were extremely helpful 
and friendly. The bathrooms at the beginning o f the race and along the race were easy to  access 
and there were plenty fo r everyone to  use. The post race massages were a great option for 
racers to  take advantage of.
The great atmosphere
The great organization and the enthusiasm of the community.
the growth of the number of participants, orientation and set up of the finish area, the increase 
in the number of spectators and cheerers
The half marathon course very scenic & lots of community support to  cheer you on!
Participants were all very friendly.
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The half marathon course was fantastic. There was plenty o f support, folks cheering, and 
scenery to  keep It Interesting. I've only run 3 half marathons before but this Is easily the best 
and w ill be hard to  top ! I had a great time.
The half start on the river at sunrise was awesome.
The half was a well organized fun race to  participate In. Job well done!
The handkerchiefs at the finish line were AWESOME. The frequency o f water stations at almost 
every mile was EXCELLENT. Very organized and run In a very orderly fashion. Thanks fo r the 
great experience!
The hospitality o f the event staff and locals In Missoula was so appreciated. It was refreshing to 
run In this event where everyone was Interested, enthusiastic, and seemed Involved. The course 
was scenic and the middle few  miles were pretty challenging to  me. The bus transportation 
worked well except fo r note below (signage). Also, I LOVED the cannon starting gun!
The jum p In numbers from  last year and the energy that produced, was so much fun!
The Kid's Marathon taking place the day before was a Godsend. The water stations were 
w onderfu l!!!
The local support (especially the sprinklers) was great! I also love the popslcles.
The location and route was beautiful and well supported. Very well organized.
The Marathon was organized, full o f support, easy to  navigate, and fun to  run!
The marathon was very well organized, the course was great, the post race food was great 1 
liked It all!
The marathon was well organized and had great community support.
The marathon w ill deflnately make my top 10 list of favorites In my life
The Missoula community Is so supportive -- sprinklers, people cheering you on, etc. The scenery 
o f the course Is gorgeous. I love Missoula and was so pleased to  share our beautiful space w ith 
so many other runners on a lovely Sunday morning.
The Missoula marathon Is a very friendly race I enjoyed the people and the staff the race Is fla t 
and fast and the spectators along the way are friendly and fun !!! Also all the street crossings are 
well marked and staffed and all the turns are easy to  find. I really apperlcated that the tra ffic  
was stopped fo r the runners and we did not have to  wait fo r lights!!! Over all a really great 
tim e !!! Fun!!
The Missoula Marathon was my 1st Half Marathon so It really was a special opportunity. I reallly 
like the course. It was beautiful along the way. The people were helpful and kind.
The Missoulians came out In droves to  support every participant. I am from  western Washington 
and had only my Immediate fam ily there to  support me In my 1st marathon. The local support 
and encouragement especially during those last few miles Is w ithou t question a key element 
tha t motivated me to  keep running even though the spasms and pain In my legs was 
Immeasuable. I reached my goal w ith  25 seconds to  spare. A big thank you  to  all your 
volunteers, the locals tha t embraced us on the ir streets, and to  all those tha t went unnoticed 
behind the scenes. It would not have been such a grand success w ithou t every one of you. I love 
Missoula!!! Next year, God willing, I'ii return w ith  several friends and fam ily to  enjoy the beauty 
o f the people and sights o f Missoula.
The National Anthem was so beautiful w ith  the sun rising. Very memorable. Racers, and 
spectators just great. A to ta lly fun time, especially crossing the really cool finish line!! Thanks to 
all fo r your tim e and hard work
The number o f community memebers tha t supported and participated In the event was 
amazing! It had the real feel of a community w ide event. And the route was beautiful!! Thank
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The number o f participants and the pace teams. All the locations the photographers were 
stationed
The number o f participants was great. It's getting to  be a big deal, which makes it even more 
appealing to  be a part o f it.
The number o f portapotties was fabulous, the transportation, pre race communication, warm 
up,and start were great! The fantastic community support though was the thing tha t set this 
race apart. I loved the musicians, the hoses and sprinklers, the signs, all o f it! The finish was a 
ton o f fun as well w ith  the line up of volunteers hand slapping every com petitor as the made the 
final kilometer. W onderful! The massage set up was also one of the best, plus who doesn t love 
free beer??????
The organization and especially the volunteers were awesome. I cannot w ait to  do it again.
The organization and volunteers. Very helpful. Nice course and the buses to  the start were very 
well organized.
the organization is incredible! Love the kids race too!
The organization o f the event was teriffic . The Aid stops and the great support from all the local 
people along the route was so uplifting. All the people on the bridge cheering us on gave me 
tha t extra strength to  finish trium phantly. Everyone one was so friendly and the route was 
brilliant.
The organization o f the race was great and the shuttle bus situation couldn t have been better. 
There were an awesome number of porta potties. Great jo b !!!! I can t thank you enough for 
that. The shuttle of personal belonging from  the race start to  the finish was flawless and really 
appreciated. Missoula in general was very friendly and accommodating. Visiting the downtown 
stores was fun and very friendly. I w ill go to  Missoula again to  shop because o f the wonderful 
a ttitude of the store owners and employees. The restaurants were excellent and the hotel made 
special accommodations for our group such as an early breakfast, a shuttle downtown to  the 
race start and a 3:00 check out. We were so impressed and appreciative. We had a great tim e 
shopping at REI, Sports Authority, and getting our hair cut. Overall, my experience in Missoula 
couldn t have been better.
The organization the community
The organization was excellent.
The organization was great. The people running and cheering us on were great. The finish line 
was wonderful. The medals were beautiful! food was great, free beer! I just loved the whole 
thing. You can te ll a lot of tim e and e ffo rt went into planning this event and it is supported by 
the community. I loved being able to  soak in the river after the run. I w ill do this again next year 
fo r sure.
the organization was impeccable; the early morning experience b/4 the start was serene, 
tranquil; the people making sure we made all the right turns were excellent; the availability of 
water was key; the Runners Edge opportunities incl Gd Fd Store seminars were helpful; the expo 
the day before was well organized  all volunteers wonderful; the frequent emails announcing all 
opportunities prior to  the race were informative; the food at the end was greatly appreciated; 
the course was stunning; congrats to  all the planners - you did a bang up job fo r all the 
runners!!!
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The organization was incredible! I have run a number of races throughout the United States, and 
I have to  say tha t I've never been to  such a well run event. Despite being a fairly small race, I 
was impressed by the amount o f support  ample bathrooms, water stations, and cheering 
sections.
The organization was very good, easy to  pick up bibs and tees. Course was easy to  follow, 
volunteers were great.
The organizers were helpful and friendly. The course was fast and pleasant. The com petition 
was tough and awe inspiring. A lot o f fast people came out fo r this race. I enjoyed the small 
tow n feel, and found the merchants at the expo to  be genuinely kind. I liked the awards 
presentation, and the recognition given to  the many talented participants.
The overall energy and the huge amount o f people to  pass during the race 
the pacers helped me run my personal best, encouragement from  Missoula residence,signs,and 
the water stations, encourageing people at the finish line (runners edge guy), hu hot picture, 
popsicles were awesome,and I liked being able to  watch the finish on the website.
The part o f the course tha t takes you along the river.
The participation from  the Missoula community, the availability of porto potties and water, the 
route was gorgeous, convenience to  my home but still far enough away to  feel like an 
adventure, detailed instructions on website, good vibe, pacers, early start, mile markers at every 
mile, cloth race bag
the people  everyone was encouraging everyone else even tho competing . Great atmosphere. 
The people along the course
The people along the route. Clapping, giving out ice, etc. The volunteers handing out water. 
Cammaderie durting the race w ith  people who I have not met before. The number pick up and 
friendliness of staff.
The people and the route
The people are all very friendly and cheer you on through the race. Very well organized.
The people cheering us on, the course itself (mostly flat, beautiful scenery, perfect fo r a first 
tim e runner), and the planning fo r weather.
The people o f Missoula are great they were out cheering us on and many had the ir sprinklers on 
out in the street fo r us.
The people o f Missoula are w o n d e rfu l some extremely nice lady allowed me to  use the
restroom in her HOME. Unbelievably wonderful people watching the race and cheering on the 
runners.
The people o f Missoula came out of the ir homes to  spray us w ith water hoses. I thought that 
was so sweet. I also liked all the signs and support of the bystanders. Very memorable!!
The people organizing the race were great!
The people supporting the race were incredible. The transportation to  the starting line was also 
fabulous....overall it was a great experience!
The people tha t came out and cheered on the runners.
The people were absolutely great! Everyone from  the volunteers to  the spectators.
The people were awesome, not only the event staff and volunteers but the residents of 
Missoula too. Friendly, courteous, and encouraging.
The people were great, the weather was great, golf course was great we played day before run 
The people were very friendly and helpful. The course support (water etc.) was great!
The people were wonderful and the race was beautiful.
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The people, the course, the energy and spirit of the event. Awesome!
The people, the location, weather & most im portantly the beauty of where it was. 
the people, the place, the spirit and attitude of the event 
the place is nice, and people friendly
the price is right, the benes are fa ir and the food and scene were excellent 
The race atmosphere was great
The race course was very beautiful. The event staff and aid station volunteers were very helpful 
and friendly.
The race course, the organization o f the race, the Saturday Farmer's market, the friends I met in 
Missoula (they live there). The announcer at the half marathon start did a good job w ith  the 
crowd. The finish area was good but the food offered was THE Best as far as variety and 
quantity. Love the shirts.
The race is great! Love the route, the enthusiasm, and organization!
The race pick up @ the market area was a very nice experience! Keep doing tha t! The shuttle 
buses le ft prom ptly & got to  the start line very quickly! Fabulous! ( I coulda got 15 minutes more 
sleep!) Tonnes o f porta potties  at the start line! Excellent! I liked the early start on account o f I 
don t run well in heat! I'd be fine w ith  an even earlier start! Great job on the water & aid 
stations! Plently of them ! I liked the community involvement! Once the race got into town, 
there were heaps o f sprinklers to  run through to  stay cool! Yay! Outstanding finish line zone: 
walk thru showers were killer, photographs were quick, fru it bar h it the mark, and I am still 
amazed at the Scape Goat & Pad Thai (that to ta lly  rocked even though my finish tim e didn t!) 
The race route is fabulous. It was edtremely well organized and the volunteers are 
wonderful...so helpful and encouraging.
The race route was great. The people in the race were great. It was a fun event.
The race was GREAT!!! Lots o f fun! All of the aid stations were wonderful and just super 
friendly.
The race was very organized in a nice location w / wonderful weather! Loved tha t it was close 
enough to  Yellowstone and Glacier and a cooler summer marathon option!
The race was very organized. The tranportation was perfect and very well operated. The people 
o f Missoula were absolutely wonderful and very hospitable. The whole town got into the event.
I had other runners ask if I was ok. The local people turning on the ir sprinklers fo r us was so nice. 
The route was beautiful and it was nice to  go through tow n at the end. The volunteers went out 
o f the ir way to  help. You could not find nicer people if you tried ! Very impressive and I w ill 
deflnately return. Allegiant Airlines made it easy to  get there. The hotel we stayed at was very 
accomadating to  help us get our packets and bringing me to  the race. The medal was great!
The race was very well organized, and the general atmosphere (staff, participants, volunteers, 
etc.) was very positive and encouraging.
The race was well organized. The scenery was beautiful
The race was well organized. The volunteers were friendly and helpful. The course was 
excellent.
The route and aid stations were great.
The route and scenery are beautiful and the people are friendly and fun.
The route and terrain and the finish line being right on the Clark Fork.
The route is beautiful and the crowd is very supportive.
The route is beautiful. There were plenty of water stations and bathrooms. Everyone seemed
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to  be enjoying themselves.
The route was awesome. Loved the shade almost the entire route and was soooo beautiful. I 
loved the community support. Cant believe how many people were along the route especially 
one we got Into town. It was great. Very organized as well. Absolutely loved It. Great Job!!
The route was beautiful I I ran the half marathon and I don t th ink you could pick a better 
location.
The route was beautiful. The finish line staff was awesome and the announcers were terrific. I 
was so Impressed w ith the finish line food as well. I was most Impressed w ith  the number of 
porta potties and the locations were all In the right spots. I loved the leg mile markers.
The route was great  appreciated the early start before It got too hot.
The route was great, enough water, good food, great volunteers.
The route was peaceful and beautiful w ith  enough room fo r people to  cheer us on. the 
organization was fantastic.
The route which Included so much shade!!!!! I thoroughly appreciated all the water stations and 
even sprinklers! The best part, and this I have only seen at your marathon, was the seating and 
shade fo r the participants at the end of the race!!!!! Five stars fo r that. This Is something I have 
wanted at past marathons but d idn t find until yours. For reference, I am new to  marathons and 
this Is only the 4th one I have participated In. Also, the seperated start (for half and whole) was 
fantastic!.... As was the person on Microphone at the start of the half. Great finish line food 
also.
The route!
the route, cheering people at aid stations, finish downtown
The route, the friendliness of volunteers and spectators, the number o f water stops and 
portapotties, the free photo at finish. I was amazed that the race organizers were able to  scale 
up 100+% from  last year w /o  some mishaps. From my perspective, everything went very 
smoothly  enough buses, buses on time, plenty of portapotties at race start, big enough finish 
area so It wasn t overly crowded, d idn t run out o f food or water, good web site, good expo, 
great event!
The route, the scenery, the people. It was organized well.
The route. I loved starting In the pre dawn, the smell o f damp sagebrush In the air, horses 
grazing along the route. I d idn t expect to  see supporters fo r the firs t 15 or so miles...but they 
were out there! The few  volunteers/organizers tha t I spoke w ith, were over the top helpful, and 
never appeared overwhelmed.
The run course was beautiful and I enjoyed every minute o f It! All o f the people that came out 
either to  cheer on friends/fam lly or just to  sit In the ir fron t yard and cheer fo r everyone, they 
were all so friendly and encouraging. It was also really nice how many people watered the 
street  so tha t runners could run through the water and cool o ff throughout the entire course. 
This was my firs t marathon and It was such a positive experience I want to  do It again, and am 
trying to  encourage some more friends to  come up there and participate In the d ifferent length 
race.
THE RUN WAS BEAUTIFUL! I ALSO ENJOYED ALL OF THE PEOPLE AND ACTIVITIES.______________
the running path was good, but I would have liked running through less neighborhoods
The scenery Is beautiful. It seemed well organized and the people were friendly, both workers 
and runners. The course Isn t very d ifficu lt!!
The scenery o f the race was amazing.
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The scenery was amazing- breath taking at some points! The run was fabulous- the hill was a 
little  tough :) but over all a great experience! The runners were very friendly and supportive of 
others and the supporters on the sidelines were great as well. W ater stations were placed the 
right distance apart and those who volunteered were very enthusiastic! I loved the option of 
starting at 5:00am.... I was concerned about the heat and do a w alk/run when I do marathons 
and I was very appreciative tha t was offered. This was my 9th Marathon and tru ly  is on the 
books as one of my favorites! Thank you fo r your efforts fo r those of us who participated to 
make It a great experience!
The scenery was amazing!
The scenery was beautiful, the people were very friendly. All around a very good experience. 
The scenery was breath taking. Well organized and people were very friendly. Lots o f water 
and gatorade.
The scenery was breath-taking (and not just because I was running). The amount of porta- 
potty s at the start was wonderful.
The scenery was fantastic start to  finish. The part where we went through the tunnel and Into 
the residential neighborhood was fun. It fe lt like a cross country type run. Great layout. Great 
fans. I was surprised w ith this race event being In its Infancy, how many residents setup 
sprinklers and were out cheering. I w ill be back in 2011, and w ill be encouraging even more 
runners from  Portland to  make the trip.
The scenery, the flatness of the course, the low humidity, the organization, the finish area and 
finish amenities. I also liked separating the fu ll from  the half at the start. Beer at the finish.
The scenery, the kind folkds o f Missoula putting out sprinklers, the tw o gel stations
The scenery, the route, the volunteers, the grand finish, the awesome lemon pasta salad, the
staff working the event especially the police officers, the cheering neighbors, great water
stations, the weather
The scenery. The route was great
The scenic course, friendly volunteers and spectators and the abundance of water sprinklers in 
the last 6 miles of the course.
The shuttle out to  the start seemed to  really make sense and It worked nicely.
The shuttle service again was very easy. As always, the best thing about It Is the volunteers.
The shuttle service was well run, which was a surprise.
The shuttle system is great! The food selection after the race was very good.
The small town feel of Missoula, the friendly people, the river running through town, the big M 
on the hill behind UM and as fo r the marathon, the nice country road o f horse ranches.
The sprinklers In the streets. The well staffed aid stations. The presence of running pacers. The 
post race food tent.
The staff and volunteers were incredible. They were supportive and prom pt w ith  water/gel/a id. 
I really enjoyed the course as well. It's fast and through a great part o f the country and city, 
the staff, the area, the other racers
The staff, volunteers were very helpful and cheerful. I enjoyed the amount o f participants.
The start location of the 1/2 marathon and running along the B itterroot river at Blue 
Mountain...beautiful.
The start was a great location
The state o f Montana, the city o f Missoula are phenomenal places. In addition to  tha t the 
marathon was organized, well run, well staffed, and a GREAT course. Loved it Loved it Loved It.
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The support from  the community and the race route.
The support from  the community was amazing and your organization at Caras Park fo r packet 
pick up was tru ly  a model fo r others to  follow.
The support from  the local community.
The support from  the people of Missoula was wonderful to  experience. The people w ith  the ir 
sprinklers and misters on were a great and unexpected bonus. The finish over the bridge was a 
great feeling. Missoula was only my fourth  marathon and I feel its a tie  w ith  the Little Rock 
marathon fo r best fan support. I ran In the Mardi Gras marathon this year in New Orleans w ith 
18000+ to ta l runners and the fan support did not come close to  tha t o f the people o f Missoula.
The support from  the residents of Missoula.
The support from  the tow n and the organization of the race throughout, not to  mention the 
scenery.
the support o f the city cleanlness and overall oragnlzed very well being a firs t tim er!
The support o f the race, In terms o f tra ffic  control, signs, water stations and community 
involvement. Also, the toilets always had to ile t paper! I loved tha t elite runners as well as firs t 
tim e marathoners were encouraged to  participate and given the same resources during the 
race. I am so glad I chose the Missoula Marathon fo r my firs t full marathon race!
The support was fantastic! The volunteers were so cheerful, and the entire tow n coming out to 
cheer you on, and turn the ir sprinklers on fo r you, was uplifting. The buses worked great. It was 
well organized, I never once wondered where I was supposed to  be. I also appreciated the 
volunteers wearing gloves to  hand out drinks. I have worried before as I take water from 
someone w ith  the ir finger in the cup. A small detail tha t did not go unnoticed! The gear bag 
drop were fantastic! A fter waiting fo r over 2 hours fo r my gear In a previous marathon, I was so 
happy to  see It so well organized. I also loved the town o f Missoula! We can t wait to  come 
back.
The supporters along the route.
The T shirts were great. I liked the small size. The highlight fo r me was having my children run 
w ith  me across the finish line. In the larger marathons I have run this woudi have been strictly 
prohibitied. The course was nice. Finish area great. The people of Missoula 1 loved the 
people who had the ir hoses out and were willing to  spray water on us when we ran by.
The temp. For someone traveling from  the southeast you could not have ask fo r anything 
better. Also is you stay on east coast tim e the 6 am start Is not a problem.
The town and people o f Missoula Montana!
The trade show is getting better. Bondi Bands are excellent! The firs t half of the course Is 
beautiful. I love finishing over the bridge. The transportation to  the start line was AWESOME!!! I 
loved drinking a Summer Floney In Caras Park after the race. The FlUFIOT photos were great!
The variety of people/organizations tha t put on aid stations was great. Some even played music, 
which was great fo r motivation. The finish at the Fllgglns Bridge Is a really Important part of the 
race as well. The course
The volunteers and spectators were awesome! They really helped me to  keep moving!
The volunteers and staff were amazing and very helpful. The course was well marked and easy 
to  follow. The spectators were very encouraging. IT was great to  have so many people cheering 
througout the course.
The volunteers and the environment were absolutely oustandlng. I thought the support was 
appropriate and really well done.
The volunteers and the people in all the surrounding neighborhoods were friendly and wanting
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to  participate in the fun!
The volunteers were amazing. The start of the half was phenomenal! I thought they did a great 
job accomodating such a large group. I was impressed w ith  all o f the spectators that came out to  
cheer. And everyone was so friendly  thank you 1
The Volunteers were Awesome!! All were positive and very supportive! It was also cool to  see 
the community get behind this event.
the volunteers were fabulous, i loved tha t the residents came out of the ir homes and supported 
the runners, the bicyclists tha t were checking the status o f runners were great, i was very 
impressed w ith  the entire event, sitting in the dark fork river after the race was the highlight fo r 
me.
the volunteers were great
The volunteers were great, friendly, encouraging and positive. The route was cool, got to  see 
much o f what makes Missoula a beautiful community.
the volunteers were great.
the volunteers were great; the water and treats along the way; the finish
the volunteers were very enthusiastic and supportive.
The volunteers were very helpful and encouraging. It was really great to  have so many water 
stops. Due to  the heat we really needed them.
The volunteers were wonderful! Plenty of fluids available on the course. The finish line was 
excellent! Had a wonderful tim e and thank the race director fo r all o f his assistance In 
accommodating the runners to  the best of his ability. Like the shirt sizing fo r wom en!! And 
PINK...only wish I ran the 1/2 to  get tha t one!! :) The bus transportation worked very well. 
W onderful free photos at the end!!!
The volunteers were wonderful. Very encouraging. I liked the route(a few  mosquitosjbut very 
beautiful. I was born and raised In Missoula but live out of state now so It was nice to  be home. I 
brought 2 friends to  participate. They loved the route as well and the beauty of the area as well 
as the friendliness o f volunteers. Families along the race route had sprinklers to  run through to 
cool o ff and treats and cheered us on and they had extra water too. I liked how the marathon 
and 1/2 marathon started In 2 d ifferent locations but met and finished at Higgins street bridge. 
The volunteers working the day o f the event were wonderful supporters! This was my first 
marathon. I was especially Impressed w ith  the people along the course sitting In the ir yards 
cheering on the racers. I fe lt the entire event was extremely well organized! The training 
groups prior to  the marathon were very Informative and helpful.
The volunteers, support crew and the people o f missoula that supported us
The volunteers, the expo, the fans who cheered everyone along, and the homemade signs along
the route. The finish line was great, too.
The warm welcome from  the host city and all o f the staff and volunteers. Race Is very well 
organized and supported. The route Is great, too.
The weather and the organization 
The weather, the course, the people, 
the weather.
The whole event seemed very organized w ith  a pretty good course layout. There were so many 
volunteers and plenty o f aid stations w ith  nice people along the route.
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The whole event was fantastic! It was my firs t marathon. The website worked as advertised. 
The organizers sent out updates tha t had the information tha t I needed. I was very impressed. 
Having the footage of going over the finish line on video was an impressive feat. Thank you for 
all you ve done! I wish some of the other marathon organizers would contact you guys fo r how 
to  do this (I ve done 1/2 marathons before and the one in my hometown, Madison, did not go 
o ff well this year).
The whole event was spectacular, Missoula should be very proud! It was very well organized, I 
never fe lt confused as to  what to  do next. The picture taking was fantastic, the finish line was a 
thrill. The support staff was incredible.
There were a lot of local people out supporting the runners w ith  encouragement, music, lawn 
sprinklers, and the occasional gummy bear. I really like the hometown atmosphere at the run. 
The scenery was definitely good, especially along the river.
There were beautiful views all along the course. I really enjoyed the community s support.
There were sooo many helpful people thru out the entire marathon The updating and info on 
the website was great So organized from  the registration, to  the pictures, to  the food, and even 
to  the complimentary beer! I
Thew whole tow n was so friendly. I was not at an official hotel, however they (Broadway) 
arranged an early breakfast fo r the runners, and ran shuttles to  the shuttle area. The whole 
tow n seemed very welcoming!
they announced my name when crossing the finnish line!
This event was well organized, beautifully designed and lots o f fun to  participate it. I loved the 
fact tha t I was able to  tra in w ith  a walking group, (the group I also did the marathon w ith) and 
tha t we were well accepted and welcomed.
This group has the ir stuff together. The community really stepped out and supported runners. 
Can t figure out how they ll trum p this year, but I hope they do
This is a fabulous race and despite the increase of runners do to  the the Runner s W orld article, 
the organizers did a TERRIFIC job o f making things run smoothly.
This is a great community. Great town the course is beautiful and the event is well run fo r such 
a small marathon compared to  Portland or Chicago.
This is a well organized race w ith  friendly staff. The course is beautiful and the volunteers are 
great. It is wonderful to  be part of something you have grown into a positive community event.
I only see this race getting bigger and better. Thanks fo r all your tim e and hard work.
This is such a great race, and it is so good to  see it get all the attention! We have run the half 
every year since the start, and we love the course. The women s specific fitted  shirt this year is 
great, although I wish it was in a more natural or neutral color. The race announcers at the start 
and end are really good, water table volunteers are very efficient, I love the finish on the Higgins 
bridge, the finish line food is excellent, as are the massages. I also love the Marathon blog and 
all the communication from  the race director.
This was an exceptionally well organised event. Frankly, w ith  numbers almost trip ling in the 
marathon alone, I was concerned that the event staff would be overwhelmed. This absolutely 
not the case. Your marketing of the event shows real professionalism and no small amount of 
cleverness. The quest to  get all a runner from  each state was brilliant and how lucky fo r you 
tha t the guy from Rl was such a terrific  representative of his state. The bus tou r was invaluable 
to  me and really set me up fo r a good run. Finally, running through tow n at the back end o f the 
race really made the event feel local. How good were all the folks who dragged out the ir 
sprinklers fo r us!
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This was an exceptionally well run race! Everyone we met was helpful, happy, and made us feel 
welcome and right at home. We had a wonderful tim e and can t w ait to  come back next year. 
We re spreading the word and hoping to  bring a group w ith  us to  next year s race.
This was my fifth  marathon in the past 20 months. All aspects o f the rece were on or above the 
level we have experienced at much larger commercial events, ie Rock and Roll. The frequency 
and staffing o f the a id/water stations was fantastic! as was the signage and tra ffic  control.
This was my firs t 1/2 Marathon, so I don t have a lot o f knowledge as to  what to  expect, but I 
like tha t they got us to  the start in a tim ely manner. Had plenty of restrooms. I enjoyed the DJ 
at the start line and tha t they did a warm up  stretching group.
This was my firs t ever and the people participating and volunteers were wonderful I I liked the 
commadery(?) w ith in and the encouragement people gave one another even though competing 
w ith  one another.
This was my firs t half marathon. I loved the course. It seemed very well organized.
This was my firs t half marathon. Everyone we met was very friendly, the race was well 
organized, and the scenery was breathtaking. I was worried tha t it would be confusing  where 
should we go? Is this the bus tha t takes us to  the start of the race? are we going to  pick up our 
packets at the expo or at the airport?   but everything went very smoothly. Thanks!
This was my firs t half marathon and I had a great time. The volunteers were wonderful I It was 
extremely well organized.
This was my firs t marathon but I fe lt the event was easy going and extremely well organized. I 
greatly appreciate all the volunteers, they did such a wonderful job. ALL the water stops and 
neighborhoods having sprinklers up. Love my t sh irt and my finishers medal. Loved the course 
especially through the blue mountain area and ending downtown. Overall my firs t marathon 
experience was over the top. I'm hooked and plan on doing more in the near future.
This was my firs t marathon so not much to  compare it to, I thought tha t it was well organized I 
likes the course, great support on the course.
This was my firs t Marathon, and my experience certainly convinced me tha t I want to  run it 
again. I loved how friendly everyone was. It was fun to  run w ith  people from  all over the 
country and world in such a beautiful setting. I th ink everyone involved did a wonderful job 
from  start to  finish. I really enjoyed the course. The river was beautiful, the hill was challenging, 
and even running through the streets o f Missoula was great. There was such a variety of 
running environments tha t I never got bored. Good Job
This was my firs t marathon. Wanted to  go back to  where I grew up fo r vacation and this was the 
perfect excuse to  do so. Seemed like everything was well planned, made fo r a fun tim e for 
myself and my family. The marathon cost was very affordable as compared to  others I had 
researched. I liked tha t there were pace groups available.
This year the race was very well organized. I liked tha t the relay had a little  b it more direction. I 
love the location o f this race, you counldn t o f asked fo r a more beautiful location.
Tranportation to  the start line was very well organized. People w ith in  tow n were very friendly as 
the race came through.
Transportation to  start was great. Lots of parking available in downtown area near finish/bus 
pick up areas. Small size. Well placed water stops. Course support in last 5 miles, 
transportation w ent weii. enough bathrooms
Very easy to  get parking, and availability of dining, lodging, parking and people. I love Missoula 
and look forward to  coming back. The race is small enough to  enjoy everything. Not to  many 
people or racers. I loved the amount o f water stations on the run.
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very friendly and scenic
very friendly people, the course, amount o f water provided during the race, the excitement at 
the end o f the run and the finish line food
Very hot atmosphere. It was my firs t (although I only did the half). I loved the snacks afterwards. 
If I was snack I would seduce and marry the snacks available afterwards. I thought it was very 
well run overall.
Very large e ffo rt on your part. Did the race 5 years ago and my how It has changed. Great job as 
I th ink the course change was awesome!
Very nicely organized. Great volunteers handing out water.
very organized
Very organized and friendly people
Very organized w ith the exception o f the line fo r tim ing & pictures. Friendly staff. Clean! One 
o f my favorite runs.
Very organized, all volunteers seemed very motivated and helpful.
Very organized, clean, friendly, great course.
Very organized, cost, ice cold water at aide stations, fla t course, finish line.
Very organized, loved the course, loved all the support along the course, loved the free parking 
in Missoula that weekend(is it always free on the weekend?, loved the fact there was still food 
fo r me after 5 hours of running, loved the gal who got on our bus before we unloaded and to ld 
us what to  expect at the starting line. Loved It, loved it, loved it all I 
Very organized, nice extras after the race, the finish line was exciting and supportive.
Very organized. The race course was great at the beginning, 
very well done! 
very well organized
Very well organized and a beautiful course. Also, I was extremely pleased w ith  the early start 
time. I ran the half. I would recommend giving an even earlier start tim e fo r the full 
marathoners. It got pretty hot by the tim e many of those runners finished.
Very well organized event, friendly people, great community, great course 
Very well organized event... great extras  too, especially the food and free photo @ the end. 
The aid stations were frequent, as were porta pottles throughout. The course was varied and a 
point to  point (so much preferrable over an out and back). A nice flat, fast course! Almost too 
early o f a start, but as the day warmed up I realized why It started so early! Loved the bag drop 
and pick up (very convenient) and the shuttles ran very smoothly. Having w ater and bananas 
available @ the start was awesome. I have ran 2 fu ll marathons and 4 half marathons, several 
lOKs... this was the best event so far.
Very well organized!!! The people Involved w ith  all aspects of this event are very kind and
curtlous, makes you feel like you are at a wonderful fam ily get together! 11
Very well organized, beautiful course and setting
VERY well organized, clean, friendly, beautiful
Very well organized, excellent course, few  cars
Very well organized, good healthy food at end o f race, photo taking at end of race 
Very well organized, great course, great community support.
Very well organized, I fe lt very informed about where and what was going on. great course, 
very well organized, lots of friendly people, fla t and fast 1/2 marathon course The popsicles at
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the end o f the race were just what I needed!
Very well organized, plenty of aid stations and restrooms along the way, great course. Great 
food at the end too.
very well organized, shuttle and pre/post race activities
Very well organized. Beautiful route.
Very well organized. Loved the free picture at the end and the finishing video posted to  the 
website.
very well organized. Loved the popslcles at the finish as well as other food.
Very well organized. Organizers were friendly and Informative. The tow n support was very nice 
along sidewalks. The race was well marked and water stops were good and well manned. I run 
a lo t of small 1/2 marathons In Pennsylvania, and this 1/2 marathon was one o f the better 
organized. Some smaller marathons run out o f supplies such as water, and aren t well marked 
making It possible to  make a wrong turn  If you separate from  the crowd. The Missoula 1/2 was 
superb In these areas.
very well organized, the buses were great, very friendly volunteers. It was great having the 
coupons fo r local businesses, we have already used our caffe dolce coupon and will return the ir 
again.
Very well organized. The Expo was fantastic. Loved running the course. Had an excellent 
experience II!
Very well organized. Everyone was very friendly  from  registration and volunteers at start, finish 
and, especially the aid stations! LOVED the finish area set-up - shade, plenty of drinks, 
watermelon and frozen fru it bars. And, no rushing runners through It. My husband and I both 
run, but not together. Many races rush you through the finish area, making It hard to  meet up 
and see each other finish. The shade was very appreciated to  recover before heading to  the 
river.
Very well organized. Incredibly positive atmosphere: staff, volunteers, runners, walkers were all 
vey friendly and helped to  create a positive and fun race atmosphere.
Very well organized. Maintained small marathon feel tha t I like. Very reasonable fees. Not overly 
corporate. Beautiful setting. Seperate fu ll/ha lf starts.
Very well orglnlzed. Great community support. I loved all the people standing and cheering you 
on expecually at mile 20 and up.
Very well run, beautiful course, great people and In my backyard!!
Very well organized from  start to  finish. The course (Including frequent aid stations) The people 
Free and discounted photos Bandana
Volunteer adn community participation and support. I enjoyed the route, and the mile markers  
good organization at the finish line.
Volunteers and race location 
Volunteers Spectators on the route!
Volunteers very friendly and well placed a race turns. Route was exceptionally beautiful. Buses 
were on tim e and very well managed. I liked the fact tha t a person got on the bus and let us 
know what was going to  happen when we got o ff - varm it holes In grass. Speaker at start that 
to ld us to  look at our D chip to  make sure It was on correctly. The ability to  pre pay fo r photos 
was a wonderful option and very easy to  execute. Very much liked the announcer saying my 
name at the finish line. The videos of all runners crossing the finish line Is a big bonus. I have 
never seen my self run before. A fantastic race I
Volunteers were amazing!! Scenery along the race path were breathtaking. Gear bags were
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great. I'll see u next year
volunteers were awsome
Volunteers were great and the food was fantastic
VOLUNTEERS! They were exceptional...especially the folks on bikes, loved the ir upbeat attitudes 
and the ir energy didn t fade as the resce wore on
W armth. Sunshine. Nice people. Enjoy the course, even w ith  the steady uphill.
was great not to  big, good course, the city
watching the other runners come in
water stations
We are from  Helena and this was our firs t marathon. It was great talking to  people from  all over 
the country. We joined the 4:30 pace group and she did a great job!
We enjoyed very much the tow n and the restaurants.
We have run this marathon since It started and every year it Improves. We have run others and 
this is the best organized race we have been to !!
We loved how organized the entire event was from  start to  finish. All the details fo r the race 
seemed to  be well thought out. We also loved the lower rate especially in comparison to  other 
marathons-thls was very Important to  us as money has been tigh t fo r us--and we feel like we got 
our money s w orth and more! These factors alone w ill deflnetly bring us back In years to  come, 
weather and natural beauty o f the area
W eather was beautiful, course was fantastic, finish cam was pretty cool too. 
weather was beautiful; people are friendly, pre race expo is nice size and has good mix of 
merchandise, love the farmer s market next to  Expo, t shirt, poster, medal design was awesome 
this year, good number of w ater/drink stands, and had water and gatorade. LOVE the finish 
cam!!! Really liked the photo service w ith  pre purchase o f downloads.
W eather was perfect. Scenery on the run was very nice. Race had a lot o f local support people 
cheering, restaurants and stores being supportive, hotel (Holiday Inn) very supportive and 
friendly.
W eather was perfect/
WEATHER, course, organization
Well organized - crowds were friendly - weather has been good the tw o years I've run it - 
Well organized and beautiful scenery.
Well organized and great people! The water stops were perfect and transportation to  starting 
line very effective.
well organized and great route. Really fun.
Well organized event and loved the 6am start time. Plenty o f hotel space.
Well organized event overall. It was a funner course (1/2 marathon) than the Coeur d Alene 1/2 
and I like the shirt destign, style, and the medals given out after, all better than the CDA 1/2 
which I did 6 weeks before as my 1st.
Well organized event w ith  excellent support from  the local community. I traveled a long 
distance to  get the ir and was not disappointed.
Well organized event. Information was easy to  uderstand and obtain from  the race organizers. 
Registration and packet pick up were very easy. Everyone was very friendly and wecolcoming 
to  Missoula. Race started on time. Seemed to  be enough porta potties at the beginning of the 
half marathon and along the course. W ater stops were adequate. The food after the race was
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great! WELL DONE m ill
Well organized fo r a small marathon. People o f Missoula welcomed us even though It was 
obvious we were outsiders. The process of getting runners to  the start was very well organized 
and the start area, while out In the middle of nowhere, was very comfortable. I surely w ouldn t 
want to  be out there In poor weather as there Isn t anywhere to  hide from  the elements.
Well organized race event! The busses, the National Anthem at the Starting Line!!!!, the water 
stops. Letting others cross the finish line w ith  a runner. I got to  come across w ith my daughter 
and my dad! Those frozen pineapple bars were GREAT!
well organized upbeat atmosphere
Well organized, beautiful course, friendly people, nice town, free beer at the end!
Well organized, beautiful course, shuttles were consistent, checking bags was easy, times 
posted, nice shirts, loved the free photo 
well organized, friendly lots o f restrooms
Well organized, friendly people, the announcer and staff made the beginning and ending of the 
race fun
well organized, fun environment, great community support
well organized, great staff, good finish area, good transportation, beautiful course
Well organized, level of attendance, local support, course, staff.
well organized, plenty of busses to  the start w ith  short waits to  get on, plenty of porta pottles at 
the 1/2 marathon start, great aid stations and volunteers 
Well organized, well advertised. Just the right size.
Well organlzed,buses on tlm e,plenty o f portable toilets. I like the food,drlnks and ten t w ith 
chairs fo r runners to  sit down after the race. My over all favor the free photo and the video @ 
the finishing line.
Well organized.
Well organized. A good route.
Well organized. Good availability of restrooms and aid stations. Nice finish area w ith  cooling 
showers, seated area under tent, frozen watermelon, etc. Expo adequate.
Well organized. Great course. Finishing downtown on higglns avenue bridge Is fantastic.
Well organized. PLenty of aid stations. Well marked course.
Well organized; beautiful course; free photo; community support; great volunteers; plenty o f aid 
stations; gear bag check.
Well organized; beautiful views; great course; drinks were actually cold; another state on my 
resume; famous saloon s(Esqulre mag); hotel was at finish line; friendly locals, Ie. hoses to  cool 
o ff w ith; proxim ity to  airport.
Well organzled especially w ith  the Increased numbers. Good half marathon course and the finish 
on the bridge, and party at the park were great.
Well orglnlzed and promoted. Postlve economic Impact to  Missoula and Downtown area.
well run
well run event
Well staffed w ith  volunteers. The people who live In Missoula seemed very supportive! 
(sprinklers and the lady handing out Ice was an angelll)
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Well supported w ith  water stations and efficient transportation to  the starting line.
Well supported, good route. I liked the half starting at a d ifferent location and all ending up at 
the same end spot. Food at the end was wonderful - the frozen fru it bar, pasta, nuts - were 
perfect, although my husband missed out on most o f it w ith  his 5 hour marathon finish  
bummer. Nice t-shirts - love the peach color fo r women, 
well supported, pretty course, nice people.
Well laid out course. W onderful attitude among the participants and the event staff. 
Well organized, reasonable entry fee, nice web site, wonderful volunteers handing out drinks 
and food, nice finish party
W hat a great experience. My firs t race experience, so loved the energy and pretty much all of
it!!____________________________________________________________________________________
W hat a great race fo r Missoula and Montana
W hat a great race! A beautiful course (I ran the half) and a great crowd. Amazing volunteers. 
Where to  begin. Low humidity, cool temps, unbelieveable scenery. Lovely people. Lovely 
coffee shops! Lovely rivers to  run by. Awesome tha t the last few  hundred yards are on a slight 
downhill across the bridge. Not a hilly course and was not hot, contrary to  what the women s 
top finisher was quoted as saying in the newspaper! W hat a wonderful course and wonderful, 
hard working people who organized it and volunteered at it. You all are wonderful. I thank you. 
Oh, the fidd ler on 4th Street just before you turned o ff of it was great! Keep her around fiddling 
if at all possible. Ha!
Where to  begin? Great experience. If I have to  name one thing, it s the people who put on the 
race and kept it going sm oothly-volunteers, police, security-just wonderfully organized and 
fun. Townspeople were great, too.
W ith a few m inor fixes the race could be one of the best in the country. See below.
W onderful course, great tim e of year, although it starts at 6:00 am it is perfect to  make sure it 
doesn t get too hot during the race
W onderful people along the route. Your spectators are fabulous.
W onderful people, wonderful state, wonderful town. Cool medals!
wonderful setting, great weather, nice enthusiastic volunteers, community support along the 
course..
W ow where to  begin... I had signed up the day tha Bart Yasso had given his presentation. The 
entire event was well organized and I w ill be back. The support along the route was 
overwhelming and I never fe lt alone nor tha t I was w ithou t support from  both the Organization 
and it Sponsors or the community as a whole. From the pre race Exppo to  the entire community 
I fe lt like regardless of my place o f finishing. The Hu Hot photo and just the atmosphere was one 
tha t w ill be remembered.
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Please tell us what you did uot like about the 2010 Missoula Marathou.
(Laughing,) spending money to  race. The price was fair, and it s inevitable, but it s the only part of races I dislike. 
Doesn t everone though?
(There isn t much else fo r me to  compare it to)
???? Nothing :)
1) Last m inute notification tha t runners absolutely should not drive to  start line. 2) The firs t 10 miles of the course 
were AWFUL and the road being open to  tra ffic  in both directions was awful. 3) There were only a few  miles of 
beautiful scenery 4) Community support (at least fo r the back of the pack runners) was non existent 5) W ater at the 
aid stations towards the end o f the race was warm at best. Inexcusable on such a hot day. 6) Finish line fo r the back 
of ther pack runners was awful. When I crossed there was only water available. At least is was slight not warm 
water.
26.2 miles is a long way to  run.
6 am start is a little  early fo r me
7th street
7th street
A couple o f things. My number one complaint was the shirt. I haven t had a race shirt tha t was so small and short. I 
can barely sqeeze it on. I wanted to  try  and exchange but was to ld to  w ait until after the race. It was difficu lt to  get 
the shirt to  the finish line and then figure out what to  do w ith  it. If you stick w ith  tha t same shirt a warning that 
they run a little  small would have helped. One of my favorite parts are the shirts, big let down. My shirt also has 
some sort o f sticky markings all over it tha t were only amplified by washing, not sure what it is. The next thing was 
our pacer. Fie went extremely fast at first. I don t know when he finished but at the half marathon mark we were 
under our tim e by 4 minutes or more and he was no where to  be seen. I may not understand the pacer s role, but I 
thought he was supposed to  run at the same pace fo r the tim e they have, not slow down at the end to  get the tim e 
tha t they are carrying. That was a little  frustrating, e specially when he was cutting minutes o ff each mile fo r the 
firs t 3 4 miles, I gave up after tha t point.
A few  more porta potties on the race route would be good. There wasn t one w ithou t people waiting. Perhaps 
more information well in advance o f the race in regards to  things to  do in the area. The area is beautiful w ith 
fishing, hiking, etc.. all right there but I don t recall seeing anything about it in emails prior to  the race. The worst 
th ing about Missoula is getting there. Not much you can do about that...
A few  more water stations would have been helpful. M ile Markers  My one big suggestion would be fo r better 
signage at the Milage Markers. The miles were simply marked w ith  chalk (Flalf), and while there was the cool 
runners leg and balloon fo r the full it was d ifficu lt fo r me to  te ll when I passed. I missed a few  mile markers and lost 
my splits simply because I was trying to  jostle fo r position or was not on the correct side o f the road. I suggest an 
elevated sign at each mile marker (full and Flalf) about 6 8 feet o ff the ground on the side of the road so everyone 
passing can see it and help m onitor the ir pace fo r the run. They would have been very helpful and my one big 
suggestion fo r next year and years ahead.
A few  mosquitos early in the race near blue mountain.
A m inor point 1 did not attend the awards ceremony fo r the 1/2 Marathon, and came in 3rd in my age group. I 
contacted the Run Wild Missoula POC by email, and never heard anything....I was hoping tha t my fam ily in Missoula 
could pick up the award (whatever it was)
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A tiny suggestion. The gel provided at the water stop was most welcome, but needs to  be given the the runner far 
enough In advance of the water table to  get It swallowed and then get some water.
Ability to  get after race picture. I wanted my picture from  after the race but by the tim e I made my way down Into 
the ten t at Caras It was getting very hot and the line to  pick up your picture was at least a 1 2 hour wait.
Absolutely nothing.
age division awards could be something other than a piece o f paper
Age group awards need to  be deeper, say to  5th place w ith  such a large group.
aid stations w ith  energy gel are too far down the course, move them closer to  the middle. I do not need a Hammer  
gel at mile 23, It's too late to  help me then.
alhough both things are m inor compared to  the great race you provlced, we had registered and paid several 
months In advance we did not receive our race shirts and were to ld they would be mailed to  us, kinda 
dIsappolntlng.As of yet, we have not received them. Also the line up to  pick up our race photo was so long, and we 
had to  leave so we never did receive our photo. We did ask If there was a website we could go to  and have the 
picture emailed to  us, but were to ld the pictures would be gone by the follow ing day, again, kinda sad, but It did 
not take away from  the great tim e we had.
All good 
all Is good
All o f the events follow ing the race should have been on the bridge level not down below. After running tha t much, 
I d idnt like having to  climb up and down stairs.
all the walkers from  the half marathon clogging up the last 5 miles o f the marathon, walking 6 abreast
All the winding downtown to  the finish was a little  irrita ting after a while, but other than tha t nothing. Read my 
suggestion below.
Although free pictures were offered, the line to  pick up those pictures was extremely long, so long tha t I opted not 
to  pick mine up. Could there be an option fo r a $2.00 fee to  have them mailed?
Although there Is one hill In the middle, I like a course w ith  some rolling hills throughout the course. I would have 
liked more shade! I had to  take more frequent walk breaks as the temperatures and sunshine Increased, 
altitude Is tough fo r people used to  sea level, but there s nothing you can do about tha t!
announcer at half start made too many (bordering on non tasteful) comments about using the bathroom. The 
power o f suggestion can be very powerful I Nuff said.
Announcer at start o f half marathon could have been stronger.
As out o f town runners who won age group prizes we were not able to  take advantage of the meals or the wine. A 
certificate Is nice but a small remembrance o f the Event tha t can fly  In carry on bags would be better.
At 4 In the morning, I need more clear Instructions on which bus to  board and where.
At the beginning of the race It was really hard to  hear the speaker.
Avallablllty of bathrooms at the pavllllon area.
Being sore the next day, but tha t Is nothing the marathon committee could change.
Black race shirts??!
Black shirts? WHY???? While that s not going to  make or break my decision to  run a race, really, there could not 
have been a more craptacular color selection. I'd love to  wear my shirt fo r training runs and give the race a little  
publicity, but honestly I'm never going to  wear It on a training run because I'm not going to  purposely try  to 
overheat myself and sweat even more buckets than normal. The line fo r my free finisher photo took over an hour 
to  get through...and then was to ta lly washed out.
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boring course split finish areas swag was sort o f boring town was sort o f a ghost tow n Sunday was really tough to 
eat/shop locally w ithou t going to  a chain restaurant little  crowd support all the homeless looking people
Broadway Conference Center allowed a person who smoked to  stay in the room before my fam ily did. We could not 
stay (my father who was running has asthma) there and could not find any other place in Missoula. Lack of 
accommodations is what I liked least about the marathon, we ended up staying 30 miles away.
Buses were avail but long lines made it hectic. Late enough in the summer tha t heat was a factor...last 6 miles of 
course was unshaded also, running away (i.e., running away from  the final finish line before looping back) was a 
heart breaker
Buses were blocking the access to  the parking garage in the morning. Was d ifficu lt to  get parked.
Can honestly say nothing.
Can not th ink on one neg. thing.
Can t th ink of a single thing!
Can t th ink of a thing  overall very satisfied, 
can t th ink of a thing I d idn t like
cant th ink of a thing!
Can t th ink of a thing.
can t th ink of anything
can t th ink of anything I d idn t like
Can t th ink of anything not to  like.
Can t th ink of anything.
Caras Park got very crowded during the expo and after the finish. The free photo was great, but the line fo r it took 
way too long. I th ink the T shirt design could have been better.
Cheap shirt. I th ink you need a better shirt. Shirt should be long sleeve and not black. Too many sponsors listed on 
the back. I did not like the runner on the front. Your logo on the fron t would be OK. Maybe you should have 2010 
Missoula Marathon Finisher on the back, sort of like the Portland Marathon shirt.
Claiming the free photo was horrendous. That line took over an hour to  get through and that s the last thing you 
want to  do when you just ran 13 26 miles!
Compared to  other races, the announcers couldn t call out the number and names of finishers as quickly and 
accurately.
Concessions to  jammed and line way,way too long fo r Hu Hut photos, 
cool it down ten degrees next year please, 
cost $20 fo r a massage.
cost is high, availability o f shirt sizes, inconsistancy of shirt sizes. Women s x small was tiny, ran out o f smalls, 
medium was huge., etc. I th ink many were disappointed in that.
Could have had one more station offering gels, (in the second half o f the race.)
Could not locate some mile markers during race, didn t see the baloons and art work was too  small to  see at a 
distance. Aid stations should separate water and sports drink people a little  more apart. Would like the winners 
awards to  be a keepsake although the w ine was nice.
Could not really see the mile markers easily. The markers were also o ff by up to  1/10 o f a mile. Lots of homeless 
people inside and in the vicinity of Expo. Quality of the finisher s shirt. Long line fo r the free picture.
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Could use a few more porta pottles at the start of the Marathon. I wish the course didn t have so many 90 degree 
turns In It towards the end....when you re on mile 20 or so, It really hurts to  make tha t tu rn  and accelerate....also 
going down streets w ith  tra ffic  calming circles  sucks, It's hard to  run around or over especially when faced w ith 
passing hundreds o f walkers from  the half marathon. So that s my suggestions.... straighten the end o f the 
marathon on streets w ith  no circles  and put a blurb  In the half marathon packet tha t tells potential walkers that 
fast marathoners w ill be coming up on them and passing them...please be aware and move out of the way....
Could use more aid stations, esp In the beginning. I remember going quite a while before getting some water. The 
expo wasn t as big as I would ve liked, so maybe more vendors In the years to  come and more room (additional 
tents) fo r the vendors. Also, I LOVED the Idea o f the free photo, but after the race the line was WAY too long to  
wait. I never found the beer, either.
Could use more bathrooms at the firs t few checkpoints o f the race. Better directions to  the race area and parking. 
Could you please make the distance shorter? :) Ha, ha! No-1 th ink It all went well! 
course mileage fo r the 1/2 wasn t really clearly marked
Course not tha t scenic, city neighborhoods...
Course was fla t and too much o f It In town. We prefer hills. A little  too much sun exposure. These are not 
necessarily things tha t can be changed but you asked. Nice shirts but there were none sized fo r a small female 
runner.
course was okay, heard from  several people tha t they were not Impressed w ith  the shirts, 
did not get my t shirt, still waiting, husband got one tha t It looks like It's fo r women ;(,
Did not and still have not got my shirt! When you pre register and pay entry fee you would expect to  get a race 
shirt at the tim e of registration.
Did not dislike anything
Did want the free picture as I wasnt sure what pictures were taken during the race and this was my firs t race except 
some small 5K's, but the line after was excruciating! lEspeclaiiy after racing. I know It Is free, but maybe there could 
be 2 sponsors and the line would go faster. Not sure the solution, but there must have been 70 people In line when 
I was there. Maybe one sponsor fo r the marathoners and one fo r the half????
Didn t like the zigzagging In the residential area at the end of the marathon. Couldn t te ll how much was left of the 
race visually. I'm not Interested In running through city streets, I like more nature w / my running.
Difficult and expensive to  fly  Into Missoula from  Texas.
Difficult to  find out where the runners stood versus the walkers at the start. Hard to  find someone In the throngs 
and masses o f people who knew where we should be standing. Some signs fu rther back In the starting group for 
pace setters would be nice....! saw the pace setter signs fo r the faster folks, but would be nice fo r us slower 10 12 
m lles/m lnute people. And If they were there, then I d idn t see them.
Don t like the shirts, design Is cool but the material Is coming apart.
Downtown construction (but tha t really don t have much to  do w ith  the actual marathon!)
Downtown Missoula was boring and empty.
Driving right past the race start (1/2 marathon) to  catch a shuttle from  downtown, and then waiting fo r an hour fo r 
the race to  start. Although, I must say that the transporting of tha t many people was done very efficiently.
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Due to  the increased number of racers, the ten t at caras park seems too small fo r packet pick up and expo. Very 
cramped.
During the Half Marathon we ran along the water fo r the firs t 3 miles and the mosquito were just horrible. It fe lt 
like clouds of them were attacking me.
Early morning shuttle. Up and down neighborhood streets. Missoula area is beautiful; not interested in running 
through neighborhoods. I can do tha t at home.
Early start (but did like the cool temperature). Did not really like the zig zagging through town atbthe end of the 
course.
Early start. Would prefer a start tim e o f around Sam.
Even though there were a LOT of toilets I still fe lt like I had to  wait too long. I had to  use the restroom way to  early 
before the start so that I still w ouldn t be in line and then I needed to  use the restrooms in the firs t few  miles but 
there were lines of people waiting.
Everyone disappeared after the race was over the town was DEAD I would have had stores open, may be a street 
fa ir anything so many out o f towners wandering around Sunday night w ith  nothing to  do but a few  and all the 
weirdo kids and dogs. I have 4 boys at home so weirdo was not meant as derogatory but rather the kids completely 
outnumbered any other group. 100% poly tech shirt what about the bamboo one advertised and black is ugly fo r 
summer the half shirts in tw o colors were much nicer 
Everything was awesome, don t change anything!
Everything was good 
Everything was great.
Everything was great...maybe more music bands?
Expensive entry fee and my tsh irt has not shown up yet
Expo (too small; too crowded) T shirts (black? how about white or green?) Goodie bags (no goodies; bags 
themselves were nice, though) Post-race food (offer more vegan-friendly options) 
expo could answer question from  the participant 
Expo could have been bigger.
Expo space was too crowded. We paid fo r the bus tour but were never notified when it would be and where to  get 
the bus. We sent email and voice mail asking when and where, but no response. Did not get to  take the tour that 
we paid for. Didn t like the circling of the city streets at the end.
Expo was crowded, but that s to  be expected.
Expo was pretty bad. i was hoping to  purchase socks and running clothes as i usually do at a marathon, but there 
was nothing to  be had! My friend was looking fo r a cooling bandanna in anticipation o f the hot weather, but none 
o f those either. No popsicles fo r the slower runners! i was disappointed.
Expo was very lacking. My t sh irt has already gone to  Goodwill, as well.
Expo was very small and not very exciting. There was not enough food options fo r participants who came in after
the 5 hour mark
flights into and out of Missoula
Following the race completion I had mild d ifficu lty finding a massage table (which I discovered was in the park).
fo llow ing the race we attem pted to  get our photos from  the vendor and that was not awful but was challenging, 
waiting in the sun, in a long, slow line, they were working the ir hardest to  make it easy on the folks waiting.
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For me a 6am race is too earlly. But, perhaps you would not have enough participants to  make the race successful 
later in the year, allowing a more normal start tim e of 8 or 9am.
For the half marathon shirt, I thought the design was great, but I never like dark w riting on a dark shirt (e.g black 
w riting on a red shirt). To me, a participant shirt is like a book cover--you should be able to  read it in a fraction of a 
second from  six feet away. Dark on dark, or light on light, just doesn t work. If the shirt is red, put the w riting in 
white or yellow, etc. If someone passes me in the other direction on the jogging trail, I like to  be able to  see what 
race they ran, w ithou t it looking like I am staring intently at her chest!
For the half marathon, I fe lt it was too congested at the start. Also, the lines fo r the packet pick up and the multiple 
areas required to  stop at were rather disconcerting. I'm not sure there is anything tha t can be done about lines, but 
thought I'd mention them.
For the Flalf: M ile 10 was marked mile 11 which threw  on my surge at the end of my race. Although it was not a 
huge setback in the end, it did frustrate me when it took tw ice as long to  find mile 12...
free race pictures after was a disaster. Flonestly waited 2 hrs after finishing the race and left w ith a bad taste in my 
mouth from  the picture company, and negative feelings toward the ir sponsor hohut. i have a pink shirt probably 
will not wear tha t often.
Getting on the buses in the morning was disorganized.
Getting packets was very disorganized. It was not very clear about catching shuttles and not driving to  the start; 
mingling and finding my fam ily after was impossible -- need a better reunion place.
Getting up so early to  catch the buses. But I am ok w ith  doing tha t fo r the course and early start, 
getting up so early to  take the buses out (extra hour to  switch to  mountain standard time)
Fla! - The heat!
Flad non competitors on the course (I saw both a cyclist and man w / dogs pacing folks). Relay folks driving the 
course in offical  vehicles seemed to  get in the way - would have been better to  have them shuttle in mass to 
start/fin ish instead o f leap frogging. Was the powerade mixed correctly? Seemed weak.
had trouble finding race expo site when I was only 100 ft.away from  it was looking fo r a building/convention
center get humungous photo lineup out of the action and near the periphery pretty early start
Flaving 1/2 marathoners and walkers on the last portion o f the course made a difficu lt tim e more distracting
having finish the 1/2 marathon, i was too tired to  remember tha t after you take a picture, you could get the print 
fo r free there, had the photographer reminded me to  do that, i could have gotten a free picture as oppose to  just 
yesterday i went to  order the pictures, i had to  pay 9.99 fo r tha t free picture and when you choose tha t print, you 
have to  buy 2 more prints so i spent about 39 dollars just to  get a picture tha t was free at the race, so please have 
your photographers/staff remind us what is available to  us as we can t remember it all on such a big event day.
having the expo/packet pickup, kids races, and a farmer s market going on the day before the marathon resulted in 
a huge tra ffic  jam.
having the gels at only the 10 mile mark fo r the half marathon. I would have liked to  have gels at the 5/6 and the 
10 mile mark fo r the half. Also, I was almost run over by someone on a low bike. I feel they were travelling too fast 
and gave no warning on the ir approach.
Flaving to  be shuttled to  the starting line. It all worked out well, but I would have liked fo r my husband to  be able to  
drop me at the start and take pictures, 
having to  bus to  start
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Heading home after the race. I had an awesome tim e!
Heat Hills
Hmmm  any way to  shorten the marathon a bit? NO, I liked it all. Some bananas or oranges on the course would 
have been wonderful.
Hmmmm. Can t th ink of anything. Couldn t find where we parked our car in the dark...but tha t was good because 
we needed to  walk after the race anyway :)
Honestly, nothing. I've talked about it a lot w ith  friends and haven t come up w ith a single complaint. Yes, it s 
always nice to  have separate finish lines fo r the marathon vs. half marathons, but I'm not sure it would even make 
sense w ith  this course and the numbers o f runners. So that s not a complaint at all. So I guess it was overall pretty 
perfect. Except maybe the shirt material... see below.
Honestly, nothing....
How hot I got out on the course. Passing the 1/2 marathoners from  mile 20 onward.
I almost got on the 1/2 marathon bus and not the full marathon bus, it was kinda confusing, (probably didn t help it 
was Sam either and I was filled w ith  anticipation/nervousness) But a few  people directing the lines to  the correct 
buses may have helped.
I believe mile 10 of the half marathon was marked on the street as 11.
I believe some of the mile markers were off, a couple of them by quite a bit. W ant to  see all persons handing out 
w ater and treats along the course wearing gloves and taking obvious sanitary precautions. There were a few  spots 
tha t I decided not to  partake just because of oviouse unsanitary conditions. I like to  see kids participate as 
volunteers, but they don t appear to  be trained or watched.
I can t really th ink of anything. Thanks fo r putting on a great event!
I can t th ink of anything tha t I d idn t like. It was an extremely enjoyable experience
I couldn t find water when I finished. There was a lot o f snacks but I'm use to  large tubs of bottled water on ice or 
people handing out bottles as soon as you cross the finish line. I got no water because I couldn t find it.
I did not care fo r the technical t shirt. Black dosen t seem very practical and the image was so abstract as to  be 
almost undecipherable. I liked the 2nd year t  and very much liked the 1st year cotton t
I did not get my shirt as ordered. Since there were so many day of race registrations, all the size small were gone. I 
was promised to  get one in the mail; have not seen this yet.
I did not like how they passed out only 2 gels, and that one o f them was at mile 23. Also, I've been running sections 
o f the course since the race and notice gel packets along the side of the road. I th ink the race directors have an 
obligation to  clean up all trash generated along the course.
I did not like tha t people that just registered the day before got the t sh irt i had ordered months ago. Next year I 
hope they keep the race shirts separated (a table fo r those tha t ORDERED a shirt and a table fo r those tha t just 
registered and came to  pick up a shirt) I am still waiting fo r my Medium race shirt. Other than tha t NO 
COMPLAINTS. I thought the race was great and will recommend it to  anyone interested!
I did not like tha t Power Bar was A sponsor. I would like to  see a better quality nutrition company like Hammer be 
involved. I had to  carry my own gel do to  the high sugar content o f Power Bar.
I did not like tha t the half-marathon miles were just spray-painted on the ground. Furthermore, there were similar 
mile markings spray-painted w ith in a tenth of a mile of the actual half-marathon markings. Please give us 
something standing up tha t would be more distinguishable.
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I did not like tha t the marathon met up w ith  the half marathon. I found some of the stops after this merging to  be 
lacking in supplies. I was also annoyed once the race made It Into the university district. I encountered lots of cars, 
both parked and driving as well as roundabouts. I was forced to  make a weaving pattern through the cars, 
roundabouts and half marathon walkers.
I did not like tha t there wasn t someone calling out times at the m id point o f the half marathon. Also, the mile 
markers need to  be more clear. It was hard to  see them laying on the ground w ith  so much foo t tra ffic  around.
I did not like the Expo and where you picked up your number you had to  stand in tw o d ifferent lines, I did not this 
tha t was very organized.
I did not like the extent o f the hill at tha t specific point In the race, and the number of tw ists towards the end seem 
extensive and are hard on the ankles when things are already hurting. Also, the gathering at the end was really 
chaotic  to  the point tha t I le ft w ith  chocolate milk and that s It. As the race grows, so does the need fo r services. 
Still an awesome race though.
I did not like the low number o f bathrooms at the firs t tw o stops on the half marathon course. This preggo had to 
hold It until mile 10 when there was no line. The HuHot line after the race was ridiculously long and kind of slow, I 
th ink we waited fo r an hour and a half and consequently I was getting grumpy and starved, luckily I had some food 
In my gear bag. There were no visible bathrooms down by the expo area the day of the race...asking people 
who ve just run tha t far to  climb steps again was a little  sadistic (or so I thought when my legs were jelly). The 
sheer number o f participants was overwhelming and annoying at the firs t of the race. I was expecting It to  be 
bigger than last year, but not quite tha t big. The mosquito infestation during the firs t tw o  miles o f the Half 
Marathon was awful. At one point I had a swarm around me and I wasn t the only one. I realize there is little  to  be 
done about tha t though.
I did not like the mile markers, I ran the half and only saw the 2 ml marker and the 5, only because I happened to  be 
running on the right side of the street when I hit those miles, most o f the run I ran on the left side o f the street and 
honestly had no Idea what mile I was at....would have liked to  have known, mile markers need to  be higher, and it 
Is also nice to  have someone yelling out times at d ifferent miles...
I did not like the morning bus ride. I did not like the lack of information/blogs on your website. Most of the 
inform ation and blogs were targetting those living In Missoula. While I'm from  Missoula, I currently live In Seattle. I 
am not too interested in the healthy food available at the 3rd street good food store. I would like to  see more 
insperational stories about Missoula Marathon participants... etc. Reach a larger audience.
I did not like the no parking in Frenchtown
I did not like the panic at the bus pick up and It was hard to  find the line we were supposed to  be In. It d idn t seem 
very organized or planned fo r the amount of people. I also did not like tha t you were forced to  walk through the 
vendors when picking up a packet. Lastly, I did not like tha t there were no t shlrts left In my size when I got there to 
pick up my packet...why do we put a size down If we don t get it...now I probably w on t wear this shirt! 11
I did not like the signage at the expo. If it Is your firs t tim e to  the expo, you aren t sure where to  go to  get your bib. 
You can easily end up in the wrong line since there w eren t any signs indicating where to  go. It Is an easy fix.
I did not realize how crowded the start would be and how It would affect my race. I have never done this big o f a 
race. I found myself doing too  much sprinting In the beginning In order to  get around people and find a 
comfortable position. Live and learn I guess.
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I did not take the tim e change Into consideration, when I schedule the marathon, so getting up at 3am was really 
getting up at 2am. Pretty early!
I did the half and the start should be sectioned o ff better fo r keeping slower runners, walker, strollers behind the 
people tha t want to  run. The road is to  narrow to  get around people and if you run on the side/d irt it could be easy 
to  tw ist an ankle.
I d idn t care fo r the shirt design or medal design. I like the small signature round logo of the marathon, but the guy
on the shirt and medal this year looked more like what I referred to  as a big scary guy who has blood on himself. I
also preferred the green layer shirt from  last year, tha t being said, I tru ly  don t run marathons to  get a shirt or even 
the medal. If those weren t even part of it I would still come and have a great experience.
I d idn t get my free beer. When I finish next year maybe I can get two??????
I d idn t get my shirt because they were all out. In other races I have done, they don t give people who registered the 
last day a shirt until a fter the race. That way, those who registered ahead of tim e are assured o f a shirt, and those 
who decided at the last m inute have to  wait instead.
I d idn t like finishing w ith  the half marathon racers. Other races have separated them at the end so marathoners go 
to  one side, half to  the other. I ran a great tim e, but have some old lady in my finish line photo who finished just a 
second ahead o f me and looks like she kicked my a$$! Embarrassing! And it really takes away from the e ffo rt o f the 
marathoners. That s it though.
I d idnt like how at the start like everyone went at the exact same time....i do believe tha t the you should put n your 
ewstimated tim e fo r finishing and tha t it should be broken up by about 3 5 min incriments so tha t when your ready 
to  go your not stuck walking in the begining cuz its soooo clustered 
I d idn t like how early it is held. It isn t hot there... You don t have to  start at 6.
I d idn t like tha t gel was only offered at the mile 10 point in the half marathon.
I d idn t like the gels as much. I usually use hammer gels.
I d idn t like the mile markers. They were hard to  notice. They should be more noticeable. Having tim e clocks along 
the race would ve been nice as well. I d idn t like how the shuttle instructions made it seem like there would be very 
few  areas to  watch outside o f town. There seemed to  be many locations that would have made good spots to  
watch, but no one was there  since the instructions suggested against it. The course was very empty of spectators 
till the last few miles  there was little  entertainment.
I d idn t like the mileage markers or lack of mile markers. It was very d ifficu lt to  keep track of where I was on the 
course. I either missed a lot of the markers due to  number o f people or they were small and didn t stand out.
I d idn t like the mosquitos at the race start, but tha t really can t be helped :)
I d idn t like the number of turns during the 2nd half of the course. I also didn t like tha t the streets weren t blocked 
o ff to  runners and cars were driving by us as we were running, (ran the half). I also didn t like tha t it started so 
early...
I d idn t love the shirt. The shirt itself was great but the design didn t come through well. While it looked really 
great on the medal, it s hard to  see what the image is on the shirt.
I d idn t mind so much having to  go to  the expo to  get my running packet because the farmer s market was next 
door, but if not fo r tha t it would have been just a hassle. I d idn t care fo r being routed through the shopping market 
after getting my packet.
I d idn t much like the big hill at the middle. Could you fix that? The shirts were so much smaller than last year. I got 
to  exchange mine but a lot o f gals were stuck w ith  small shirts tha t would f i t  an eight year old.
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I d idn t really dislike anything, but more gummie bears and gel snacks would have been nice.
I do not like the last 3 miles. Running in the residential area isn t tha t great.
I don t feel like I was kept as up to date fo r this race as I have been w ith  others. Specifically, I don t feel like I was 
notified o f race events (via email, mail, etc.) prior to  the race in as much detail as I would have liked. This includes a 
course map, race schedule w ith  times and locations, lists o f accomodations fo r those traveling, etc. It just would 
have been more convenient, though overall I had a wonderful experience at the Marathon itself.
I don t have any complaints except maybe the HuHot free photo line tha t was way too long to  endure, and tha t was 
defin ite ly not a big deal.
I don t like starting in a d ifferent spot than the Full Marathon. I like starting and finishing at the same place.
I don t like the location of the gel stations  mile 16 is way too  late fo r the firs t one, and I'm not sure most people s 
bodies can even process the second one (at mile 23, I believe) before the race is over, so I don t know how much 
good it does. I'd like to  see them around the 10- and 20-mile marks in the future.
i expected more goings on  at the finish line down below the bridge in caras park....there was not much to  do post 
race, which i guess is acceptable because it is not the responsibility o f the race coordinators to  organize such 
festivities....i just fo r some reason expected more events going on post race
I feel like there should have been an increase in porta potties since the number of racers increased. I lost tim e 
waiting in line fo r relief.
I fe lt like the expo  could have been a little  better layed out and maybe set up over a larger area. It seemed 
crowded and maybe not layed out in the best way fo r as many people as were going through. Also, it was hard to  
get back over the bridge after finishing the run and making your way through the very well set up initial area.
I got a little  frustrated because I thought there was going to  be gel around mile 18, and should have just taken more 
than one at 15 or brought my own, because by the tim e I got to  24 where the next one was, it d idn t do much for 
me.
i had a tough tim e finding something to  drink immediately fo llow ing the race, perhaps my fault, not enough 
restrooms available in the park or at the water stations.
I had a very hard tim e finding the mile markers, which made it very d ifficu lt to  estimate how much tim e remained 
in the race.
I hate when there are mens and then separate womens shirts. The womens shirts always f it  all weird.
I hated tha t once I was downtown tha t we ran away from  the finish line and had to  do a zig zag downtown. I th ink if 
you aren t from  Missoula you wouldn t mind because you didn t really know where you were going but tha t last 6 
miles was awful because I knew exactly where I was and how fu rther I had to  go. Iggnorance is bliss.
1 have been running marathons and ultra marathons fo r a little  over 5 years and I am sorry to  say the aid station 
supplies were very poor. Gu and sport drink does not in my opinion satifiy the caloric need while running a 
marathon. Not only tha t but fo r myself and people alike, gu is gross and while running it can make my stomach 
upset, just thinking of tha t slug like goo slithing down my throat. I would only suggest tha t some not all but at least
2 aid stations have some real edible food. Easy stuff like peanut butter and bread, or tra il mix, or potatoes, 
something solid, tha t w ill give some energy. I know tha t is costly, so you can always raise the price a couple o f bucks 
to  buy the food. Other than hat it was great and I thank you very much fo r putting on the race.
I have no complaints about the Missoula Marathon.
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I have no complaints fo r you. Personally, It was not a good run fo r me...the whole race I fe lt like I couldn t breathe 
and attributed it to  the altitude (I went to  the doctor after returning home and found out I was considerably 
anemic, so that s the reason). The race Itself was wonderful.
I have no negative comments. It was a great and enjoyable race! I w ill be back again next year!
I know you can t control this, but It hurts to  run fo r so long on concrete/asphalt 
I liked everything
I liked everything about It.
I liked everything. It was a well organized race.
I liked It all, the weather was fantastic!
I liked It fine. I always prefer to  run tra il races so It was a stretch fo r me to  run a race on pavement.
I liked the 2009 brnad of shirts better, and there could have been more post race food vendors, live music, beer 
tent.
I lost my gels right after the race started (fell out o f my pockets). It would be nice If gels were offered sooner than 
they were, like maybe mile 10 or so to  help w ith  situations like this. M ile 16 was a little  late.
I loved It but I did have a problem trying to  contact someone to  change my shirt from  a small to  a LARGE. Got wrong 
size on Saturday and still have the small shirt.
I noticed the course was mismarked fo r the half marathon. It seemed like the mile markers were o ff and tha t miles 
9 1 1  were Incorrect. Not a big deal but It would be nice If the mile markers were to  the mile, not just an estimate.
I only have 1 complaint: There were only 4 pottles In the finishing area and when you hold It fo r the last 4 miles of 
the race you want to  cry when you see the line.
I originally planned to  run It In 2008, but was Injured. I like smaller races. After the RW award, the race has gotten 
bgger. while It was still absolutely top  notch, I wish I was In Missoula In 2008 or 2009!
I participated In the half marathon and I had a d ifficu lt tim e seeing the mile markers. Other than tha t everything 
was perfect!
I participated In the half marathon and was to ld not to  get dropped o ff due to  traffic, but there were drop o ff zones 
tha t fo r me would have much less stressful than standing In line fo r the bus.
I personally did not consume much o f the free food at the end (banana, frozen fru it bar & beer w hat a combo!). I 
love the Good Food Store and appreciate the sponsors o f the race, but I personally d idn t much feel like eating a 
creamy pasta dish or spicy Aslan food after running.
I prefer Hammer nutrition produces such as HEED and Hammer gels as opposed to  the flu id tha t was offered. I 
would also suggest at least one other aid station tha t provided gels or bars.
I ran the half  start was way too crowded. Need a w ider starting area or a staggered start.
I really can t th ink of anything I d idn t like...! have a few  suggestions below though.
I really did not like tha t you chose to  use the Power Bar brand of gel fo r the race when you have a far superior 
product tha t Is much better tasting and made In state In Hammer Gel. My w ife and I packed bought our own 
Hammer Gel to  use during the race once we learned tha t you would be using Power Gel. I also fe lt like the 1/2 
marathon course was pretty poorly marked fo r mileage. It seemed like one of the last 3 miles was not marked at all 
and most o f the rest where d ifficu lt to  spot.
I really was extremely satisfied w ith  teh marathon. I w ill be back next year.
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I registered a few  months prior to  race. When I went to  check in and pick up my tshirt...they were out of my size. 
They said they had many last m inute entries who were given shirts. I believe the last m inute entrants should have 
to  wait on the shirts. This was my firs t 1/2 marathon and I really wanted a shirt. I put my name on a list and still 
have not received a shirt. This upsets me.
I th ink as well as a tee shirt and medal, a race specific running hat should be included when completing the 
marathon. Also, sizing fo r shirts and sweatshirts should have been in a higher quantity.
I th ink I only have a few m inor hang ups: 1) I am from  Bozeman and heard alot about the race from  the news. I 
already knew about it, but was well broadcasted fo r those to  find out. The town o f Missoula has great community 
support and I th ink they could have rallied more people to  watch. Having crowds o f people is incredibly helpful 
during a race. I realize it s early, but a few  more people would be nice. However, I w ill say the last half is better 
when the marathoners meet up w ith  the half course. And those who came out w ith  sprinklers were awesome!! 2) 
The firs t half o f the marathon course. It just gets a little  boring running straight fo r so long. I really don t know what 
options there are to  change the route, but once we cross the river and start heading toward the mountain (around 
mile 10/11?) the course is amazing. It's tha t firs t part tha t isn t tha t great. But I'm from Montana and may be just 
taking what we have fo r granted. Possibly someone out of state thought the whole course was great. 3) The expo 
could have been run a little  smoother. It seemed to  take forever fo r everyone to  get the ir bibs, even w ith  the 
separate tables. Not sure why.
I th ink tha t the photographer can raise his game from  an A  to  an A+. I would have liked to  see more 
photographers on the course, in matching shirts, and w ith  a Photographer Ahead  sign before each one. The line 
fo r the free picture was too long and when we came back before 3 like we were to ld  they had already packed up.
I thought check in was somewhat hectic. It wasn t too bad but it took me quite awhile to  get through. I also 
thought the race was pretty expensive if you missed the early sign up.
I thought having the relay on the same course was a b it much. The exchange points were very congested w ith  cars 
which made running through these areas a bit scary.
I thought it was early to  start, but it was so hot I th ink they have to  start tha t e a rly it was beautiful regardless!!
I thought some of the mile markers toward the end were confusing.
I thought the MC  at the half marathon start was obnoxious. He kept talking and talking, and didn t seemed 
prepared on what to  say. I would have rather listen to  the music and then get im portant race announcements 30 
minutes before the start. Please fix this!
I thought the cost o f $65 was a b it much fo r me to  walk the 13.1 miles. I understand I could have registered before 
June 1 and paid $45 instead o f the $65 I did pay. However, I must confess when I reached the finish line and saw 
the food and drink tha t was provided fo r race participants I recognized there was much more to  the race than 
receiving a shirt, d itty  bags, a handkerchief and a medal. I wish I had been able to  commit to  the race earlier but I 
was undergoing some medical tests and wasn t sure I would even be able to  participate.
I thought the cost o f the race was a little  high.... however I th ink it falls inline w ith other races and I could have 
signed up earlier to  get a few dollars off. Also I d idn t like tha t the only shirt color tha t was available fo r me was 
pink.... I w ill never wear that.... bad choice in colors, I don t even know how someone would decide tha t having a 
bunch of pink shirt fo r a non race fo r the cure  event would be a good idea.
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I thought the expo was poorly organized chaos, and I was especially offended by the way the registration tables 
effectively tunneled people Into the Runner s Edge/ merchant area, where we were essentially being hawked  at. 
The race price, at 45 fo r the half and 60+ fo r the full, was more than enough. Most people do not want to  buy 
expensive apparel on race day. I fo r one am an unemployed recent college graduate. I came out fo r the race 
because o f what It means to  the community; but hard times make such advertising/ shoving merchandise down 
people s th roa t all the more offensive. I thought tha t was a bad show.
I thought the h.m. mile markers were hard to  read. Was 10 posted twice? Need a water station sooner In the race.
I thought the part o f running In tow n was rather boring, maybe stay In the beautiful country longer and do less 
winding o f city streets.
I thought the registration ten t was poorly organized. If we pre reglstered why weren t our bags filled w ith 
everything we needed? Our bags should have already held our shirts, numbers, and leave behind bags. There also 
should have been someone directly people to  the ir respective lines. When I went to  pick up my bag there was a 
huge line of people fo r the firs t set of the alphabet. They d idn t all belong there, people didn t know to  find the ir 
le tter firs t and then line up.
I thought there could have been a better system at the expo fo r moving people through the line. It was not clear 
tha t there was a separate line fo r marathoners vs. half marathoners to  pick up bibs, and I d idn t understand why a 
person couldn t pick everything up at once Instead o f In three d ifferent stages. Also, the Kids Marathon course had 
problems since the kids had to  run against the flow  o f people at the farmer s market and also there were kids 
coming and going both directions on the tra il during the race. (Also, the distance was something like 1.6 miles 
Instead of 1.2  fine fo r my child, but maybe not fo r some of the llttle r kids).
I unfortunately was not able to  attend the expo, but tha t wasn t your fau lt the airline w ill take the blame.
I waited In line fo r over an hour fo r our free pics & our tim ing tapes.
I wanted the course to  be more well marked as far as mileage. I had no Idea where I was at In the race at any given 
point.
I was a little  disappointed In the race route not enough of the beautiful Montana scenery I'm used to.
I was a little  disappointed that when we got there to  pick up our race packets tha t there w eren t t shlrts available In 
our size (3 o f us) Not sure why this happened as we had to  Indicate size when registering online (at least 2 mths 
ahead)
I was at the end of the pack and there wasn t much In terms of recovery food at the end. Also, tha t fllpp in  hill could 
go away and It w ouldn t hurt my feelings!
I was expecting a more scenic course  less neighborhoods.
I was extremely disappointed tha t we registered a few months ahead o f time, travelled from  out o f state, and got 
to  the race ten t to  pick up our packets, and they had run out o f t shlrts. They ran out o f shirts because they were 
given to  all of the last m inute  people who signed up on Friday and Saturday. So, all those people who didn t plan, 
took the shirts from  those of us who travelled and planned. On top of that. I've yet to  hear ANYTHING about 
getting a race shirt, and I even e malled the race director personally. I have no Idea If I w ill ever get a race shirt and 
that s very disappointing.
I was not Impressed w ith the parking and shuttle. I also fe lt tha t It was over priced fo r the benefits received.
I was surprised at the lack o f people on the race course.
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I was very disappointed in the tim ing group. Information that runners typically want about race statistics has never 
been available and even the information tha t IS available is not readily available. I would not recommend retaining 
them in the future. Race results were incomplete and hard to  get to.
I wish there was a community spaghetti feed the night before.
I wish there was more variety of free food at the end. I am gluten free, so I never get anything good to  eat after. It 
would be awesome to  offer more food options and then to  offer gluten free gels along the race too.
I wish there was some music or entertainm ent along the route  toward the end.
I wish there would have been more bathrooms at the end o f the race. Knowing whether you are officially signed up 
fo r the race or not. It seemed to  take a long tim e to  process things if you did not sign up on line. I did not have 
access to  the internet at the tim e I signed up fo r the race. Make sure the miles are marked properly. On mile 8 10 
fo r the 1/2 marathon it was incorrect. I was not sure what mile I was on. Couldn t te ll if I should pick up the pace 
or still hold back.
I wish there would have been more water under the bridge. It was super hot down there and we just assumed 
there would be water fo r the runners, but there was nothing readily available except fo r purchase, and neither me 
or my running partner carry cash to  races, so we ended up super th irsty by the tim e we finished our massages and 
waiting fo r pics.
I wished the 1/2 had a little  less running in town
I would have appreciated better mile markers fo r the half marathon. While there were good markers fo r the 
marathon, it was a b it discouraging to  stop seeing mile markers fo r the half after mile 6 or so.
I would have hoped fo r a little  more availability of food and drink fo r after the race. I was not the fastest runner, 
and so I missed out on a beer and anything more than sample cups of the remaining food.
I would have like a better Expo. More Vendors. The mileage signs were hard to  see. Need bigger signs. Balloons 
just d idn t do it.
I would have like to  have bought just one picture o f my finish, rather than having to  buy a package o f a bunch of 
pictures. When I ran the Portland marathon, we were able to  go to  a website, look at all the photos o f ourselves, 
and then pick and choose the ones we wanted.
I would have liked the mileage markers to  have been more visible
I would have liked to  get our group photo, but the line was too long after running the marathon.
I would have loved more food options after the race. Ran the full and just d idn t get enough to  eat...thought there 
would also be food at Caras and there wasn t anything tha t I d idn t have to  pay for. Would have stayed under the 
ten t and eaten more had I known that.
i would like the food stand that s at mile 9 to  be a little  earlier in the race, like at mile 6. ALSO, i was really excited to  
have the women s v neck tech shirt, until i tried it on at home, the women s version is about 3 inches shorter than 
the mens shirt i received last year, i m ta ller at 5 9 and the tech shirt is just way to  short, i ll never wear it. also its a
to ta l mindfreak to  come across higgins and see the finish line then have to  tu rn  and go the other way fo r another 2
miles, if there was some way to  loop it back around differently tha t would be cool.
I would like to  have the i/2 marathon all on dirt.
I would like to  see more crowds from  mile 1 to  mile 15.
I would o f liked the miles marked a little  better. I did the half marathon and would of liked to  know periodically at 
what mile marker I was.
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I would prefer to  have Hammer products available at the aid stations In place of/addltlon to  power bars and gels. 
Not only are they a local company, but I find the ir gels and drinks much more palatable.
I would rather tha t the race be at another tim e during the year just because of the potential to  be very hot.
If I had to  pick one thing, Its the shirts. Black short sleeve? consider white, the shirt has a funny cut. I don t know If
tha t Is due to  the raglan sleeves....
I'm a slower runner and by the tim e I finished @ 5 1/2 hrs there was little  food left but the volunteers scrambled to  
make sure everyone got something.
It got too  hot too fast nothing the committee can do about that
It Is far from  home to  travel. I.e. 6 hours by car. May come every 2 to  3 years.
It Is only 26.2 miles
It seemed like there were too many aid stations. It caused slowdowns that weren t necessary.
It seemed to  me to  be really hot on tha t day.
It seems like there Is always a need fo r more porta pottles on the course!
It started pretty early  although I know It Is necessary because o f the heat.
It took too  long to  get our free photos. There wasn t enough room on the sidelines at the finish. Maybe you could 
put folks on the street Instead o f the bridge. We couldn t get down to  Caras from above on the green steps because 
It was too crowded.
It was 26.2 miles
It was a little  sketch there fo r a while when there were cars whizzing by fo r a few miles right after the part where 
the roads were closed. Then It got good again after we got to  the bigger roads. I'd recommend closing more of the 
smaller roads.
It was a little  warm, but no one can do anything about that. And someone put a 10 mile mark on the road In the 
wrong place....closer to  mile 9....very upsetting. Threw me o ff my pace...but I did better so It worked out. Was It an 
error or a prank?
It was all good 
It was all wonderful!
It was hot half way through It. Otherwise no complaints AT ALL 
It was HOT! (But, that s not your fault) :-)
It was hot, hot, hot. I wish the aid stations were a little  more stocked. After 4 hours, I needed something more 
than watered down Gatorade to  get me through. I enjoyed an orange slice at mile 23, but by tha t time, I just 
wanted to  be done. I would have appreciated It a little  closer to  mile 15 or so. Gu gels don t work w ith  my digestive 
system, so I skipped It at mile 15. I also was wishing there was an aid station at the top o f the hi!!. By the tim e I 
huffed and puffed up tha t thing, I wished there was an aid station I could stop at, get a drink, and look down at my 
accomplishment.
It was kind of long. Just kidding! I can t th ink of anything negative.
It was on Sunday
It was pretty squlshy under tha t one large tent, especially when It started to  rain. I also expected more vendors for 
the size of the race.
It was really packed In the beginning, at the start line.
It was too hot. If anyone has an In  w ith  M other Nature, 2011 shouldn t have temps above 78 degrees.
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It was very cofusIng on where the line started and ended fo r the shuttle buses fo r the half and the fu ll marathon. 
They merged together In the semi darkness In the same area in a manner tha t you did not know which long, curving 
line to  get Into or even recognize if you were In a line or just a crowd of people. I was at the bus loading area by 
0445 so, I was not waiting til the last minute. I did not know fo r sure I was getting on the correct bus until I 
confirmed w ith the driver. Did not find wandering through the neighborhood streets near the end scenic or 
uplifting at all. This was the worst part o f the course. Need some type of protein recovery at the end. Many races 
have protein bars or protein drinks. A fter a long run, runners should get protein into the ir system w ith in about 30 
minutes to  help recovery. I know there was a little  container w ith a few  nuts and almonds but tha t Is not enough.
It was very frustrating to  navigate. This was our firs t marathon experience. When we picked up our packets, we 
had no Idea where to  go or what to  do. There were no obvious signs or people to  direct us. The parking the 
morning o f the event was to ta lly  chaotic. The buses were blocking the entrance to  the parking structure, the other 
entrances were blocked o ff completely. The bus loading system was to ta lly  inadequate. You can load more that 
one bus at a tim e! Again there was not adequate volunteers at the bus/parking area to  direct people. Frustrating.
It was very warm fo r the second half! I know you can t plan the weather, but I would like to  see an earlier start 
time. It would be great to  have food/gu chomps or other energy gels at more of the water stations.
It would be great to  have more neighborhood celebrations, more local folks playing loud music to  keep the 
momentum going. I loved the people along the route shouting encouragement and participating w ith  the ir boom 
boxes cranked .
It would be nice to  get out a bigger crowd of spectators, especially once the race arrives more into Missoula.
It would have been great to  have the mileage marked a little  better at each mile. Also, If it were possible to  have a 
tim e clock at each mile or a least a little  more often than just at the half way mark.
It would have been nice to  have seen the finish line sooner, but I don t know how you could solve that. The 
volunteers telling us how far we had to  go was a good fix fo r this though. We were disappointed tha t we didn t get 
the shirts we d pre ordered. We know about the snafu w ith  the firs t order though, so c est la vie.
It would have been nice to  know about the mosqltos and the start line fo r the half marathoners.
It would have been nice to  of had an additional water station fo r the half marathon, earlier in the race.
it s always questionable if the shirts w ill fo llow  the ir true sizes, usually, I can wear a small very comfortably, but this 
small was very small.
It's hard to  th ink o f anything. But, the shirts could have been better quality.
It's pretty early In the morning! It's kind o f strange that we run straight into the sun the whole time. It gets pretty 
bright. There we so many more people this year, we had a hard tim e finding our group before the race. We we re 
expecting that, because when we did It tw o years ago, it was quite different. (It s great though!) It's too  bad there 
wan t enough o f the right sized t shlrts to  go around. Why was the ten t at Cara's Park closed down during sign up?
It made It very hot and uncomfortable.
I've done larger marathons where there is more support all along the way. So, at times It was too quiet... The mile 
markers were a little  difficu lt to  see. Maybe If they were on both sides, or maybe a balloon that would be higher 
would catch the eye better. But they were very cute.
Kind of a long wait to  use the facilities
Lack o f half marathon pacers. I could have really used one to  get under 2hrs. But I know they are hard to  find.
Lack o f people cheering runners during the race itself
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lack o f restrooms In the expo/finish area; very crowded expo area w ith confusing and long lines fo r pre reglstered 
runners (like the fact It was outdoors just need more space)
Lack o f restrooms. At the 1st stop I had at least a 10 minute wait fo r use o f the bathroom. Very frustrating.
Lack o f water at the finish line and not enough bathrooms at the finish.
Lack o f water or drinks at the end.
Ladles shirts really were awful. If there was a post race event (Immedlatly following) I never found It. Most runners 
like carbs and beer at the end, just a thought.
Last th ird  of the course not very Interesting, though I appreciated the spectators. Not enough porta pottles on the 
firs t half o f the course, particularly In the firs t few  miles, 
late In the summer, parts of course were less than great
Liked everything but would like to  have mileage marked better
Liked everything!
Liked everything.
Liked It all!
Liked It all. Would o f liked the course to  continue along the river or country more before heading Into town. The 
mountains and rivers Is what Montana Is known for. W ant to  see more o f It.
line at the bus down tow n then the line at porta pottys almost made me late.
Long bus ride to  the start.
Long line to  w ait fo r photo pickup
Long lines at rest stops.
Long lines at the buses fo r the half marathon! The course Is a bit boring, considering all the beautiful roads to  run In 
and around Missoula. Bleck! Probably w on t run this again unless the course changes to  Incorporate something 
other than Mullan Road. Half marathon course Isn t so bad.
long lines fo r a to ile t
Long lines fo r the finish race photo were not wonderful. Probably shouldn t have bother to  w ait fo r It. Would 
suggest mailing the photo or something If you do this again. I probably w ouldn t stand In line again fo r It. The race 
course start was rather Inaccessible fo r friends and fam ily tha t wanted to  see the start. Means or rerouting fo r 
additional access points fo r spectators might be nice but not a major detractor.
Long lines waiting fo r the bus to  the start line, which resulted In us getting there w ith  little  tim e to  spare. There 
were not enough restrooms to  accommodate the large crowd, especially w ith  the late buses. Running on the same 
road In pretty much the same direction fo r miles and miles In the beginning o f the race was very boring. The 
amount/supply of food at the finish line was. In a word, sad. I have run 20 marathons/ultras and this marathon 
ranks at the very bottom  In terms o f finish line food/drlnks. There were more concessions available at the park, but 
runners had to  pay fo r them ! What?! I don t make a habit of carrying money w ith me when I'm running a 
marathon.
long packet pickup lines fo r names A thru G. long line fo r free pics.
Long stretches In the hot sun, no shade! Unavoidable, unfortunately.
LONG wait at the firs t several restroom stops.
Long, long bus ride.
Loose horse out on course a little  scary fo r people who aren t horse people.
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Lost my 1 st place award cerlflcate,cause friend spilled water on It.Now I have only memories. Maybe medals fo r 
awards.We came from  San Francisco area and paer secrtlcates never seem to  get home In good shape. Reall y no 
big deal!! Oh,But I also received fo r 1 st palce a bottle of wine and tha t was a great award tha t I shared w ith  my 
friends tha t evening.
Lots of turns, lost at packet pick up. Confusion at the morning bus pickup between marathon busses and the half 
marathon busses.
Lousy shirt.
Maybe no point to  point race, maybe.
M ighty hot, weather wise
Mile 15 through 23 Is hot, sunny, has lim ited shade.
Mile markers being low; Items at expo In low supply; warm temp.; elevation; sport drinks seemed weak(watered 
down).
Mile markers fo r the half marathon were Impossible to  see. The course map said they were the same as the 
marathon but they weren t. Start was very crowded w ith  no organization of how runners should line up. Race has 
grown too big not to  have corrals.
Mile markers from miles 1-10 seemed long - overall distance (26.2 miles) worked out fine. M inor Issue fo r me, 
but....t-shlrt was bad - 1 liked the technical Idea, but the quality was poor, the sizing was very small and the design 
was awful.
Mile markers hard to  find.
Mile markers need to  be more pronounced and easy to  see
mile markers were either not visable to  runners or marked Incorrectly. There were LARGE stretches tha t were so 
remote tha t there were only 1-2 spectators cheering on the runners. I enjoy marathons (example Twin Cities 
marathon) where the spectators are lining the streets. Even closer to  the finish line there were blocks tha t were 
completely bare. Very depressing way to  run.
mile markers were hard to  see and hard to  te ll what mile they marked
mile markers were hard to  see on the course, add a sign w ith  the number fo r the mile to  the balloons and artist 
foo t /  leg  mile markers were o ff mile markers should be measured accurately long line port a pottles at the start  
need additional port a pottles fo r next year photos fo r the marathoners need to  be separated from  the half 
marathoners long was too long to  wait fo r the free photo due to  It being clogged w ith  all o f the half runners expo 
flow  needs to  be reviewed  area was congested, lines did not flow  well, separate the number pick up areas fo r the 
fu ll and the half
Mile markers were hard to  see sometimes I would have liked a d ifferent color race shirt; I d idn t feel like I got what I 
ordered
mile markers were kool (decorated sneakers) but d ifficu lt to  see
Mile markers were not well marked. Restroom availability was sub par. W ater/sports drinks were not available at 
the end of the race. Wish there were more swag.
mile markers were very confusing and seemed Inaccurate; shirt sizing; tough to  find water at the finish line
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Mile Markers were very hard to  see, especially when we reached town. I would recommend large helium balloons 
instead tha t can be seen above a crowd. W ater stops were spaced to  far apart early In the race given how hot the 
marathon was. At times we went over 2.5 miles w ithou t a water stop. I am used to  having water every 2 miles. On 
a hot day, this was especially important. Maybe a little  more Informalton up fron t about water placement and 
how far It w ill be between water stops would be helpful. Had I known, I may have opted to  carry my own water. 
The line after the race to  get your free picture and beer was very very long. Since I had my 5 and 6 year old w ith 
there was no way I was going to  w ait this was a bit disappointing, 
mile marks on the course were not clear
Mile signage was AWFUL! I only saw miles 1, & 2, then lost most o f the markers after that. Please have numbers 
on stakes In the future, up o ff the ground to  where you can see them. Most runners enjoy keeping track o f their 
splits fo r pacing. It was impossible to  do w ith  the markers laying on the ground or only 10  o ff the ground. This Is 
my only complaint & item needing upgrading by any large measure.
Miles 22 25 were painful, but that s my own fault.
miles marked on right side of road, everyone ran on the left side mile marker 10 on course 2 times
Mislabeled mile marker In the half marathon. I th ink we went from  mile 8 to  mile 10...confusing. I knew I wasn t 
tha t fast! I was expecting the second water stop to  come sooner. I skipped the firs t one, but was In need before the 
second one came.
More bathrooms along course the lines are always too long, I ended up going In the bushes.
more bathrooms in the firs t checkpoints
More bathrooms needed fo r the firs t 8 miles or so. Long waltes really Impacted times. It seemed tha t people 
needed to  use the restrooms more w ith in  the firs t part of the race and this would go w ith  the half marathon as well
More bathrooms would have been nice.
More obvious mile markers.
More people! More cheering!
More toilets at firs t 3 ml, 6mi, stops... both stops had about 10 15 people waiting In line w ith  only 4 toilets. (TOOO 
long to  wait in a race). Later In the race...lots of toilets, no lines. So maybe putting more at the firs t and second 
stops.
More Vendors at expo would be great
More visible mile markers.
Mosquitoes at the start line.
Mosquitoes at the start.
Mosquitoes but you can t help tha t )
mosquitos at the start this year!
Mosquitos!
Much to  expensive...! was expecting more In the race day bag from  sponsors and such since the price was so high...I 
thought the shirt design was ugly this year, but liked the material it was made from.
My finish tim e was 5:00:43. The only disappointment was the popsicles that people were receiving post race had 
run out. I REALLY would have enjoyed one after the warmer temperatures. @ 11am.
My finishing time, ha ha.
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My only complaint would be the mile marking fo r the half marathon. There were tw o sets of numbers In the 
beginning (blue or white - d idn t know which was the correct). Also the worst marking was tha t mile 9 was not
posted and there were tw o mile l l s .  It was very confusing and It made pacing very difficult.____________________
My performance.
My personal choice o f pre race meal...and the fact tha t the Black Marathon Shirt was given to  all participants 
regardless o f partlcpancy. I had a friend sign up fo r the walk portion and then chose to  not participate, she has the 
same shirt as I however I know she did not start/flnlsh. I understand w ith  over 4,000 participants tha t this was the 
best way to  ensure tha t participants received the ir shirts. I w ill always have the satisfaction tha t I finished. Hence I 
have the proof. Nice medals by the way.
My personal race tim e ..; )
My sister, husband and myself all ran the race and registered months In advance yet upon arriving were to ld tha t 
our shirts were given to  the racers who registered tha t day. I opted fo r a larger size (which I w ill not wear because 
It Is to  large) so I could have It Immediately but my sister signed up to  have the correct size mailed to  her and still 
has not received It. It doesn t seem fa ir to  give shirts to  last m inute planners! This race Is to  the point o f being to 
large to  allow last m inute registration and should take a look at other options fo r organization.
N/A
N/A
N/A
n/a
N/A
n/a
N/a
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
NA
nada
Nada
Need additional porta pottles fo r the Half at the ls t,2nd and 3rd aid stations. There should also be a 5 10 porta
pottles under the bridge at the finish so people getting the ir pictures could easily find a place to  go!
need at least 1 water stand fo r the half marathon before the blue Mountain spot where the tw o races meet.
Need more porta Johns at the firs t few  stops when everyone needs to  stop as too many were waiting In line and Is 
frustrating fo r those trying to  get a PR but need to  stop. I thought the shirts were horrible. Great tha t they were 
wicking shirts but black and the design was a little  to  be desired. For those making quilts this Is not one to  be added 
as memorable.
need more porta pottles at the end!
need more porta pottles near the finish and at Caras Park
Need more portapottles, especially at Mile 16 or so.
Need more pottles at firs t half marathon near bridge and on Clements. My waiting tim e was over 9 minutes at 
Clements.
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Needed more nutrition supplements along the course aside from  water.
Needed more restrooms in the first couple of bathroom stops on the 1/2 marathon.
Needed water available to  runners in the Caras ten t area so tha t we didn t need to  go all the way back to  the 
runners  finish area.
No ability fo r fam ily to  come to  the start to  see the beginning.
no beer to  be found. I wish you had some in the last mile, or at the finish line. I could not see any and asked around  
nobody knew.
No comment
no complaints
No complaints at al
No complaints from  me, except fo r the mountain at mile 14. However it did give us a great view!
No complaints.
No directions to  the post race activities, particularly baggage pickup, and the nasty crowd one had to  fight through 
to  find this. Most of the race was on the wrong side of the road  the right side. Runners train on the left side facing 
traffic, and running 26.2 miles on the other side leads to  sore knees. I'll bet the medical group dealt w ith  a lot of 
this.
no dislikes...
No mile markers.
No mile times or pace times called out along the half. However, tha t is not a big deal. I loved everything about the 
race.
No negative comments
No pasta party
No readily available coffee at finish. Used to  Tim hortons or McDonalds ten t at finish.
None
None I can th ink o f :)
Normally don t like to  have to  take a bus to  the start. It would be better if it started and finished in town.
Not a big thing, but the lines to  pick up numbers, etc. were confusing. W ith everyone able to  cut in from  the 
various tables, those at the very end must have had a much longer wait.
Not all mile marks were the same.
Not being able to  get the size shirt I ordered they ran out. But it worked out o.k. because the small would have 
been way to  small. The medium would have worked perfect but ran out of them too. I got a large but better loose 
than to  tight.
not being able to  leave w ith my free  finisher photo...waiting in line fo r over a hour to  pick it up however, when I 
finally got to  the booth, they still d idn t have my photo and to ld me to  come back in another hour...no thanks, no 
complaints about the course or marathon itself, aside from  the medal??? the design on the posters is fine, but it 
d idn t really transfer well onto the medals...doesn t make much sense.
Not enough available water and sports drink once you le ft the finish line. I stood in the free photo line fo r over 45 
minutes and desperately needed water and sports drinks...did not realize how long I was going to  be waiting and 
the only drinks were fo r purchase and I did not have any cash on hand, 
not enough bathrooms along the route
not enough bathrooms, more water/gu on firs t half, missing sponsored  cheering/pep groups, bands, etc... along 
the course, especially in the firs t half.
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Not enough elite runners to  race w ith. Could use a few more bathrooms at the start. T shlrts are kind of a boring 
design, do not represent anything unique about Montana.
Not enough mile markers
not enough porta johns at the start and at the aid stations
Not enough satellite to ile ts during the firs t couple o f aid stations on the half marathon; maybe next year more 
could be placed at the earlier aid stations, and fewer toward the end o f the race.
Not handy to  have food vendors charging to  eat after the race... wallet and $$ are offslte In car because parking at 
finish line not an option.
NOT HAVING A PASTA DINNER AVAILABLE THE NIGHT BEFORE. THIS IS A GREAT TIME TO MEET OTHER RUNNERS
Not much I didnt like. Maybe the only thing I would have to  complain about was the Marathon shirt given away to 
racers. Although very creative design It has to  be one o f the Itchiest and most uncomfortable sport  shirts I have 
ever worn. Keep In mind If It feels good next to  the skin people w ill be more likely to  wear It and advertise your 
race.
not much!
Not one thing!
Not one thing!
Nothin
nothin
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
nothing
Nothing
nothing
Nothing
nothing
Nothing
nothing
N oth ing ... great job
Nothing I did not like about It!
nothing In particular.
Nothing negative really stands out. I w ouldn t have minded a few  more dining options, shopping, and things to  do  
the day before the race, but that s understandable when the event Is held In such a small town.
Nothing other than the temperatures were about 10 degrees warm er than anticipated.
Nothing really. The mile markers fo r the half was not very well marked.
Nothing tha t I can th ink of.
Nothing!
nothing!
Nothing!
Nothing! (Although any marathon could use more portapottys on the course. Everyone hates waiting In line while In 
a race).
Nothing! Loved It all!
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Nothing, but It gets awfully hot. One of my friends didn t come fo r tha t reason.
Nothing, It was great.
Nothing, our weekend wasnt long enough, thats all.
Nothing, really, although the packet pickup and expo seemed a little  Impersonal, but maybe I was being Impersonal. 
Nothing.
Nothing.
Nothing.
Nothing.
Nothing. It was one o f the best planned events w ith  the nicest staff tha t I've ever attended.
Nothing...
Nothing...great overall experience.
nothing...loved the entire experience...I ll be there next year
Number o f bathrooms available at the end o f the race. Only 2 available at finish line and a long wait.
Okay, so you have no control over this, but I was bummed to  come In at after 5:45+ and there was almost NO ONE 
at the finish line. Really? Ugh.
Once you cross over Reserve Street and head towards downtown, there are too many turns. It was better when we 
had long stretches on a single road.
One thing tha t bothered me, which was out o f your control, was people who didn t register fo r the race and ran 
w /o  a number. I have seen this done at MUCH smaller 5K and lOK races....and the race organizers were fine w ith  It. 
HOWEVER, I was very Irritated that people were allowed to  run the race, have the aid stations, medical help, get a 
medal and help them selves to  the food spread at the finish line. These people are undermining your whole event.
At the least If they cross the finish line w ithou t a race number, they shouldn t get the Medal. If everyone has to  take 
the shuttle to  the start line, they shouldn t be able to  ride w /o  the ir race number. If they got hurt wouldn t they be 
own the ir own?....they didn t sign a wlaver to  participate In the event.
only tw o things: a) the route through the neighborhoods back Into Missoula was kind o f irrita ting w ith  all the twists 
and turns b) the line to  pick up photos was WAY too long, esp after finishing a marathon, and 1.5 hours later when 
I picked It up, my eyes were closed and there was nothing they could do about It. this was a major bummer, 
everything else was great.
Our flight was late and the marathon EXPO closed too early at 6:PM. Even though we were able to  pick up our race 
numbers and racing chip at the airport, I would have liked to  have the goody bag and other amenities that you have
at the EXPO._____________________________________________________________________________________________
Overall elevation gain
Overall there was nothing that I disliked.
Packet pick up lines were long and slow both the line to  get race number (although the section of the alphabet my 
name fell Into seemed to  be the only one w ith a long llne maybe It needed to  be divided differently?) and then 
again to  pick up bags and shirts!
Packet pick up was cramped
Packet pick up should have been open longer or have EVERYTHING available at the a irport INCLUDING SAFETY PINS. 
Mile marks were Inaccurate. Medal and shirt were poor compared to  many (most) other marathons (I have run 
103). Marathon was OVER HYPED by Runners W orld and DID NOT live up to  expectations.
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Packet pickup was d ifficu lt this year. The volunteers were telling people d ifferent things. I was to ld to  go to  the back 
o f the long line fo r bag/shirt and others were being to ld to  merge in ahead, so my w ait was extremely long. The 
ten t setup was too cramped and there was no room to  visit w ith  friends. I understand wanting the line to  pass all 
the vendors, but I fe lt trapped, crowded, and in the way o f others. I wished there was a drink at the finish line that 
was not a tiny  cup of water. I was not impressed w ith  the food offered in the food tent. Tiny sliver o f watermelon 
and spicy nuts blah! Also, the shirts were too small this year. The last tw o  years were over sized (unisex?), so I 
asked fo r women s small (which usually fits), but it is too  small and it doesn t have the year 2010 on it. I don t like 
the graphic either, but that s just my opinion.
Parking at the finish.
Parking fo r packet pickup on Saturday was very bad.
Parking in the morning at the bus pickup was hectic and disorganized; food ten t too close to  porta-potties -lines 
were overlapping; no merchandise to  purchase after the race
parking to  get on the bus
Parking was lim ited, but nothing I d idn t expect.
Parts of the course were a little  boring after mile 17 but maybe tha t was just a little  let down from  leaving the 
wilderness and coming into suburban Missoula.
people waiting in line at to ilets in the firs t part of the race
people waiting in line at to ilets in the firs t part of the race
Picking up my packet at the Expo in Caras park was super stressful. I was on the Run 4 Kids team, so had to  pick up 
my stuff between 10 and 12. Between the Expo and the Farmer s market, it was very d ifficu lt to  find parking. 
When I reached the ten t it was unclear where I was supposed to  go to  collect everything I needed plus the Run 4 
Kids stuff. Eventually a staff person at the inform ation booth proved to  be extremely helpful.
Picking up our race packets the day before in Caras Park . There isn t enough room in Caras Park fo r the package 
pick up and the retail items. It would have been better to  have the retail somewhere else. Additionally, w ith the 
Saturday markets going, it was d ifficu lt to  find parking. The wait was long to  receive my number and then I had to 
go to  end o f another long line to  get my shirt and bag. This whole thing fe lt claustrophobic and took way too long. 
This process needs to  be streamlined in the future. Is there a way fo r locals to  pick up the ir race items at the 
Runner s Edge or another place in the week leading up to  the marathon?
picking up the racer package. Lines were very long, waited fo r 20 minutes and then realized that I d idn t have to  be 
waiting, the t sh irt line was not full. Also, people who had last names at the end of the alphabet were allowed to  
cut in while I was waiting from  the end. BUT this is my only gripe, the actual race is the most im portant part and 
tha t was great.
Please bring rain sometime around 9:30
Poor quality shirt and ugly design both my husband and I game them away. Didn t like the design on the medal. 
Double dipping o f awards overalls also were awarded a placing in the ir age group.
Poor quality shirt. Would have preferred few er turns during the latter portion of the course. Mile markers not 
visible enough; too  small/short. Move gear pick up to  the finish area. Improve signage fo r buses to  start. I saw 
numerous people getting on the wrong bus.
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Pre race lim ited freebies and try ou t things (e.g.  at Grandma s in Duluth Swanson s and others gave away a 
number o f marketing items  to  which they were rewarded later on w ith  purchases I made). Limited selections of 
items - but everything was retail. Also - not alot o f tee-shirts and Missoula memorabilia - which I surely like to 
collect or buy at the pre race /  registration fair.
Race art work on the shirt.
Race check in was tedious. I had to  stand in a long line to  get my number. Need a better way o f doing tha t or get 
volunteers tha t are quicker.
race milage numbers on the course were easily missed
Race packet pick up day took longer than I expected. The way everybody filed into the line took a long tim e! I 
Ran out of popsicles at end. Unattractive t sh irt and medal artwork. Road not closed to  cars in town.
Really, nothing. It did start really early, but I understand tha t need due to  potential heat later in the day.
relay cars zooming by. need to  have cars going much slower and yeilding to  runners, getting up @ 3:30 a.m. to  get 
a shuttle and sitting at the start fo r 1.5 hours.
restaraunts were unaware and unprepared fo r the pasta frenzy the night before the marathon 
route open to  traffic, all the turns toward the end of the race
Runners shirts. Volunteer shirts were awesome, disapointed in runners shirts designs and tha t they ran out of 
womens shirts in my size before I picked up my packet at 3:00. As someone who registered a month and a half 
before the race, should be guaranteed a womans shirt and not a mans. I would wear the shirt more often if it 
looked like the volunteers. My out of tow n friends fe lt the same way.
Running into the sun fo r 26 miles was not great, should have run more in the city of Missoula The T shirt AND the 
medal were very disappointing to  me this is my 37th race and worst medal yet! I more music on the course would 
have been nice
Running into the sun fo r such a long time. The start tim e was frigh tfu lly  early, however, I understand it has to  be 
tha t early to  avoid the heat (or at least avoid the heat fo r as long as possible)
Running into the sunrise 
running on open streets 
running out of medium shirts
See suggestions below. Otherwise, great!
Several times I did not know which side o f the road to  run on and there was tra ffic  coming from  both directions in 
Big Flat, where I ran in the center of the road. Did not like having to  run in the opposite direction o f the finish line 
to  go around Bonner park. It was a mental challenge.
Shirt and Medal below standard of full price marathon. Needed a few more J-Jons at the finish 
shirt color and design the shirt was very cheap, packet pickup was a mess to  crownded
Shirts sucked. W orst shirt I have gotten fo r a race of any type (8 marathons and more shorter distance runs then I 
can count. I got an XIarge and it fits me like a freaking halter top plus the stiching is terrib le  and looks like it w ill 
unravel at the firs t wash as well as I have had people ask me what is on the fron t o f it.
Shirts. Design looked like someone spilled white paint on a shirt. Results 1 could not compare myself to  my group 
(40 44 females) to  see how I fared w ith in my group. Only overall.
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Shortage of portajohns on the race course -- particularly In the firs t 6 miles. Registration was confusing. Signing and 
flow  o f people could ve been better. Schwag bag was one of the worst ever. Don t give me a packet fu ll of coupons 
I'd rather just have a shirt and call it good. A ten t or some kind o f protection w ith  bleachers would ve been nice at 
the starting line. Being dumped out of the bus and sitting on w et grass or huddling next to  a bank building fo r 
nearly tw o hours wasn t fun. Respect the runners and give them a place to  wait. We were lucky the weather was 
nice. If it was cold (which is possible in Montana), it would ve been miserable, 
should have had more bathrooms at the starting line, also, too many lines in general (photos, etc.)
Should have up high mile flags--too many runners to  see signs below legs Need way more restrooms at finish 
Some packet pickup lines very long while others very short 
Sign and mile markers
Size small women s half marathon shirts were gone by the tim e we arrived fo r check in even though we pre
ordered. The choice was either extra small or large. My friend and I both took the extra small, but they do not fit. 
When I tried to  exchange them I got the run around and still have the extra small shirt which I gave to  my son to  
wear since it is too small fo r me. Also, I wasn t all tha t thrilled w ith  the race course. I prefer more out o f town vistas. 
Between these tw o issues, I w ill defin ite ly choose other races in the fu ture before running the Missoula race again. 
The biggest deal was the race shirt. That really peeved me and soured me on the race. Yes, the t sh irt is that 
important.
Small race expo, not a wide range o f m arathon/half marathon merchandise, hard to  see mile markers.
So hot! July... really?
So so so minor... the milage seemed inconsistent on the half course.
Some confusion and congestion getting on buses to  start. Perhaps have the half marathoners go from  a d ifferent 
location or at a later time.
Some of the mile markers appeared to  be off.
Some people just th ink tha t the race is all about them. Not to  much you can do about it
Some where I had read that there was complimentary massage after the race. I was not able to  find this. There 
was a station where they had massage offered but there was an additional cost associated. There were not any 
w ater stations in the gazebo area either, again this was mentioned in a couple of areas tha t there would be water 
available. Normally I wear medium running shirts, and I ordered the same fo r my race shirt. It was pretty small 
and I was not able to  exchange the shirt. In the fu ture it would be nice if there was a comment on sizing.
Sorry, but the marathon finisher shirt disappointed me in every category; color-1 don t like black, style How about a 
long sleeve or at least a v-neck, design-washed out logo, and quality- flaws, threadballs.
Sorry, hate to  complain about a shirt, but the shirt. Loved the poster but the image did not transfer well to  the shirt
and finishers medal.
standing in line fo r 2 hours fo r race pics
Start area fo r the 1/2 needs additional tim e start signs...folks running 9 min miles were right behind the 7 min 
sign...first 2 miles was somewhat crazy getting folks into the ir speed zone
Start line was pretty hectic! Too many people, not too  organized. Could o f used a couple more restrooms!
Starting line fo r half was jammed w ith  people and getting around a lot o f slow runners the firs t mile or so was a bit 
frustrating. Will need to  get a w ider chute area or start in waves if the race gets bigger, which I'm sure it will.
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such a long w ait fo r the free photo
That I did not receive my t sh irt at the Expo. It Is supposed to  be mailed to  me, but I have yet to  receive It.
tha t my leg cramped at mile 24.
The free  shirt tha t comes w ith  reg lstra tlon the women s sizes w eren t r igh t th ls  year or last year. The popsicles 
provided by the Good Food Store ran out before we crossed the finish line darn I Not the ir fault, but we ordered 
tw o  pics from racephotos.net, the consessioner fo r the marathon, and they didn t send what we ordered. If they 
correct our order, great; if not, grrrr.
The Hill .
The packet pick up  was In to  many pieces. My line (last name A) was very long while other lines were empty. 
Could be just co incidence or?? They couldn t find my number and I had to  wait under the ten t until the could look 
me up on the computer and then go through the box and find It. Took awhile!
The ability to  find a person who ran In the results video by name resulted In an ex boyfriend o f mine who Is 
somewhat obsessive finding me In the video and letting me know he had watched it over and over, etc. Perhaps
next year the finish line results could be only searchable by number.___________________________________________
the active website reflected d ifferent dates fo r the kids marathon which caused up to  almost miss It.
The aide stations were lacking. The Powerade was so watered down, it looked and tasted almost like the water. 
There were plenty o f restrooms at the start o f the race, but the firs t aide station only had 2 porta potties, hence 
there were long lines already. T shlrts were nice material, but terrib le design. Difficult to  te ll what the Image even 
Is on the fron t o f the shirt or the finisher medal. Post race party? Hardly any food or beverage Items to  choose 
from  at the finish.
The announcers have messed up my name/ where Im fro m / everything both years tha t I have ran.
The black shirt Is not very attractive. I wish the organizers hadn t convinced me tha t I had to  take the shuttle (I 
could have gotten dropped off, no problem). The early part o f the course (10 miles) Is peaceful, but boring.
The bus situation...needed more, as we stood at stop fo r over half an hour way In advance o f race and got there 
just before the gun sounded.
The coarse is very long and In the early stages I though why are we running through this. I fe lt like we were realty 
too  faraway from downtown. The expo and finishing area In the park down the stairs is not fun getting do after a 
race.
The color o f the relay shirts were the ugliest grayish brown, I always love to  get cool shirts so I can wear them but 
this Is by far the ugliest shirt I have ever gotten In 32 years of running races. And tha t is a lot o f races. Also I don t  
th ink It was fa ir tha t as 56 and 57 year olds In the coed relay tha t there wasn t a masters division. We worked hard 
to  get th ird  and the firs t tw o  teams were In the ir teens and late 20's.So not bad for old age group.
The contents o f the race bag. The last 3 miles of the race course, how It doubled back on Itself almost.
The cost o f the flight.
The course Is a net uphill and it was warmer than I expected.
The course was awful! I ran the 1/2 marathon and the firs t 3 miles along the dark fork were fabulous but after that 
the next 11 miles winding through residential street was no fun! I was expecting more rural terrain and scenery.
The course was run In too much direct sunlight. A more shaded course would have been nice.
The course was so beautiful tha t it makes one want to  slow down and just take in Gods beautiful landscape.
The cowbells and pots & pans
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The design on the shirt and medal were pretty ugly. I just te ll people it s a guy shooting a snot rocket. Gross, sure, 
but so is the design... sorry.
the design on the technical shirts--ugly, too much, a disappointment, less is more, give me something i w ill wear, 
that s the point of it, right?
The directions to  the parking garage  in the race packet were ambiguous, and a map o f tha t would have helped.
The downtown and Carras Park area seamed to  attract people tha t were either homeless, transient, and one case 
unruly. We were also approached by young people asking fo r a hand out. I was also uncomfortable walking the the 
Carras park area. There was no sign o f security, which I th ink should be present w ith tha t many people.____________
The early start was not strictly enforced and NOT taken by just walkers as specified or those unable to  finish in the 6 
1/2 hr tim e frame. Knew of runners who easily could finish in under 5 hrs. (and did) who took the early start just to 
avoid the heat which was NOT fa ir to  the rest of us. Then to  see results posted fo r some w ithout regard to  the 1 hr 
early start. One could have a BQ here and technically did NOT earn this time. I am all fo r early starts fo r those 
needing to  do this due to  the tim e lim it cut off. Some races DQ those who finish well before the tim e limits. Those 
taking an early start should not be allowed to  RUN the ir normal times.
The expo has completely out grown the Caras park shell. It was pretty hard to  move around in there, so all we did is 
pick up our bibs and leave. My husband gave up waiting in the Runners Edge line. Also, there was no water (not 
even a fountain) at the shell on race day. You had to  walk all the way back up to  the finish area to  get some. A place 
to  refill cups or bottles would have been nice. Also, I don t like tha t I popped my own blister when I stopped to 
dance a jig to  the fiddler who was playing around half marathon mile 10/11. But that s my fault.
The Expo needed more room. It was so crowded we just left because we didn t enjoy being pushed around.
The expo needs a bigger venue and more efficient method o f distribution and directions
The Expo should be open until 8PM the day before the race. When I went to  pick up the T shirts fo r my daughter 
and myself I was to ld they no longer had our sizes and would mail them to  us. When I sent an e mail to  the Race 
Director to  confirm we would receive the T shirts I got no acknowledgement or confirmation now 3 weeks later. I 
was to ld after the race they would correct my name which was incorrectly spelt, before there results were sent to 
marathonguide.com. It is now 18 days later and no correction.
The expo was a disaster. It was poorly organized. There was a complete bottleneck at the enterance AND the half 
marathon shirts ran out o f my size. I had to  sign a piece o f paper in order to  have my shirt mailed to  me...although 
I'm not sure if I'll ever get it. The whole process d idn t seem very organized.
The expo was cramped fo r it s size. More vendors would be fun but definitely not a deal breaker. The poor free 
photo people, super patient and nice but holy slowness.
The expo was too small and crowded T-shirts (why black?) Goodie bags (not the bag; the contents) Post-race food
The fact tha t you bragged tha t you were going green, and still managed to  cram goodie bags w ith all kinds of paper.
The final three miles were pretty d ifficult. May need to  plan a d ifferent race strategy. :) I have no serious 
complaints about your marathon. It was GREAT! 1111
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The finish area was very crowded (a testament to  your success). Hard to  move around, find people, or get to  the 
finish line as a spectator. Long lines at the concessions after. Long lines fo r rest rooms during the race early on, but 
this got better later.
The finish line seemed caotic. If was tough to  te ll what was being offered after crossing, such as food and drinks. I 
was pretty out o f it, but I d idn t realize until afterward tha t the good food store had food and drink stands, 
the finish line, it was dificult to  find my fam ily outside
The firs t 8 miles, the mile markers were o ff about .2  they were on again around mile 10.
The firs t half o f the course didn t vary much  straight w ith  no hills. The course got more interesting during the last 
half.
the flights o f stairs to  go down afterwards to  pick up bags
The half marathon course had too many turns. I tried to  run the tangents and still ended up w ith  13.67 miles on my 
Garmin.
the heat -but not much you can do about it -except start earlier- or change date-
The heat was more than I anticipated, but w ith  the sprinklers and course, I ran a new personal record!
The heat. Can t be helped though, I suppose.
The hills around mile 15! They were tough :) Also, towards the end, when it gets hot, there should be water more 
frequently. Maybe a few more shuttles? I have never had to  stand in line in previous years, and was getting worried 
about my start tim e. It ended up working out just fine though!
The included technical shirt seems to  be cheap quality, and size/cut is odd. Technical shirt is nice, but I'd almost 
rather have a standard cotton t sh irt tha t fits and I would wear.
The kids marathon was too long and tooooooo hot. It would be nice to  try  and start it earlier. My kids loved it but 
got over heated!!!! no cold H20 fo r them either it was all warm.
The lack of drinking water available in the pavillion after the race
The lack o f hotel accommodations was TERRIBLE. Unfortunately, I forgot tha t Montana still allowed smoking and 
rented a smoking room. There was a giant mix up w ith the hotel as a result o f this, which I do not attribute to  the 
Missoula Marathon, but I do have a suggestion (see below).
The lack or organization when picking up the runners packets. There were not enough women s shirt. Things fe lt 
very long and confusing.
The last 11 miles fe lt like we were just winding around a residential part of tow n to  make the miles. Would have 
been neater to be in the downtown area more or to  stay out in the country. Also, there weren t many aid stations 
w ith  snacks (fruit, gummy bears, power gels, etc.). I was prepared fo r this before the race, but more fru it and 
gummy bears at aid stations would be great.
The last five miles  can t you shorten it? (only kidding!)
The last miles were a b it confusing, too  many turns I fe lt kind o f lost...but I did like the shade tha t the trees 
provided.
The line fo r the free  pictures was way too long. I gave up and came back much later. But what do you expect fo r 
free ? Kudos fo r the great souvenir once I picked it up!
The line fo r the bus shuttle was very long.
The line to  get the finish photo... it was too long.
the line to  pick up your free picture. I never did get mine. The beer line was much shorter 
The logistics getting to  the starting line.
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The long line and wait fo r pictures after the marathon, but It Is hard to  beat Free.
The long line fo r photo pick up. It was worh It though.
The long line to  get race packet, shirt, etc. I did arrive later In the day, but the wait In the heat was long.
The long line to  obtain the finish line photo after the race, I eventually gave up and got It later o ff the Internet. Also 
d idn t care fo r all o f the marathon relay vehicles tha t seemed to  be driving on the roads at one location (must have 
been a relay exchange point tha t didn t seem to  have adequate parking) as there were cars In the ditches on both 
sides and as a race participant I wasn t sure If I was going to  get backed Into or run over.
The long long lines fo r the free photo at the end. It never got shorter even after 6 hours! Still, I appreciate the 
photo.
The long wait from  the firs t busload to  the start of the race. Could there possibly be more fun warm ups, games, or 
activities to  make the event more festive and get people excited? Sitting or walking around fo r tw o  hours fe lt very 
long.____________________________________________________________________________________________________
The marathon and half started at about the same time, which meant tha t the marathoners were finishing up after 
the m ajority of the half marathoners (the bigger event) had to  deal w ith  lines fo r food and bathrooms, etc. While I 
liked the festivities at Caras Park  I was desperate fo r water and had to  make several trips back to  the food ten t fo r 
the water machines.
The markers fo r the 1/2 marathon were not spaced accurately and It made pacing difficult.
The milage was mismarked on the half marathon course (no mile 9, went from 8 to  10) which created alot of 
problems fo r myself and people tha t I ran w ith.
The mile makers fo r the 1/2 marathon were confuslng/hard to  find once the course merged w ith  the fu ll marathon 
course.
The mile markers could be d ifficu lt to  see when you are In a crowd. I prefer the markers to  be placed higher. But 
other than tha t  no complaints.
The mile markers faded and I was unaware as to  how far along I was from the end.
The mile markers needed to  be a little  better fo r the Half. They were usually only on the right side o f the road and I 
th ink there were tw o 10 mile markers which was confusing.
The mile markers were a little  confusing fo r the 1/2 marathon. There appeared to  be spray marks fo r another race 
on the ground? Therefore, I wasn t sure which ones were applicable.
the mile markers were hard to  see and only were fo r the whole marathon, the water stations were not easy to  see 
from  any distance and the firs t one was over 2.5 miles from  the start, too far on a hot day and then the rest were 
too far apart.
The mile markers were hard to  see so It was hard fo r someone from  out o f town to  know where you were In the 
race. All the snacks came at once, spread out would have been better I think.
The mile markers were not very visable so I missed tw o which Is hard on your mind when trying to  complete a 
marathon.
The mile markers were not visible enough and the errors In the half marathon mile markers somewhere around 
mile 9 - 1 1  were distressing to  some runners. The line fo r race photos was way too long.
The mile markers were to  small.
the mileage markers could have been more visible
The mileage markers were very confusing and unclear.
The mileage signs are too small and not easily seen.
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The miles were mis-marked fo r the half-marathon. Most runners probably figured this out, If they were paying 
attention, but please be more careful w ith  this next time. Additionally, it would have been nice to  have clocks at 
the mile markers, or at least at the halfway point of the half marathon (don t know If there was one fo r the full).
The morning buses were lined up parked Infront of the entrance to  the indoor parking garage blocking our ability to 
enter the garage and having to  go elsewhere. Very frustrating at 4:30 a.m.
The mosquitoes! I wish I had known they d be so bad and w ill defin ite ly be prepared fo r next year.
The mosquitoes, but I w illingly put up w lh t them fo r the beauty Missoula offers.
The mosquitos along Clark Fork. Tips on mosquito repelent would have been nice.
The mosquito s at the start
The mosquitos the firs t three miles o f the half (ha ha: I know they are not your fault).
The only food Item tha t I could handle at the finish was the watermelon. I really enjoyed It, but there wasn t 
enough. The expo didn t have a lot to  offer.
The only negative was tha t you were charging $1 fo r water at the post race awards/tent. Free beer, which was 
awesome, but needed to  be free water as well.
The only real problem which that s m inor Is the congestion during packet pick up. You need to  spread things out a 
bit._____________________________________________________________________________________________________
The only snafoo was the half marathon mileage on the road was mismarked. There were 2 mile 10 markers in a 
row. Walkers d idnt get much cheering from the spectators which was disheartening but I d idnt do It fo r them 
anyway.
The only thing I can th ink of tha t I d idn t like was tha t there were only very few restrooms at the completion of the 
run in the Athlete area and at the expo.
The only thing I did not like was tha t by the end o f the marathon, we were running directly into the rising sun. That
made It hot!
The only thing I would th ink about changing Is the parking situation. Getting on the bus at the parking garage Is a 
pain since the garage Is so small and downtown parking is lim ited. Maybe a couple o f pick up places such as the 
mall and/or the football stadium or the soccer stadium would make it easier fo r everyone to  find parking so early in 
the morning. That would mean running buses throughout the day to  get people back to  cars but tha t is the way 
many races do.
The only thing negative is maybe more potties at the firs t and second aid stations on the 1/2 marathon course. The 
lines always seem to  be really long.
The only thing would have to  be the misqultoes, but tha t can t be helped.
The only tim e Gel, Gu, PowerBar, etc. was given out was at mile 15 and 23. We need more food/energy, especially
later In the race. I'd say give it out at miles 10, 15, 18, 21. We don t really need It at 23 or later.
The packet pick up wasn t the best designed and the signs fo r them weren t very easily seen. A better location 
would probable be better. I wish there would have been more port a jons in the firs t couple miles. Very well ran 
though.
The packet pickup was disorganized
The packet pick up was disorganized and confusing.
The pain. OFI, the pain. Just kidding. Nothing. I loved all o f It.
The parking situation wasn t great, but that s d ifficu lt no matter what. I wish there would have been a bigger expo 
w ith  more sponsors. The finish line Is kind of tigh t so not a lot of my friends were able to  see me finish.
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The pre race vendor offerings were really lim ited. Not tha t you can help tha t but there really was not much to  it. I 
always look forward to  getting my race packet and looking at what vendors are offering. Although I liked running in 
the shade the last couple of miles, the back and forth  snaking around the city got a little  old.
The race shirts were garbage! Not the Patagonia Capilene I had grown to  expect after years past.
The race start is too  early. It's 5 a.m., fo r runners on pacific time, which means we have to  get up by 3 a.m., to 
make the race start. The very firs t part o f the 1/2 marathon is uphill. Bad way to  start a race. There were a few 
too many long straightaways, as well, between miles 4 and 10.
The registration could have been better organized at caras park the day before. There were tw o d ifferent lines; one 
fo r half-marathon participants and one fo r full-marathon participants and the lines were not well marked. I ran the 
full and was waiting in line to  get my bag etc. And it turned out I was waiting in the half marathon line, which was 
much longer. The marathon line was very short and it was not obvious tha t there were tw o lines.
The registration/ bag pickup/ shirt pickup was a bit of a tra ffic  jam...I put o ff getting in line several times thinking it 
might improve, but it never really did. I appreciate all the volunteers who were working hard at those stations, but 
something in the organization of the flow  there was just not working. It was hard to  stand patiently fo r tha t long in 
the heat.
The route map/info thing was w ritten  in an unnecessarily condescending & snarky fashion maybe people th ink 
that s funny? I dunno. Packet pickup was an unholy mess!!
The salmon colored shirts they are pink no m atter how you slice it. Black or white shirts cannot go wrong.
The shirt was UGLY. We call it the scary runner guy . And it was awful to  see him on the medals, too. Ready to 
give nightmares!
The shirt! I was disappointed in the color (would have preferred either of the colors o f the half marathon shirt), 
plus the quality wasn t tha t great. Our friends have run the marathon every year and last year s shirt was MUCH 
higher quality. Plus the design was horrid; it s tough to  te ll what it is (to me it looks like Bigfoot blowing a snot 
rocket). I would have preferred the shirts the volunteers were given; THOSE were awesome!
The shirt. Did not f i t  and am waiting to  have a new one sent to  me. Picture line was really long. However, I loved 
the p icture!!!
the sh irt sorry, but I have sensitive skin and the shirt is not soft like last year s. Also, black is not a good color fo r 
summer running.
The showers at the finish were cold. I really had to  th ink hard fo r this one.
The signage fo r mile markers was not consistent between chalk markings on the street and fold up signs along the 
race course. It was hard to  te ll how far you were along the race w ithou t knowing the course well in advance. 
Bathrooms at the finish line were highly inadequate. Especially fo r all participants after completing the race. The 
organization o f the free photo  and to  get the race stats was a disaster. Standing in line in the hot sun after 
completing the race fo r over an hour was simply unacceptable. I can understand technical problems do happen, but 
fo r the race results to  be down and fo r the technical difficulties fo r the pictures tha t were offered to  all racers was 
simply unacceptable and not well thought out.
The slight uphill to  the finish fe lt tedious. Don t know if I want to  repeat tha t any tim e soon! 
the start  my firs t mile was very slow
The start needed to  be segregated more w ith  the faster runners up fron t and the slower runners in back. There 
needed to  be better mile markings on the course.
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the start of the race was very bunched up. the pack phased out early but It was a serious back, you should have 
estimated finish times at the start so people can guess where In the start to  be. Don t go to  corrals as those are 
annoying, but If people can estimate tha t should help things out considerable.
The stu ff beyond the finish line did not seemed to  be organized well. The food/beverage area seemed too small and 
I kept getting hounded by the people from  huhut taking the photos when I really just wanted to  get over and get 
something to  drink.
The technical shirt doesn t f i t  very well (too snug) and the material Is s tiff and Itchy. Don t skimp on this Item. They 
should be a roomy fit  and high quality, soft feeling material.
The technical shirt was of substantial less quality than last year. The expo number pickup was a little  confusing on 
where the line started. As always (and every race I've ever been In) you need more porta pottles at the start! Take 
one from each aid station and add It to  the start area
the technical shirts ran out and I had to  give my shirt to  my friend so she would have one when she left fo r medical 
school. I am hoping tha t If and when her shirt comes In the mall, tha t she w ill get It to  me 
The tem purture when I finished. I guess I should be faster to  get done when It Is cooler.
The tim e of start fe lt too  early but as the sun came up I appreciated being done before It got too hot (and I only did 
a half. I did not like the t-shIrt (especially fo r the entry fee) and they ran out o f smalls and mediums early on - 1 still 
have not received a t shIrt In fact. The post race venue was awesome but somehow the collectlveness o f the 
marathoners enthusiasm was not bridled In an Intentional way - we were all just kind of melting standing In line fo r 
a free photo (thank you fo r that!)
The T Shirts suck. I've been to  alot of races and gotten alot o f shirts. Those shirts are near the bottom o f the list. 
They were designed fo r short, fa t people. Of course I wasn t able to  exchange It. And runners wear light colors, not 
black. Duh. So dissapolnted I got a shirt I don t want to  wear.
The t shlrts were horrible. Ugly and made of bad material. The medals were also very ugly.
The T shirts were not available n the size tha t My Father and I ordered. The food after the race was pretty minimal
by the tim e tha t my father and I crossed the finish line.
the t-shlrts! - the design was unattractive, a v-neck and very short
The venders at the expo were crammed togther when there was plenty of extra space outside the main tent. For 
the half marathon, there should have been more porta potles, eight to  ten, at the firs t tw o  or three rest station.
The very few things we would have changed were: the number o f to ile ts at each aid station. There was a line at 
every single one. We needed more at the beglnnning of the race as well as on the course. The only other thing we 
would have changed was at the finish line, there was a lady w ith a running stroller right In fron t of us as we were 
finishing (we can actually see It In our finishing video). Since we knew running strollers were not allowed on the 
course, this was frustrating to  see at the very end.
The very long line fo r getting the free Photo  seems like tha t could o f gone faster.
The volunteer coordinator fo r the expo was a bimbo  unresponsive to  email, not at the expo on tim e etc. We ran 
ourselves w ith  guidance from  the experienced person w ith  whom we worked.
The waiting lines at the beginning of the marathon fo r the bathrooms. Not enough restrooms on the way, didn t 
want to  stop because o f lines
The winding around the residential neighborhood towards the end. Although this could ve been tha t I was too 
looking forward to  the finish and It seemed to  keep stretching out. I d idn t like the stairs down to  the park after the 
finish but that s a m inor thing considering the great finish location.
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The woman s marathon shirts. I did not like the fact they were short compared to  the man s shirts and It fe lt like 
they were made out o f d ifferent material than the man s. Also, the busing was a tad bit confusing.
There are not enough accommodations In the area to  support this race. My hotel was overbooked and I was left 
w ithou t a room and unable to  find another room w ith in 50 miles o f Missoula. I searched fo r new accommodations 
until 11:30 p.m. and then just slept In my car since I had to  be up at 4 a.m. to  get to  the bus. It was a pretty bad 
experience which le ft me w ith  practically no sleep the night before the run. Obviously had I known this would be 
the case I would not have come.
There needs to  be more bathrooms earlier on and fewer toward the finish. That w ill cut down on the lines.
There seemed to  be a mixup w ith  the mile markers at around mile 10? Bathrooms and water stations should not be 
at the same spot, maybe across the street from  one another to  avoid congestion. The shirts should come In your 
race package bag and you get what you order, some folks had registered early but were maybe unable to  pick up 
pkg early and were only left w ith  the picklns o f shirts tha t others had exchanged because they did not fit. Exchanges 
should be done AFTER the race not before.
There was a series o f miles tha t were mismarked.
There was not a thing I d idn t like!
There was not enough water after the race. The size of the cups was small!!! I d idn t like the powder mix. They were 
mixing It as we finished.
There was nothing tha t I disliked.
There wasn t anything I d idn t like but rather have suggestions fo r the next year. 
There wasn t really any out standing thing tha t I d idn t particularly like
there were a lot more people this year
There were a lot o f people on the course..but I guess tha t Is a mixed blessing.
there were not enough porta pottles at the firs t water stop fo r the half marathoner s;
They actually gave me a d ifferent shirt size than what I ordered. I emailed them to  see If It could be fixed and no 
one ever emailed back.
They d idn t have my shirt In my size. Needed a ladles medium. Big bummer. The expo wasn t very big or good.
The baggie freebies weren t as good as I expected. My HuHut picture has never been found.
This Is minor, but near the end of the marathon, we were running through a residential section that had concrete 
planters In the middle o f the Intersections. These became chokepolnts where I was held up several times by the 
half marathon walkers tha t I was passing.
This Is sort o f a catch 22 but along 7th, coming out of deer fla t was very quiet and not much support partly because 
the road Is closed to  vehicles which I very much appreciated but at the same I really enjoy crowd support. Also 
along 7th somewhere there was a lady (I w ill refrain from  using my preferred adjectives fo r her) who was walking 
along the course asking runners to  move over so cars could start going through. Along all o ther crossings there was 
event staff controlling tra ffic  so I'm not sure what happened there but It was very obnoxious and Innaproprlate of 
her so having event staff at all crossings Is Important. I d idn t like tha t the finish line funnelled through the food 
line. It creates back up and stand time. I Imagine It Is Important to  control the food to  ensure only racers are be 
supplied however I prefer It to  be away from  the finish line as some o f us don t want to  eat Immediately. I also 
would have liked to  see water placed at various places aroun d the finish area, especially being such a hot day. I 
know tha t creates problems In terms of non racers.
This Isn t the marathon s problem per se, but It became burdensome dodging all the sprinklers In the last 6 miles of 
the race. Some people don t like running through sprinklers.
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thought there would be a bigger post race party, expected some live music or something.
Time o f year It Is run. Too ho t!!! Should be In sring or fall.
To many people at the start, no parking at the start.
Too few potty places at the firs t tw o  stations on the half marathon. The line was way too long at both. After that
there was hardly any line at any stop. The line fo r free photos was a few hours long. They ran out o f the Popslcle
type treats.
Too few restrooms firs t 13 miles. Mile markers were significantly off. Traffic allowed on course. Ugly shirt.
Too many direction changes near the end. Location o f clothing pick up at end o f race not clear. Could use signs. 
Too many people at the start line to  begin. It was too congested and hard to  run.
Too many turns at the end into cross streets & traffic.
Too much marking on the road made it d ifficu lt to  see mile marks 
too much pavement
Trying to  get down to  Caras park after the race was a little  tricky w ith  all the congestion on the bridge.
T shirts were better last year, 
ummm  a pink tea shirt? really now.
Unfortunately, It was completely overrated by the Runner s World w riteup and we all agreed (four In my personal 
group but 8 overall who traveled from home) someone stacked the votes. The expo being outdoors is nice, but 
almost non existent. Line confusion on Saturday. The Marathon shirts were terrib le. The batch of fabric is less 
than w orthy to  run In and they are short. The picture was a BAD idea. It's like someone doesn t know how they 
want to  brand the race. The runners  foo t (I liked It), the picture of a guy picking his nose(l know he Is drinking a
cup) and the circle emblem. Just stick w ith  the little  circle Its nice, simple, and familiar. The Volunteers, as good as
they were, were telling the runners tha t the energy drink was Gatorade.  Not just one table, but all o f them. I 
took a big gulp, being a gatorade drinker, and after mile 19 thought I was going to  hurl. Make sure they know what 
It is and what to  call It. I to ld every table that they need to  s ay what it was or call it energy drink.  And It's HOT 
IN JULY. W hat are you thinking? If you raise the price, even less w ill come. The event was just a good  marathon. 
Nothing to  w rite  home about.
variety of food available after the race, both free and concessions.
Very crowded in the park afterward. Didn t get the free photo line too long. Hot!
Very little. Sports drinks on course were watered down. Drinks at most water stations didn t have ice.
very poor signage regarding remaining miles or distance fo r the half marathon
W aiting 10 minutes fo r a porta pottie  (about halfway through course). Too few  restrooms.
W aiting fo r bus shuttles. Seemed like there were not enough busses. Lines were long and confusing.
W aiting fo r the buses In the morning was a bit of a nuisance, but It went smoothly. Expo could be better, more 
variety, more vendors would be good. More food vendors at the end o f the race. Long line fo r free picture, took 
over an hour to  get to  the front.
W aiting In line afterwards to  get the free picture, though since this was optional I should have just opted out. 
W aiting In line fo r the HUHOT photo at the end.
W aiting In line to  get free photo was way too long. No signage to  know how far you had been going.
W aiting too long fo r free  pictures after race. Eventually gave up as line snaked around the entire tent.
Waking up fo r a 6:00 race fo r the 1/21! I was expecting 7 8lsh...6 was pretty early to  get moving around after a very 
long day o f traveling the day before.
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Walkers are just as Important as runners. We all have our own goals and reasons fo r doing the marathon. I did not 
appreciate being made to  feel like I was less Important because I was a walker. I stayed to  the right of the path so 
runners could go on the left. Many times volunteers would be yelling runners are coming fo r me to  get out of the 
way. They are coming up behind me, so they can move themselves instead o f breaking my stride or momentum. A 
more proper thing would be to say walkers on the right runners on the left. Don t make me feel less Important and 
like my goals don t matter because I was a walker.
Walkers started at the same tim e as the 1/2 marathon runners, they were mixed In the crowd. It was difficu lt w ith 
so many runners to  navigate around the walkers fo r the firs t mile or so.
Walkers were hard to  get around at the end o f the marathon.
Walking up and down stairs after I ran. :)
Warm beer! I finished the 1/2 pretty quickly and was one of the firs t to  have a beer and It was already warm... 
can t imagine how It was by the tim e the 5 hour marathoners came through. Other than that, everything was fine...
the only m inor suggestions tha t weren t really a big deal to  me, but might be to  others are listed below.___________
Was a b it warm at the finish.
Was a slower finisher, not much was left In the finish area to  drink or snack on after I finlshed guess I better hustle 
next time.
Was surprised at the very small selection of t shlrts, etc. available fo r purchase, and extremely surprised at the very 
lim ited t shlrts, etc. which Indicated the Runners World recognition. Did not find the merchandise attractive or 
appealing. I was In the mindset to  buy several souvenir Items fo r me and fam ily  and found nothing to  buy. This 
was a HUGE MISSED opportunity.
Wasn t really anything I d idn t like.
W ater stations at the beginning were too far apart.
W ater stop locations too irregular. I like them to  be s im p le  fo r example every tw o miles until mile 14, then every 
mile. I did the half marathon so It was not a big deal to  me, but when I have run marathons (only in Houston, which 
probably explains my concern) I like to  be able to  keep track In my mind where water stops are coming. I was okay 
w ith  how many there were, just did not like I never could remember where the next one was. Food at finish was 
great. The free picture operation did not work. I d idn t w ait to  get mine.
way too few restrooms In firs t 6 miles. Lines at the start and every one o f them In the firs t 6 miles.
We almost got on the wrong bus. There was only a sign directing people to  the half and fu ll buses. It would have 
been helpful to  have a person directing foo t traffic. Also, a couple o f friends won age group awards, and I th ink they 
should have gotten medals, plaques, or something more substantial than a certificate. The quality o f athletes 
attending merited the extra expenditures fo r awards. I wasn t crazy about the mosquitos at the start and th ink I 
could have run faster If I hadn t lost so much blood :)
We didnt know tha t we should o f brought bug repellent, the mosquitoes were pretty bad In the beginning of the
race and next tim e I'll definitely bring some.
We had to  get up at 3 to  get to  the bus on tim e and I d idn t th ink I'd be ok w ith  that, but running Into the sunrise 
made all tha t disappear. W ouldn t have traded a minute fo r it.
We ran the relay and the parking/transition points were very hard to  get to. It was very disorganized. I suggest you 
change the location points to  make it easy to  park and find.
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We stayed at race finish in a condo at the Wilma. Location was great, but the night before, we were kept awake by 
gate set up and other race related activity. And afterwards, it was d ifficu lt to  rest while the marathon continued. 
We ran the half and were finished by 8:15. The caller continued calling marathoners  names until noon. We will 
probably stay at the Doubletree next year because of the noise.
We still do not have our shirts. We th ink tha t the race organizers should not have given out shirts to  same day 
registrants and therefore not had any left fo r people that registered early and drove from  tw o states away to  be 
there.
We waited fo r about an hour and a half to  get our pictures after the race, which they couldn t find. Then we waited 
another half hour or so while they looked fo r them and never did end up getting them. They to ld us we would have 
to  pay fo r them online even though they were supposed to  be free. I found this to  be ridiculous and absurd. Also, 
it was extremely hot waiting fo r photos, there probably should ve been free water stands down at Caras as well, 
instead of just beer, 
weather nothing you can do about that
what I did not like.. Since I am a walker... And I always start last. I did not enjoy having the motorcylces, police cars 
and such right on my heels. I could feel the heat o f the engine and smell the exhaust.I fe lt tha t they could have 
waited at least ten more minutes before herding us along. It was nice knowing tha t they were there but I just fe lt it 
was to  close. Other than tha t it was amazing.
What? I to ld my sister the next night on the phone tha t she and I had to  run Missoula together. I to ld her she d 
love the entire event.
When I got to  check in tha t afternoon before, t shirts in the size I requested had already run out....all they had were 
w xs and xl. they should do a little  better estimating of the ir size run on the t sh irt order.
When picking up my race packet they ran out o f my size o f shirt and I was to ld they would sent me one... I still have 
not recieved a shirt. I looked on the missoula marathon website but the contact info refers me to  run wild. Not sure 
if I should contact them about the issue. I thought they might put something on the marathon website immediately 
addressing this issue as there were several people who probably d idn t get the ir shirts. This is frustrating given the 
amount the race cost and the tim e and energy put into preparing to  do the marathon. Post race i thought it would 
have been nice to  have the post race food down below in the park where people could sit and visit w ith  other 
runners and spectators. It was too tigh t up on Higgins. The Expo during the registration was lacking thought there 
would have been more vendors and hype about this marathon being voted #1. More would have been better and 
funner!
When you get to  Bonner Park and have to  tu rn  right and then come all the way back down past the park made that 
stretch feel really long.
where were the mile markers???????? If they were out I missed them
While it is understandable to  take pride in the Runner s W orld marathon award and knowing tha t attacted many 
individuals during the pre race marketing....! wuld have preferred to  have the reference to  the Runner s World 
ranking cease at the packet pickup and race (as the recruitment of runners was completed). That way, instead of 
concentrating on a rating from  the previous year....all efforts would have been focused on this year s race and 
making it the best possible experience.
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While standing In line waiting fo r the bus to  take us to  the start o f the half marathon, we kept saying there was no 
way they (organizers) would get all o f us there in time. They did and It started on time. Since the bathroom lines 
were long at the start o f the race, the only thing I would suggest Is getting people there a little  sooner so they can 
take care o f business. There were still a few  people waiting fo r the restroom when the National Anthem ended.
My friends and I sprinted to  start the race.
W ith so many new runners, a pace-time start fo r the half-marathon would be nice. There was quite the log jam as 
runners, walkers, and strollers all converged.
w ith  the heat, could have used another aid station or tw o the last 8 9 miles
W orst part was waiting In the heat/sun fo r over an hour fo r the after race free photo, photo was great but thought I 
would pass out w ith  no fluids accessible In hot line. It was suggested we take 4 am bus to  1/2 marathon start...took 
little  tim e to  get there so wait at start line was way too long, could have used the extra sleep! Can not find the Race 
photos tha t were taken during the event?
Would like to  see porta pots located sooner than just every 3 miles. At least one per mile fo r those whose systems 
don t adapt to  tha t far. The early mile portas had too long o f lines so would recommend more In number too. Mile 
markers were very difficu lt to  see and I missed many fo r mile splits. Possibly consider better signage at mile 
markers instead of relying upon the ground fo r those who run w ith  the ir heads looking up.
Would like to  see some official course clocks and tim ing zones to  record splits at a few  locations along the course. 
Somehow, I d idn t notice many o f the mile markers since they were small and on the ground. The boots were nice 
but often blocked by other runners. So there were restrooms at the finish? I walked around fo r a long tim e trying to 
find one (almost an hourjand ended up at a local sporting goods retailer. It could have been me, but were there 
signs? Also more signage fo r start lines buses would be helpful.
Would really like some chocolate milk at the end of the marathon!!!
Would want to  have the water cups one color and the electrolytes In another color cup...Easier fo r us to  tell who 
has what and the poor volunteers don t have to  say all day long what they have in the ir cups fo r us. Let the half 
marathon runners know tha t the firs t aid station Is more than three miles into the course.
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What suggestions do you have for improvemeuts to the marathon in Missoula?
at packet pickup please te ll the volunteers to  remind those people who need safety pins to  pick them up, I was not 
reminded assumed they were in my bag and had no pins until I was on the starting line.  more buses or a earlier 
last bus  tim e Higher
- It would be nice to  extend the hours fo r race number pick-up in the future. For people driving from  parts of WA 
and Idaho in the Pacific tim e zone, it could be a struggle to  make it by 6 p.m. mountain tim e. - Race t-shirts: Put t- 
shirts fo r people who
- it would be nice to  have a drop bag tha t a backpack fits in to. - better to  keep volunteers behind tables and let 
runners pickup drinks. nice to  have complete race pack ready fo r pick up rather than pick up number here, shirt 
there, bag over there e
(My husband already answered all the survey questions fo r us. I'm just adding my comments.) Overhead signs are 
always welcome. Once people get in line, body level signs are obscured. This relates to  both packet pickup and 
shuttle buses. Mile markers on both sides of the road. Also a very clear way to  distinguish which marker is fo r 
which race (half vs full). Unwrap to ile t paper in to ile ts on the course. I spent half my tim e in one trying to  get the 
wrapper o ff w ith  shaky hands! Packet pickup: More clearly defined sequence so we get into the correct line first 
thing. Shuttle buses: That was messy. Maybe separate Full and Half marathon pickup areas more distinctly, if 
possible. If there w ill be tw o lines boarding fo r the same race, make tha t clear. Maybe more volunteers to  direct 
people. Countdown to  starting horn. Maybe there was one, but I missed it. Suddenly there was the horn. Overall, a 
very enjoyable event. Despite my protracted potty stop, this was still my fastest half marathon in six years! Thanks 
very much.
1) Corral system at the start o f the half so tha t the faster runners can line up towards the fron t. 2) Big visible mile 
markers fo r the half so runners can keep track o f the ir pace. 3) Earlier awards ceremony fo r the half. Many half 
marathon runners have friends running the full and want to  go run them in . I placed in my age group in the half 
but couldn t wait fo r the awards ceremony as I had to  get back to  the 25 mile mark to  meet my friends.
1) Put some effo rt into making the back of the pack runners feel like they belong. 2) Find a prettier and/or more 
interesting course route.
1. Suggestions fo r the photographer are noted above. 2. Race Expo was good but it can probably be improved. 3. 
Maybe more spirit at the water stations  although everyone was really nice. 4. Look at the Ogden Marathon & ST. 
George Marathon  they have a couple of nice things like fru it on the course and w et towels at mile 26 to  clean up 
fo r the finish line photo. Thanks so much! Keep up the good work! I w ill te ll all o f my Marathon Maniac Friends!
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1. Consider last Sunday In June fo r cooler weather. 2. Start half marathon at 7AM. 3. Have music in term itten tly  on 
the course - e ither live or not including Chariots of Fire and the Rocky song playing about 1/2 mile from  the finish. 
Other upbeat music is good. Something about every 2 miles. Local bands may want to  strut the ir stuff. 4. Remind 
runners not to  use metronomes or other noise makers tha t could irrita te  other runners. (That happened to  my wife. 
She couldn t get away from  that guy. The Chi Running metronome is fo r training, NOT fo r race day.)lt w ill be harder 
to  legislate the grunters  and loud breathers who sound like they re about to  die fo r the entire 13.1 miles. 5. Get 
large plastic lined garbage cans to  place 50 to  200 yards beyond watering stations. Most runners would use them 
and it would make it easier on the volunteers to  clean up.
1. Get better shirts! No V necks, longer waist. Wicking is great, though. 2. Maybe announce on the website and 
then at the expo and and then make more prom inent signs about the separate shuttles fo r the half and the 
full....! walked all the way from  my hotel to  the shuttles in a group of runners, we were chatting and laughing, and 
we did so through the line, and onto the bus. I missed the sign (when I saw it later, it was pretty small). Turns out 
tha t I got on the MARATHON shuttle (I was running the half...). Nobody checked my bib or to ld me there were 
different busses, though I TOTALLY should have expected tha t since there were d ifferent start lines. But I was from 
out of town, I thought maybe there was a loop or something...thankfully I took an early enough bus to  get back and 
to  my proper startline. Anyway, could be a good idea to  make it impossible fo r crazies like me to  make this mistake!
1. Maps fo r out-of-towners fo r access to  various points around the course fo r photo opportunities. Especially 
between Frenchtown and the merge point fo r the half marathoners.
100% cotton shirts
7:30 a.m., race start fo r half marathon. If the half and fu ll runners mixed a b it on the course, tha t would be a good 
thing, e.g., Coeur D Alene marathon. Most importantly, start the half marathon at the top of the hi!!. Add a 
bootleg or tw o or something between miles 4 and 10 to  fix the start and obviate one or tw o o f the long 
straightaways.
A bigger expo w ith more vendors would have been nice
A bit HOT fo r a marathon, maybe start a little  earlier? MORE restrooms at the start, never enough to  accommodate 
the runners.
A few  little  ideas... * A general inform ation booth at Caras Park., we had lots o f questions about the shuttle bus 
when we were passing out race packets and it held the line up a bit... * Also, a big map showing the race course, 
shuttle bus pick up location, and local events/activities like the Carousel, UM, Farmer s Market, fo r those out of 
towners to  get the ir bearings.
A few  more porta potties at the start.
a few  more port-a-potties at the 1st aid station would be helpful. Too many fu ll bladders - too few port-a-potties 
too long a wait!
A few  more restrooms along the race, I had to  w ait about 5 minutes
a few  more to ile ts maybe....but other than that I thought it was very well organized and was a great race!
A few  options fo r a cheap all you can eat pasta feed the night before the race.
A few  suggestions: Let people know tha t they can get the ir free pictures on line; It was hot standing in line in the 
sun. In the finish area maybe make it easier fo r runners to  get out and get to  the east side of the bridge so they can 
watch the other runners come in. Have someone available to  empty overflowing trash cans at the finish line.
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A larger expo the day before.
A little  more organization of the expo area would be an easy fix. It seemed a little  crowded unnecessarily.
A more accessible and better flow ing finish line!
A more precise aid station
A more varied terrain. Kegs of micro brews at the end.
A person or tw o directing runners to  the correct buses and better age group awards.
A possible start & finish in town.
A prerace pasta dinner the night before would be fun.
Accurate mile markers AFTER each aid station; move course to  a more scenic area; improve the packet pick up 
process (many out of tow n folks) Provide a nicer finishers MEDAL and a MUCH BETTER shirt.
Accurate mile markers and let us know in advance the side o f the road they w ill be on and keep this consistent. 
Thanks!
Add an aid station (or move one) to  right before the hill climb at mile 13.1. I could have used some water before I 
started up!
Add more bathrooms at the start and ensure the post race activities are in one spot.
Add more porta pottys on the course. At least 6 to  8 at each stop.
Add more port-a-potties fo r firs t 10 miles, at least 6 -10  at the firs t few  miles. Close course to  traffic, more 
accurate mile posts
Add physical mile marker signs at each mile w ith  a running clock.
Add port-a-potties to  the pavillion area.
Add the pasta party the night before.
address issues above, confused where to  go at the finish, missed my massage as it lacked clear direction, shower  
was not what was advertised
Advertise to  the fans. Get more people on the route cheering on the runners
Advise folks to  apply mosquito spray as they were really bad around the river. Also encourage the use o f sun block 
w ith the same enthusiasm as keeping hydrated. I just had a basal cell lump removed and it is scary. Perhaps more 
variety of cold fresh fru it at he end. Something like plums, peaches, nectarines, etc. would be easy to  serve and not 
require labor intense preparation. The watermelon was te rrific  and appreciated.
Again, a few  more water/powerade stations and a few more portapottys along the way.
Again, the only thing I would suggest is getting people to  the start a little  sooner or not all at once (maybe stagger 
the busses a little  more)so tha t people have more tim e to  use the restrooms and get to  the start of the race. Also, 
spreading out the start times (7 minute mi., 8 m inute mi., 9 minute mi., etc.) a little  more would be good. Maybe if 
you asked people when they register how fast they run would help you decide how much space to  leave fo r each 
one  just a suggestion. Overall, the event was wonderful and this year, my firs t year, w ill be the firs t o f many I
Again, the start o f the half was WAY too crowded w ith  people who were there fo r the social aspect of the race 
instead of the athletic aspect. Need to  separate the runners from  the chatters. Corrals?
Aide stations need to  be stocked w ith  better food and beverages, 
all is good
All o f the things I disliked need improved. I th ink Best Overall marathon had my expectations super high headed in 
and it was a let down. I did like the race, ran a good tim e but just don t th ink it was the best overall marathon.
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Already said In the above! Again...awesome job by the Run Wild Missoula volunteers! Thank you!
Alternating starting times, like once every half hour between 6am-10-am...
An hour later start would help fo r those of us who come over from  the Pacific Time Zone. 4:30 am bus tim e Is 3:30 
pacific and because most participants don t stay w ith in walking distance o f downtown, tha t means at least a 2:30 
am pacific tim e wakeup. My bod Is not used to  getting up at 2:30 to  get ready to  run a race, 
another aid station w ith  power gels.
Antlclating more runners would want large unisex shirts verses medium unisex shirts.
Any chance we could have walkers start at a d ifferent tim e fo r the half marathon? And ask runners to  line up by 
anticipated tim e finishing? That would be a great help! Also, I thought there were plenty of restrooms at the start, 
but It would have been nice to  have a few  more at the early miles o f the half. Thanks fo r everything, and If you need 
to  contact me fo r more Info, my name is Caryn Youngholm.
Any way to  change the last 6 miles to  provide more shade and allow runners a strait shot  to  the finish line?
Are you Interested in having a portion of the proceeds benefit local non profits? Check out Old Bills Fun Run In JH 
WY...just a thought but maybe you feel there are already enough races tha t benefit charities In your area?
Artw ork from the poster did not translate to  the shirt (which you probably already know). Shirts are one o f the best 
way to  advertise your marathon, but there s a slim chance I'ii ever wear It. It looks like a big blob. The color was 
also a bad choice. Black is hot in the summer and If I use it on runs in the w inter, I w on t be seen on the road.
As silly as it Is to  say, I would change the shirts. The material Itself isn t very comfortable. I've got lots and lots of 
technical shirts from  races and purchased at stores, and this is the firs t one tha t I don t th ink I can really wear 
because o f Its rigidness and Itchiness. But if that s the only complaint. I'd say you re doing pretty well!
As stated above. Again, I loved this marathon!
Ask people at the beginning of the race to  separate themselves by the ir estimated pace at the starting line. There 
were some walkers 6 people across blocking the way of runners during the firs t mile, (not a huge complaint, but it 
would be nice to  find your spot  quicker)
At Huntington Beach in February (Surf City USA marathon) they had a bag o f post race goodies prepared fo r each 
runner at the end. So, you got your medal, your water, and a goodie bag at the finish. The people at the end 
w eren t shorted.  I had planned to  run the full, but only did the half due to  an Injury. I did, however, hear some 
slow marathoners complain tha t nothing was left. Perhaps this would help, and you could still have popslcles 
separately. As a back-of-the-packer, I thought this was a great Idea. Otherwise, as always (this was my fourth  year), 
you have done a marvelous job (especially in handling the huge Influx o f people this year). This Is one of my favorite 
runs.
At least fo r last five miles, post distances... and need to  do tha t fo r the half marathon clearly distinquished from  the 
marathon. Do not let this get much bigger.
At least the last lOK aids stations could go down the middle of the street, or one on each side of the street one for 
walkers, one fo r racers. Include signage, Walkers to  the right (or this way), runners to  the left (or this way) and 
Inform walkers ahead of tim e to  be considerate in the ir groups of the runners. Also, PLEASE have a separate finish 
chute fo r the marathon runners.
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At mile 24 or so? Someone was given out sliced oranges. That was a life saver fo r me! Please continue doing that, 
also running through the residential neighborhoods was cool. Some good samaritian had blocks o f ice about the 
size o f your hand. I put tha t ice on my head at about mile 22 and fe lt so much better. More Oranges and more ice 
please. I plan on doing it again next year and of course spreading the word. Thank you, fo r putting on such a great 
affordable event.
At some point a pasta dinner would be nice, since it gets more d ifficu lt every year to  find a place w ithou t a huge 
waiting list fo r dinner. I'd like to  see the expo expanded somehow... even just out onto the grass. More than 
anything, I just hope tha t everyone who came this year loved the race as much as we do... we put it on our 
calendars 12 months in advance!
At the finish, I th ink it would be helpful to  hand out full water bottles instead of tiny  dixie cups. A fter I ate and was 
walking around, I finished my little  cup o f water and couldn t find another culligan machine to  re fill...would have 
been nice to  have a fu ll water bottle to  take around w ith  me.
Basically the shirts sizes not really what most race sizes are I'm always a small. Add a size to  the shirt order might 
help. Also late registration should get the ir shirts later, may be after the race have a section fo r them. I registered 
last year.
Being able to  take your finisher photo w ith  your fam ily is really cool. I would like if tha t portion o f the race was 
outside o f the runner s only area.
being point to  point, maybe you can find a place where the entire finish line can be...I got my checked bag w ith  my 
recovery powder, but then had to  go back up to  the finish to  get water??? The hay fields did nothing fo r me...and 
we did not run a step downtown it seemed. We also did not seem to  run along the river much either...maybe cap 
the race to  allow us to  use the trail??? 
better access fo r expo/packet pickup 
Better accommodations fo r late arrivals.
Better art design fo r t sh irt and medal
Better crowd control at the fa ir at the end of the race. More volunteers needed to  manage crowds at packet 
pickup. Several people were in the wrong line because no one was there to  direct them and several lines merged 
together. I heard about the art auction and was going to  bid but couldn t find it at the end of the race. Maybe 
better communicate when and where. None of the volunteers had inform ation about the art auction.
Better expo organization and more vendors at the Expo.
Better finish line events w ith more music on course
Better food management at the end of the race and larger expo.
better massage service. I buy the after race, and the person who give it was not very good
better medal...maybe something more Missoula or MT specific
better mile markers (more visible), long sleeved missoula marathon (and half marathon) shirts fo r purchase, as well 
as sleeveless.
Better mile markers and more bathrooms along the course.
better mile markers fo r the 1/2 marathon course and more bathrooms/outhouses at the finish line, also a water 
station right after the finish line would be really nice... otherwise thanks fo r all your hard work and organization! we 
had a great weekend!!! oh. one more thing... have the free race photos  be available to  print online at a later date. 
We didn t get ours because the line was SO long and we came back 2 times to  check.
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Better mile markers fo r the half would have been great! Signs would work better than paint on the ground, since 
not everyone sees them when they are on the ground. Instead o f having a galley style food serving area, it m ight 
be nice to  have stations so we don t have to  wait in long lines.
Better mile markers fo r the half. I'm pretty sure there was a mix up at mile 9 or 10 and they were miss marked. 
They need to  be accurate and much easier to  see.
better mile markers no bus rides to  starting line start Full and Half at same spot 
better mile markers stay consitant
Better mile markers, more clocks, and more entertainment.
Better mile markings on the course
Better mileage markers PLEASE!
Better organization at the start of the half to  allow faster runners to  start up fron t and walkers/strollers to  start in 
the back.
Better photographs during the course. Photos did not illustrate the scenery around, and did not have background 
indicative o f the course.
Better service to  start line. More restrooms, both at start and along route. Vary the route o f the course at the 
beginning. Actually serve something substantial fo r post race food and do not charge runners fo r it! 
better shirts
better shirts, especially fo r the cost of the entry fee.
Better shirts, move the race to  September
Better shirts.
Better shirts. Lame both this year and last year. See Bloomsday shirts, other half/marathons. Don t need radio 
announcer talking constantly at start o f half marathon.
Better signage at bus shuttle and line organization. More busses.
Better signage or more personnel who are directing runners.
better stuff in the gear bags and shirts made of nicer material!
Better system fo r picture, if this is going to  continue. More food variety at the end of the marathon, more 
extensive expo, maybe a few activities after the race.
better t shirts and medals.
Big mile marker signs fo r every mile on both the half and the fuii. Better goodie bags w ith  something useful inside.
bigger expo
bigger expo
Bigger, more spread out expo. More aid stations. Other than that, this is a great race and I enjoyed it immensely. I 
would run it again, except tha t I am working on my 50 states so I w on t be repeating races fo r quite a while. I w ill, 
however, recommend this race to  my friends and other marathoners working on 50 states.
Block o ff more streets at the finish line and better food fo r the runners, not hot pasta.
Blocked access to  roads or one way tra ffic  only. The Plant, tra ler parks and horse stable at the beginning don t 
represent Missoula s best. I would suggest a d ifferent route.
Bottles of water at the finish line!
Bring in more venders fo r registration day.
Burger sponsor fo r after the race? Or some big protein item? Pasta feed the night before?
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Bus ride pick-up to  start was very congested. Recommend pick-up fo r half marathoners on one street and a 
d ifferent street fo r marathoners.
Bus signage was poor from the direction we came and got on the wrong bus. All the driver would have had to  do is
state before we left  Is everyone going t o  Thought the on line registration was a bit confusing would not
use it again.
Bus spectators to  the start on a separate bus and back to  the finish after the start, 
buses need HALF or FULL w ritten  on side o f them
buses should leave at least fifteen mintutes earlier than they did, better mile markers, more split times
Businesses seemed unprepared to  handle the influx o f people. Two restaurants we ate at the day before the event 
were completely overwhelmed. The community needs to  be prepared to  deal w ith a couple thousand people 
descending on the town fo r the weekend.
Can you make it a little  cooler?
Can t th ink of a thing ... you guys did a great job. Congratulations!
can t th ink of any
Cant th ink o f any at the moment. Think you are already doing a great job.
Can t th ink of any improvements.
Can t th ink of any. Keep doing what you re doing!
can t th ink of any. it was great.
Can t th ink of anything major to  suggest. It was really well run, overall.
Can t th ink of anything right now.
Cant th ink of anything tha t needs improving.
Can t th ink of anything tha t would be reasonable given the size of the event. Great job!
change the course, the part by the dark fork was beautiful....do less residential ALso...need more bathrooms along 
the route. Had 60 at the start and then nothing 4 miles in and there were long lines
Change the marathon mile markers to  count down from  26.2 to  zero instead o f counting up to  26.2. On the firs t 
long stretch o f highway put marathon mike markers (like 5.6 or 14.2) on the green highway mike marker signs. 
Cheaper is always better, but I can t complain too much. Had a great tim e!
Cheaper price. Saturday start time. Run on river tra il system w ith  less pavement.
Check out how they do Bloomsday in Spokane  the packet lines are great and the finish is also good fo r finding 
people and mingling.
Chocolate M ilk !!!
Clear mile markers not just painted on the road.
Clear mile markers. More restrooms. Make water and/or sports drinks readily available at the end of the race (at 
the expo location). Get more free stuff :o).
Clearer mile markers along the race course.
Clocks along course
Close all the streets to  all cars during the race 
Closing o ff more roads to  avoid tra ffic  on course, 
color of shirts Men like RED over salmon.
Communicate tha t early starts are fo r those who NEED the extra tim e to  finish. All in all a fun tim e and a lovely 
tow n!
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consider a pasta dinner
Consider an on line finisher certificate tha t finishers can print out on the ir own after the race.
Consider starting or offering an hour earlier start to  full marathoners.
Continue the mile markers better.
Continue to  improve the end of the race  lines easier to  get in fo r food/drink
contract w ith a college or high school gym fo r use of the ir gym facilities so tha t people don t have to  sleep In the ir 
cars when the hotels they reserved give away the ir rooms.
Convince my husband we should move out there! Seriously....better directions at the very beginning of the race to 
d ifferentiate walking group from  running group. Also some mileage signs along the route so people know how far 
they ve run, or at least someone yelling o ff splits. Also fo r the volunteers at the water/a id stations to  know how far 
before the next w ater/aid station. I was lucky in tha t I had a Garmin watch so I knew when we clicked o ff the miles,
but I would be lost and have no clue how far I'd run If I d idn t have the watch.__________________________________
Cooler tim e of year. M ile markers were wrong at miles 9, 10, and 11?!?
Correct sized shirts fo r the participants.
Correcting problems mentioned above!!
Could the bag o f announcements, samples etc. be provided at the same tim e we collect our number?
Could use a few more porta-pottles at the early stages o f the race. My T-shirt had a few  loose strings, so possibly a 
higher quality shirt (of course, tha t would make the price go up...so It's a trade off, I guess). Keep doing what you 
are doing. It was great!
Could use some people at the bus pickup in the morning, telling people which bus to  get on depending on which 
race they are running. Let runners know there are more than one bus loading at a tim e fo r each race.
Designated drop o ff place at start o ff 1/2 fo r runners w ith  a ride tha t w on t be parking
Different Color shirt fo r d ifferent event seems so confusing fo r your volunteers. You can make things much easier 
and simpler fo r yourself by using one shirt color fo r all events fo r tha t year, but d ifferent shirt s ty le long sleeves, 
short sleeves, singlet, etc. fo r d ifferent events. Other race I ran had done that.
Display the mile markers very clearly, please.
do a size chart on entry so people are not disappointed w ith  fit. M ine was fine but the folks I was w ith  not good 
fits. I would say more but out o f tim e all In all a nice race and suggest campus visit on website we climbed above 
the M and toured tons o f Missoula stuff only regret I should have made a week out o f it to  see Glacier Natl Park 
going back fo r tha t only next year
DO NOT CHANGE AIMING________________________________________________________________________________
Do not have the half and full marathon merge w ith  eachother. Keep them seperate. Better car control If the race
winds through narrow streets.
do the relay on a d ifferent day
Do the same thing next year
doing excellent keep up the good work
Don t change a thing!
Don t change a thing. It w ill only get better w ith age.I run 6 8 half marathons a year, yours Is one o f the best.
Don t get too  big.
Don t lie to  participants about road closures.
Don t make any drastic changes...It is just right now.
don t make It too big... It's the perfect size fo r the town right now.
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Don t make us walk down stairs fo r the beer.Maybe I should be In better shape. 
Don t run out of women s small race sh irts!!!!
Drinking W ater In Caras Park 
earllet start tim e
Early In the year so you could start later. More open space fo r the expo.
Encourage the businesses to  be open Sunday and to  have some entertainment.
Encouraging walkers to  start from  the back of the pack.
Even more pottles at the start.
Even though you have the great tim ing strips I would still have per m inute mile separations to  get people more 
evenly distributed. We made the error o f middle of the pack while and there was all types of runners/walkers tha t
were very much slower than us and It took a good mile to  correctly get placed...
every thing was great 1 can t th ink of anything  being the last official finisher  wasn t sure how the after party was 
etc. but d idn t expect tha t to  still be going on based on my finish time.
Everything ran quite smoothly. I th ink the only tim e there was a hiccup was at the starting line when the line for
the restroom was about 100 people long w ith  only a few minutes until start time. I th ink I would make sure the last 
bus dropped people o ff earlier and maybe more facilities there. Thank you! It was the happiest day o f my life !!! 
excellent job Anders! I have run It all 4 years all 4 years It has been well organized, 
exiting the race on higglns was confusing and maze llke; could be simpler
explain ahead of tim e tha t It can take a very long tim e to  get a pktr and what another choice would be to  get the 
pktr.
Figure out a way to  mark the firs t tw o  miles of the half marathon better. Maybe some type o f large removeable 
road sign. The only other suggestion would be to  have a little  better way fo r athletes to  get back to  the race course 
to  cheer on fellow  racers.
Find a way to  get the Marathon photo to  the participant w ithou t standing In line to  w ait fo r It. Make arrangements 
to  have them available at a later tim e at a disclosed location.
Finish area needs to  be In a park where there Is grass and shade.
Finish Line fo r spectators (runners are spectators, too ! we wait fo r our friends to  come In) would have been really 
nice w ith  a couple SFIADY SPOTS. Perhaps some tents or awnings.
Fix the bus tour. The end of the race In town was kind of odd. Maybe you could make It longer In the county and 
shorter In the city. That would be nice, 
fla tten that hill
Fluorescent mile markers like the ones they have at Bloomsday - you can see them from a quarter mile away,... and 
the numbers FIAVE to  be correct.
For a son of the south, when the finish line layout says coke, tha t does not mean power aide. I sure was looking fo r 
tha t sugar and caffein at the finish.
For as well organized as the whole event Is/was, I was disappointed at the lack o f recycling available In Caras Park. 
There should have been at least an aluminum can bln next to  most of the garbage cans since they were giving away 
excellent Big Sky In cans.
For the Relay team, allow fo r the firs t person to  be dropped o ff at the beglning by the other team mates. It helps 
the firs t person get pumped.
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Formally visit w ith  and recruit as many homeowners as possible on the course from  about 18 mi to  the finish to  be 
in the ir yards w ith  hoses spraying runners who want to  get cooled off.
Free massages
Free photograph was not a real possibility unless you were prepared to  queue for 30 45 minutes. Runners are too 
tired. Either don t offer photographs or have more collection points available.
Free water at the post race awards tent.
Further spacing between the aid stations, increasing the number of participants (if tha t is w ith in  control) and 
encouraging more spectators to  line the course.
Gait system fo r 1/2 marathon
gear check bags could be a bit bigger
gels available at 3 or 4 aid stations fo r the full marathon
Get a better quality shirt. We ran as a couple one the 1/2 and the other the fu ll and both of us had issues w ith  the 
quality o f the shirt. There were construction errors on both of our shirts and we had to  cut seams w/large seam 
strings hanging o ff of them. Last years shirt was a better quality and feel. I liked the V neck 1/2 marathon style 
though.
Get a new tim ing company and make sure they know what and how to  compile and make results available.
Get better shirts!
Get Flammer Nutrition as a sponsor. More Porta potties. There are never enough at the start.
get local dining establishments involved, coupons or pasta specials etc...
Get rid of the Power Gel and go w ith  the more local and better Flammer Gel products and mark mileage better on 
the 1/2 course. Thank you. I would still do this event again.
Get some more neighborhood support. Maybe some contests fo r best music, loudest bells, best signs, etc. It was 
amazing to  me (I am a first tim er) how much the encouragement o f the public along the way helped! And the 
garden hoses were a lifesaver in certain parts. If neighbors knew how much all of tha t means to  a runner, they may 
participate in those types of things more.
Get the U o f M Athletes involved. People would love to  see them on the course....we support the Griz, the Griz 
should support Missoula. Flave them cheering on the athletes.
Get the word out to  Everyone in the area to  get out and have some fun w ith  the runners!!
Giant icy tubs o f vitam in water and bottled water.
Give out water at the end. More pot-a-johns at the firs t several water stations. People were going just anywhere.
Give the volunteers a prin tout w ith  the runners names and numbers then have them organized by number instead 
o f just scattered under the le tter (like Bloomsday).
Go back to  using the Missoula Marathon logo prom inently on shirt/medals insted o f scary runner guy. Like the 
logo, didn t like this year s design.
Good as is
good job overall 
Good Luck next year
Good race I can t th ink o f anything
Great job!
Great Job.
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had a friend w ith  me who was thinking about staying in a hotel, would have been nice to  have some hotel 
recommendations on the website w ith  info about how to  get to  the shuttles, 
hanging the milage up
Hats o ff to  the race director, the volunteers and the Missoula community. Very well done! I would definitely 
recommend this race to  other runners.
Have a better system w ith  the pictures but other than tha t it was great!
Have a gel station at mile 8 in the half marathon, and have pacers fo r the half marathon.
Have a light colored finisher s shirt! (Black in summer  not a good idea)
Have a masters relay division to  make it more fair,and maybe on the course between the firs t and second relay 
exchange make it easier to  get to  as the runners on the road made it really hard to  make it to  the exchange in time. 
And fo r Pete sake PLEASE have a better color fo r shirts. How about the m ulti colored runners like you have on your 
brochure. All in all it was great! I
have a ten t in caras park w ith  post race drinks, mile markers should be clearer on both sides o f the road.
Have all the concessions at 1 spot. We waited in line fo r over an hour after running and the concessions were at 
the race finish at the top o f the bridge.
Have an area at the start fo r runners to  be dropped o ff instead o f riding the shuttles.
Have another water/concession ten t in Caras Park, where it is not so crowded.
Have at another tim e or date, i.e.fall October timeframe.
Have better tra ffic  control downtown so people can get into the parking garage.
Have it in June so it is not so hot.
have more activities Saturday/Saturday night before marathon 
Have more neutral shirt colors.
Have more porta potties at the beginning o f the rae
Have one set o f obvious markers fo r the miles of the full marathon and another separate set fo r each mile of the
1/ 2.__________________________________________________________________________________
have route go past or around UM
Have the mileage marked more clearly than on the road w ith  chalk. I don t know if anyone else commented on this, 
but I'm pretty sure the half marathon was mis marked by a mile once we hit mile 10. It jumped straight to  12 and 
skipped 11. Maybe I was loosing it, but who knows!! Start the race in a couple d ifferent waves as it was a bit 
crowded to  start!
Have the walkers begin 1/2 hour prior to  the runners.
Have volunteers a lil more knowledgeable o f activities and services 
Have water available in the gazebo area in Caras Park!!!
Hey, how about recognizing the runners who w ill have run all five MMs next year? 
hmmmm, none I can th ink of.
Hold it on a Saturday!
Hoping fo r a bigger expo next year and maybe some entertainm ent (local bands?) along the marathon route/end of 
the marathon. Great overall experience....your organization & city should be proud!
host hotel could have had a pasta dinner the day before the marathon, local restrants could have had a pasta 
dinner, the loacal itallian restraunt was lined up down the street and the pizza jo in t across the road had great pasta 
dishes and was relativiy empty, a sign in the w indow or flyer in race kit listing local pasta spots would have been 
great.
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I am not sure I would do much fo r Improving an already fabulous marathon
I am one who really enjoyed the countryside run....w ith the peaceefulness (especially considering I live In a big city 
and don t get to  enjoy such pristine space. So keep w ith the countryside runs, the mile markers, and friendly staff I 
Thank you!
I arrived late (at 6pm Sat) and needed to  pick up my packet at the airport. This Is a very nice option so thank you 
fo r doing that. Although, I did not have a shirt In my packet so never received one but more Importantly didn t 
have any safety pins In my packet and they weren t available the next day at the start (they ran out). I found some 
duct tape and It worked to  keep my number on. Haha, turned out to  be kinda funny but next tim e around Include 
the safety pins In the packet. And Its understandable tha t I d idn t get a shirt, I should have got an earlier flight and 
made the expo. Also, I ran Into a lot o f the walkers. It might be a better Idea to  have them start after the runners. 
I realize they probably started before so they could be done at a decent time. I'm sure the race w ill keep getting 
larger and w ith  more people this could protentla lly be a big problem. Walkers were taking up quite a bit of the 
course (walking 4 w ide at times). Again, these are my notices 1 th ink the marathon was very well done and a 
beautiful course I would fo r sure recommend this one to  others!
I can t th ink of anything that would make It better; I had a great time. Thank you.
I can t th ink of anything!
I can t th ink of anything. You obviously have listened to  past comments and applied them. I can see why this was 
rated the best marathon. I agree.
I can t th ink of anything....very nicely run race
I couldn t believe they had free beer but runners had to  pay fo r water In the awards ten t! This has to  be a liability.
I couldn t wait around fo r the photos. Being able to  order them on line would be nice.
I did not see what you could have done differently ..
I d idn t have my pace watch so I d idn t know/see the miles clearly marked; therefore, I d idn t know where I was and 
how I was doing. Once I got to  mile 10, I realized tha t I was o ff my pace but didn t have enough mileage to  make up
the time. So, please, please, try  to  clearly mark EACH m ile not signs on the road Itself (these are often missed)
but signs like a road sign  at eye level so everyone knows. Thanks!
I don t have any suggestions since this was my firs t race.
I don t know how you could do this, but a closed course would be nice.
I don t know what you could have done better. It was great!
I don t th ink you can do anything about the weather. It was the best marathon tha t takes place In July and you 
can t really start It any earlier than 6 am. The course Is net uphill. I'm not from  Missoula, but I'm guessing that s 
the best way to  do a point to  point to  end downtown.
I enjoyed the course but being a slower runner from Florida, the slight uphill climb and the tem perature affected 
me. Thank you fo r allowing runners to  finish despite the heat. I th ink the course Is enjoyable and more than fa ir 
but maybe shifting the date of the marathon to  a slightly cooler month might help the slower runners If you are 
going to  leave the course open fo r 6 1/2 hours. I don t believe starting any earlier Is the solution. I was happy to  see 
tha t you allowed walkers to  start an hour before the marathon and quite a few participated!
I expected a bigger celebration the day before when we registered. Like places to  get food and hangout.
I found the event to  be wonderfully organised. I could not have done better In any area.
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I had a great tim e !!! The tow n was fu ll of activity and the restaurants and bars were a blast. I wouldn t change a 
th ing!! Nice job !!!
I have been in other races where you get much more in your packets, samples, socks, etc. This race didn t seem to 
o ffer a lot fo r paying tha t much to  register.
I have none. It exceeded my expectations.
I hear tha t this is the best overall marathon from runners world. Seemed just as good as any other in the area.
I last ran the half marathon 2 years ago when there were far fewer people. I noticed tha t there was a problem this 
year as the wheelchair competitors came through 1/2 marathon group tha t there was way more congestion. Quite 
honestly, the wheelchair dudes were quite rude to  the runners as they had to  get past groups of runners and my 
w ife actually saw one o f them clip a runner almost knocking her down. Maybe start them at 5:30?
I like the 2009 shirt material better than the 2010. Otherwise it was fabulous.
I like the races tha t post signs as to  where to  line up, i.e. 6:00min milers, 7:00, etc. . . and walkers at the end. Not 
tha t everyone follows but it really helps, I think.
I like the shirts from  the firs t Missoula marathon the best.
I like to  purchase hat pins fo r my marathons. I don t know if there is enough demand fo r this here, 
i liked tha t there was not a long w ait fo r the shuttle bus this year.
I live in Spokane, WA and run the Bloomsday 12k each year. One of the best things about it is the local bands & 
local cheer squads playing and encouraging us along the route. The runners/walkers then get to  go on line and vote 
fo r the ir favorites. The winners receive prizes.... Maybe you could have competitions fo r locals to  something similar 
along the back half o f the race where the Full & Half Marathons meet up....it would create an exciting atmosphere 
and help keep us motivated to  finish strong!!!
I lost track of what mile I was around after the half way point o f the half. I was surprised when there was only one 
mile left. Maybe I was just in a zone but bigger signs fo r each mile would be nice!
I love the local bands set up across the course at Bloomsday. Maybe something similar...or even just a sounds 
system at each water station to  keep us going?!
I love the race, it was my second year doing it, so the only changes I suggest are more food options (less pasta, 
more variety), and some gluten free gels.
I love this marathon, very well organized and supported.
I love this race and the after food and all the people. The volunteers are great and running through the university 
area and other areas w ith  the locals cheering everyone is so encouraging. I love this.
I loved every bit of it, thouroughly enjoyed myself.
I loved the extra gels toward the end. I ran out of the ones I carried w ith  me and they came in handy. It would ve
been great to  have another gel pack around 14 15 miles.
I loved the fact you guys offered free pictures fo r individuals/groups fo r after the ir race. However, I waited in line 
fo r a REALLY long tim e to  get one. Maybe th ink about a more effecient way o f handling it fo r the future. Otherwise 
great race!!
I might rework the bus shuttle system. Overall it was a fabulous event. I was extremely pleased and impressed.
I might suggest getting this survey out sooner while it s all very fresh in our minds.
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I ran on a relay team--the logistics fo r getting team members to  and from the ir start/end points Is rather chaotlc--lt 
seemed like there was a lot of relay related  tra ffic  on the race course. If there continues to  be a lot of Interest In 
the relay event, I th ink tha t It would be wise to  try  to  get shuttle buses or vans to  ferry the relay teams around to 
reduce tra ffic  on the course.
I ran the half marathon, and I found the mile markers to  be very confusing, which can realy hurt times and 
performance. I should be clearly marked every mile as Mile 1, Mile 2, M ile 3, and then .1 remaining.
I ran the last leg of the relay, so I got to  enjoy the food, drink, etc. In the finish area + the freebies (beer!) at Caras 
park, but my teammates d idn t! If you gave each member of the relay a bib, so they could get Into the finish area 
and Caras park, they could all feel more part o f the whole event. Beyond that, everyone on the relay team paid to 
participate, so we should all get to  fu lly enjoy the whole experience. Thanks fo r your consideration.
I realize tha t changes to  the course are tough, but having more variety In the early going would be nice. Also, that 
hill Is pretty monstrous. I'd rather have a few rollers Interspersed. Also, a better design fo r the shirt and medal 
would be nice.
I realize the to ta l number of participants skyrocketed this year, likely due In large part to  the Runner s W orld article. 
You guys did a great job o f accomodating the Increase. The lines fo r food at the end o f a race often seem to  be a 
bottleneck, and tha t was the case at your race as well. Any way of Increasing the throughput, such as by having 3 or 
4 lines Instead o f 2, would be much appreciated. Overall, congratulations on a job well done!
I really liked passing the tim er at the half way mark. Is It possible to  add a couple more? Perhaps at the 1/4 and the 
3/4 stage?
I really liked that the 1/2 started on Blue Mountain road tha t part o f the race was really pretty but did not like all of 
the circling In the residential areas at the end before we hit downtown. I th ink part o f It should llterally go through 
or around the University campus and then finish downtown Instead of going past dumpy houses.
I stayed at the Grant Creek Inn. I was aware tha t there was a shuttle tha t picked you up downtown to  bring you to 
the start of the marathon. However, I did not learn the shuttle stupped at the hotel until I was checking out.
Overall a great marathon :)
I suppose my dislikes are my suggested Improvements.
I th ink everyone did a great job and had great attitudes.
I th ink I already covered the shirts...! heard numerous marathon runners say look at the half/volunteer shlrts those 
are nice why did we get stuck w ith  black shirts?  The expo was a little  crowded/congested and could have had 
slightly better tra ffic  flow, but It wasn t terrib le. The free photo line was way too long...It s not w orth It to  get 
something free If you have to  waste half the morning In the sun to  get It.
I th ink If the marathon gets bigger In #s It's going to  require having the expo somewhere else besides Caras Park. I 
suggest you have the kids marathon at a d ifferent location next year b/c o f the Issues described above.
I th ink It Is an excellent race and I am very proud tha t our state hosts one of the best!
I th ink It would be fun to  encourage music groups to  be strategically placed to  play as the runners and walkers pass 
by. It Is early fo r them I suppose, but music Is such a fun motivator.
I th ink It's getting better and better every year. The shuttle buses seemed to  go more smoothly this year, which 
would ve been my complaint last year. As said, I love the hometown vibe and hope Missoula Is able to  keep tha t as 
It grows.
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I th ink tha t as the marathon grows and draws more people from  out o f state, accustomed to  much larger, 
marathons w ith  bigger sponsors, we may need to  step up the offerings in the registration bags. I heard from 
several people tha t there are usually samples o f gels, bars, or local foods, tha t they were dissappolnted not to  find. 
I th ink tha t putting the aide stations on both sides o f the road would help w ith  the congestion at those.
I th ink tha t you are all doing a GREAT job! I'm not there  yet, but how can we encourage more people age 70+? 
Maybe a Senior Medal in addition to  the Marathon Medal?
I th ink the gels should be a little  earlier in the race...or maybe even tw ice though I know that s expensive.
I th ink the mile markers could have been more obvious. You had to  be looking fo r them in order to  notice them. 
There were also times when it was d ifficu lt to  determine which side to  cling to  In order to  let runners pass.
I th ink the ir shoud be big signs saying walk right run left because you get stuck behind people walking when your 
trying to  run....and the break down o f start times would be nicer 
I th ink there should have been bottled water at the end Instead o f just a small cup.
I th ink they do a great job.
I thought everything was great. Great support, great course, very exciting finish. I loved how much space there 
was fo r spectators at the finish. So I really have no suggestions! Keep It up!
I thought It was great!
I thought it was great. But, this was only m th ird  marathon. Oh, what I really liked but would have liked to  have 
seen more o f was turn  out of non runners. I passed some houses where the occupants had brought a couch, a BBQ 
and were sipping champagne In goofy hats. That really boosted my morale, and I'd like to  see more o f th a t!!! It 
should be a community event. Maybe have a contest fo r people to  decorate the ir yards. Like a parade tha t Instead 
of going past the runners/crowd, the runners/crowd move past It! Whoa! Thanks.
I thought the early start was great...the tem perature was still quite cool and we rarely sleep the night before such 
an event. I would go w ith a 5 am start time. When the sun did pop out It got quite warm w ith  little  shade. There 
were no popclcles at the end when I finished...actually I did not get any food?????? I would have liked to  have had 
a cold drink (coke/pepsI Is good fo r settling the stomach) and even some watermelon/bananas/cookles??? There 
was nothing when I finished???
I thought the expo ten t was way to  small. I have attended other expos and was able to  purchase needed supplies. 
The ten t was so small and crowded It was Impossible to  find anything. That is the only thing about the experience 
tha t I found negative.
I thought the packet pickup at Caras park wasn t very well organized.
I thought the race was great. As info, I ran It because my sister who lives In Missoula walked it and this past Jan we 
did the Carlsbad, CA half marathon. My w ife and I planned a tr ip  to  Idaho (bike ride Coeur d lane trall/h lawatha 
trail), Missoula, & Glacier w ith  a return to  Southern California via Zion National Park. In other words, we probably 
w ouldn t travel to  Missoula just fo r the race, but because there are many other places to  visit close by and enroute. 
It worked fo r us.
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I was a walker. I walked the whole race. I found It disconcerting tha t most of the people in the walking group, as 
opposed to  the runners, actually ran quite a bit of the race. I would like to  have competed strictly against other 
walkers and not those who would run fo r several minutes, stop, walk slowly, and then resume running again. I fe lt 
like the torto ise in the Tortoise and the Hare . I actually completed the half marathon before many o f the 
runners/walkers tha t I encountered during the race. If someone is in the walking group they should walk the entire 
race, period I I am not a race walker in the technical sense o f the word but I do walk briskly.
i wish there was a way to  get our pictures crossing the starting line. I'm sure it s next to  impossible. I heard some 
stories about the wheelchair racers. I don t th ink racers were aware of tha t category and thus w eren t on the look 
out fo r them.
I wish there was better crowd support throughout the race.
I wonder if people from out o f state or other countries might be identified as such (if they wished). It would have 
been fun to  know if the people I rubbed elbows w ith  were local or not. The race prep classes at GFS were great. I 
don t have a schedule tha t allows me to  do Anders  classes; if I had a list o f local trainers specifically geared toward 
running coaching I probably would have signed up fo r a few  sessions.
I would have like my splits more often (15k, Half, 30k)
I would have really appriciated water at the finish line and more bathrooms at the finsh.
I would have the 1/2 and the Marathon buses leave from  different locations to  avoid confusion. Maybe have the 
Marathon buses leave from  the Holiday Inn and the Half Marathon buses leave from  the parking garage. Same 
general area but not the confusion about which bus was going where
I would like to  see more aid stations w ith gels/foods fo r the marathon.
I would like to  see more mile markers or distance indicators on the half marathon fo r pacing purposes.
I would like to  see more participation in the expo on the day before.
I would like to  see more vendors at the sign in. (running/walking)
I would look at a new route.
I would love to  have mile markers at every mile in the half. It's d ifficu lt until later (when you have water stands) to  
know exactly where you are.
I would love to  see pacers fo r the 1/2 marathon. I th ink tha t would also help w ith  the starting line so tha t people 
could visually see where they should be in the pack. Also, the goodie  bags weren t very impressive this year. I'm 
sure tha t was due to  the sheer size o f the event. Maybe if we are trying to  be greener  we could do away w ith  the 
bag altogether and just have pamphlets on tables fo r people to  take individually as they are interested, w ith  the 
gear bag having the bus info in it. That would cut down on the need fo r tw o  bags, and the disappointment when 
there aren t any odwalla bars, or gu s inside fo r goodies.
I would make up the packets as registrations come in so that you just go to  one table to  get your whole packet in 
your bag tha t returns to  the finish line. This would streamline packet pickup and not be so frustrating, plus you 
would get the size of t sh irt you ordered!
I would say raise what is received by participants. If I am paying sixty bucks I expect maybe more gels or something 
to  help along the way.
I would strongly suggest having the race on a Saturday. For tw o reasons: l ) l t  would give people a day or rest and 
recovery before having to  head back to  work on Monday! I really believe tha t even more people would participate 
if this were the case. 2) you would get more participants as it would not interfere w ith  people also wanting to 
attend church services and activities.
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I would suggest better quality race shirts.
I would suggest tha t wheelchair athletes start early w ith the walkers, It was challenging fo r us and fo r them to  
navigate parts o f the course Participants w ith  strollers should have to  line up at the back o f the pack, there were 
strollers up toward the fron t of the half marathon start wave. It Is too  crowded fo r that, there should be more 
portapottles early In the half marathon course, so many people waited to  avoid the long lines at the start tha t the 
firs t aid station was swamped and the wait was over 10 minutes!
I would work on the mileage markers distinguishing the half from  the fu ll and making them more obvious.
Ice available In the later aid stations If event continues to  grow, wave starts or corrals, had to  run In the ditch at the 
beginning to  pass slower runners.
I'd like Big Sky Brewery to  offer the ir IPA, or have Kettlehouse provide beer, and bring the ir Double Haul IPA.
If It aint broke  ;0)
If possible begin and end course route downtown.
If possible. It would be nice to  be able to  access the registered runners by age group and gender on the web page 
weeks before the event. Obviously many runners register the week of the event and w ouldn t be on the list until 
they register.
If the course could Include more the historic neighborhoods o f Missoula and maybe the college. Maybe move the 
start a little  closer to  Missoula so tha t 10 13 miles o f the course was rural.
If there Is any way to  have more toilets at the beginning, tha t would have cut down on the lines and waiting time.
If you are going to  use a person(s) fo r a design Include both genders women are so often not represented but 
represented almost half o f your marathon runners.
If you re registered, then you get a shirt. Should not be penalized fo r picking up a packet late In the day and not 
geta shirt until one month later
I'm considering not doing It next year because at 66 I find running even a half m getting harder & harder. I'm 
considering walking a marathon Instead, but I notice you have a 7 1/2 hour lim it. That s hard to  do. How about 
expanding tha t to  at least 8.
I'm not sure what can be done to  Improve the course. As I said above about the organization of the bib pick up. It 
would be nice If all the lines were winnowed down to  just one. I don t want to  spend my day moving from  line to 
line. Finally, It would be good to  go w ith  a better shirt manufacturer. Word gets out 1 recently wore my shirt to  a 
group run and everyone wanted to  feel It and made negative comments about Its cut, texture and design. The 
artwork was okay  fo r the poster, but d idn t look good on the shirt  no one could figure out what It was.
I'm not sure, am too new to  know.
Improve mileage markers by making them easier to  read and more plentiful.
Improve the shirt and I'm happy!
Improvements? More deer on the marathon route. You guys covered all the bases.
In the past, at the finish, racers were given powerade and drinks In bottles. I prefer those to  the jugs provided this 
year.
Include race shirts In goody bag. I had ordered a small shirt, but by the tim e I got to  the expo, they were out.
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Information about where to  look fo r mile markers would have been helpful to  me. I saw one boot, one sandwich 
board (In K) and one chalked number on side o f road, all fo r the marathon and not the 1/2. Someone to ld me later 
they were In the middle o f the road (along w / other chalked messages). My suggestion: be consistent and publicize 
where to  look.
Invite some vendors!
Is there a way to  put a couple digital/electronic timers along the way tha t read your tim e as you go by tha t are 
linked to  the little  number loop we had on our shoes?? It was hard keeping track o f my tim e along the way.
Is there any way to  have someone sponsor mini cups of coffee at the starting line at the Peak? the water availability 
was great but It was so early In the morning and we were encouraged to  get there so early and It was chilly, a little
cup of coffee would have been amazlng--l would even pay fo r It If I knew It was there...__________________________
It helps to  have cold water at the rest stops,especlally late In the race
It Is a well run race In a gorgeous setting. I have no suggestions fo r doing anything better. Thank you fo r the 
privilege o f being able to  participate.
It Is hard to  make suggestions when It Is perfect. Keep doing what your doing. It was an awesome race! It would be 
nice to  have a pasta dinner option. It Is always a great way to  meet other runners and hear the ir stories.
It seemed between miles 8 10 or 11, the half marathon spray paint was not matching up w ith  the distance we had 
left. It Indicated less when In fact we had more so I was a little  throw n o ff by that. Also, The ATM was not available 
on race day at the same place It was during the expo. I th ink the expo also has room to  grow fo r being a ranked 
marathon by adding more vendors or d ifferent sample  stations...(le try  on shoes, try  out the leg massagers, 
vitamins or running gels, etc).
It was a little  d ifficu lt fo r fam ily members to  find the runner and cheer them on. Maybe have designated spots 
where It would be good fo r onlookers to  go to  see the runners and provide good parking and directions fo r that 
area. I thought It was good overall.
It was a very well done race. I look forward to  doing It again next year.
It was a wonderful race. Giving splits and making the mile markers easy to  see from  every vantage point would be 
very helpful.
It was all fun....congrats to  the organizers!!
It was awesome!!!
It was d ifficu lt to  pick up one s gear at the end of the race. The finish was crowded and It was tough to  navigate all 
the people to  get to  the area where the gear bags were located. The location was very Isolated from  the other 
activities.
It was d ifficu lt to  walk from  the finish llne/runners area down below to  the park. The stairwell right near the finish 
line was very crowded but tha t also allowed me to  watch runners after me finish. We didn t know there was a 
farmer s market later. If had It started earlier, we might have bought more. (Too bad we couldn t take more fresh 
Items home w ith  us!). Other marathons are trying music and entertainm ent to  keep runners and supporters 
around after the race, hopefully, to  support vendors and merchants. Don t know If tha t would work fo r you...
It was great
It was great! We ve to ld  all our running friends.
It was hard to  pick up some of the mile markers  not sure what would help.........
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It was my firs t tim e ever In a marathon, It would have been nice If the people the day before the race handing out 
the numbers offered a little  Instruction fo r those tha t are new. W ater (lots) available In the pavllllon after the race. 
It was perfect 
It was really fun.
It was too cramped under the pavllllon w ith  the venders and all the people In there. Was annoying to  try  and wade 
through all the people and d ifficu lt to  get to  some of the booths.
It was unfortunate tha t I couldn t make It to  the Expo until 3pm Saturday and had to  settle fo r a Large Ladles Shirt 
though I had requested a Medium. I know this Is typical situation and happens at many other races and has 
happened to  me before, It Is simply a bummer to  have a bigger shirt than I wanted when there should have been 
plenty o f enough o f each size based on the pre reglstered sizes. I realize the red mens shirts were being offered, 
but as a girly  runner, I found the red color In addition to  the masculine graphic was a bit much. I realize the same 
graphic was used on the womens shirts...the color was just a personal preference I suppose.
It w ill be a fast growing race, and I w ill do the race again. However, they can t give out the t shlrts to  last minute 
racers and leave the rest o f us w ithou t shirts. Therefore, advise the last minute folks they they don t get a shirt, 
and If there are left overs, they can purchace them after the race. Also, at least make an e ffo rt to  contact the 
people who didnt get t shlrts to  let them know when /  If they w ill be getting a shirt.
It would be a good Idea to  put a package together fo r each participant In advance, w ith bib, tim ing chip, technical 
shirt, etc. When checking In at the expo, tha t package would be handed out as one unit. One line to  stand In, and 
everyone would get what they ordered and paid for.
It would be awesome If there was more than one venue where runners could catch the buses to  help cut down on 
lines and the crowds.
It would be better to  take It out o f the tow n a bit... too many tw is t and turns In the town..
It would be good to  have a greater variety of exhibitors where we picked up our numbers. Those who were there 
were very women focused, which Is nice, but not If you are a male. Also, consider hosting the exhibit In a d ifferent 
location where you could have more vendors w ith  changing rooms, maybe air conditioning, etc., to  encourage folks 
to  spend more tim e there.
It would be great If a way could be found fo r the half and full marathons to  start together.
It would be great If the marathon cost less next year.
It would be great If you had more music and/or percussion In the last 10 or so miles of the race. There were lots of
wonderful volunteers out this year playing music, which was wonderful, but more would be even better!
It would be helpful to  provide Information on were plastic bottles can be recycled after the race.
It would be nice If the course can go through scenic route w ith some shade.
It would be nice If there were more restrooms between each water station to  deacrese the congestion at each 
station.
It would be nice to  have a designated parking area for those who want to  sleep In the car. we usually arrive so late 
the night before the race Its not w orth  the hotel.
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It would be nice to  have more outhouses along the course, both at the current stops and perhaps In between. It 
was hard to  stop and w ait In line to  use the bathroom w ith  10 15 people waiting In line. This was an Issue for many 
people In my group. The number at start was good but might have been nice to  move some of those along the 
course as well as have them at the end.
It would be nice to  have some kind of receptacle In which to  dispose of those drink cups at water stations so that 
we don t th row  them on the ground fo r someone else to  pick up.
It would be nice to  have some type o f bag fo r after the race to  collect the goodies and post race snacks. I would also 
suggest more tem porary trash bins along the course fo r gels and the like and better mlleage(maybe up o ff the 
ground) signs so you know what mile you are at. I heard a lot o f people wondering and guessing b/c they kept 
missing them painted on the street.
It would be nice to  see more venders at the sign In ,w lth a bigger selection of clothing.Most o f them where sold out 
o f clothlng.We went to  Target to  find shirts along w ith  alot o f other runners.Target was almost sold out there as 
well.
It would have been nice to  have energy gels available before the end o f the race.
It would have been nice to  have had a tim ing strip fo r the marathon walkers. Although I know tha t 1 hour was 
manually added to  the time, at the end, the tim ing strip w ith  results tha t I received was not reflective o f my actual 
time. Not tha t this matters alot, but It would be nice. If possible. Also, It would be really nice to  have volunteers 
staffing the finish line throughout the marathon to  provide a cheering section. This Is my firs t marathon and I was 
there from out o f tow n/state/country. I know I'm not the only one. And those of us who brought up the rear didn t 
have much of a cheering section to  congratulate us. It would be really nice If those who finished at the end of the 
official tim ing had some people actually out there to  cheer? I know, again Its a small thing, but If I d idn t have my 2 
friends there to  cheer me on. I'd have finished pretty much alone. And while the marathon Is essentially a solitary 
event. It sure would be friendly to  have had a few people cheering me on... Again, thse are m inor niggly points but 
wow what a great atmosphere It was, and how spectacular It would be to  have a cheering squad at the finish fo r 
ALL competitors, not just the 3 hour marathon finishers...
It would have been nice. If at one of the aid stations, vaseline would have been available. A small thing, but man, 
what I w ouldn t have given fo r some at mile 10111
It's a big race, make It a little  less antl cllmatic at the end. I had my fam ily come down w ith  a change of clothes so I 
could hang out and have a few  beers and listen to  some music or something w ith all the other competitors down at 
Caras. That would make this really fun. by the way, the finish line was great, w ith  the way you went through the 
tents to  get water and snacks and all that. That was perfect. Just build up the event at Caras a little  more.
It's pretty damn good already, but It would be nice to  have one more energy gu station along the way. (There were 
two.) Also, the marathon shirt Is black (not good fo r warm weather) and Itchy (not good In general). I'd love to 
advertise the marathon but the shirt has to  be comfy.
just a few more potles at the end of the finish. Its a little  harder to  hold It while stading In line at the end than at 
the beginning;)
just better mile markers - -everything else was great 
Just better shirts.
Just do It agalnl I loved It all.
Just have beer In the final mile. It was my 10th marathon and I look forward to  the experience  of the beer. I 
don t normally drink, don t th ink I'm an alcoholic., ha ha...
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Just keep doing what you are doing.
Just making sure the miles are marked properly and that participants know which color number corrisponds w ith 
the ir race.
Just more bathrooms through earlier on and fewer toward the end. The organizers did a great job.
Just more restrooms at the beginning miles (and probably the start line). Probably have the marathoners take the 
earlier buses and and have the halts take later buses.
Just pace and tim e being called out.
Just rework the expo and maybe the flow  of people after the race.
Just the medal.
Just the mile marker comment above. The race was great!
Just the shirt. Otherwise we loved the event and I qualified fo r Boston to  boot. Thanks fo r all your good work.
Just the t sh irt situation....everything else was great!
Just what I said above. This is an extremely well run event!
Just work on the expo procedures. Everything else was great
Keep doing it!
Keep doing it!
Keep doing what you are doing! The local support was great. I w ill gladly tarvel 4000 miles (we drove) to  do it 
again.
Keep doing what you are doing! I was impressed w / all aspects of the organization, friendliness & helpfulness of 
everyone involved! For a relatively new  marathon, keep the race highly visible! For me, a splash in Runner s 
W orld  & Canadian Running  works! Chat w / who is responsible fo r weather & request a 65 F race day tem p!
Keep doing what you re doing and hopefully the race w on t get TOO big, TOO soon!
Keep doing what you re doing! The volunteers were helpful and cheerful. I w ill never forget the volunteer who was 
encouraging the last marathon walker hurry up to  cross the finish line before the maximum tim e expired. I don t 
th ink volunteers would do tha t if they didn t care. I thank you all fo r your tim e and trouble and appreciate all of 
your effort. Very well done.
Keep doing what you re doing.
Keep 'em coming!
Keep having them good snacks BIG UP!
Keep it at a reasonable number o f people. Some of these events get so big, they lose the ir small town appeal.
Keep it fun Missoula!
Keep it going the way it is.
Keep it going!
Keep it going!
Keep it just the way it is. Although you may have to  forecast fo r more participants. It is getting quite the reputation 
as the best marathon.
keep it relatively small
Keep it running well!
Keep it small.
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Keep it small. I have gone to  runs tha t have gotten greedy  and there are too  many people, they run out of 
medals, everyone Is tense, and I once saw a colunteer get yelled at byu a runner who was frustrated. She started 
crying and said sir, I am a volunteer  I wore a le tter to  the people who ran the race. Never heard back, but I did 
my part. Anyways....It Is noce to  not be overrun  by other runners, so enjoy the area. I love the race and It Is a 
highlight of my year and the focal point o f my summer vacation ever since I marrrled a Montana Boy  You guys
RULE!!_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Keep It small. I loved your marathon(my 54th) and your city, 
keep It the way It Is
Keep It up!
Keep It up!
Keep on keeping on! Can t w ait to  run It again!!
keep putting on a quality race
keep runners on one side of the road and block It from  vehicles
Keep the course.
Keep the participant numbers near the number present this year. It was crowded, but not too  crowded. More 
participants would make It too crowded. Great job!
Keep up the awesome work!
Keep up the good work!
Keep up the good work! I w ill recommend It to  everyone.
keep up the good work! both my mom and sister want to  run It w ith  me next year so please repeat or Improve (If 
possible :)) the quality o f the race :)
Keep up the good work! I have one suggestion: as the race grows, consider a second bus location fo r transport to 
the Half Marathon start. I stayed w ith  fam ily near Reserve St., so It made more sense to  get dropped by car at the 
Half Marathon start, rather than use the bus from  downtown Missoula. If there are concerns about a tra ffic  jam at 
the Half Marathon start, a second place to  catch the bus would help out. 
keep up the good work, and thank you I 
Keep up the good work.
Keep up the good work.
Keep up the great work! I appreciated the opportun ity to  participate In the event!
Keep up the great work! I love this race!
Larger venue or have the vendors more spread out fo r the expo on Saturday especially If the attendance continues 
to  grow. I would have liked to  spent more tim e at the expo but It ended up getting too crowded. Try to  get 
motivational speaker(s) at the expo. I started running because o f a speaker I was motivated by during a pasta 
dinner my fam ily had gone to  to  support my dad In a race.
Larger/more prom inent mile markers; larger reglstratlon/pre-race/post-race area. There was a tremendous 
bottleneck to  get Into the pavilion; It was too small to  accommodate the vendors, the volunteers, the registration 
set up and the runners.
Last m inute entrants need to  wait to  receive a shirt. Priority should be given to  those who registered on tim e!
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Leave things the way It Is! But at Missoula Marathon web site, place this link tha t I made to  promote future 
Missoula Marathon events: http://www.marathoncoursephotos.com/MONTANA/lndex.htm  I service my sport of 
running marathons by photographing the fu ll courses around the country, aloha, Dr. Rodney Chang, Hawaii
Less miles?? Just kidding... It was awesome!! Missoula was a kick too l Great shops and restaurants! We enjyed 
ourselves the entire tim e!!
Let half marathoners finish at a d ifferent location from the marathoners.
let the people the registered prior to  the marathon get there t shlrts and the people tha t register tha t day need to 
wait.
lighter colors fo r the shirts. I loved the design on the front, but a summer race needs summer colors. I bought a 
missoula marathon hat. It is white and I have wore It everyday at the NEW Jersey shore in 90 degree 90% humidity, 
ran each morning.
Limit the number of participants, keep It a smaller less chaotic marathon!!
List some places to  eat the evening before the event. Having bagels at the bussing or start area.
Logo gear was kind of overpriced.
Lol Get the signs right.
longer shirts, gummy bears earlier in the race and thats about It.
Look at Spokane's Bloomsday fo r packet pick up and finishing organization.
LOTS AND LOTS OF WATER FOR RUNNERS POST RACE!
love the direction the event Is headed...It would be fun to  have more music along the route...fan support was good, 
but could be even better (check out the Bloomsday event support and entertainm ent fo r Ideas on how a small town 
can pull o ff a huge event)
Love the small tow n charm...manage growth. The mile markers are d ifficu lt to  see.
Make accomodations fo r a larger number of runners 1 don t know that the pavilion, w ith having to  go up and down 
the steps to  the street where the finish line Is, Is the best set up w ith  tha t many people. Obviously there aren t that 
many places to  spread out downtown. I don t know If reworking the course to  finish at the University of Montana 
or McCormick Park would be possible, but they seem to  have more open space so tha t the finish and expo could be 
more comfortable.
Make coffee available (could you pursuade coffee places near the start to  open early?) prior to  the race 1 couldn t 
find a cup anywhere.
Make It more clear tha t you cannot be dropped o ff at the start....that you have to  take the bus. I fe lt tha t those that 
did not pay attention and did not fo llow  the rules slowed down the buses coming by parking in the way,etc. I 
would also make It easier to  pick up the race packets. I have three small children tha t I had no sitter fo r on Saturday 
and getting to  the park, finding parking and then having to  walk through the entire expo was just too stressful. 
While I realize you want people to  walk through to  support the sponsering businesses, it was a big deterrent fo r 
me, and I would have rather had an express line, w ithout having to  go through all the crowds, 
make mileage markers bigger 
Make mileage markers bigger.
Make Missoula Marathon STICKERS!!! My running partner and I were really hoping fo r running stickers  26.2, 
Missoula Marathon, Runner Girl, etc. At least MM stickers  they would be great to  add to  the clothing collection.
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Make race day packet pick up more organized. Clearer directions on how to  get through the lines would have been 
helpful.
make special race numbers fo r the locals, provide a smoother and longer transition over the chip readers so they 
are not such tripping hazards, more live music along the way.
make sure tha t the pre registered racers get the ir shirts firs t and late entrants have to  wait fo r theirs
Make sure tha t there are enough shirts fo r the women. Those tha t sign up fo r the race the day before might have 
to  wait fo r the ir shirts...
Make sure there are plenty o f shirts fo r everyone and extra s in case the shirts aren t sized correctly. For the cost, 
everyone should at least be pleased w ith  the ir shirt. The shirt design was very nice.
Make the mile markers BIGGER.
Make the mile markers larger and easier to  see from a distance. Put the water and sports drink locations not so 
close together. Consider mailing winners certificates so tha t you would have tim e to  print name and tim e on them 
or have a printable copy w ith this inform ation on your website later.
Make the mile signs a little  bigger. I missed a few o f them.
Make the race t sh irt a bit nicer. It's rather plain.
Make the start tim e at 7 or at least 6:30.
Map the course correctly and clearly if I were running competitively the miss marked course would prevent me 
from  returning to  this marathon.
Mark course better. More food.
mark the miles w ith balloons or large signs and get the community out to  cheer people on!
Mark the miles.
Maybe a band at the ten t area? Nothing too loud tha t would overpower the finish line announcer but maybe some 
quiet jazz or bluegrass fiddling? Bottles o f water at the end would have been nice or maybe water coolers?
Maybe a d ifferent date? Early in the year? Both last year and this year were great, but we are always worried 
about the heat in July. June might be better.
MAYBE A FEW MORE RESTROOMS ALONG THE STOPS_______________________________________________________
Maybe a panel of coaches, instructors, nutritionists, etc, at the packet pick up event.
Maybe a sponsored pasta dinner? It was d ifficu lt finding an easy place to  eat the night before the race.
Maybe fron t load the porta potty s between miles 4 10 a bit more.
Maybe have gels available before the 15 mile marker. Not a big issue fo r me, because I always carry my own, but it 
m ight be helpful fo r some.
Maybe have it a b it earlier, like in June before the heat? Though the route was scenic & beautiful, it m ight also be 
interesting to  have the route go through some of the historical parts/downtown areas o f Missoula?
Maybe have some other types o f food at aid stations fo r people who dont take gu.
Maybe have some type of starting corrals based on tim e and better, more visible mile markings. Also maybe other 
transportation options fo r people coming in from  south of Missoula instead of making them have to  go all the way 
downtown.
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Maybe having packet pickup extended to  more than one day. I bet LOTS of participants are Missoulians who would 
rather bypass the whole Caras Park ten t experience if there were earlier opportunities fo r locals to  get the ir 
packet, the Saturday crush would be lessened. HUGE BONUS: all the people who ve traveled here from  afar would 
be even MORE enchanted w ith  this event! I'd also recommend finding a bigger venue than the Good Food Store fo r 
the pre-race talks, esp. if this event continues to  grow. I tried to  attend the one for first-timers, got there VERY 
early, & still d idn t get in.
Maybe hold it closer to  the end o f June. Actually it was great and excellently organized. I just need to  prepare for 
the heat a b it better.
Maybe invite local high school bands to  man and motivate the blocks of the last miles and promote an online 
competition, where runners like me could vote on who was best.
maybe on the last six miles we could run around the Kim Williams tra il instead of in a circle. I really did enjoy the 
race though and it could easily be tha t I would o f hated the last five miles anywere so maybe just get rid o f the last 
five m iles;)
Maybe packet pickup where everything is in your bag. 5k was hard to  find where to  pick up number.
maybe remind us non Montana residents to  bring sprays to  avoid mosquito bites. :) there were a lot of mosquitos 
at the start of the race and then about the firs t mile or so. a fter that, they weren t around anymore, i d idn t care 
fo r the gels tha t was provided, i th ink giving us water is good enough so tha t could cut cost.
Maybe start the buses earlier or have more  got to  the start o f the Half Marathon 8 minutes before the start. We 
had waited in line fo r a bus fo r around 45 minutes  so we had planned ahead, but it seemed like something was 
running behind or there wasn t enough.
Maybe, if there are free photos, the wait in line would not be so long after the race (to pick up the photos!) Other 
than that, great race, and great course.
Memorabilia stock needs to  be anticipated better. Small detail. Great job otherwise!
M ile marker signs not chalk or paint 
M ile markers
Mile markers better displayed and keep the free photo deal but mail (email) the people s free photo and let them 
print themselves.
mile markers could be improved
Mile Markers could have been better Marked (included details in the DID NOT LIKE SECTION)
Mile markers fo r the 1/2 marathon all the way through! A fantastic map of the city in the race package would be 
beneficial.
M ile Markers more visable, water stop placement more predictable, and a way to  speed up the lines at the end for 
the pictures and beer. OTher than tha t - you did a great job. The t-sh irt is probably the best one I have gotten in 22 
marathons.
M ile markers need to  be a little  more visible on course, particularly fo r the half (and should be 9-10-11-12 instead 
o f 9-11-11-12 -  one was misnumbered). I suggest promoting the Marathon Relay as a team event fo r High School 
XC teams (at a reduced price from  the present level). This could involve a lot more people in the marathon 
weekend, and it s an excellent intro to  the distance for the HS kids.
M ile markers were d ifficu lt to  see  too  low to  the ground to  be visible in a crowd.
M ile markers!
M ile Markers.
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Mile markers. Wasn t always easy to  figure out where we were In the half marathon, 
mile markings
Miles fo r half marathon need to  be marked better or more visable
Missoula was my 4th marathon. (I have even completed Boston). I would rank It as #1 overall. Good job!
More accurate mile markers. Bigger ten t area fo r vendors  hard to  move around
MORE ACTIVITIES FOR FAMILY AND NON RUNNERS__________________________________________________________
More activities the weekend o f the marathon w ith in  Missoula. A list of events or activity ideas would be great in the 
packets fo r out-of-towners or even sent as an email the week before?!
More bathrooms and at the end o f the race, Instead of having to  go through a line fo r food Items, they should be 
available on an individual basis w ithou t the wait.
More bathrooms at the end o f the race.
More bathrooms at the end o f the race. Mark the 1/2 marathon miles more clearly. It Is nice to  know what mile 
you are on. Thank you!
More bathrooms at the firs t few  stations.
More bathrooms never hurts. Otherwise, keep It as is. It w ill continue to  grow organically.
More bathrooms please!
More bathrooms situated along the firs t few aid stations on the half marathon course - the lines were out of hand 
and In the way o f the course. It would be REALLY nice fo r people on a budget if you d consider mailing race 
packets In advance instead o f making people show up the night before to  get to  the expo. Even closing at 6 was a 
little  hard. We drove In from Libby and my husband had to  take the day o ff work fo r us to  get there in time. I'd like 
to  race again next year, but w ith  a new baby by December, spending all tha t money on a hotel room and food, and 
my husband having to  lose a day s pay we probably w on t be able to  do It financially. I realize you re making money 
fo r the city, but you ll likely have lost my money fo r next year due to  your inability to  mall race packets or keep the 
pick up open until 10pm.
More bathrooms.
More bathrooms.
more bathrooms, and make the weather about tw o degrees cooler, but tha t one could be hard to pull off. as long 
as the rain stays away. It should be good, 
more bikinis
more busses, the web site seemed slow w ith  results
more computers fo r the free photo. I stood In line fo r over an hour, missed spending quality tim e w ith  my fam ily 
while they were in town for the day.
More concessions and really expand concession area.
More correspondence prior to  race day to  keep runners as updated as possible.
MORE COWBELL! Seriously, it was a lot o f fun and we appreciate the hard work tha t went into organizing It.
More direct course Instead o f winding through downtown to  get to  the bridge perhaps start a little  fu rther out 
instead of Frenchtown?
more distance indicators In the last 2 6 miles of the course. I must have missed the markers during the last 3 or 4 
miles
More e mails about race Information or just more reminders. Improve finishing concessions. Explain exactly how 
race bags were going to  work, I was not confident where I was going to  pick It up and if I would even get it back.
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More food and beverage options at the end.
More food at the finish!
More food available on the course.
More food in the morning, the food there was great but there was no substance so it was hard to  find a real 
breakfast before running.
more food options at race end like bagels or something, the lines to  get pictures and tim e stats was way too long.
More food vendors in Caras Park after the race. More offerings at the EXPO. Don t allow unregistered racers to  get 
a free shuttle ride to  the start lines, or to  get the perks o f what the registered runners PAID FOR.
More fru it and gummy bears at more frequent aid stations.
More gel stations and/or sooner gel stations. Overall, it was a good race.
More gel stations fo r the half, I carried my own but another available gel before mile 10 would be nice.
More hotels and rental cars!! I would like to  see a finisher s t sh irt  too..
More ice in drinks, especially when weather heats up after a couple hours from gun. Mix sports drink better.
more ice or cooler temps
More merchandise available to  purchase. I would have loved a casual long sleeve t shirt. The expo was lacking in 
terms o f freebies. That s the fun o f an expo to  leave w ith  a bag full 1
more mile markers fo r the 1/2 marathon runners restrooms closer to  the finish line
more music sew on patch
More music along the way, local bands?
more music from local residents on the course, better flow ing A-G section w ith  the man who took forever to  hand 
out his 1/2 marathon numbers, LARGE painted mile markers or A stands on the side of the road 
more music or bands on the path, more t shirts ;0) thank you.........
More music throughout race and at the end.
More music!
More o f the samel
More o f those awesome sugar coated gummi bears. Seriously the best thing I've ever put in my mouth.
More organized bands at d ifferent areas of the race...not the aide stations or mile markers.
MORE OUT HOUSES THROUGH OUT_____________________________________________________________________
More people on the course. I th ink finding a way to  get more people cheering would be helpful when you hit the 
hot, in town portion o f the race. Gu at more of the water stops. Music along the way? Bands?
more port a potties along the race!!!! Waited over 10 minutes during the race in n
More porta pots throughout and better mile markings.
more porta potties at the start line
More porta potties at the start, more vendors at the trade show.
More porta potties at the start. A d ifferent logo fo r the shirts nobody can really te ll what tha t thing is!
More porta potties!
more porta johns!
More portajons and figure out a little  bit more efficient way or place to  enter and exit the packet pick up. It would 
be nice If gummy bears and oranges would also be around mile 16 to  18 to  help give tha t pick me up after tha t hill.
More portapottles along course.
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More porta potties in firs t few  miles of course. Could use clearer signage directing runners down to  the park from 
the finish area.
More portapotties in the firs t few miles, better sinage of the water stations, and big mile markers. Why not have 
the free photos emailed so there is tim e to  stretch and cheer the rest o f the runners on instead o f just standing in a 
big long hot line fo r over 2 hours, tha t really ruined the day and our legs got all stiff since we were just standing 
there.
More portapotties out at the start, and a cool live band at the excellent finish line area, and you would have the 
most perfect event in the world.
More potties at the end.
more pottys the firs t couple miles
More pre and post event activities. Pasta dinner, etc...
More rest rooms
more restrooms
More restrooms at the end of the race....the lines were long and it was hot!
more restrooms at the post race event in Caras...more kid activities at the post race to  keep kiddos occupied while 
parents have to  stand in the long lines
More restrooms during the firs t 6 aid stations and consistency in the electrolyte mix. At almost all aid stations the 
mix was too diluted and didn t help at all w ith  my hydration.
more restrooms. Allow drop-offs (I understand construction though) at marathon and half-marathon start.
More river and trees, less residential.
More snack (besides power gel) around mile 151
More space fo r the expo and more concessions there.
More space fo r the lines would be nice so it isn t so crammed.
More sprinklers around Miles 17 20. PLEASE ENCOURAGE 1/2 MARATHON WALKERS NOTTO WALK 6 OR 7 
ABREAST! Tired marathon runners have a hard tim e moving laterally around them. It's only courteous. Or start the 
1/2 later in the day.
More staff available fo r packet pick up.
More stuff in the goodie bag tha t is useable.
More toilets at firs t 3 mi, 6mi, stops... both stops had about 10 15 people waiting in line w ith  only 4 toilets. (TOOO 
long to  wait in a race). Later in the race...lots of toilets, no lines. So maybe putting more at the firs t and second 
stops.
More toilets before the race and on the course More vendors at the registration No strollers please:)
more tshirts available upon entry
More variety in finish line food.
more vegan/vegetarian option fo r post race food and fo r food vendors
More vendors at the expo.
More vendors at the expo... ??
More vendors etc at the registration. Couple free things in the race bags (bars etc).
More vendors, more prizes during the award ceremony.
More volunteers! But it was really great!
More water misting stations throughout the coarse
More water stations in the last 10k o f the marathon if possible.
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More water stops between 15 and 23.
More water stops!
Morning tra ffic  control, more space between bathrooms and food, let me buy a commemorative souvenier after 
the event
mosquito spray
move the energy gel stations closer up the course, toward the middle, not the end!
music throughout the course
Music! Live music along the route would be GREAT.
Music. Spectators who had music playing at certain intersections really added pep to  our movement and made 
everyone feel very festive and fun.
My only complaint would be too  much running back and fo rth  through town. It was confusing fo r me to  place 
myself in the course as I couldn t remember all the streets. Fortunatly I d idn t have to  rely on my memory to  get 
through the race as it was signed very well.
My only complaint, really, was tha t at Caras Park after the race, in the expo area, there was no free water available 
to  racers. The weather was getting quite warm, and there were excessive lines fo r the photos and massages. There 
was water available, but only fo r purchase, and w ith all the runners coming there straight from  the race, free 
culligan water (like what was available at the finish) would have been much appreciated. My mom had to  walk 
back to  the Holiday Inn to  get something to  drink fo r both of us, and while It wasn t far, it wasn t convenient. I 
know a few  people around me, and while It was after the race, it was hot, and I don t th ink they had water bottles 
on them. Thankfully, the physical therapy people gave me a bottle, but they said they normally don t.
My only suggestion is tha t you try  to  tweak the course a bit so It doesn t involve the winding around at the back 
end. I realise tha t this Is tough but it s a bit of a let down after having such a straight course fo r the m ajority of the 
run. Love the hill In the middle! Hard as it Is, it really breaks up the race well.
my suggestion (based on the recent events In Missoula like the plant closure) would be to  REALLY 
suggest/encourage people/visitors support the local community fo r dining, shopping, groceries, entertainment, etc. 
My rule o f thum b when I travel Is no chain restaurants or coffee houses . Support the locals as much as possible. 
You all are the ambassadors to  your city/area. And visitors (like me) need to  reciprocate and embrace your 
community.
My w ife went to  the ceremony at the bottom  of the hill at the finish and started to  get some cramping. There was 
no firs t aid, salt, or free water available in the area. If there is going to  be an area dislgnated as the place to  get free
photos, to  watch the award ceremony etc  there should be some provisions available fo r emergencies.____________
N/A____________________________________________________________________________________________________
N/A____________________________________________________________________________________________________
N/A____________________________________________________________________________________________________
N/A____________________________________________________________________________________________________
N/a_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
N/A____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Need to  pay more attention to  designated lane and adequacy of aid stations fo r runners
need to  remind us tha t the roads/bridge is closed at 4am... parking downtown didn t work as assigned by the map. 
Just let us park whereever.
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Need water stations every mile since this is a hot summer run. I honestly didnt recognize the firs t aid staff until 
almost the end they need to  have better jerseys or armbands w ith  crosses to  identify they were the Red Cross.
They looked like generic bikers.
New t sh irt design application. Get all o f downtown involved including the Saturday markets. Missoula is (and has 
been fo r years) lacking enough decent hotel rooms downtown. New development on Reserve is not what brings 
people in or makes this such a charming marathon to  run. 
nicer looking tech tee
Nicer, more organized people fo r the hellgate 5k. One person running sign ups is ridiculous.
No black shirts, and better fitting  shirts. The 2009 shirts were cool. Don t overpromote this race so tha t it becomes 
a zoo like other races. The thing tha t I hear people say tha t they like the most about the MM is the size. Thank You 
No change necessay
No kep it up. The only thing I have to  say is great job.
None
none
none
none
none
NONE__________________________________________________________________________________________________
none
None
None
None
none
none
None
None
none
None
none
None
None
None
None
none
none
none
None  it was te rrific !
None , keep up the good work
None at this time, it was just incredible! This was my firs t marathon and what an awesome memory this was fo r 
me!! Thank you is not enough!
None at this time.
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None from me, it was great!
None I can th ink of, it was a great experience.
None--1 had so much fun!
none really, it was the best out of the six I've run.
None really. I thought it was really run nicely.
None!
None! You guys did a great job! Keep it up and Thank YOU fo r a great experience!
None! I th o t it was fine! Just keep doing what you re doing! I
None, keep up the good work!
None, Loved it!
None, the race was great!
None, you did an excellent job. Hope you can keep it up! I
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
none.
None.
None.
None. Had a great time. Look forward to  next year!
none. I had fun!
None. I liked the race and w ouldn t change a thing.
none. I was pretty happy about the whole thing!
None. It was a great race. Thank you to  all of the volunteers and dedicated organizers.
None. Looking forward to  next year.
None. Thanks fo r all tha t you have done. I know It Is a mountain of work.
None/
Not many besides the picture thing. Was very well ran and organized.
Not much needs to  change... Although the firs t 8 miles of course Is a b it boring. But fla t is good. I w ill run It again 
next year
not much to  improve
Not much! More water stations?
Not much. I really liked the way the event was run.
not much. I th ink as It grows, there w ill be even more support along the streets, awesome experience, thank you 
fo r doing It right.
Not really. It was great. Oh, I know, how about having it during a cooler tim e of year. 
Not so many turns in town.
Not sure how It can, you guys do an exceptional job
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not sure of the reason behind the race shirts but better planning so shirt Is available.
Not sure but It actually would have been nice not to  have to  w orry about catching the bus so early.. I'm an
advocate fo r public transportation so that s a b it hypocritical on my part.
nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing but change the last 3 miles maybe to  something more exciting.
Nothing really.
Nothing significant comes to  mind. Wondering how you are going to  manage to  grow w ith  the booking of hotels but 
It Is a fine size as far as I'm concerned. I'll probably run It again some day.
nothing tha t I can th ink of
Nothing tha t I can th ink of...
Nothing tha t I could th ink of.
Nothing!
Nothing! I can t w ait until next year. I can see why It was rated the #1 overall marathon by Runners World.
Notification o f tim e elapsed at water stations.
Oh I'm sure there can always be Improvements, but from  a participant s viewpoint, I thought It went o ff w ithou t a 
hitch so have no suggestions fo r Improvements.
On a hot day, more Ice, and cold, w et sponges would be nice. The long line fo r the free photo needs to  be 
shortened. More variety o f vendors at the Expo. Little more variety o f food after the race. Maybe some simple 
sandwiches. More P pottles during firs t few miles o f the race. W ater at the finish and In Caras Pavllllon. Better 
signs throughout the event. Higher quality shirts. More visible mile markers. More accurate measuring of miles. 
More to ile ts In the finish area and In Caras Pavllllon. Many color blind people cannot see the orange color spay 
paint on the course! Please choose another color fo r marking the race. Maybe some shaded seating close to  the 
Expo, where people can rest, eat, meet other runners... Family reunion area was not were It was advertised. The 
shower did not work at the tim e I was done. Later, I saw people using them and cooling off. Maybe some water 
misters In the shaded seating area at the finish would be nice, especially on a hot day.
On demand warm showers at the finish, so you don t have to  drive home stinky.
One o f the best recovery drinks Is chocolate milk. Had to  walk to  a grocery to  find some.
One suggestion, please consider this one carefully. I would LOVE to  see pacers  fo r the half marathon! There are 
tw ice as many registrants fo r the half as there are fo r the fuii. I understand the Importance o f having pacers fo r the 
full, but us half marathoners  are trying just as hard to  beat our times. I would LOVE to  run w ith someone whom I 
know Is going to  bring me over the finish line w ith  my desired tim e! :) Thanks fo r taking It under consideration!
Only one suggestion, you have plenty o f Honey buckets at the start, move one or tw o more to  mile 3 o f the half, 
there was a big line there and peoples flu id changes happen early :) 
only the comment above. I really found the experience to  be fantastic.
Open up a High School gym or offer college dorm atory rooms fo r people to  spend the night. The lack of hotel 
rooms as a result o f a softball tournam ent and the marathon would be the reason fo r me to  never run In this event 
again. Not having suitable accommodations should not be the reason fo r the marathon not to  have participants.
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Organize the bus lines to  go around the block in the opposite directions to  prevent the overlap that happened this 
year.
O ther than letting people know they may want to  bring bug repellent, it was awesome as it was.
Other than my last comment, I love the Marathon.
Other than the mile marker blooper, I have nothing on which to  suggest improvements.
O ther than the Saturday race packet pick up I would not change a thing.
other than the t-sh irt - NOTHING - loved it!
Overall it was a very pleasurable experience. Not sure if I was anticipating greater things given the Runner s World 
rating, but all in all, it was a good experience. I serve on our communities local marathon committee and so I know 
how much work is involved in staging a marathon from behind the scenes. I did bring back a recommendation or 
tw o o f things I witnessed in your race tha t we could easily implement to  improve ours. Don t sacrifice quality just to 
grow the numbers. Good luck.
Overall it was good, can t th ink o f any improvements.
Overall, I thought tha t it was wonderful I get a softer shirt
Overall, It is a great event. I have been around a handful o f races, and the Missoula Marathon is very well put 
toegther. Great Job to  all the volunteers and people behind the scenes!
Packet pick up needs to  be improved so it w ill flow  more smoothly and keep moving, particulary as the race grows. 
The tw o issues I saw were (1) a long wait (in the sun) to  get my race number and (2) another long wait to  get my t  
shirt. To address issue (1), perhaps you could split the alphabet differently. My line had many people in it waiting. 
Yet other lines had no racers waiting, but there were several volunteers just standing in those lines w ith  nothing to 
do. Perhaps some of the volunteers in empty lines could move over to  the busy lines and help out there. To 
address issue (2), I suggest sending racers to  the other end of the pavilion fo r t sh irt pick up once they get the ir race 
packet rather than having the t sh irt pick up right next to  the packet pick up. I've seen this method used at other 
larger races and it seems to  keep the people spread out more. It keeps people moving and some people get 
distracted by the expo items so they don t go straight to  the t sh irt pick up. I th ink the t sh irt line was extra long 
because you also had the race day registration people being worked into the line w ith  the pre registered racers.
To make the mile markers more prominent, you could put more balloons on them and use longer strings so it 
would be easier fo r racers to  see them from  the other side o f the road.
Packet pick up needs to  stay open later on Saturday fo r people driving in from  Seattle.
Packet pick-up - clearer signage and flow. Overall, really enjoyed the race!
Paint every mile mark across the street where possible. Other alternative would be to  have big signs on the side of 
the road fo r 1/2 marathon and marathon.
Parking was difficult, but I don t know how you can deal w ith  it. Maybe shuttles from  the motels? Of course, you d 
need to  have some way o f knowing how many runners were staying there and if it was worthwhile. Or, decentralize 
it and have runners w ith  numbers 100-500 meet at one location and numbers 500-1000 go to  another place, etc. Or 
separate the half marathon from  the full w ith  d ifferent places to  meet. Although this could be d ifficu lt fo r some 
people as I ran the full and my w ife ran the half, but it could be better fo r the race organization overall.
Pay very close attention to  the spacing o f the mile markers mile marker 9 was misplaced. Do not double  awards 
fo r overall winners and age group placements. One award only so tha t they are spread to  more people.
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Perhaps a better configuration or organization fo r the bathrooms at the start of the 1/2 marathon? Having the 
bathrooms and boxes to  collect the gear bags together seemed to  create a frenzy at tha t one end o f the parking lot. 
Maybe there could have been bathrooms divided among 2 locations, and the boxes to  collect the gear bags in a 3rd 
area o f the parking lot to  break up tha t cluster. Also could have used more bathrooms at the firs t stop on the 1/2 
marathon--l had to  wait in a long line there.
Perhaps a d ifferent distribution system fo r both Tee shirts and pictures, and other than tha t keep up the great 
w ork!!!
Perhaps bus people from  the mall area, or somewhere from  the DM campus?
Perhaps give better guidance to  volunteers about protocol and information pre race day at the registration. A 
couple o f the volunteers I spoke w ith  at the registration day were ill informed.
Perhaps have another station tha t offers gels earlier in the race, tha t would be great!
Perhaps more o f the route could go through through the city. (I did the half).
perhaps you might promote the event fo r nordiac walkerstoo...participants in this catagory is very up and coming 
and Portland s Marathon does so and i find the capactiy fo r participation here and there to  be similar, thanks fo r a 
great event
personally, a live blues band at the finish to  help recover.
Pictures! I saw photographers a few  times but I th ink the pictures were only available to  people tha t bought some 
package at the expo on Saturday. I would have loved to  have a picture o f me crossing tha t beautiful bridge where 
the rivers run together at about mile 14. I have looked on line and don t see any pictures. The area is so beautiful 
you need to  get those pictures out there fo r everyont to  see.
PLEASE alleviate the extremely long line fo r receiving your free picture  at the end o f the race. The line was so long 
we skipped getting our picture. Also, more concessions
PLEASE do a better job o f marking the mileage along the course so others such as myself in the half marathon can 
see how far we have run. Something MUST be done to  ELIMINATE the looooooooooong line to  view our race 
pictures immediatley fo llow ing the race, we ended up leaving w ithou t seeing them until weeks later online.
Please hand out some solid food during the race.
Please have a way fo r people tha t order and pay fo r th ie r entry early enough and select the ir shirt size to  be able to 
get tha t shirt size. It seemed like there were a lot of people tha t were stuck ordering shirts in the ir size or taking a 
d ifferent size.
Please have more portable to ile ts and water available down at Caras Park post race. Many people went down 
there when they finished running fo r bag pick up,massages, shade, etc. but there were no facilities other than the 
park s. Not enough. I saw one marathon finisher pass out and there was no available water so good Samaritans 
helped him.
Please have more restrooms in the beginning o f the race. There were only 3 port  a- potties around the 5 mile mark 
and the line was long. It took me about 7 min. This seemed to  be the the stop w ith the most people.
Please make larger mile marker signs fo r the runners!!
Please put more restrooms at the 2nd and 3rd aide stations fo r the 1/2 M arathon the lines were crazy long at
these stations.
Please see my suggestions above 
Please see the above.
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Possibly make the mile markers more visible. Also, the shirts d idn t f it  very well they seem to  be really short. I 
would rather pay more money fo r the race in order to  get a good quality shirt. But this is probably an item where 
no matter what you do you ll never be able to  please everyone. One year I ran the Seattle marathon and they gave 
out watches in lieu o f shirts; gold face fo r the full marathon runners and silver face fo r the half. I thought it was a 
great idea and still frequently wear my watch w ith  pride. It was definitely something d ifferent!
Possibly move the finish line one street north or the last tu rn  a few streets south so more people can be in the 
finishing area and not crammmed on the bridge. More sponsors.
Post on the website where and when the tou r bus w ill load. When describing the route, it is all slightly uphill -- not 
flat.
potentia lly a new course and perhaps earlier in the summer 
Potty stops
PowerGel needs to  be offered earlier than mile 15. Most marathoners are taking it by mile 8 so it would nice to  add 
a th ird  spot early on.
Prize money to  bring in faster runners in the full and half marathon.
Proably impossible,but parking at the beginning of the course would have been convenient. Shuttles were well 
run,though.
Proper T shirt sizes given to  people.
Protein bar or drink at the end. Half marathon and full marathon bus loading areas seperated a block apart to  make 
it more obvious in which bus you are about to  get on. Would help reduce chaos.
Provide a better selection o f food at the finish area fo r vegetarians.
Provide more musical performers along the route to  add more o f a festive feel. When I ran the Big Sur (California) 
they had live musical performers along the entire route - fun and festive and a wonderful m otivator fo r runners! 
put marathon on Saturday tha t way have tim e to  recuperate so i can work on Monday 
put up clear signs at mile markers
Race Director should respond to  all e mails, whether good or not so good. She did not even acknowledge the good 
things I said about the event.
ran the half marathon if there were mile markers, i d idn t see them, i th ink there should be mile on the side of 
the road, at least at eye level, can t really pace yourself w ithou t them, short of tha t a great race.
Really none. W onderful race!
really pretty happy w ith  the entire expierence
reconsider the arrangement of the packet/number pickup, still had some flow  issues.
Recruit more vendors and get the community as a whole involved. I received a few coupons  in my race bag fo r a 
free beer but I th ink the community should be more giving  to  the runners. How about 1/2 o ff a meal and free 
beer? Also the shirt design was less than stellar. Shirt designers need to  check out the t shirts of o ther big races 
(after all Missoula was named the TOP race by runners world) and have a comparable shirt. Even w ith  the 
suggestions fo r improvement  I'ii be back. :) It was a great time.
Recycleable cups would have been nice and less paper in the gear bags would have demonstrated tha t the MM is 
com mitted to  becoming more green.
Reduce the price if possible.
Reroute on the streets mentioned
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Roaming port-a-pottles mounted on trailers tha t are pulled around on the course and stop when people w ith need 
flag them down. What a concept!
Run It on d irt and keep going green.
RUN THIS RACE IN JUNE!! I would continue to  run this course on a yearly basis, but I w ill never run It again In July. 
It's just too hot.
Runners always complain tha t there aren t enough portable to ile ts at the start. Clocks on the course.
Running at 3hr pace makes it d ifficu lt to  dodge around walkers coming in the last several miles. Would there be 
any way to  have lanes  fo r walkers/runners?
Running through so much residential area Is a little  odd fo r a marathon course but the support from  residents was
appreciated. I'd like the course to  be pushed back by about 2 miles to  reduce running in residential areas
see above
see above
See above
see above
See above
see above
see above
see above
see above
see above
see above
See above and: Better shirts - the official shirts seemed poorly stitched. Mine kind of unraveled before I even wore 
It! I d idn t see a protein drink at the finish. We need this Immediately to  aid muscle recovery and reduce soreness. 
See above comment.
See above comment add mileage fo r the Half Marathon elsewhere so tha t racers are not making a loop around 
Bonner Park.
See above, make those who sign up late wait fo r the ir shirts!
See above.
See above.
See above.
See above.
See above.
See above.
See above.
See above.
See above.
See above, 
see above.
See above. All in all, you did a great job and have a great race!
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See above. Also more vendors at the pavllllon. I wanted to  buy marathon memorabilia and there wasn t anything 
to  buy. T shlrts w ith  the 2010 Marathon logo, hats, water bottles, anything w ith the marathon logo. Free stuff Is 
always fun too (samples).
See above. DJ at start o f half marathon was a little  lame. Not bad though. More music and less announcements 
early on then o f course It's reasonable to  shift more to  announcements. Maybe a note about bug spray  
mosquitoes were pretty bad at the start. That s a seasonal thing though I would Imagine. Honestly these are nlt  
plcky things. You guys put on an awesome run!
see above. Otherwise I loved It. It was my firs t marathon experience, and I have Invited my brother to  come to 
Montana next year fo r the race, he has started training, and hopes to  again ride his bike here from  Oklahoma. 
Thanks fo r all your hard work.
See above. Overall It was a fantastic experience.
See above. Thank YOU I And see you next year.
See above. The free Hu Hot picture line was a disorganized mess. It took way to  long and the line was not moving. 
A fter walking tha t long, I had to  stand In the hot sun and wait fo r my photo as the line was clear back to  the Higgins 
bridge. I finally started feeling Icky had to  leave because I had to  stand In the sun fo r so long after finishing and did 
not get my photo.
See above. This Is Important fo r marathon running. We need food! Energy!
See above. Also, a 7am start would be just fine.
See above. If someone has signed up prior, keep track o f your shirts and te ll same day registrants when you are out. 
It wasn t a very nice greeting fo r out of towners.
see above... and parking was difficult, my boyfriend and son were not able to  meet me at any point along the end 
o f the race (where I really needed them I) because they couldn t find parking or a direct route to  the race...not being 
locals. It was d ifficu lt fo r them to  navigate the streets and find a back way to  race... overall, I really enjoyed myself 
aside fo r the lack o f cheering!
See above... Overall very well done!
See above....
see above....Thanks super fun race!! Love how It gets the community so excited about fitness and moving!!
See above: pick a more scenic middle section o f the race
See comments above :o)
See the above comment box. That s really all I could th ink of. This Is a great race and It just keeps getting better.
see what I did not like, shirt sizing change from  2009 to  2010...
Send a le tter In the US mall after we registered w ith  the agenda and and Info packet. I d idnt even know If I was 
registered until I checked online a week before to  make sure.
Separate lines fo r the free photo after the finish. I was one o f the firs t finishers fo r the marathon and had to  wait In 
line fo r 2 hours fo r tha t picture behind people tha t ran half as far. It d idn t seem fair, just sayin .
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Shirt design. I know that the person logo Is your thing, but the other simpler Missoula Marthon logo would be
better fo r the fron t o f a shirt, I would want to  wear that! I This one Is so busy on the fron t and the back, the back Is a
given, but the fron t could be changed. The choice of black fo r a marathon shirt Is also a little  puzzling (wouldn t 
train In a black shirt). A completely d ifferent shirt style would be my opinion. The shirt might not matter to  other 
people as much as It did to  me, but tha t Is what I take home and remember this big event w ith, so I would have 
liked to  wear It. A couple of pacers fo r each tim e might keep the rouge pacer In check  ), or just make sure they 
don t punch It out In the firs t 5 7 miles. Other than the shirt and the pacer the whole thing was a blast and I would 
defin ite ly do it again.
since there are so many half marathoner s, add some more porta potties at the firs t stop fo r them. Continue to 
find ways to  encourage people to  get out and cheer us runner s on...maybe let the route resident s/cheerer s know 
tha t folks along the way will be randomly rewarded w ith  g ift certificates or something and have a cyclist/ runner go 
along the route and hand $5.00 or donated gift certificates out randomly or to  the largest groups or something of 
tha t sort.
Since there are so many walkers how realistic would It ever be to  separate them out so you know how one walker 
did compared to  other walkers? (I realize it would be on the honor system some walkers may run some of the
way). Just th inking...............  Thank you fo r your organization! It was great fun.
site seeing tour the day before the mararthon o f the area
slightly d ifferent route each year, ending downtown is great, and, while I liked the point to  point, I wonder If a loop 
could be done just to  change things up and get people back who have done it before, while I defin ite ly liked 
missoula and the race, I don t know If I'd come back to  do the same course.
Slightly more organization/signage at the bus stop in the morning it was a b it confusing which line to  get. Possibly 
have 1/2 and full marathon bus pick ups a couple o f blocks apart.
snacks were pretty much gone by the tim e we got In (6.45) so we realize tha t is difficu lt to  staff until tha t hour.
Soda at finish area.
Some o f the mile markers were confusing. I th ink each mile fo r the half and full could be clearer. Other than tha t It 
was great!
Some small signage at the expo would be completely helpful. Just some signs tha t say full marathon here, or there 
are tw o lines, or this Is the line fo r the t shirt. Any o f those would have been really helpful._______________________
Some timeclocks along the course would be nice as well as more portos on the course. We waited seven minutes at 
M iles .__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Some way to  lessen the runner traffic, especially In the early stages o f the half marathon, better organize the post 
race events at caras park.
someone to  engrave trophies available just a thought!
something w ith  the course to  have walkers/fresh(er) runners not mixing In final miles.
Somewhere around mile 18 o f the race there were some people giving out Ice cubes. It occurred to  me that it 
m ight be really nice to  have either shaved ice or granular Ice like they have fo r snow cones. It could be flavored 
w ith sports drink or just plain. The real benefit to  this Is tha t the ice is easier to  move around in your mouth and 
gives a good cooling boost. (Even if it Is only a mental boost...) It would be a lot of work to  do something like that, 
but If any marathon managed to  set something like tha t up, I bet others would copy It. :)
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space out buses leaving fo r the start so tha t the lines fo r the marathon and half marathon are completely distinct 
and separate (instead they overlapped and confused people); add more refreshments (water; soft drink vendors, 
etc) after the finish line exit fo r when you are meeting your fam ily 
Spectator/visitor guide.
Speeding up the free picture line.
Sponsor a competition fo r the best cheering section to  inspire runners and get more of the community involved.
spread expo out a bit use more of caras park.
Spread out the vendors.
Spreading out food and drink stations near the finish line. A lot o f people like to  go down to  Caras Park after the 
race and it was tough to  find even just water, so it was be nice to  have food and drink stands fo r the runners at the 
park as well. Otherwise great job!
Start 1 hour earlier
Start and finish from  the same area. Save some food fo r the fu ll marathoners; the immediate race finish food was 
available, but the sponsored food and beer was virtually all gone.
Start in groups tha t are released at m inute intervals to  give runners room to  find the ir pace.
start marathon earlier so people don t cook at the finish line
Start the marathon at 5:00 or 5:30 to  avoid the heat.
start the race in groups based on expected mile times
Start up Pattee Canyon and run out to  Blue Mountain.
Start was early fo r us, however, I believe it is the right time. M ight consider starting the Marathon 30 min before 
the half 6:00 am marathon start, 6:30 half start. It is nice to  run through the athletes at the end o f the marathon 
when you are struggling. This may also get the award started earlier so more people would hang around.
Starting earlier to  avoid the heat. Between 5 and 5:30am would be better.
Starting earlier, by the tim e we made it to  the finish line it was smoldering hot! Even a half hour would help.
Starting line congestion fo r the half needs to  be worked on.
Streamline the racer pick up. Pick up the numbers, and have the pack t sh irt pick up there as well.
Suggest people to  use bug spray as we got quite a few  bites (10+) on the firs t section of the 1/2 marathon.
Suggest tha t if the race organizers continue to  direct runners to  the Park post race, tha t water or other fluids be 
provided there. Suggest a few more porto potties at the end of the race.
Suggestions to  help the Missoula Marathon would be better signage along the course fo r participants tha t makes it 
clear fo r fu ll and half marathon participants the distance they have completed. Add additional bathroom facilities 
closer to  the festivities. Walking 3 blocks to  find a porta potty takes you away from  the festivities. Also only one 
bathroom in the park close the the festivities created a long line. Add several porta potties in the parking lot so 
participants and the ir families don t have to  leave the event to  use the bathroom. In the future, I would suggest a 
better system fo r delivering the free photos and race results. Have it prepared in advance and test it to 
troubleshoot technical bugs so tha t people aren t scrambling to  make it work as the participants are arriving and 
then waiting creating a bottleneck.
I  shirts! They improved over last year, but the design was still a b it boring. I really loved the shirts from  2008, and I 
know others who say the same.
That you serve Big Dipper ice cream afterwards. That was my favorite find in Missoula.
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The shirt sizing seemed a bit off. But you were very kind to  send one out after the race tha t fits great. Thanks!
The above if possible.
The cut o f the women s shirts is off. I th ink maybe men like shirts longer in the back, but I have big boobies, so 
mine is all bunched up in the back and riding high in the front. I w on t be able to  use it, which bums me out. Truly 
though W hat a great event. So proud to  have been a part o f it. I have lots of other shirts. :)
The email updates you sent to  out of tow n guests were a nice touch, but if the travel information tha t was printed 
in the goodie bag could have been attaced as pdf files to  those emails, it would have been really helpful.
The expo could use a little  more space to  feel less crammed.
The expo needs to  do a better job of accommodating the growing number of runners. T shirts should be a primary 
color; not black. The goodie bags were stuffed w ith  junk. I get enough o f tha t in my mailbox. :-) Surprise us next 
year. Offer more vegan post race food.
The Expo the night before the race seemed cramped maybe too many booths in the same small place. Other than 
tha t  keep it up. This was a really well organized and well executed race.
The fact tha t the main bridge to  the bus site was closed at 3:30 AM caused some panic fo r an out of tow ner better 
signs (or a pre race warning), or someone at the closed sign directing racers around it? Thank goodness for 
someone at a convenience store who knew a d ifferent way to  the site. The race seems to  have grown faster than 
the space available at the finish line. It's a great spot to  finish, but it s REALLY crowded. Maybe use both sides of 
the river? move the finish to  before the bridge (near the park, or the school?), and set up the post race venues 
along the bridge and leading down to  the spot by the river. You ll still have the parking and access issues though.
The finish area specifically the refreshment area fo r the participants seemed small and lackluster. I have 
participated in bigger marathons where there are some real tasty goodies at the end and more hoopla to  help 
celebrate w ith the participants.
The finisher shirt should be made longer. It was too short and exchanging fo r d ifferent sizes was difficult.
the free photo Is great, need more printers so line Is not as long... or another way fo r finishers to  get photo later In 
day...
The line fo r the free photo at the end o f the race was much too long  not sure If It's possible to  have m ultiple lines. 
The line fo r the free picture was way to  long to  wait In a fter the race.
The line up fo r the after race photos was way to  long. It would have been nice to  have local bands along the race 
course....maybe offer a prize  fo r the best band along the course to  encourage participation. Missoula has to  have 
some garage  bands out there just waiting to  get noticed! The race staff did a great job handling the double 
number of participants from last year.
the lines on the day of picking up your race packets were pretty long. Maybe more stations or people to  get those 
things out a little  quicker.
The Marathon Is so well organized, the training Is great, and It was all fun.
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The marathon is very young. If It was not fo r the Runners W orld award I would not have had such high 
expectations. There were numerous times I would pass someone saying I hope there Is something big around the 
corner. Or, how did this race become the best In the country. This Was a great small town marathon. The medals 
are ok and the shirt not so much. I wish the coarse would Include more o f the city or nieghbourhoods to  have a 
chance of more spectators. The bus pick up area to  take you to  the race was a mess. There was an e ffo rt and It 
actually worked but there was no order. I would love a mountain to  stadium run and finlshlsh at Griz stadium.
The mile markers fo r the 1/2 sucked. I never really knew where they were or which ones were the 1/2 or full.
The mile markers fo r the half were either wrong, or not noticeable. Please make them more prom inent next year. 
Gels should be offered earlier on fo r the half marathoners, maybe at mile 6 or 7.
The mile markers were hard to  see. I missed a few o f them.
The one thing I would change Is the the expo. I would have a one directional flow. So one entrance and one exit so 
It flows much better. The fam ily meeting area needs more signage so people can find It.
The only qualm I had w ith  this marathon was the heat, which cannot be controlled, and I'm not sure an earlier start 
tim e Is feasible; 6 am Is already pretty darn early...
The only suggestion I have concerns the Kids' Marathon. I would suggest starting earlier than 11am. By the tim e 
the run started. It was extremely hot outside and there were many kids tha t had to  walk Instead o f run. I ran w ith 
my son and It was really hot out there. I th ink 9am would be a better start tim e fo r the Kids Marathon.
The organization may want to  shift dates from  summer to  spring or fall In order to  enjoy cool weather or fall s 
scenery.
The race should end at the expo. You shouldn t have to  drive/walk fu rther to  pick up the gear bags.
The restrooms were crowed at the early aid stations and then seemed unused at the mid and late ones once 
everone got spread out a little  more. The firs t couple should have eight to  ten porta potles at the early aid station 
though there only needs to  be tw o or three at the other stations._____________________________________________
The shirt Is more Important to  me than the medal. I actually wear It around! Spend more tim e and e ffo rt getting a 
great shirt!
The shirt sizing was really bad. A womens small seemed like a medium and the women s x small seemed like a kids 
shirt. Plus I heard many complaints tha t people were unable to  get the size they ordered. Order extra s and allow 
people to  swap If the shirt doesn t quite f i t  right. A fter all fo r the price o f the race, people should be satisfied w ith 
the ir shirts. I loved the logo on the shirt, and I love tha t they are nice athletic material.
The sound system at the 1/2 marathon was great when everyone was waiting fo r the race to  start. However, once 
we got In place at the starting line. It was d ifficu lt to  hear the announcer because the speaker was pointing In the 
opposite direction. Otherwise, everything was fabulous and I w ill highly recommend this race to  other runners and 
I plan to  return next year!
The sound system at the beginning o f the race and better shirts. The f it  was short Is the torso. Everyone likes 
d ifferent styles o f shirts though.
the start of the race was very bunched up. the pack phased out early but It was a serious back, you should have 
estimated finish times at the start so people can guess where In the start to  be. Don t go to  corrals as those are 
annoying, but If people can estimate tha t should help things out considerable.
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The t shirts need to  get figured out. Also, a better flow  from  the finish gate into the area where the snacks are. 
Really, tha t is so minor, this event was just so well organized and fun it s hard fo r me to  th ink o f anything :)
The volunteers all did a great job. There were so many o f them I Thank you.
There could have been a little  better orginization at the busses to  separate the full from  half marathon folks. I liked 
the busses and the whole event, I am offering this as constructive critisism.
There is a stretch fo r one block on Schilling... I am highly embarrassed tha t we have to  run past this white trash  
block. I know it well because I live in the neighborhood... everyday I drive by it I wish I could set fire  to  it. I th ink 
out of the entire race it might be the only ugly part. Is it possible to  move it over one block onto Kemp... or put up a 
giant wall to  block out the dumpy block? Actually during the run... I don t even remember tha t block, so maybe 
other people don t either. I might be hypersensitive to  it, since I see it too often. Long story short, never mind this 
whole complaint.
there seemed to  be a lot o f angry vehicles who were trying to  get to  work. I'm not sure what the solution to  that 
might be though.
There should be a seperate line fo r the fu ll marathon people fo r the free pictures. The line was way too long to  
stand in a fter a fu ll marathon.
There was slight confusion about which line to  get in to  get on the bus. Better signage would help, maybe rope off 
the lines so there is only 1 entry point fo r each line. The line of buses was blocking access to  the parking garage, so 
you had to  w ait in line w ith  the buses, which d idn t take too long but many cars pulled away to  find parking 
elsewhere. The bus cue should be seperate from  the passenger cars.
There weren t enough bathrooms at the 2.5 mile and 4 mile locations. I th ink there were less than 5 and many 
people in line waiting. There should be more fo r at least the tw o most popular places. Shuttling could have gone 
a little  smoother in the morning.
This is a great race. I would recommend a better sound system at the start of the race.
This is really minor, but around 18 20 miles, there was this kid passing out ice. He may not have even been an 
official volunteer, but w ith  the summer heat, I was wishing I could have a little  more ice in the last few  miles. I put it 
on my head and then put my hat on, which helped keep me cool. Great job on the Missoula Marathon!
This marathon is going to  get better and better each year
This racce should have a pasta dinner the night before the race. The race is attracting a lot o f 50 State 
marathoners, and we enjoy getting together w ith  others before the race. Also, there were a lim ited number of 
places in town to  get pasta fo r dinner.
This was my 2nd marathon, and I have ran several 1/2 marathons. I don t have any suggestions fo r improvement.
It was by far the best ran race I have ever participated in. I w ill be back next year! I 
This was my firs t Marathon, so I really have nothing to  compare it w ith. I was satisfied
This was my firs t marathon. It seemed very well managed and executed to  me. I have no suggestions fo r 
improvement.
This was the th ird  tim e I ran the marathon. I did the 1/2 marathon the firs t year. From the firs t event, it s been a 
winner. There have been little  improvements every year. Hard to  improve on such a well run race.
Though I appreciate all the effor tha t went into packing the runner s bags perhaps they could contain additional 
items of use like bandaids or moleskin? ) Thank you to  the individuals at Opportunity Resources fo r packing the 
bags.
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thought it was great! only suggestion Is maybe on website let participants know to  ask fo r special hotel rates when 
making reservations. I made mine ahead o f tim e and didn t mention the race and the hotel refused to  give the 
discount at check in.
Thought it was great!!
Time clocks along the race course. Larger mileage markers.
Time markers
Timing system and race results.
To have It coo lerfrom  mile 6 o n !!!!! good luck w ith  tha t one ; ]
Tone It down a notch and don t try  so hard to  make it a National Event o f epic proportions . Seriously, this thing 
started 4 years ago and has grown by leaps and bounds, but It would be nice If somehow we can keep the hype 
down and just promote it as a nice, smaller than the next second national pastime event and plan on maybe the 2 
to  3 thousand participant range so everyone tha t participates has a nice experience and planners can do an 
adequate job fo r accommodating. Allow fo r more local business to  participate In events and Improve the flow  of 
things after the race so people aren t stuck standing In line fo r tw o hours after running 26 miles tha t need to  go to 
the bathroom or something.
too many turns in town
Tough to  find a flaw. I kind of hope that It stays the same size, even though it s probably better fo r Missoula fo r it 
to  be as big as possible. I don t like marathons w ith  20,000 people, nor do I like marathons w ith  only 200. The size 
Is perfect, but as a business owner, the bigger the better. So I guess I'm torn  between my role as a runner and my 
role as a business owner.
Train the registration volunteers to  all give the same directions.
Try to  encourage local musicians to  st up along the course to  play music where It did happen It was great.
Try to  fumigate near the water. And sell lots of bug spray near the race are.
Try to  keep the homeless people bothering the female runners when they attem pt to  walk from  various hotels & 
locations to  take your bus from  bus depot to  start line.
t sh irt is not my size
Two tents at expo. One fo r registration/pickup; one for vendors. One Brand fo r the race, I suggest the Missoula 
circle w ith  the date. Change shirt vendors. It may be a little  more $$, but the best shirts are worn over and over 
again. Not sure how many Missoula shirts I w ill see on other race courses. Find out who the marathon maniacs use 
 those are the best; or portland 1 th ink Nike. One shirt fo r all Crew neck, don t bow to  the l/2e rs ; just get a good 
shirt. Don t let people change size until the last hour of the expo. Two In my party ordered Smalls and didn t have 
them. It was because people were allowed to  change, specify such on the registration form /page. Place flyers In 
every mailbox along the road the race course is on fo r the firs t 12 miles to  get the folks out. That first stretch, albeit 
pretty, was awfully, awfully quiet. Like a funeral procession marathon. Set up the half marathon shuttle on one 
end of the block and the full on the next block. Too many halfer s. Great marathons are sometime cheapened and 
lessened due to  the # of half marathons, just look at the rock and roll series.
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Two things. 1. The parking garage became Inaccessible because of the number of buses tha t were transporting half 
marathon runners kept both Higgins and the turn  in fron t of the parking garage too crowded fo r any cars tha t were 
hoping to  park in the garage from  getting there In a tim ely manner. Maybe have the buses load one block towards 
the river, namely fron t street, or one block fu rthe r west towards orange street. 2. In the finish area, where the food 
was available the runners tha t had finished were almost completely blocked from  moving through the area. Having 
to  make a 180 degree turn on Higgins to  go back to  the food ten t was very clogged. Couldn t move freely at all 
especially if you didn t want food.
Two things: (1) Better signage as to  the miles remaining as the race gets closer to  the end. To te ll you the tru th , the 
mileage was hard to  see throughout the entire race.(2) Fruit (oranges/bananas) at about mile 6 of the half 
marathon; although It is fairly early In the race, I found tha t the gel stations were simply too  late.
Use a medal tha t has a hook/attachm ent on the top like every other race. The medal Image looks cheap and the 
fact tha t the ribbon/lanyard attaches in the back is just more annoying then unique and different .
Use more obvious mile markers. The artsy feet are fun, but use them in addition to  large mile marker signs tha t you 
can see from  50 yards away.
Very hard to  find restrooms at the expo site especially after the race..
Warn people about the mosquitoes while waiting to  start the race.
W arter In the caras park ten t area available to  runners (no cost).
Was very well organized - scenic - and enjoyable
W ater placed around the finish area. Have the food not funnel through the end o f finish line chute.
W ater stations and port-a-pottles In Caras Park after the race; better (faster) way to  pick up free race picture
We had a lot of ideas while we were running, but now I can t quite recall them. Maybe, you should send out this 
survey earlier? More bathrooms fo r the firs t 7 miles. The lines were really long. We stopped at the pottles at mile 
6 and lost at least 5 8 minutes waiting and that was the shortest line until tha t point. I noticed later the bathrooms 
were less full. (I did the 1/2 marathon).
We have done lots o f marathons Including Boston, New York, Seattle, Portland, one in Norway, etc., and although 
this one doesn t have the mystique of some o f the others, it was no fluke this one got the Runners W orld award. 
Although we live here. I'll bet the Missoula Marathon made Missoula and Montana look like the last best place tha t 
It Is! Thanks fo r asking!
Well, this was my firs t ever marathon, so you re the litmus test I'ii use fo r all furute marathons. I th ink you did a 
great job. Excep after race food. It was kind o f sad. Was tha t because I came In 5 :45+too?
When there was a med emergency, it was hard to  find a responsible person and get attention to  the person who 
had collapsed on Higgens Bridge 
Wheres Monte ? Go Griz
Why doesn t the announcer build up to  the starting cannon? He's good about keeping us posted about how many 
minutes are left fo r the m ajority o f the tim e before the start. Then everyone s standing behind the line, assuming 
the race is starting soon, and then boom! the cannon goes off, no on your marks, get set,  or anything. I thought it 
was a fluke in 2009 when I firs t ran It, but then it happened again this year, and I Imagine it catches othe people o ff 
guard, too.
Why not hammer gel? It is made in Montana and a way better product, prefer to  run on le ft side of road vs right 
when possible.
Widen the packet pick-up day line....everyone wanted the t-shlrts...maybe tw o different tables of t-shirts to  help 
things move along.
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W ith all the hype, I really would have liked some more exciting mile markers. I know the leg trophies  have been 
used previously, but something larger and more visible would have been nice.
W ith tha t many registered runners , there has to  be more staff to  move the runners through various services 
(picking up race packets, photos, etc)
W ith this many participants, packet pick up will likely need to  be at another venue and\or redesigned. Think about 
rerouting the course so you run west, not east. I've wondered why the race doesn t start at Johnsrud Park and run 
down Hwy 200 -  perhaps the people-car conflict or permitting???. Else, the race could start towards Clinton or 
Turah. All tha t running around in tow n just to  make distance in the shade is nuts. The course should be a lot 
straighter. Also a shoulder-season race would be much preferrable fo r racing weather -  thought it would mean 
tougher training weather.
W ork on your designs fo r shirts and medals, don t try  too  hard. Keep it simple and o f course you ll never please 
everybody. Don t try  to  become too big. Its great tha t you guys got tha t rating from  runner s world but sometimes 
things are good because o f tha t small tow n charm and feel . When wanting to  grow bigger be careful what you 
wish for. Size isn t everything. If you are going to  get so big you should also plan to  be able to  accomadate the 
numbers.
Working w ith  Frenchtown to  create parking at start of course.
Would be fun to  see more exibitors at the expo! More running merchandise.
Would have liked more options fo r marathon branded clothing. The runner s edge did not have the inventory of 
shirts and the options fo r other itmes I would have liked and spent money for.
Would it be possible to  start uphill and run the course DOWN, rather than making it an entirely uphill course at 
altitude? You d be a much more popular Boston Qualifier if you could make the course faster.
Would like a few  more latrines on the route, particularly at the firs t 2 or 3 stops spent 5 minutes in line
Would like to  see more results on the missoula marathon website, especially the top few winners in each age 
category.The accu split website is frustrating, tim e comsuming and hard to  navigate. Start lines organized better  
broken up by paces. Too many people beginning all at once w ith  no organization was frusrating. It took atleast 2 
miles to  get through all the runners to  get out o f the shoulder to  shoulder running to  even feel comfortable. Fast 
runners up front....walkers in back. Flave enough shirts fo r those tha t DID the pre registation. Less waste (flyers) in 
the pre-race bag-especially if you are going green! 
would love to have a tra il marathon or u ltr in missoula 
Ya'II are doing a great job., 
you did a great job!
You made a big deal of the fact tha t all 50 states were represented in your races. Then, in the results, you listed 
only tow n names - no states. Otherwise - nice work. And..Thanks!
You need more porta potties fo r runners at the finish line. While there were four, to  access others near by, you had 
to  go out o f the finishers area. There were long lines and not to  share too much detail, your body needs a 
bathroom, quick, right after the race. The line fo r the food area seemed long, but it moved, I recommend opening 
up tw o sides o f each row of table so there are four lines moving through. It would have been nice to  have some 
beer fo r the runners up in the food ten t areas, easy to  miss if you didn t make it down there. The lines to  get your 
complimentary photo were ridiculously long, it made me not pick mine up. The Expo was kind o f shabby, not a lot 
o f freebie give aways. Also the t chirts fo r the events were slim pickings, you needed more sizes available in long 
sleeve. Most memorabilia would be w orth  it, like pint glasses
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You need to  tra in your volunteer medics better as to  the symptoms of heat stroke. They should not have hiked past 
me saying looking good  when I was so clearly in troouble. Luckily I survived  but not every runner would!
You ran out o f popsicles which would have been great fo r other runners tha t got there later and would have really 
liked something cold to  have. Other than tha t  all was good. Maybe have tw o lines to  get the participation bags- 
the lines fo r getting your race number was fast but the line to  get our bags was extremely long  maybe having tw o 
would make it faster and we would not have to  be in the heat so long.
You really did a nice job! People were very helpful and friendly.
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